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Despite an intensive period of research in Vanuatu in the 1960s and 1970s, a number of 
basic questions regarding the archaeology of the archipelago have remained largely unexplored. 
This thesis was designed specifically to address some of those questions which included the 
timing and nature of initial settlement in Vanuatu and the later cultural transformations which 
ensued. Once some semblance of a regional sequence was established wider issues pertaining to 
the broader region could be considered. 
Research has been carried out on islands in the northern (Malakula), central (Efate ), and 
southern (Erromango) regions of Vanuatu. The archaeological evidence overwhelmingly 
indicates that the islands were initially settled some 3000 years ago by Lapita colonists. The 
dentate-stamped Lapita ceramics associated with this initial settlement phase disappeared from 
the cultural repertoire after only several hundred years. Research has clearly demonstrated that 
the ceran1ic traditions that succeeded Lapita evolved fro111 it. 
However whatever connections the Lapita dentate-stamped ceramics represented were 
short-lived. Rather abruptly the post-Lapita ceramic sequences at least on Efate and Erromango 
demonstrated quite divergent trajectories, suggesting that local processes may have been one of 
the prin1ary influences for change. This contrasts with the widely accepted theory that post-
Lapita change across the Southwest Pacific can be largely explained by a secondary wave 
and/or continued contact with non-Austronesian populations further west. It has been argued in 
the past that evidence for this scenario can be seen in the ceran1ic record of the region where 
some sort of synchronous change was occurring. The redefined ceramic sequences from 
Vanuatu have enabled a re-appraisal of the ceran1ic assemblages that have in the past been used 
to support a Pan-Melanesian Incised and Applied Relief tradition. In terms of claimed 
homologous ceramic traits the evidence now appears to be much less than secure. In fact 
cera111ic sequences, at least in Remote Oceania, appear to have followed increasingly 
independent trajectories soon after Lapita settlement. During the last 1000 years in Vanuatu 
further cultural diversification can be identified which can partly be seen as the result of both 
Polynesian influence and interaction with communities to the north west of Vanuatu. 
This thesis has succeeded in a number of its objectives and has brought greater clarity to 
our knowledge of the early history of the Vanuatu archipelago. The results also have wider 
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Chapter 1 Introduction and Research Design 
"vVhat is needed now is the same attention to the form and decoration of the other early pottery of the 
Southwest Pacific, and to the archaeology of its field occurrences, as has been devoted over the last 20 or 
so years, with such rewarding results, to the Lapita phenomenon ... " (Golson 1992: 165). 
1.1 Research background 
It is now more than fifty years since Father Patrick O'Reilly and Jacques Avias 
(Avias 1950:131) simultaneously and independently recognised that a distinctively 
decorated ceramic, later to become known as Lapita, could be shown to have direct 
parallels over vast areas of the Pacific (Watom and New Caledonia). Since that time a 
full 'cultural complex' has been identified the geographical spread of which has now 
been extended from Aitape on the north coast of New Guinea to Samoa and Tonga in 
the east along with n1any of the islands in bet\veen (Kirch 1997:55). 
The 1950s and 1960s sa'il a golden age of scientific archaeology in the Pacific 
\Vith 1nuch of the attention being focused on Lapita sites in Remote Oceania (Kirch 
1988a, 1997). Nascent theories as to its meaning and what it represented began to 
develop and these \Vere inevitably tied up with the search for explanations \Vhich might 
account for the biological, linguistic and cultural diversity that is found across the 
contemporary Pacific and more specifically the Melanesian-Polynesian divide. This 
remains a central issue in Pacific archaeology today and one which has intrigued and 
perplexed observers and researchers since the first European explorers appeared on the 
horizon over 400 years ago (Spriggs 1997:223-54) and is as yet still far from being 
entirely understood. 
Lapita clearly spanned the Jvlelanesian-Polynesian divide and was seen at least 
beyond the end of the Solomons chain (later to be known as Remote Oceania [Green 
1991 a]) to represent the founding population v1hich either predated the arrival of 
'Melanesian' cultures as in the case of New Caledonia or was seen as ancestral to the 
Polynesian populations east of Fiji (Golson 1961; Green 1963). But it \Vas soon 
recognised, as the pace of excavations increased, that the picture might not be so 
simple, particularly as other ceramic traditions began to be identified which were 
thought to be either conternporary with or even pre-dated Lapita i.e. , Paddle Impressed 
and Incised and Applied Relief traditions (cf. Garanger 1971; Golson 1968). With the 
added ingredient of increasing evidence for Pleistocene settlement in mainland Ne\v 
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Guinea and later in the Bismarck Archipelago and the Solomons (Gosden et al. 1989) a 
whole raft of other issues were raised and variables added to the increasingly complex 
picture that was beginning to emerge. 
The origins of the 'Lapita Cultural Complex' with its associated trappings 
(pottery, horticulture, pigs, dogs and chickens and an array of shell ornaments and 
distinctive adzes) were widely debated, and two opposing camps began to form in the 
1970s. One (the Melanesian indigenists) argued that these developments could have 
largely occurred within the Bismarck Archipelago with little requirement for any 
migration or other significant input from Southeast Asia (White, Allen and Specht 
1988). The other viewpoint argued for wholesale migration into the Bismarcks area 
from Southeast Asia (the intrusive model) (Bellwood 1985; Shutler and Marek 1975). 
The origin question was tackled more seriously with the intensive fieldwork program 
during the mid to late 1980s, entitled 'The Lapita Homeland Project', which was 
centred on the Bismarck Archipelago (Allen and Gosden 1991 ). Although far frorri 
resolving the question of origins the project did encourage some modification of the 
opposing views. Lapita origins remains a continuing dispute but the more recent fine 
tuning of the chronology in the Bismarcks (Specht and Gosden 1997) tends to suggest it 
was a rather sudden and significant event which spread rapidly east and not one that can 
easily accommodate indigenist arguments of a process that occurred over a long period 
(Allen and Gosden 1996:193). The 'hot source of debate' (Bellwood and Koon 1989) 
has little chance of being further resolved in the near future ·without additional research 
focusing both in Island Southeast Asia on sites dating to a similar period and on 
immediate pre-Lapita sites in the Bismarcks both of which have proved so far to be 
somewhat elusive. The most parsimonious explanation, or at least an outline of 
potential processes, remains Green's (199lb:298; 1994:35) model of intrusion, 
interaction and innovation or Triple I model, although the proposed chronology (long 
duration) must also now be substantially shortened which weakens somewhat the 
integration component (Spriggs 1997:91). 
Over 50 years of scientific archaeological research, dating from Gifford's 
pioneering work in Fiji in 1947 (1951), is now coming to fruition and the 'Lapita 
Cultural Complex' and what its represents is being n1ore fully comprehended, the 
detailed elucidation of which can be found in numerous recent publications (Burley 
1998; Green and Kirch 1997; Kirch 1997; Sand 1995; Spriggs 1997; Summerhayes 
2000). The continued research focus on Lapita has radically altered many earlier 
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perceptions and theories and, as with much of the rest of Pacific archaeology, has 
reached a pace where theories may be wholly or partially obsolete soon after being 
published (Spriggs 1997: 13). 
If Lapita research has made such great strides over the last 50 years, what of the 
other ceramic traditions first identified in the 1960s (paddle impressed and incised and 
applied relief ware) that had initially threatened the Lapita paradigm? Most researchers 
nowadays, whether they favour the largely indigenous, the 'Southeast Asian fast train' 
or the 'compromise model' scenario (i.e. Triple I) for the origins of the Lapita Cultural 
Complex, tend to agree that it can be accepted as an entity (biological and cultural) 
associated with the initial colonisation and settlement of Remote Oceania, across to at 
least Tonga and Samoa. There is still however a lingering reluctance amongst some 
researchers in accepting this scenario. This reluctance is notably associated with those 
who either lean towards a greater indigenist input for the Lapita Cultural Complex and 
believe there is still a possibility that pre-Lapita evidence might be found in Remote 
Oceania (Allen and Gosden 1996; Gosden 1991) and others who argue more positively 
that there is indeed definitive evidence of pre-Lapita settlement or at least contemporary 
cultural groups settling Remote Oceania, and more specifically Vanuatu (Galipaud 
1996a, 1996b; Gorecki 1992, 1996). 
It must be said that these claims have neither been developed in a void nor were 
they particularly outlandish but can be partly traced to the initial research in both New 
Caledonia and Vanuatu which laid the foundations of doubt regarding the primacy of 
Lapita settlement in these archipelagos. This is coupled with the fact that there has been 
little subsequent research until recently in Vanuatu which has challenged earlier 
assertions. The anomalies initially identified in New Caledonia have been the specific 
focus of detailed research which has provided some clarification. The mysterious 
tumuli have now been assigned to the birds (Green 1988) and the paddle-impressed or 
Podtanean pottery, once seen as representing a separate cultural group, is now 
interpreted as the domestic component of the Lapita assemblages (Galipaud 1990; Sand 
1995; Spriggs 1997:145). 
Another complication which added further to an increasingly crowded group of 
ceramic entities was the initial identification, associated with a number of ceramic 
assemblages that were almost exclusively plainwares, of other separate but 
contemporary cultural groups to Lapita (Green 1985; Kirch and Rosendahl 1973 ; 
McCoy and Cleghorn 1988). However, with the further refinement of radiocarbon dates 
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and many more excavations this scenario has been generally discounted ( cf. Spriggs 
1997: 136) and the plainwares, that are found throughout the Pacific from the Bismarcks 
across to Tonga (Kirch 1997:146-150; Spriggs 1997:108-150), have been more 
convincingly ascribed to the Lapita Cultural Complex. They are identified as the 
domestic component of Lapita assemblages which continued in use after dentate 
stamping had dropped out, an argument put forward long ago by Golson (1971). 
What then of the discordant evidence in Vanuatu? This related principally to the 
pioneering research carried out in the 1960s by both Garanger (1972) and the Shutlers 
(M.E. and R. Shutler 1965, 1968[1966]) which had focused on the establishment of 
cultural sequences for the central and southern islands of Vanuatu ( see Chapter Two for 
a detailed discussion). From their work in the south the Shutlers proposed a tentative 
culture history that indicated that horticulturists, accompanied by the pig, dog and 
chicken, had an·ived in the islands some 3000 years ago (Shutler 1969: 137). But most 
significantly there did not appear to be any evidence of ceramics in the archaeological 
record. Garanger, on the other hand, recovered quite different evidence in Central 
Vanuatu particularly in terms of ceramic remains. His excavations revealed the 
Mangaasi ceramic tradition, present on Efate and the Shepherd Islands, which he argued 
was in existence for 2000 years, was associated with a cultural group unrelated to 
Lapita and possibly pre-dated Lapita, at least in Vanuatu. Garanger noted that the 
Mangaasi tradition seemed likely to be related to a number of other incised and applied 
relief traditions that were found throughout the Southwest Pacific ( cf. Golson 1968; 
Specht 1969) and pointed to New Guinea as a possible source for its origin (Garanger 
1972: 124-125). 
The aceramic south of Vanuatu was tackled by Spriggs in 1983 as part of the 
Tafea Culture History Project (Spriggs and Wickler 1989). Ceramics were identified at 
a nun1ber of sites on Erromango and were described as comprising principally a 
regional variant of Mangaasi with a minor Lapita component (ibid:82). The results 
fron1 Erromango, along with a summary of a1iefact forms and a consideration of what 
he tem1ed 'transitional' sites, inspired Spriggs to argue that rather than representing two 
separate pottery traditions and cultural groups there was a developmental sequence from 
Lapita to Mangaasi. In this he was following a hypothesis first canvassed as a 
Melanesia-wide phenomenon by Specht (1969) and Kennedy (1982). Spriggs 
(1984:217) also argued that there was evidence of widespread si1nilarities in the form 
and decoration of the post-Lapita ceramic sequences, indicative of broadly synchronous 
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change across the Southwest Pacific, which would have required a 'continuing 
communication network'. This too was was an extension of earlier theories that had 
argued for tentative connections across the Southwest Pacific that could be identified 
through the incised and applied relief tradition (Garanger 1972; Golson 1968; Specht 
1969). 
This new synthesis initially had little effect on the status of the Mangaasi 
tradition in Vanuatu. Despite earlier challenges by Ward ( 1979) over its proposed 
chronology and now its relationship to Lapita (Spriggs 1984), it continued to remain 
generally accepted by the archaeological establishment (Green 1985) as the unchanged 
entity first outlined by Garanger (1972). Attempts were made by a number of Spriggs' 
students in Hawaii both to confirm the arguments of continuity from Lapita to Mangaasi 
(Thomas 1987) and for an inter-regional communicative network supported by 
homologous ceramic attributes shared amongst the incised and applied relief traditions 
(Bordner 1982). The results , however, tended to be somewhat inconclusive but this 
was due to chronological inconsistencies and often inadequate ceramic samples rather 
than any fault in the methodologies employed. 
Green (1985 :222) questioned Spriggs' assertions of cultural continuity in the 
ceramic records and argued that it had yet to be demonstrated. This was still a valid 
criticism ten years later (Green 1997:8), certainly at least in the case of Vanuatu. But 
with further archaeological research in the region the claim that the Mangaasi ceramic 
tradition was unrelated to Lapita and represented a separate cultural group 
contemporary with Lapita, began to be seen as increasingly problematic (Spriggs 
1996a). Resolution of this issue, however, was put on hold in Vanuatu when 
archaeological and other social science research was banned by the government from 
1984 until 1994. During the same period of the ban in Vanuatu the Lapita Homeland 
Project was unde1iaken in the Bismarck Archipelago (Allen and Gosden 1991). The 
spectacular results indicated that human occupation extended well back into the 
Pleistocene across the Bismarck Archipelago. Those results , combined with Wickler ' s 
later demonstration of a 29,000 year prehistory for the Solomon Islands (Wickler 1995; 
Wickler and Spriggs 1988), again raised the question of whether Vanuatu too might 
have been settled pre-Lapita (Gosden et al. 1989). 
During the period of the ban there was also renewed interest in Garanger ' s 
original assertions of a possible New Guinean connection with Mangaasi (Garanger 
1972: 124), when ceramics were recovered from several sites in New Guinea claimed to 
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be associated with dates of c. 5000 BP (Gorecki et al. 1991; Swadling et al. 1989). The 
reliability of the assertions of ceran1ics dating to such an early period in New Guinea 
has been challenged at some length (Spriggs 1996a, 1996b) and certainly in the case of 
the Ran1u-Sepik sites (Swadling et al. 1989) the original dates associated with ceramics 
have been contradicted by further determinations (Swadling et al. 1991 ). Putative 
Mangaasi connections with these very early New Guinea ceramics have only been 
seriously argued by Gorecki (1992, 1996) and Galipaud (1996a, 1996b ). While these 
clain1s might seem a little far-fetched, Gorecki quite rightly pointed out that "answers to 
these questions can only be provided by archaeological investigation in Vanuatu" 
(1996:64). 
This background sets the research context and outlines a number of salient 
research issues that relate to the puzzle that comprises the linguistic, biological and 
cultural n1ilieu that is conten1porary Vanuatu. If further understanding of the 
underlying processes which have influenced the development of this diversity, found 
both in Vanuatu and across the Pacific, is to be realistically achieved through 
archaeology then the establishment and detailed comparison of regional sequences is 
essential (Clark 1999:252; Kirch and Hunt 1988; Hunt 1987:330; \i\Teisler 1997:7). 
Ho,vever in Vanuatu, right up to the mid- l 990s fundamental questions relating to the 
initial colonisation and settlen1ent of the archipelago and the succeeding changes which 
took place vvere still largely unanswered. Much of the country remained an 
archaeological terra incognita, the sum of the chronological information aptly being 
described by Kirch and Hunt (1988:28) as "dreadful". When the research ban ,vas lifted 
in 1994, 11atthevv Spriggs received research permit Number One and the Australian 
National University-\Tanuatu National Museum Archaeological Project, of ,vhich this 
thesis is a n1ajor con1ponent, began (Bedford et al. 1998, 1999; Bedford and Spriggs in 
press). 
1.2 Research objectives 
This thesis focuses on the archaeology of Vanuatu (figs. 1. 1, 1.2) and more 
specifically the timing and nature of initial colonisation and settlement and the later 
cultural transformations ,vhich ensued. Once some semblance of a regional sequence 
vvas established for Vanuatu ,vider issues pertaining to the region in general could then 
be more closely scrutinised. One of the more pertinent issues and one which Vanuatu 
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has played a central role, vis a vis the Mangaasi ceramic tradition, is the nature of the 
cultural change which occurred during the post-Lapita period which ultimately led to 
the conspicuous diversity that is found in the region. A widely accepted explanation for 
these changes in the Southwest Pacific, has been that it was related to a secondary wave 
or at least continued contact with Non-Austronesian populations further west, which 
contributed to the 'Melanesianisation' of the region as far east as Fiji (Bellwood 1979; 
Golson 1961; Green 1963; Spriggs 1997). It has been argued that its most visible 
manifestation archaeologically is to be found in the ceramic record with some authors 
claiming that there is evidence of a Melanesia-wide Incised and Applied Relief tradition 
which demonstrated synchronous change from the post-Lapita period (Spriggs 1984, 
1997) possibly lasting right up to 800 BP (Wahome 1997, 1999). Once detailed 
ceramic sequences from Vanuatu had been established a re-appraisal of the ceramic 
assemblages which have been used to support the above claims could be carried out in 
order to further assess the validity of such a scenario. 
Dating from initial arrival in Vanuatu, human populations have experienced a 
metamorphosis over the last 3000 years from an arguably single broad ancestral 
Austronesian language and cultural complex to 110 distinct languages (Tryon 1996) and 
a profusion of cultural forms. The archaeological record in Vanuatu has in the past 
oscillated between contributing confusion or clarification both to our understanding of 
that archipelago's history and the wider region. A set of inter-related research 
objectives and strategies were established prior to the commencement of fieldwork and 
continued to develop throughout its progress. They were as follows: 
1) Testing for evidence of pre-Lapita settlement. This followed on from the work of 
Spriggs on Erromango in 1994 (see Chapter Two) where a series of caves in areas 
affected by tectonic uplift had been targeted for excavation. The northern island of 
Malakula ( the second largest in Vanuatu at some 2024 km2) and more specifically 
the Northwest area (figs. 1.2, 3.20) was chosen as an ideal region to test for evidence 
of pre-Lapita settlement. It is an island that experiences periodic tectonic uplift with 
some of the highest rates in the whole of Vanuatu, particularly in the Northwest 
where uplift is estimated to be some 3m per 1000 years (Taylor et al. 1980:5369). 
The coastal landscape comprises a series of uplifted coral terraces riddled with caves 
and shelters. At the completion of my survey some fifty caves/shelters or overhangs 
were recorded at varying altitudes with fifteen being targeted for excavation. 
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2) Clarification of the pioneering work of the 1960s and 1970s (Garanger 1972; 
Hedrick n.d; Ward 1979). This objective was tied up largely with establishing the 
timing and nature of initial settlement and succeeding transformations. The 
relationship of the Lapita and Mangaasi ceramic traditions was one of the key issues. 
This required the identification and excavation of a number of sites which possessed 
lengthy cultural sequences dating from initial settlement. The two sites of Ponamla 
and Ifo on Erromango provided such data. A similar research strategy employed on 
Malakula was unable to locate sites that had lengthy continuous cultural sequences. 
Excavations instead revealed two ends of the cultural sequence, one associated with 
first arrival on the Northwest coast and the other with the last 500 years leading up to 
European contact in the eighteenth century. A return to the eponymous Mangaasi 
site on Efate was also required in light of both Ward's initial (1979) questioning of 
the chronology of the site and its ceramics and new interpretations inspired by the 
ceramics originally recovered from Erromango in 1983 and in much greater quantity 
in the excavations of 1995 and 1996 (Bedford 1999; Spriggs and Wickler 1989). 
Several seasons of excavation at areas immediately inland of and along the coast 
from Garanger' s original site were carried out between 1996 and 1999 which 
provided a lengthy well dated cultural sequence. 
3) Establish the basic outlines of prehistoric subsistence patterns in Vanuatu. 
Information regarding prehistoric subsistence activities in Vanuatu has been largely 
restricted to research in the Banks Islands by Ward ( 1979) and on Aneityum by 
Spriggs ( 1981) who focused exclusively on the evidence for horticultural 
intensification. The prehistoric faunal record for Vanuatu was very poorly known. 
An attempt to close this large gap in the record and highlight any changing trends 
was a priority of this thesis research. 
4) The clarification of the history of settlen1ent pattern in Vanuatu. By combining the 
results of earlier research with those from a new range of site types and varied 
geographical locations on different islands it was expected that at least provisional 
conclusions could be drawn regarding the nature of the archipelago's settlement 
history. 
5) An assessment of the evidence for a Melanesia-wide incised and applied relief 




1969) still retain considerable influence today (Spriggs 1997; Wahome 1999). 
These have often utilised Garanger' s Mangaasi tradition as a point of reference. 
Once ceramic sequences had been established for a number of different islands in 
Vanuatu, evidence for inter-archipelago and/or inter-regional interaction as 
evidenced by homologous ceramic traits could be more accurately assessed. 
In theoretical terms much of the archaeological research that has been carried 
out in the Pacific to date can be broadly positioned within the culture-historical 
paradigm. It is an approach that in the past has been criticised for producing 'just so 
stories' (Clark and Terrell 1978) and one that lacks any detailed consideration or 
explanation of the processes that lead to cultural or social change. But as eloquently 
stated by Sharp, "criticising a program of constructing accurate cultural sequences as 
"mere" culture history is something of a luxury that can be indulged in only after 
culture history has been done, and done well" (Sharp 1991 :326). Moreover the 'culture 
history' methodology that has been criticised relates more to the paradigm as practiced 
in the first half of the twentieth century (Lyman et al. 1997) but which has since that 
time seen significant transformation. No longer do 'culture histories' comprise simple 
artefact inventories. They are now more often utilised in a complementary ·or 
supportive fashion in conjunction with newer approaches in archaeology (Green 
1982:17; Lyman et al. 1997:231) that incorporate a wide range of variables which can 
include environmental and socio-economic factors and evolutionary theory. 
Theoretical models constructed without detailed examination of empirical 
evidence or in the absence of such evidence can be shown to be somewhat faulty (Green 
1982). In fact either without the other can be shown to lead to less than secure 
conclusions. Vanuatu is a classic case where early theories based on pioneering 
fieldwork remained unchallenged because little further archaeological research focusing 
on cultural sequences was carried out. As outlined above, Vanuatu's archaeology has 
remained stuck in the pioneering phase for many years, lacking basic empirical data to 
facilitate further progress. This fundamental gap in the archaeological record of 
Vanuatu has necessitated that this thesis is heavily empirically orientated, in an attempt 
to redress the deficiency of fundamental data which ultimately provides the background 
to a more informed engagement of the theoretical issues. 
Archaeological research in the Pacific is of necessity, at this stage of its 
development, data-driven. This is simply because so little is actually known of the 
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region (Spriggs 1997: 13). With the tsunami-like wave of information that has been 
generated over the last 10-15 years, it has been simply a matter of attempting to make 
some sense of the information as we endeavor to keep our heads above water. Theories 
are often outn1oded soon after publication, or cannot be tested due to a total lack of 
pertinent basic data (ibid: 13). This is one of the many factors that makes the Pacific 
such a stimulating region with which to be involved. 
1.3 Thesis outline 
This thesis comprises another nine chapters and a second volume which contains 
all related figures and the appendices. Chapter Two outlines the history of 
archaeological research that has been carried out in Vanuatu and how it has contributed 
to the understanding of the archipelago's longue duree (Braudel 1980). A number of 
7 
conclusions which were gleaned from the pioneering research are detailed along with 
later reassessments that have been partly inspired by subsequent work. All the 
radiocarbon dates presented through the text include the uncalibrated date followed by 
the laboratory number and then the calibrated date at two standard deviations using the 
Calib program REV 4.1.2 of Stuiver et al., 1998 with delta R as 0 for marine samples 
( see Appendix 1 for a detailed list of new radiocarbon and AMS dates associated with 
this research). 
Chapter Three outlines the excavation strategy and details the individual site 
stratigraphies and chronologies for the excavations at Ponamla and Ifo on Erromango, 
the series of cave sites and open areas on Malakula, and Mangaasi and Arapus on Efate. 
At a number of the sites both areal and testpit excavations were undertaken. Data from 
the individual testpits from the sites of Ponamla, Ifo, Mangaasi and Arapus are 
presented in detail in Appendix Two. Some assessment of regional settlement patterns 
is also presented at the conclusion of this chapter. 
Chapter Four deals with the methodology utilised for the analysis of the 
recovered ceramics which primarily focused on a combination of vessel form and 
decoration and to a lesser degree fabric analysis through petrography. The various 
petrographic reports completed by Professor William Dickinson related to this research 
are to be found in Appendix Three. Chapter Four also discusses the recovered ceramics 
from the sites of Ponamla and Ifo on Erromango. Chapter Five outlines in detail the 
recovered ceramics from the recent excavations ( 1996-1999) at the Mangaasi site on 
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Efate, while Chapter Six focuses on the excavated and surface collected ceramics from 
Malakula. A full inventory of all the distinctive decorative n1otifs identified from the 
recovered ceramics that were assigned a numeric is given in Appendix Four. 
Chapter Seven presents a synthesis of the proposed ceramic sequences from the 
various islands and makes further inter-island Vanuatu comparisons and inter-
regional/archipelago comparisons. Sites and ceramic assemblages outside Vanuatu that 
were specifically . targeted were those that have been argued previously as having 
parallels to the Vanuatu assemblages in terms of homologous ceramic traits. 
Chapter Eight deals with the non-ceramic items of material culture recovered 
from the excavations. Attention is focused both on a detailed discussion of the 
composition of the recovered non-ceramic items and an attempt to determine if there 
were any changing temporal trends through time. Chapter Nine presents the faunal 
remains which, as noted, have to date been poorly documented. Emphasis is again 
focused on presenting a basic outline of the recovered faunal remains which is then used 
to establish patterns of subsistence. Any temporal change or regional variation is 
highlighted. Chapter Ten presents the conclusions of the study and discusses its 





Chapter 2 Archaeology of Vanuatu 
" ... another incident in a long series of incidents, a chaotic chain of events in a chaotic chain of islands, 
coralline or volcanic restless" (Harriss on 193 7: 110). 
2.1 Introduction 
Although the above epigraph refers to the long series of outside contacts that 
have occurred throughout Vanuatu' s history it also has some relevance when reviewing 
the history of archaeological research in the archipelago. This chapter concentrates on a 
chronological review of that research and in doing so attempts to place it and the current 
research in historical and archaeological context. The review avoids delving in the 
minutiae but rather highlights general research themes and results. More 
comprehensive discussion is included for archaeological research which has not been 
fully published. On the islands where this current research has been carried out, namely 
Erromango, Efate and Malakula, more detail will be included in relevant chapters. In 
an attempt to retain contextual consistency the former colonial name for Vanuatu, the 
New Hebrides/N ouvelles Hebrides will be used in discussion of earlier research which 
took place prior to 1980. In addition the terms 'Incised and Applied Relief (Golson 
1968:12) and/or 'Mangaasi' (Garanger 1971) will also be used throughout the review 
when referring to ceramic traditions as, although they have recently been shown to be 
somewhat imprecise and all encompassing (Bedford et al. 1998; Bedford 2000), it was 
within these frameworks that much of the earlier research and discussion was 
conducted. Earlier researchers have also somewhat freely used and often intermixed 
terms such as style, ware, phase and tradition when referring to ceramic assemblages 
and this will again be reflected throughout this review 1• 
We must be aware of making value judgments on previous research strategies, 
methodologies or conclusions. It is more than thirty years since archaeological research 
began in Vanuatu and it must be seen in its historical context. Thirty years ago and for 
much of the succeeding period the geology of many of the islands was virtually 
1 The more recently excavated Vanuatu ceramic assemblages will be referred to in the following terms. 
The term 'style' is used in a generic sense when discussing assemblages that lack detailed well-defined 
chronologies. Once a proposed ceramic chronology is outlined in detail (Chapter 7) the term 'ware ' is 
used to refer to a distinctive class of pottery which shares a number of well defined attributes 
(Ricel987:484). The term 'phase' is used to define homogeneous and distinct sections of a dated 
ceramic sequence (Rice 1987:484). 
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unknown, and archaeologically they were a complete blank as were many other areas of 
the Pacific. The idea that dentate stamped ceramics (later universally known as Lapita) 
were somehow related across different island groups and evidence of some 'community 
of culture' first became accepted only in the 1960s (Golson 1961). The full 
implications continue to be vigorously debated today. Other ceramic traditions and 
theories relating to them have been established and dismantled during the same period. 
Radiocarbon dating with its associated complexities and potential pitfalls, of which we 
have only recently become more fully aware and begun to examine in detail in the 
Pacific ( Kirch and Hunt 1988; Spriggs 1990a, 1996a; Spriggs and Anderson 1993), was 
for much of the history of archaeological research in Vanuatu regarded as the definitive 
scientific tool for resolving the chronology of sites. Progress in our understanding of 
the Pacific longue duree will only continue through the juxtaposition of results from 
previous research with those from new ventures. Such is the case with this research 
• 
endeavour. 
The dominant theoretical framework that has characterised archaeological _ 
research in the Pacific, briefly discussed in the introductory chapter, has been that of the 
culture historical approach. In those areas of the Pacific where ceramics occur, they 
have been the major component in establishing cultural sequences. Vanuatu is no 
exception and consequently this review will reflect that. But although ceramics have 
contributed greatly to the elucidation of the archipelago's archaeology, there are large 
bodies of research that have dealt with aceramic periods or ceramics were not 
recovered, as was the case with Garanger' s excavations of the burials on Retoka and 
Tongoa and the Shutler's work in Southern Vanuatu (1968[1966]). In the case of 
Spriggs' (1981) study of the intensification of agriculture on Aneityum there was not a 
single sherd in sight. 
The first arrival of Europeans in Vanuatu and their increasing involvement and 
influence on the archipelago over time have been documented in a number of both 
general (Carris 1973; Howe 1984; Scarr 1990; Spriggs 1997) and more specific studies 
(Adams 1984; Guiart 1983; McClancy 1981; Shineburg 1967) and will continue to 
provide endless potential research topics in their own right. The early ethnographic and 
historic records that survive come from a typically eclectic group ranging from the 
earliest explorers and observers, to ethnographers, whalers, missionaries, traders, 
travelers and scholars. They can provide valuable baselines from which archaeologists 
can either \Vork back or forward but they become increasingly detached when dealing 
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with deeper time. Brief mention only will be made here of a number of key figures 
whose passing observations have aided or influenced archaeological research strategies. 
The first group of Europeans to visit Vanuatu were the crews of the Spanish 
ships San Pedro y Pablo, San Pedro and Los Tres Reyes (Kelly 1966:26) under the 
leadership of Don Pedro Fernandez de Quiros. Sailing from the northeast, they first 
sighted Mere Lava (27th April) in the Banks Islands before landing on Gaua on April the 
28th 1606. Clearly Gaua was not their idea of a 'great southern continent' and they 
sailed further south reaching Santo and entering Big Bay the next day. The crews of the 
boats were to spend almost two months in Big Bay expending huge energy in first 
establishing and then suddenly abandoning the 'capital' of Terra Austrialia del Espiritu 
Santo. The Spanish accounts written at the time which were later published in various 
forms (Kelly 1966; Markham 1904) are a valuable ethnographic record for the Big Bay 
area in particular both for the fact of being a record of first contacts and that they took 
place some 400 years ago. It is from these accounts that the first mention of pottery was 
made, "The natives make from the black clay some very well-worked pots, large and 
small, as well as pans and poringers in the shape of small boats. It was supposed that 
they made some beverage, because in the pots were found certain sour fruits" (Kelly 
1966:215). Had Quiros and company ventured further south to Efate and beyond they 
may well have commented on the changing cultural landscape including the absence of 
pottery on these other islands. 
It was not until some 162 years later that other European visitors began to appear. 
Firstly the Frenchman Bougainville in 1768 who visited northern Vanuatu, later followed by 
the English in 1774 with Cook at the helm whose name for the island Group, New Hebrides, 
remained in place until independence in 1980 (Beaglehole 1969). Cook and company 
visited islands in central and southern Vanuatu. Again valuable ethnographic infoimation 
for the period can be gleaned from the early records but the contacts were marked by their 
brevity and were often less than amicable. Greatly increased European contact dates from 
the early nineteenth century, largely through the activities of whalers and traders (particularly 
sandalwood traders, see Shineberg 1967) and later on the 'labour recruitment' or 
'blackbirding' voyages (Corris 1973). Again many of these contacts were often peripheral 
and rarely recorded, particularly those of the earlier nineteenth century. It was not until the 
arrival of the missionaries from the mid-nineteenth century that more detailed long-term 
ethnographic observations were recorded along with occasional mention of archaeological 
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stratigraphy and the possibility that people had occupied the islands for some period of 
time. 
Reverend Oscar Michelsen, the first missionary on the island of Tongoa, arrived 
1n 1879. He was the earliest writer to mention the Kuwae eruption, recording oral 
traditions relating to the event (Michelsen 1893). Kuwae was said to be a large island 
which was blown apart during a violent volcanic eruption, leaving the present Shepherd 
Islands as testimony to its existence. Michelsen calculated that the volcanic eruption 
had occurred around A.D. 1540 (Michelsen 1893:13). In relation to the phenomenon he 
noted the presence of pottery sherds and bone in layers some depth below volcanic ash. 
The same site was later to be visited by Hebert (1965:91) and excavated by Garanger 
(see discussion below). The volcanic event which has since been more precisely dated 
to AD 1452 (Bissen et al. 1994) was one of the worlds ten largest eruptions of the last 
10,000 years. 
7 
In a similar stratigraphic situation the French traveler and sometime 
archaeologist Glaumont (1899) was to note pottery under volcanic ash on Ambae. The 
sherds were described as coarse without design or engraving and ascribed to a people 
living at an undetermined but clearly earlier period unrelated to the present inhabitants. 
Glaumont further speculated that the earlier 'primitive' inhabitants were probably 
absorbed by the current population on Ambae who were principally made up of 
Polynesians (ibid:66). There are numerous other references throughout the early 
literature referring to presence of pottery on the ground surface, particularly in the north 
and centre of the country, along with the fact that it was no longer manufactured 
(Doucere 1922; Laurie 1892; Schurig 1930). 
The Swiss ethnographer Speiser provides us with the first, published at least, 
accounts of excavations and the associated somewhat lean results from Vanuatu 
(Speiser 1996[1923]:83-6). He carried out a series of excavations on different islands in 
a search for evidence of an earlier 'Palaeolithic culture'. These investigations included 
a series of 'trenches' on the islands of Santo (Port Olry), Aore, Ambrym, Malakula 
(Yao) and Lelepa. Very little was noted in any of the excavations and Speiser was to 
conclude that evidence of an earlier Paleolithic population did not seem to exist. On 
several occasions he recorded the recovery of sherds from the test trenches, namely on 
Yao, Ambrym and Lelepa. Speiser described these sherds along with a number 
presented to him by locals on the islands of Iririki (Efate) and Yao (Malakula), 
commenting on their appearance and whether or not they appeared similar to the 
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contemporary Santo material. In a more detailed discussion ( along with photographs) 
of the contemporary ceramic traditions then extant on the west coast of Santo, Speiser 
was reluctant to accept that the numerous sherds found throughout the northern and 
central islands were made on those islands. Rather he ascribed the remains as 
ultimately having originated, through a series of exchange networks, from Santo 
(Speiser 1996:230). 
Examples of the west coast Santo traditions were further reviewed by 
MacLachlan (1939) in his article on the Native Pottery of the New Hebrides. The 
studied materials, held by New Zealand museums, were illustrated and subjected to a 
series of seven measurements. Although understandably dominated by the recent whole 
pots from Santo his study also included an analysis of sherds collected by the 
missionary Milne from the islands of Emae, Nguna and Emai (fig. 3.10). A total of 21 
sherds are illustrated and their colour and decoration are described in detail. This article 
was to remain the primary source of information regarding ceramic remains from 
Vanuatu until further work was carried out in the 1960s. Some of the same sherds were 
to be used by Golson (1968, 1972) in his definition of the 'Incised and Applied Relief 
tradition. 
2.2 Nascent planning begins 
When Golson published a wide ranging and detailed review of the archaeology 
of the South Pacific in 1959 he noted that although the practice of archaeology had 
arrived late in the Pacific, great progress had occurred in the previous ten years, dating 
from Gifford's pioneering systematic archaeological work in Fiji in 1947 (Golson 
1959). The New Hebrides was referred to in two sentences. One mentioned the 
similarities of incised ceramic material from New Caledonia to that of the New 
Hebrides, as noted by Gifford and Shutler (1956:93) who in tum had been forced to rely 
on the only source available, MacLachlan' s article of 193 9. The second, appearing 
under "Perspectives", noted that similar pottery traditions (soon after identified as 
evidence for a 'community of culture' [Golson 1961: 176]) had been identified in New 
Caledonia, Fiji and Tonga and as far away as New Britain, but that there was a complete 
lack of archaeological knowledge for areas between these two geographic regions . 
Golson stressed the need for archaeological work to be carried out in the Solomons and 
the New Hebrides (Golson 1959:49). Clearly then, the archaeology of Vanuatu, up to 
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the start of the 1960s, was a veritable terra incognita, a status ( along with the term) 
further emphasised by two of the researchers who contributed to it being put on the 
archaeological map in the 1960s and 1970s (Garanger 1966:59; Ward 1979:1-11). It 
was a status that some islands continued to be noted for even thirty years after research 
began in Vanuatu (Allen and Gosden 1996; Gorecki 1992, 1996; Kirch and Hunt 1988; 
Spriggs 1990a, 1993, 1997). 
At the 10th Pacific Science Congress in Hawaii in 1961 the need for coordinated 
Pacific archaeological research was further recognised. Pacific archaeologists attending 
the Congress presented a petition to that effect which was adopted by the Congress and 
led to the formulation of the Pacific Area Archaeological Programme (PAAP). Initially 
a number of aims were presented in the form of a resolution followed by several 
meetings which decided on a number of research areas which were top priority in 
Melanesia, Polynesia and Micronesia (Green 1961: 4 78). The New Hebrides was seen 
as one of the five crucial areas of research in Melanesia, along with Fiji, NJw 
Caledonia, New Guinea and the New Guinea North Coast and off-shore islands 
(Solheim 1961 :72). The PAAP prospectus for the New Hebrides, which qualified the 
islands as a crucial area of research, again emphasised the fact that no previous 
archaeological work had been carried out there, their favorable geographical position 
relative to Melanesia and Polynesia and that a wealth of ethnographic information was 
available (ibid: 72). The push for archaeological research in the islands galvanised 
Richard Shutler and Jean Guiart who proposed a joint Franco-American expedition at 
the Congress (Garanger 1972:9). The archipelago was divided in two, the Americans 
were to carry out research in the south and the French the north, with overlapping 
interests on Efate (Shutler 1998 pers. comm.). Shutler who had intimate knowledge of 
the archaeology of New Caledonia saw the New Hebrides as a key region for the 
elucidation of the history of colonisation and settlement of the region and the ever 
present puzzle of the relationship of Melanesians and Polynesians (M.E. and R. Shutler 
1968[1966]: 157), a theme also emphasised by Garanger (1966:60). The French 
ethnologist Guiart had carried out many years of fieldwork throughout Vanuatu from 
1948 onwards gaining intimate knowledge of the many and varied contemporary 
customs and social systems and collecting oral traditions, including those related to the 
arrival and influence of Polynesians in the central islands (Guiart 1956, 1963, 1973). 
Guiart was acknowledged by the Shutlers as inspiring their work in Southern Vanuatu 
(M. E. and R. Shutler 1968 [ 1966]: 15 8) and was regularly mentioned by Garanger as 
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also having been instrumental in guiding his research. The oral traditions collected by 
Guiart were to have great influence over Garanger' s chosen areas of research and his 
interpretation of the archaeology (Garanger 1972). 
Before embarking on overviews of the research of the major players of the 
1960s, mention must be made of Bernard Hebert, the French Overseas Territories 
Administrator, who also had some influence on the work of the Shutlers and Garanger. 
Hebert spent six years in Vanuatu during which time he carried out a number of surveys 
visiting archaeological sites and surface collecting ceramics and other artifactual 
material on the main island of Efate and some of its smaller offshore islands and on the 
Shepherd Islands. He also visited a number of cave sites recording art, made note of 
various stone features, and identified archaeological deposits on Tongoa beneath the ash 
of the Kuwae volcanic eruption (Hebert 1965). The ceramics illustrated largely 
comprise of 'incised and applied relief' ware although at the site of Erueti he recovered 
four distinct and quite different sherds. By gleaning information from publications of 
New Caledonian work (Avias 1950; Lenormond 1948; Gifford and Shutler 1956) he 
was able to identify the sherds as Lapita, the first for Vanuatu, assigning them the pre-
Lapita label of Vao-Lapita-Vuatom, "je me permets de designer par le groupe Vao-
Lapita-Vuatom" (Hebert 1965 :78). Garanger acknowledged the value of the Hebert ' s 
article (Garanger 1972: 16, 18) which guided his initial archaeological program on Efate 
and the Shepherd Islands. 
2.3 The Shutlers in the South, Centre and North 
The New Hebrides portion of PAAP began in 1963 with Richard and Mary 
Shutler arriving on Aneityum in November. The Shutlers were to carry out a series of 
extensive surveys along with some excavation, principally in cave sites, on the islands 
in the south. The fieldwork which lasted almost a year has only ever been briefly 
outlined in a number of articles (R. and M.E. Shutler 1968; M. E and R. Shutler 1965, 
1968 [ 1966]) and further used in general syntheses attempting to establish cultural 
chronologies for Vanuatu (M. E. Shutler and R. Shutler 1967; Shutler R. 1969; R. and 
M. E. Shutler 1975). It was soon recognised that pottery did not appear to be present 
(although see below) in the southern islands and the strategy of the research then 
concentrated on identifying other artifacts which could be used as chronological 
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markers. The publications associated with this initial fieldwork generally comprise a 
listing of artifact types and associated radiocarbon dates. 
The results of the Shutlers' fieldwork in the southern islands are briefly outlined 
below. Working on Aneityum between November 1963 and January 1964, the Shutlers 
reported 20 sites, namely 11 caves/rockshelters, 7 old village sites and 2 petroglyhs. 
The extensive remains of abandoned agricultural terraces were also noted. Five 
rockshelters were partially excavated from which a series of relatively late dates were 
recovered. From the lowest cultural layer in two rockshelters, namely AtRS 1 and 
AtRS3, dates of 470±80 BP (UCLA-693) 646-315 BP and 850±120 BP (WSU-140) 
971-560 BP respectively were recovered. 
The Shutler's work on Tanna from February to April of 1964 was restricted to 
the south of the island. They noted numerous small middens, a large village site and 5 
rockshelters, 2 of which were excavated. The rockshelter TaRS 1, measuring some 24 by 
) 
54 feet was completely excavated and returned a number of dates. One date of 23 70±90 
BP (UCLA-734) 2737-2154 BP came from the lowest cultural level of the site while all 
other dates, generally from the upper layers of the site were late 645±80 BP (UCLA-
1295A) 725-517 BP, 1095±80 BP (UCLA-1295B) 1225-796 BP, 192±45 BP (P-1188) 
308-0 BP, 767±47 BP (P-1190) 760-652 BP, 518±46 BP (P-1189) 629-503 BP and 
567±46 BP (P-1191) 651-513 BP. A number of bone, stone and shell artifacts were 
recovered but the somewhat disturbed nature of the site with European material being 
found up to mid-way down through the stratigraphy must cast some doubt on the 
reliability of the conclusions including the claimed date (1095 BP or earlier) for the 
earliest appearance of pig (Shutler 1969: 136). 
Short visits were made to both Aniwa, a Polynesian 'outlier', and Erromango 
where a number of archaeological sites were recorded, but in both cases bad weather 
prevented a return to excavate. On Aniwa 15 village sites and 1 cave were recorded 
while on Erromango 6 caves with cultural remains were noted. A piece of shell money 
(navela) was also collected from Erromango (Shutler and Shutler 1965: plate 7g). 
During April and May 1964 the Shutlers concentrated on Futuna, another 
Polynesian 'outlier', recording 19 rockshelters and 19 open midden sites. Excavations 
were undertaken on one open site and seven rockshelters which were largely 
unproductive. One site that did prove worthwhile was the rockshelter FuRS 12, 
measuring some 45 feet long by 12 feet wide. The entire site was excavated to bedrock 
down to a maximum depth of 48 inches. A large earth oven dated to 905± 190 BP 
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(WSU-184) 1258-536 BP was recorded along with fifteen burials and associated grave 
goods which were dated (seven dates on human bone) to between 1650±100 BP (GaK-
757) 1818-1314 BP and 510±90 BP (GaK-763) 658-323 BP. The time span in the dates 
for the burials apparently indicated that the site had been used for burial over a very 
long period (R. and M.E. Shutler 1968: 16). However with recent questions surrounding 
the reliability of both the dating of human bone and dates in general from the 
Gakushuin Laboratory these conclusions must now be regarded as somewhat unreliable 
(Kirch 1975, 1984; Spriggs 1990a). 
Although it was initially stated that pottery was not found in the southern islands 
(R. and M.E. Shutler 1968: 17), a 'fact' later used by a number of authors to argue for 
settlement by an aceramic group, the statement is somewhat modified later when 
Richard Shutler mentions 'the almost total lack of pottery in the southern New 
Hebrides' (Shutler 1969). In the earliest reports (Shutler and Shutler 1965; M.E. and R. 
Shutler 1968 [ 1966]) a few sherds are mentioned as being recovered from a midden site 
on Aneityum (Atl) and a sherd from Tanna is also noted as being included in a 
collection analysed by Dickinson and Shutler ( 1979). In their 197 5 publication the 
Shutlers mention that ~very little pottery' had been recovered from the south (R. and M. 
E. Shutler 1975:69). It should also be noted that the French geologist Aubert de la Rile 
(1945: 174) mentioned finding pottery on a number of islands including Aneityum. 
The apparent partitioning of the group between the French and Americans 
seemed a somewhat relaxed arrangement as demonstrated by the Shutlers final 
fieldwork of 1964. In June of 1964 they worked in the Vila harbour area recording four 
village sites and eight rockshelters. Excavations were carried out on three of the open 
area sites and two rockshelters. The two midden areas (Efl and Ef2) on the Efate 
mainland opposite Fila island proved to be relatively unproductive despite the large 
areas excavated ( 12 three by six feet squares and 1 7 three by six foot squares 
respectively) as were the two rockshelters (EfRS6 and 7) on the Efate mainland. On 
Fila island itself (Ef3) a grand total of 63 6x3 ft testpits were dug at three different 
locations recovering a wide range of artifacts, including a 'considerable collection' of 
pottery decorated with relief, applique and incision (Shutler and Shutler 1965; M. E. 
and R. Shutler 1968[ 1966]). Three dates from different testpits and different levels 
were obtained, 815±180 BP (WSU-200) 1064-510 BP, 1020±130 BP (WSU-199) 1258-
673 BP and 1090±140 BP (WSU-198) 1291-709 BP. It is however, difficult to 
determine the significance of these dates in relation to the excavated pottery without 
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further details. The Shutlers also managed to survey east of Vila along the coast as far 
as Forari (R. Shutler 1998 pers. comm.). The Shutlers visited the site of Erueti with 
Garanger, the location of which had been outlined by Hebert, but were not initially 
successful in their search for Lapita sherds. On a second visit the Shutlers, sans 
Garanger, recovered 'five small Lapita sherds' (Garanger 1972:27). 
In 1966 and 1967 the Shutlers embarked on a reconnaissance of the northern 
islands of Vanuatu (Shutler 1970). The fieldwork was largely concentrated on Santo 
(and adjacent small islands) with surveys of areas of the east coast noting a number of 
open sites with pottery. An excavation was carried out in a rockshelter near Hog 
Harbour recovering pottery from throughout the 2 foot deep stratigraphy. The nearby 
island of Aore was also visited and a number of mound features containing pottery were 
excavated. Araki, another small island off the south coast of Santo, was also visited and 
a number of sites with abundant pottery were recorded. Encouraged by Bill Camden, 
)' 
the missionary on the island of Tangoa, excavations were carried out there on two 
former village sites. Abundant pottery and shell implements along with some stone and 
bone artifacts were recovered from the 3 foot deep stratigraphy. It was during this 
period of fieldwork that Mary Shutler made her initial visits to the west coast of Santo 
recording ethnographic data on the last remaining potters of Vanuatu, at the villages of 
Wusi and Olpoe (Shutler M.E. 1968, 1973 ). 
All visits to other northern islands were very brief. On Malakula numerous sites 
with pottery were recorded on the north east coast and -offshore islands. Surface 
collections of pottery were made but no excavations were carried out. Further brief 
visits were made to Ambae where pottery was noted, as it was on Pentecost. On 
Ambrym and Paama it was recognised that the regular volcanic eruptions and associated 
ash falls explained a lack of archaeological evidence. A number of former village sites 
were recorded on the Banks Islands but no pottery was in evidence. 
In summing up the results of the various expeditions Richard Shutler noted that, 
"The nature of most of the New Hebridean archaeological sites ie., shallow and often 
mixed with European material, makes it extremely difficult to attempt even a relative 
chronology, so that the application of the C-14 method of dating to the New Hebrides is 
of the greatest importance" (Shutler 1969: 135), yet ironically no account seems to have 
been taken made of the possibility that the samples submitted for radiocarbon dating 
might also come from mixed contexts. In the end they were left with an eclectic group 
of artifacts and dates which led the Shutlers to conclude that "no single artifact or 
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artifact complex appears to be chronologically significant" (ibid: 13 6). This it seems, 
along with a lack of deeply stratified undisturbed sites, essentially inhibited the 
establishn1ent of a cultural sequence for the islands, but the Shutlers were confident 
enough to suggest that "a tentative culture history of the New Hebrides indicated that 
people had been living in Vanuatu for 3000-4000 years with the pig, dog and chicken 
and practiced shifting cultivation supplemented with shellfish collection (Shutler 
1969: 13 7). Although it was felt that establishing a cultural sequence had greater 
prospects in the central and northern islands where pottery had been recorded it 
remained an unrealised goal. The intensive radiocarbon dating strategy that had been 
carried out in the southern islands was not repeated in the north, possibly due to the 
above notion regarding ceramics. 
Despite the enormous amount of archaeological fieldwork carried out by the 
Shutlers, the contemporary lack of geomorphological and archaeological knowledge 
and other associated difficulties of primary research, frustrated the return of conclusive 
results. The heavy reliance on (the then recently developed) radiocarbon dating as being 
able to almost 'single-handedly' establish cultural sequences also proved to be 
somewhat over emphasised. Although at least 5 6 dates, the largest number for any area 
of the western Pacific at the time (Shutler 1969, 1973 ), were collected between the 
Shutlers and Garanger, their interpretation remained problematic. Some of the most 
profitable research appears to have been the ethnographic study carried out by M. E. 
Shutler on the potters of the west coast of Santo. In addition, the Shutlers also 
established type collections of Vanuatu pottery which were sent to a number of 
Museums in the Pacific. Other researchers to benefit from the Shutlers encouragement 
and supervision were Caroline Leaney who carried out investigations on Malakula and 
John Hedrick on Malo, the results of which are further discussed below. 
2.4 Garanger on Ef ate and the Shepherds 
The French component of the PAAP in the New Hebrides began in 1964 with 
the arrival of Jose Garanger. Garanger, at the time employed by the Centre National de 
la Recherche Scientifique (CNRS), carried out a series of extensive surveys and 
excavations on Efate and the Shepherd Islands from April to October 1964 (Garanger 
1966). A further twelve months fieldwork carried out between October 1966 and 
October 1967 was again concentrated on the Shepherds and Efate and also included the 
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offshore island of Retoka. The large areas that were excavated, the spectacular finds 
and their detailed publication have resulted in Garanger' s seminal work remaining, even 
after some thirty years, synonymous with the "Archeologie des Nouvelles Hebrides" 
and more specifically with both the Mangaasi ceramic tradition and the communal 
burials on the small island of Retoka (Garanger 1972, 1982). The influence and 
contribution of his research remain central to any discussion of archaeology in Vanuatu. 
Only a very general summary is outlined here and will be supplemented further in 
Chapters 3 and 5 where the more recent research at the Mangaasi site is outlined. 
The initial research on Efate and the Shepherds in 1964 proved to be successful 
both in terms of the archaeology and in the attempts to relate the archaeology to oral 
traditions (Garanger 1966). On Efate, surveys around the island and on the smaller 
offshore islands of Nguna, Mau and Moso, returned large collections of 'incised and 
applied relief ceramics (later named Mangaasi) along with shell and stone artifacts. 
Along with the identification of this distinctive widespread 'incised and applied relief ~ 
ware' was the apparent recovery of a limited number of distinctive sherds from the 
surface surveys of the Mele plain. These cord-marked sherds were recognised as a 
separate ceramic tradition (Garanger 1966). They have since been identified as 
Japanese Jomon pottery dating to between 5500-3500 BP, the presence of which still 
remains somewhat of a mystery (Dickinson et al. 1999). A number of testpits were also 
excavated at different locations on Efate but generally proved to be of little interest 
(Garanger 1972). More detailed excavation and survey was carried out on the small 
offshore islands of Mele and Lelepa. The excavations on the tiny Mele Island 
uncovered a total of 18 burials that were dated to the seventeenth century. Also noted 
was a series of occupation floors constructed with coral gravel, along with the fact that 
no ceramics were recovered. 
On Lelepa Garanger excavated a total of 28 testpits both in caves and open sites, 
the results of which proved to be somewhat disappointing (Garanger 1972:45). Again a 
number of burials were recorded along with the extensive painted and engraved art 
within the caves. A total of almost 10,000 sherds were recovered during surface 
collections, all of which belonged to the 'incised and applied relief tradition'. None of 
the excavated testpits however revealed undisturbed stratigraphic layering and therefore 
proved unhelpful in the establishment of a ceramic chronology (ibid:45). Later research 
in 1966/67 on the west coast of Efate directly opposite Lelepa was to prove much more 
productive in that respect. 
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Shifting to the Shepherd Islands, Garanger was to have much greater success 
with deeply layered stratigraphy, and he was also able to confirm that the 'incised and 
applied relief tradition' found on Efate appeared there also. Armed with the earlier 
observations of both Michelsen and Hebert regarding archaeological deposits buried 
beneath volcanic ash, Garanger's aim was to research further the pre- and post-volcanic 
remains ( ceramic and aceramic) and attempt to verify the local traditions regarding the 
cataclysmic Kuwae eruption and the resettlement of the area by Ti Tongoa Liseiriki 
(Garanger 1972:84). 
Nine excavations were undertaken on Tongoa, largely located on the east coast 
of the island. An extraordinary 3 60m2 in total was excavated over two seasons, but 
many of the excavations (particularly those associated with pre-volcanic deposits), 
although providing detailed geomorphological information, proved to be largely sterile. 
Several however did prove to be worthwhile, namely Aknau (TO-22), Euta (TO-11) and 
Lamalake (TO-23). All the sites contained varying numbers of 'incised and applied 
relief sherds along with another quite distinct style. The recovered ceramics from TO-
22 provided the largest sample of this distinctive tradition, later named Aknau ware 
which was characterised by internal incision on pots that had plain exteriors (Garanger 
1972:87). It appeared to post-date the 'incised and applied relief ware', being dated on 
Tongoa and Makura to around 1000-900 BP. The earliest date for the 'incised and 
applied relief ware' recovered from Tongoa was 2460±80 BP (B 740) 2758-2347 BP at 
TO-23. A series of excavations were also carried out on a number of ceremonial 
structures and burial sites associated with detailed oral traditions relating to the re-
settlement of Tongoa after the Kuwae eruption. Various oral traditions were able to be 
confi1med including that associated with the Kuwae eruption. A re-interpretation of 
these archaeological remains and the excavated burials on Retoka Island and how they 
relate to oral traditions can be found in Spriggs (1997:207-218). 
The results from excavations further south on the island of Makura tended to 
corroborate those from Tongoa. A total of nine testpits were excavated, three of the 
more productive all located near the sea, were extended into trenches. One of the 
trenches reached a depth of 2m and the basal cultural level was dated to 2540±110 BP 
(GX-0223) 2852-2345 BP. The pottery from the lowest levels of the testpits was again 
characterised by 'incised and applied relief ware' (Garanger 1972:81). Aknau ware was 
recovered from the upper levels and appeared to have disappeared by 1000 BP. 
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Returning to Vanuatu in 1966 Garanger was again on the trail of oral traditions 
(now regarded as somewhat controversial), this time those associated with the 'foreign 
chief Chief Roy Mata who was said to have transformed the political structure of Efate 
introducing a stabilising peace ceremony at a time of major conflict. When he died, he 
and a number of his supporters were buried on the island of Retoka. The excavations 
and the oral traditions appeared to coincide to some extent and were published in detail 
(Garanger 1972), although as mentioned above have been recently subjected to some re-
assessment (Spriggs 1997, 1998). Initially the burials were rather uncertainly .dated to 
the 12th century AD but more recent research indicates that the burials took place 
sometime during the 17th century (Bedford et al. 1998: 187). Although no ceramics 
were associated with the burials, 'incised and applied relief ware' was recovered on the 
surface of the island and from a deep sondage adjacent to the burial area. 
After being told that the location of Roy Mata's village lay on the mainland of 
,✓ 
Efate Garanger shifted his research to the site of Mangaasi. Garanger excavated 118m2 
at Mangaasi where some 17000 sherds were recovered, approximately 3500 of which 
were diagnostic. They were of the same form and decoration as those that had been 
surface-collected and excavated on Efate and the Shepherds. Garanger then decided the 
term Mangaasi was a more appropriate and accurate tem1, than 'incised and applied 
relief, to describe the tradition in Vanuatu ( Garanger 1971: 54 ). The ceramics were 
characterised by globular incurving pots decorated with incised and or applied relief. 
Garanger argued that the ceramics represented a tradition that appeared around 2600 BP 
([2445±80 BP (GX-0963) 2749-2334 BP], [2595±95 BP (GX-0964) 2915-2358 BP]) 
had survived for up to 2000 years, and although exhibiting aspects of conservatism in 
form and decoration could be divided into 'Early' and 'Late' Phases (Garanger 
1971: 54). Garanger noted some difficulty in interpreting the stratigraphy of the site and 
this is reflected in both his summing up of the ceramic chronology and the definitions of 
his Early and Late Phases. 
Mangaasi was thought to represent a separate and distinct cultural tradition that 
was contemporary with or possibly pre-:dated Lapita in Vanuatu (Bellwood 1979; 
Garanger 1972; Green 1979; M.E and R. Shutler 1967). Garanger (1972:124) 
speculated that its origins lay in mainland Papua New Guinea an argument taken up 
more recently by other authors ( Galipaud 1996a, 1996b; Gorecki 1992, 1996). 
Many of Garanger' s assertions regarding the Mangaasi tradition have been 
questioned, notably the validity of the Early to Late sequence and the proposed 
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termination date for pottery production and use. Graeme Ward (1979, 1989) 
highlighted these problems after his own excavations in the Banks Islands to the north. 
Ward argued that the stratigraphy at Mangaasi appeared somewhat disturbed, many of 
the sherds did not seem to be in primary deposition and the termination date for ceramic 
production and use was more likely to be around 2000 BP. In a recent article Garanger 
(1996b:70) stated that he now accepts Ward's criticisms. The more recent excavations 
at the Mangaasi site from 1996 to 1999 (Bedford et al. 1998; Bedford 2000; Bedford 
and Spriggs in press), outlined in more detail below, were explicitly designed to clarify 
the stratigraphy of the site and the chronology of the ceramic material in the light of the 
criticisms by Ward and others. Prior to the recent excavations, Spriggs had also 
attempted a re-analysis of the Mangaasi stratigraphy ( 1997: 179-181 ). 
The other important site excavated by Garanger on Efate was that of Erueti. The 
site is located on the south coast of Efate some 400m from the current beach at the rear 
of a bay fronted by a coral reef and lagoon. Fresh water springs are found at the rear of 
the site. As noted earlier the site had initially been recorded by Hebert, and later the 
Shutlers had collected further Lapita dentate stamped sherds from the surface of the site. 
As it was at the time the only place in Vanuatu where Lapita sherds had been recovered, 
Garanger needed little further encouragen1ent to excavate. He excavated a single area 
measuring 35m2 down to a depth of 80cms. Garanger noted that the stratigraphy 
seemed to be disturbed and the excavation was carried out in arbitrary 20 cm spits 
(Garanger 1972:27). The recovered pottery from the site was dominated by plainware 
sherds. Some 5000 sherds were recovered from Erueti of which 96% were undecorated, 
a radical contrast to other sites where Mangaasi style decoration was in a ratio, 
decorated to plain of 50:50 (Garanger 1971:61). The vessels from Erueti were globular 
with outcurving rims. The distinctive lips were wide and flat and often notched on the 
outer edge, along with -occasional decoration on the flat lip itself, including incision, 
punctation and in one case dentate stamping. Several carinated sherds were also 
recovered as were six Lapita dentate stamped sherds. A smaller component of the 
collection displayed linear incision and only six sherds of Mangaasi-like applique were 
noted (Garanger 1972:27). The classification system applied to the rim and lip forms 
from the site was used, with some modification, for the entire ceramic collections 
recovered by Garanger from Vanuatu (1972:fig. 22). 
The pottery of Erueti was initially identified by Golson ( 1971 ), and accepted by 
Garanger ( 1972:29), as being part of the Lapitoid tradition. A single date of 2300±95 
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BP (GX-1145) 2710-2069 BP was obtained from the 60cm below surface level at the 
site. As mentioned a number of Mangaasi-style sherds were found throughout the 
excavation, including some in the lowest 20cm spit. Garanger argued (1971 :61), based 
on a comparison of radiocarbon dates from Mangaasi and Erueti, that the Lapitoid ware 
appeared some time later than the Mangaasi material in Central Vanuatu, that it was 
unrelated to it, and had a restricted influence in Vanuatu. With the benefit of recent 
archaeological research both in Vanuatu and the wider Pacific, along with improved 
knowledge of site formation processes, a re-assessment of the sites excavated by 
Garanger and the related conclusions can be made and are discussed in detail in Chapter 
Five. 
2.5 Leaney on Malakula 
' -! 
Having briefly broken away from the chronological review of research carried 
out in northern Vanuatu we return to the work of Caroline Leaney. Leaney had a BA in 
archaeology from Cambridge and was initially based on Tanna with her husband who 
was the British District Agent for the Southern New Hebrides. She worked with the 
Shutlers during . their investigations on the island in 1964. Later that same year the 
Leaneys shifted to Malakula taking 'charge' of the Northern New Hebrides. It was 
during this time that it was suggested by Richard Shutler that Leaney carry out a series 
of surveys on the island. The research objectives were of a general reconnaissance 
nature and the work was essentially consisted of a series of surveys recording present 
and prehistoric village sites, caves and rockshelters and rock art sites. Collections of 
pottery and artifacts were also carried out along with preliminary testpitting. The work 
carried out between November 1964 and April 1965 was sponsored by the Bishop 
Museum and supervised from a distance by Richard Shutler. The only record of the 
work is an unpublished typescript (Leaney 1965). 
Leaney ' s research was concentrated in a number of discrete coastal areas 
namely around Lakatoro, along the coast and the small offshore islands in the north 
east, north and north west coast and in the south and south west including, Port 
Sandwich/Lamap, the Maskelyne Islands and round to Toman Island. Many of these 
areas were visited only briefly, due to time constraints and inaccessibility. The testpit 
excavations carried out by Leaney are reported with the barest of details (Leaney 1965) 
and largely proved to be unproductive. They were all single testpits carried out within 
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the vicinity of Lakatoro and included a rockshelter north of Lakatoro, another 
rockshelter north of Litzlitz (near Lakatoro) and a ceremonial structure on Uripiv 
Island. 
When discussing the archaeological possibilities of the island the first point that 
Leaney made was "one of the most striking things about Malakula is the enormous 
quantity of potsherds to be found on the surface" (Leaney 1965 :7), a point regularly 
highlighted throughout the descriptions of the village and associated ceremonial sites. 
Leaney was the first archaeologist to record the large caves, Y alo A and B on the 
northwest coast, and their impressive collections of art which have recently been the 
focus of more detailed study (Bedford et al. 1998). The report is useful for its 
descriptions of population density and location in the 1960s and often emphasises the 
evidence for dramatic depopulation which in some areas of Malakula has only really 
been turned around in the 1990s. 
2.6 Hedrick on Malo 
Slightly further north and commencing in 1968 under the guidance of Mary 
Elizabeth Shutler, John Hedrick, a masters student at San Diego State College, carried 
out survey and excavation work on the island of Malo, just south of Santo (Hedrick and 
Shutler 1969:262-265) where he located evidence for a "Lapita-style" site. The site 
(NHMa-7) was situated near the village of A vunatari on the northwest coast some 10 
metres above sea level. Hedrick initially commented that the site was stratified and 
undisturbed (ibid:262) and having received one radiocarbon date of 2020±60 BP 
(UCLA-1412) 2146-1826 BP from the lowest level of the excavation suggested La pita 
settlement at the site dated from this period. A coral slab platform was also suggested 
to be related to the Lapita occupation. 
In a later publication however Hedrick discussed the stratigraphy in more detail 
noting several inconsistencies largely indicated by two more radiocarbon dates (940±80 
BP [LJ-1907] 1046-686 BP and 1200±200 BP [LJ-1906] 1520-694 BP) he had received 
(Hedrick 1971: 13). In his re-analysis of the site Hedrick stated that the 1000 year 
occupation of the site, as suggested by the dates, seemed very unlikely particularly as 
the style of the pottery remained consistent throughout the layers. The late date for the 
arrival of Lapita at Malo was also difficult to explain (ibid: 18). Hedrick emphasised the 
preliminary nature of the results and stressed the need for more work which was in fact 
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carried out by him between July 1972 and July 1973. The results of the work from this 
period have only ever been published in a popular article where the archaeology is 
barely noted (Hedrick and Hedrick 1975). Much more detail can be found in a partial 
PhD draft produced in the early 1980s (Hedrick nd). The PhD was never completed. 
During the year of fieldwork Hedrick recorded 19 Lapita sites, 3 of which he 
excavated. Some of the sites were quite extensive and all were located in the north and 
east of the island up to several hundred metres inland on a former shoreline some 10-12 
metres above the present sea level, which has prograded since initial settlement due to 
uplift. He first revisited Avunatari (NHMa-7) excavating a 3 by 3 metre area adjacent 
to his earlier testpit. The later excavation clarified the stratigraphy at the site and 
Hedrick recognised that the in situ Lapita material was restricted to the lowest levels of 
the site, below the coral slab platform and the Lapita recovered from the mound was not 
associated with the very late dates. This possibility had been earlier suggested to him by 
a number of people including Palmer, Green, Golson and Specht (Hedrick nd) and wai ' 
hinted at by Ward (1979:1-17). 
Some 200 metres north of NHMa-7 Hedrick excavated another Lapita site again 
located on the remains of a former beach ridge. At Naone (NHMa-8) he excavated a 5 
by 5 metre area identifying four layers. Again the upper levels of the sites were 
disturbed. From the lowest levels he obtained radiocarbon dates on marine shell of 
2980±70 BP (ANU-1134) 2880-2656 BP and 3150±70 BP (ANU-1135) 3138-2759 BP. 
Accepting these dates and the 2020±60 BP from NHMa-7 Hedrick concluded that 
"classic" Lapita settlement in the area appeared at around 3000 BP and lasted to around 
2000 BP. 
The other Lapita site excavated by Hedrick was located on the north coast of 
Malo at Batuni 'urunga. The site actually stretched some 3 kilometres east to west but 
Hedrick concentrated in the general area of a fresh-water spring, NHMa-101, 
excavating at three discrete locations. The sites were all somewhat disturbed and the 
two dates from the site of 620±85 BP (Gak-4567) 691-509 BP and 999±49 BP (P-2087) 
1046-790 BP were, as Hedrick noted, not very enlightening. Hedrick also made 
extensive 'highly selective' surface collections in the area (including recovering the 
large pieces of a single pot from Paoancarai Lagoon) which he described as being very 
representative of the 'entire (Lapita) pottery corpus' found on Malo (Hedrick nd). 
In the search for an undisturbed well stratified site which would contribute to the 
establishment of a cultural chronology Hedrick moved to a cave site, A vunamatala 
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NHMa-9, located inland of the Lapita sites NHMa-7 and 8. A 1 by 3.6m trench was 
excavated in the cave and two levels were identified. The remains indicated sporadic 
short-term use of the cave and periods of abandonment. Pottery recovered from the 
cave included a variety of 'incised and applied relief material. No dentate stamped 
Lapita was recovered from the cave. One date of 195±35 BP (P-2089) 304-0 BP from 
the upper level of the cave certainly indicated it had been used up to very recent times. 
Although this review has largely concentrated on a discussion of the Lapita ceramics on 
Malo, as did the research of Hedrick, 'incised and applied relief ceramics were also 
recovered from both the excavations and surface collections, particularly at NHMa-9 
and NHMa-101. Hedrick noted similarities to some of the material to that recovered by 
Garanger on Efate and the Shepherds, while other material seemed more similar to 
material from Malakula (Hedrick nd). However, without being able to locate sites that 
were less disturbed he was unable to establish the relationship of the different ceramic 
styles. Hedrick returned briefly to Malo in 1983 but as yet no report on his survey work 
of that year has appeared. 
Despite the disturbed nature of the sites investigated and the lack of published 
data the research carried out by Hedrick on Malo has contributed significantly to the 
understanding of Lapita settlement pattern in general and more specifically in Vanuatu. 
It established that initial settlement on Malo was concentrated around lagoonal 
con1plexes and a preference for smaller islands was also suggested. On the evidence to 
date Malo does appear to be somewhat of an enigma in Vanuatu, a sort of 'Lapita 
metropolis' or an initial central place from where other islands may have been visited or 
colonised (Bedford et al. 1999:21). The work of Hedrick also remains the largest 
record by far of Lapita ceramics from Vanuatu. He was able to define a large number of 
different Lapita vessel forms along with a whole suite of designs. He incorporated this 
information into the Donovan (1973) classification system and this enabled later 
researchers to include Malo within both studies of Lapita design and decoration (Anson 
1983; Mead et al. 197 5; Spriggs 1990b) and more general syntheses of the Lapita 
cultural complex (Green 1979; Kirch 1997; Kirch and Hunt 1988). Evidence for Malo 
initially being part of an exchange network or at least in some form of interaction with 
other Lapita settlements further afield \Vas found in the recovered exotic materials. 
These included obsidian that came from the Banks Islands, Talasea and Lou (Ambrose 
1976) and at least one of the Lapita sherds vvhich was sourced to Ne\v Caledonia 
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(Dickinson and Shutler 1979: 1696). Preliminary results from more recent work on 
Malo, carried out by Jean-Christophe Galipaud of ORSTOM, are discussed below. 
2. 7 Groube on Aneityum and the Banks 
Some ten years after the Shutler' s expedition, the southern islands of Vanuatu 
once again became a focus for investigation. In 1972 Les Groube from the Australian 
National University carried out a short survey on Erromango and spent a much longer 
period on Aneityum. There he surveyed various areas of the island concentrating on the 
extensive abandoned agricultural terracing systems (Groube 1972, 1975). Groube chose 
the Imkalau valley as a focus of investigations where the deep flood plains had been 
downcut by the Imkalau river exposing a four metre deep section with apparent 
evidence of agricultural activities throughout the stratigraphy. At the base of the 
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deposits was a thick black soil rich in charcoal which returned a date of around 2000 BP 
(Groube 1975). Mapping of the surface features was completed with the help of Norma 
McArthur who further extended the research to other agricultural and historic sites 
(McArthur 1967, 1974). Groube also excavated a habitation site nearby named the 
'White Walls' which was dated to within the last 200 years (Groube 1975:29). In a 
popular article of 197 5 Groube summed up by describing the terraced agricultural 
remains on Aneityum as "the Easter Island of Melanesian agriculture" (ibid:30), an 
evocative phrase which was to inspire later researchers. 
In October and November of 1972 Groube also spent six weeks in the Banks 
Islands visiting three islands in the northern part of the group, recording a variety of 
surface features and making surface collections. The recovered pottery was identified 
as relating to the 'incised and applied relief tradition' seen further south. On the small 
islet of Pakea off Vanua Lava, Groube test excavated a low mound feature to a depth of 
1.5 metres defining four layers (Ward 1979: Appendix IV-2, 4-4). Abundant faunal 
material was recovered along with a limited number of sherds. Two dates from 
charcoal samples collected between 650 and 1250 mm below the surface returned ages 




2.8 Ward in the Banks 
It was to the Banks Islands that Graeme Ward, who was carrying out fieldwork 
for a PhD, headed in 1973. Encouraged both by Groube' s results and the recently 
published research on other islands of Vanuatu, namely Efate and the Shepherds 
(Garanger 1972), and the Southeast Solomon Islands (Green 1973) (a project in which 
Ward participated) which pointed to considerable change in the prehistoric record in the 
region, Ward targeted the Banks Islands citing their strategic location in Island 
Melanesia, as potentially providing some solutions to developing archaeological 
questions (Ward 1979:2). The main focus of Ward's research was the study of the 
development of subsistence activities, particularly marine-related strategies on small 
islands in the Pacific. The establishment of a chronological sequence and how that 
related to comparable sites in Vanuatu and nearby archipelagos was a further aim of the 
research. The initial fieldwork of 1973 (May to August) concentrated on environmental 
and archaeological surveys. Ward managed to carry out surveys on most of the 
islands/islets that make up the Banks Group including Mota Lava, Rah, Mota, 
Ureparapara, Rowa, Gaua, Vanua Lava, Pakea and Nawila. On all the islands except 
Ureparapara pottery was recorded. The sherds were generally small, somewhat worn, 
and vvhen decorated exhibited characteristics of the incised and applied relief tradition 
(Ward 1979 Appendix III-1 3-12). A second field season from June 1974 to April 1975 
focused on archaeological excavation and the collection of ethnographic data. 
Although Ward excavated a number of sites on different islands in the Banks 
Group, the principal excavation and the only one described in any detail in his PhD was 
that of the open site on Pakea Islet earlier tested by Groube. The Pakea site comprised 
an area of lovv mounds covering some 160,000 square metres, about a tenth of the total 
area of the islet. The mounds seemed to have been formed by midden dumping over the 
previous 1500 years. Ward identified three major cultural layers at the site of which 
only the lowest (Layer 3) was seen as an in situ deposit v.rhile the upper layers of the 
excavation appeared to be somewhat mixed (Ward 1979:5-19). The lo\vest layer 
revealed evidence of short term occupation, possibly seasonal visits. Although pottery 
was found throughout the stratigraphy Ward believes it was intrusive in the upper 
layers. The earliest date from the site was 2600: 130 BP (ANU-1711 ) 2955-2348 BP 
but the concentrated cultural material was associated with dates at the site of around 
2000 BP (2300+80 BP [ANU-1874] 2706-2122 BP, 2000±120 BP [ANU-1822] 2310-
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1632 BP, 1890±70 BP [ANU-1813] 1991-1629 BP and 2240±70 BP [ANU-1710] 1994-
1685 BP). The upper layers dating between 1300 and 650 BP were principally made up 
of shell midden and according to Ward could be seen as evidence of more permanent 
settlement. They also contained abundant evidence for the manufacture of shell tools 
and ornaments. Evidence for subsistence activities suggested that initially there was a 
predominance of fish over shellfish and that pig was also an important component in the 
diet. A change over time in shellfish collection strategies was also noted, from initially 
utilising a wide range of species to a more restricted range, possibly due to targeting 
and/or depletion. 
The pottery excavated by Ward was highly fragmented and worn and his 
proposed sequence has been disputed (Kirch and Yen 1982:204, 206). Based on the 
relatively small sample of 168 diagnostic sherds including 4 with evidence of applique, 
28 with incision and 31 with punctation, Ward slotted the material into the 'incised and ~ 
I 
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applied Mangaasi tradition', although he noted some difficulty assigning it to Early or 
Late Mangaasi (Ward 1979:7-22). He believed pottery use and manufacture ceased 
some time after 2000 BP (ibid:7-43). Ward dismissed the idea that the Pakea ceramics 
had any connection with Lapita or the Lapitoid plainware found at Erueti. As 
mentioned earlier Ward also suggested that the termination date for the Mangaasi 
ceramics of Central Vanuatu seemed more likely to correspond to a similar 2000 BP 
date. 
Kirch and Yen (1982: 204, 206) were later to question Wards termination date 
for ceramic use in the Banks and his rejection of a connection to Lapitoid plainware. 
Ward's termination date of c. 2000 BP clearly did not fit with Kirch and Yen's 
proposed importation of Mangaasi-like pottery (Sinapupu ware) from Vanuatu into 
Tikopia from 2000 BP until 750 BP. Kirch and Yen (1982) argued that the Pakea site 
was mixed and therefore the dates could not be relied upon. With the benefit of 
hindsight and recent research results from other sites in Vanuatu a reassessment of the 
ceramics recovered by Ward can be made. They are characterised by plainware 
globular vessels along with occasional carinated vessels with a high percentage of 
outcurving rims and notching on the lip. A smaller component of incised and punctate 
material and very occasional applique was also present. The material would appear to 
show greater affinity with the ceramics from the Erueti site than those of Garanger' s 
Mangaasi tradition. The plainware pots with outcurving notched rims would fit with 
Ward's date of c. 2600 BP and are likely to have been succeeded by the incised material 
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also present and reminiscent of the early decorated material from Erueti. The applied 
relief and punctate material appears at the end of the sequence around 2000 BP or later. 
There is consistency here at least with Wards chronological interpretation although no 
doubt further excavations to refine the end of the sequence are required. 
2.9 Spriggs on Aneityum and Erromango 
After Ward had completed his fieldwork in Vanuatu, Matthew Spriggs, another 
student from the Australian National University, arrived in 1978 to begin fieldwork for 
his PhD. As a student at Cambridge he had been inspired by some of Les Groube' s 
lectures on the 'Easter Island of Melanesian agriculture' terracing remains that covered 
the small island of Aneityum. Spriggs' fieldwork, carried out between 1978 and 1980, 
was concentrated on Aneityum, the southernmost inhabited island of the archipelago, 
investigating agricultural intensification and human impact on the environment. 
Spriggs' fieldwork also included an ethnoarchaeological study of irrigation systems on 
the northern island of Maewo (Spriggs 1981 ). Spriggs took the then-heretical view that 
in certain respects prehistoric human-accelerated erosion was beneficial, creating the 
large coastal plains on which much of the population of Pacific Islands live ( see Spriggs 
1984, 1986). As part of that project, the first pollen analysis for Vanuatu was carried 
out by Geoff Hope. The results revealed vegetation clearance on Aneityum on a 
massive scale at about 3000 BP (Hope and Spriggs 1982). Hope and Spriggs argued 
that these changes were human induced and the results certainly suggest that people 
first arrived in the area around the time Lapita colonists might be expected to have 
appeared. 
Rapid large scale erosion over an extended period led to extensive valley in-
filling and coastal progradation creating whole new areas of coastal plain for settlement 
and agriculture. The newly created landscapes were occupied by 950 BP with people 
initially practicing dry land agriculture. By 400 BP there is evidence for more intensive 
agricultural activity with irrigated agriculture becoming increasingly prevalent. By AD 
1830 these agricultural systems were at their peak, the valley floors were covered with 
irrigated gardens as were many hillsides with extensive irrigated agricultural terracing. 
Spriggs argued that the human-accelerated erosion which created the rich alluvial 
coastal plains provided the potential for greatly expanded agricultural intensification 
and associated social stratification (Spriggs 1986). 
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Despite and because of the fact that evidence for large-scale human induced 
erosion and subsequent valley infilling dating from c. 3000 BP was able to be identified, 
artifactual material that could have contributed to the establishment of cultural 
sequences was not recovered. There were no archaeological remains or land surfaces in 
the alluvial sections older than 2000 years, meaning that at least 1000 years of the 
island's history was missing. Despite the fact that valuable information had been 
gleaned regarding the history of landscape change and sociopolitical machinations 
dating from likely first human arrival of around 3000 BP, information on the cultural 
sequences for at least the first 1000 years of Southern Vanuatu were still non-existent 
and at best very sparse for the remaining 2000 years. 
In 1983 Spriggs returned to Aneityum for further archaeological and 
palaeoenvironmental research. He then shifted his research focus further north when he 
commenced a project on Erromango, assisted by Vanuatu National Museum fieldworker 
"=--' 
Jerry Taki who had earlier worked with Les Groube. The explicit aim was to search for 
history of Southern Vanuatu that was earlier than 2000 years old. The uplifted coral 
reef terraces on the east coast of the island were not covered by alluvial deposition and 
it was hypothesised that Lapita and other early pottery sites would be found there. 
Locations near reef passages and freshwater sources at rivermouths were targeted, 
following the model of Lapita site location developed by Frimigacci (1980) for New 
Caledonia. The series of surveys and several excavations located the first in situ pottery 
recovered from southern Vanuatu. Pottery was recovered from a total of seven sites, 
two of which were excavated, namely Ifo and Naen. The recovered pottery was 
described as largely comprising of a regional variant of the Mangaasi tradition with a 
smaller Lapita component, dating to around 2300 BP (Spriggs and Wickler 1989). The 
excavated ceramics and other materials from the excavations on Erromango were 
analysed in detail by Wickler (1985). Further discussion of the 1983 fieldwork and 
ceramics is included in Chapters 3 and 4. The site of Ifo, which was described as being 
'transitional' between Lapita and Mangaasi, provided Spriggs with further data to 
challenge the idea that Lapita and Mangaasi were two separate pottery traditions ( 1984 ). 
Further survey was carried out by Spriggs on Erromango in 1988 in preparation for the 
establishment of the Erromango Kauri Reserve (Spriggs 1988). Later, this work and all 
the earlier surveys and excavations which had been carried out on Erromango were 
synthesised in a cultural resources study of the island (Spriggs and Roe 1989). 
The moratorium which was placed on archaeological research from 1984 
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clearly restricted research potential but with the establishment in 1990 of the Vanuatu 
Cultural and Historic Sites Survey (VCHSS), headed by David Roe and Jean-
Christophe Galipaud, extensive survey and limited research re-commenced. The work 
of the VCHSS involved extensive surveys on many of the islands of Vanuatu along with 
the training of local personnel. To date over 40 development impact reports have been 
produced. These reports are designed to record archaeological, cultural and historic 
sites which may be threatened by development projects. However until 1994, when the 
research ban was lifted, no significant excavation was part of the VCHSS program. 
2.10 Galipaud on Malo, Torres and Santo 
In 1995 Galipaud was freed from his duties with the VCHSS and he became the 
resident ORSTOM archaeologist in Vanuatu. The ban on archaeological research had 
been lifted and over a four year period (Galipaud returned to France in 1998) he carried 
out a series of surveys and excavations, principally on the islands of Santo, Malo, and 
the Torres. 
Earlier surveys of Malo by Galipaud were followed up in July and August of 
1997 with limited excavations at two sites on the island. The earlier surveys on the 
island, showed that Lapita deposits could now be identified as being located along much 
of the east and north coasts. Two sites were targeted for excavation in 1997, A vunatari 
and Atanoasao. Two sites at A vunatari (located in the same area where Hedrick had 
excavated earlier) proved to be disappointing as the deposits were very disturbed. 
Atanoasao was somewhat different, the Lapita deposit there being sealed by up to a 
metre of sediment. Several test pits uncovered a cooking and dumping area where the 
remains of ovens and oven rakeout were recorded along with an array of dentate 
stamped ceramics along with frequent shellfish and turtle bone. Several shell arm ring 
fragments were also recovered. The site appeared to represent the remains of a short 
term colonising occupation with dates of 2830±100 BP (Beta-110143) 3244-2752 BP, 
2900±50 BP (Beta-110144) 3209-2872 BP and 2830±60 BP (Beta-110146) 3158-2781 
BP, all being recovered from charcoal samples from the lowest level of the site 
associated with Lapita dentate stamped ceramics. Further details of the excavations are 
outlined in Galipaud (1998a), Noury (1998) and Pineda and Galipaud (1998). 
Galipaud's work in the Torres Group was concentrated on the islands of Tegua 
and Toga (Galipaud 1998b) where in some areas pottery was described as being 
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relatively frequent on the surface. Excavations were carried out at an open site and a 
cave site (Woga) on Tegua and an open site at the village of Kurvot on Toga where 
mound features were noted. At the open site of Litetona three testpits were excavated to 
a depth of over 1 metre but returned few artifacts. Numerous surface collected 
materials were however recovered in the vicinity of the testpits, including shell adzes, 
arm rings, volcanic glass and worn pottery. Galipaud indicated that the pottery was 
Mangaasi-style (1998b: 163) from the form and colour, although only one recovered 
sherd was decorated. At the cave site of Woga a testpit was dug to a depth of 2.5m. 
Artefactual material was very sparse with shellfish and several pieces of worked stone 
making up the total. No pottery was recovered. A date from charcoal collected from 
the very base of the testpit returned a date of 2100±60 BP (Beta-100138) 2305-1902 
BP, perhaps indicating that pottery by that date was no longer a component of the 
material culture on the island. 
K,J 
The excavations on the island of Toga were concentrated at the village of 
Kurvot. Seven testpits were excavated along an east-west axis beginning behind the 
village and continuing at intervals of 30m. Artifactual material was again relatively 
sparse. Two phases of occupation were noted. In situ pottery was only found in the 
earlier levels and appeared to be largely a plainware which Galipaud compared to Kiki 
ware from Tikopia and early material from Pakea (Galipaud 1998b: 166). Two dates 
from charcoal were recovered from the lower levels of Testpit Three, one AMS date of 
2470±40 BP (Beta-118605) 2736-2354 BP and one standard C14 date of 2420±70 BP 
(Beta-118606) 2739-2333 BP, indicated the earliest occupation of the area. 
During his tenure with the VCHSS Galipaud had also carried out a series of 
surveys and limited excavation on the island of Santo (Galipaud 1996c:27). Further 
survey and excavation was completed in 1996 from Wusi on the south west coast of 
Santo right up to the northern point of the island. A total of 66 sites were recorded and 
a series of testpits were excavated in both open sites and cave sites. The objectives of 
the research were to establish basic chronologies related to the human settlemel)t of 
Santo and compare the results with those already known from the Banks and Malo. The 
testpit results proved to be rather disappointing with little artifactual material being 
recovered from what were largely relatively recent deposits. Collections of surface 
pottery were made and a basic typology of decorative styles was illustrated along with 
three distinct traditions being identified. 
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Two cave sites excavated at the northern tip of Santo, Malsosoba 1 and 2, are 
reported in some detail, but again were not particularly rich in artifactual material. Two 
radiocarbon dates were reported from charcoal recovered from the lowest levels of the 
caves, 1150±80 BP (Beta-98570) 1264-927 BP (Malsosoba 1) and 350±60 BP (Beta-
97558) 498-310 BP (Malsosoba 2). 
As noted by Galipaud (1996c:27) the west coast has proved to be a difficult area 
to find archaeological sites with any depth of stratigraphy and consequently the results 
are somewhat tentative. The complex and varied ceramic remains relating to human 
colonisation and settlement, which seem likely to have a 3000 year history on Santo, as 
yet require a great deal of further research. 
2.11 Commencement of the ANU-VNM Archaeological Project 
Also following the lifting of the ban on research in 1994 the Australian National 
University-Vanuatu National Museum archaeological project was commenced. Spriggs 
again targeted Erromango, this time testing for evidence of pre-Lapita settlement. A 
series of rockshelters/caves were selected for excavation along the west coast at a range 
of altitudes from 5 to 125 metres where early Holocene and Pleistocene shorelines were 
preserved. Four sites were excavated in 1994, namely Velemendi, Velilo, Raowalai and 
Ilpin (fig. 3 .1 ). The earliest cultural deposit from any of the cave sites occurred at 5-10 
metres above sea level at Velilo shelter. It consisted of a shallow trench and several 
postholes, associated with a charcoal date of 1220±130 BP (ANU-9709) 1350-916 BP. 
A date on marine shell taken from the former foreshore below the cultural layer 
returned a date of 4290±50 BP (ANU-9710) 4521-4257 BP. The only other excavation 
which provided dates earlier than the last few hundred years was at Raowalai Cave 
where charcoal and shell associated with burials was dated to 810±80 BP (ANU-9703) 
923-571 BP and 910± 70 BP (ANU-9705) 631-427 BP respectively. The next use of 
the site was domestic in the form of a large stone oven which gave a carbon 14 
determination of 200±60 BP (ANU-9702) 425-0 BP. The other cave sites returned 
radiocarbon determinations no earlier than the last few hundred years (Bedford et al. 
1998). The lack of evidence for early use of these sites would be surprising if there was 
widespread occupation of the island before the Lapita expansion. The only pottery 
found on Erromango, with the exception of a single sherd in secondary, surface 
deposition in a cave, comes from village sites situated at prime settlement locations at 
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river mouths and associated reef passages. Two of these, namely Ponamla and Ifo 
which were excavated in 1995 and 1996 respectively, are discussed in detail in Chapters 
Three and Four. Spriggs also returned to Aneityum in 1996 with Geoff Hope and Brad 
Pillans to undertake further palaeoenvironmental research. 
2.12 Chapter Summary 
This review clearly highlights the somewhat piecemeal nature of archaeological 
research in Vanuatu to 1995 and the pressing need for further work. Up to 1994 
Vanuatu could still be described as largely an archaeological terra incognita or 
certainly a somewhat confused archaeological terrain. The large scale pioneering 
projects of the 1960s and 1970s which produced spectacular results provided a basic 
platform from which to proceed but for a number of reasons further progress was 
unrealised. 
In many respects the archaeology of Vanuatu has been stuck in a pioneering 
phase. Many of the results from the earlier research remained unpublished or 
unconfirmed and had become increasingly enigmatic over time when compared to 
results from more recent archaeological programs throughout the Pacific. The 
Australian National University-Vanuatu National Museum Archaeological Project was 
commenced in 1994 to move specifically beyond the lingering pioneering phase. 
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"The focus should be on large islands within regions where rockshelter sites have never been 
seriously investigated: the Solomons, Vanuatu and New Caledonia. Such an approach would certainly 
put to the test most of the ideas presented in this essay. Whatever the outcome of such a campaign, it has 
to provide a more complete and more realistic picture of Melanesian prehistory" (Gorecki 1992:44). 
This chapter outlines in detail the various sites where excavations were carried 
out and includes descriptions and illustrations of stratigraphy along with site plans. 
Descriptions of individual layers include colour (Munsell Soil Color Charts 197 5), 
consistency and form along with general summaries of any recovered artifacts and other 
midden debris. More detailed information, summary tables and discussion regarding 
midden remains are presented in relevant chapters and appendices. All associated 
radiocarbon dates are presented in the following format; date, sample number and 
calibrated age at two standard deviations using the Calib. program REV 4.1.2 of Stuiver 
et al., 1998 \Vith delta R as O for marine samples. Dates that have been interpreted as 
being anomalous are identified with an asterisk*. A full list of all radiocarbon dates 
associated vvith this research is presented in Appendix One. 
All of the excavations were carried out using trowels and hand shovels. Apart 
from some areas of the Ponamla and Arapus sites (see below) all excavated material 
was dry sieved then vvet sieved through 2mm screens and sorted into separate categories 
on site. Datums were generally established adjacent to the excavated areas and depths 
vvere consistently measured from those points. The relative position of the datum points 
to the surrounding topography was calculated in relation to their height above sea (asl) 
\Nhich in all cases except for Mangaasi was the mean high tide level. In the case of 
Mangaasi the datums were related to their height above a live coral datum (mean sea 
level) (see Appendix 2). Sites were initially excavated in spits until distinctive 
stratigraphic layers could be identified. Thicker stratigraphic layers were also 
excavated in spits facilitating the identification of finer temporal change within those 
layers. The layer depths for the various testpits and excavated areas are given as 
centin1etres belovv datum (cm bd). The chapter content is divided by island i.e. 




Two sites were excavated on the island of Erromango, namely Ponamla in the 
north and Ifo in the southeast (fig. 3.1). As noted in Chapter Two, both sites had been 
previously investigated, although somewhat briefly in the case of Ponamla, by Matthew 
Spriggs and Jerry Taki. 
Ponamla (ER-0-8) 1994-5 
This site was initially identified in the last few days of Spriggs' 1994 field 
season. The potential of the site had been recognised and brought to Spriggs' attention 
by former Vanuatu Cultural Centre fieldworker Sempit Naritantop, who identified 
pottery brought to the surface during posthole digging for a fence around the hamlet of 
~ 
Ponamla. The 1 by 1 metre test pit excavated in 1994 confirmed the rich nature of/the 
site's deposits. In 1995 Matthew Spriggs and myself returned to the site for over five 
weeks of excavation. The work was again carried out with the assistance of Jerry Taki, 
the incumbent Vanuatu Cultural Centre fieldworker for Erromango, and a crew of local 
landowners. 
Ponamla is a bay at the northern end of Erromango facing the island of Efate 
(fig. 3.1). It is a prime location for settlement with its sheltered bay facilitating canoe 
access and reliable freshwater supplied by the Ponamla river. The main site area 
appears to be a remnant Pleistocene alluvial terrace, subject to talus slope encroachment 
from the limestone hillslope at its eastern edge. Ponamla is a relatively undisturbed 
initial settlement site with cultural deposits dating from c. 2800 to 2500 BP. An areal 
excavation, Area A (fig. 3.2), revealed what appeared to be a former cooking area, 
possibly also associated with pottery production. The presence of ash, charcoal and 
cooking stones, mixed with shellfish and faunal material indicated that the remains from 
hearths and ovens were being deposited in this area. Thousands of sherds, along with 
an assortment of other artefacts such as Tridacna adzes and arm rings, Conus shell 
rings, shell beads, a drilled shark tooth, bone needles, scoria abraders and stone flakes 
were recovered. Structural features were also recorded at the site. These were stone 
terraces which appear to have been constructed to form flat areas for the construction of 
houses and/or activity areas (fig. 3.4). At least three levels of structural features were 
identified within the almost two metre deep cultural deposit. These features and the 
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associated stratigraphy have been discussed in more detail by Spriggs (1999). The 
consistent and tight range of radiocarbon dates and the evidence for stylistic change in 
pottery within the deposit confirmed the stratigraphic integrity of the site. 
A series of testpits was also excavated across the site (fig. 3.2). These were 
designed to determine the extent of the site, any spatial or temporal variation and to 
identify any distinct activity areas. The stratigraphy of the testpits ( see fig. 3 .3) is 
outlined in detail in Appendix 2. They were spread across the entire site and therefore 
often demonstrated quite different stratigraphies. Although several corresponding 
layers can be identified between the various testpits, the stratigraphic layers are labeled 
separately and discussed as per each testpit. Initially five testpits (TPs 5 .1-5 .5) were 
excavated across a north-south transect A-A', followed by another 4 testpits in various 
locations (TPs 6-9) (fig. 3 .2). Only the stratigraphy of Area A will be discussed in 
detail here. 
Area A (12.64m asl, datum at south eastern comer). The areal excavation 
which covered an area of some 20m2, ran along the central ridge of the most northerly 
mound feature (fig. 3 .2). Five distinct layers were identified, although in only three 
square metres was the stratigraphy excavated to the basal sterile, namely the eastern and 
western ends of the excavation area (fig. 3.4). The excavated material from much of the 
central section of Area A (TP 1.3/2.3-1.9) was only partly sieved. Concentrated in situ 
midden along with the associated stone platforms were contained within Layers 2, 3 and 
4. Full details of the recovered midden materials are presented in other relevant 
chapters. 
Layer 1 consisted primarily of a black ( 1 OYR 2/ 1) humic soil with frequent 
basalt cobbles. It has been formed after the intensive early occupation of the site 
through the agencies of slopewash and humic accumulation. The cobbles seem likely to 
have been associated with clearance activities, perhaps for gardening. The recovered 
artifactual material from this layer, nearly all associated with the initial settlement of the 
area, appeared largely to be in secondary deposition. Shellfish were sparse as were 
charcoal and ash deposits. Much later, more ephemeral use of the site was indicated at 
the western end of the excavation by a lens of shell midden (fig. 3.4) which would 
appear to correspond to a period dating to around 1600 BP (1660±90 BP [ANU-9510] 
1816-1349 BP and 1670±80 BP [ANU-10293] 1806-1390 BP. An early date of 
2590±80 (ANU-10299) 2449-2062 BP from a marine shell recovered from Layer 1 
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suggests it was in secondary deposition and that the date is more likely to relate to 
Layer 2. Layer 1 covered all of Area A, varying in thickness from 20-45cms. The very 
different matrices of Layer 1 and 2 provided a sharp delineation between the two layers. 
At the interface of Layers 1 and 2 two marine shell samples [2620±70 BP (ANU-10073) 
2462-2121 BP; 2750±70 BP (ANU-10297) 2702-2304 BP] provided a terminus ad 
quern date for the early occupation site .. 
Layer 2 marked the appearance of the in situ cultural remains. Large coral 
boulders which delineated the structural remains (platforms) were recorded in 
association with concentrated basalt and coral cobbles which provided an infill. 
Grayish brown (l0YR 5/2) sandy silt and concentrated midden were also present. The 
pattern of boulders and cobbles was patchy across much of Area A at this level 
reflecting the presence or absence of stone platforms. Three radiocarbon determinations 
were returned from this layer, two from charcoal samples, namely 2560±140 BP~(ANU-
'-.( 
9507) 2950-2333 BP and 2470±90 BP (ANU-9509) 2758-2336 BP, and one from a 
marine shell 2840±70 BP (ANU-9508) 2745-2349 BP. 
Layer 3a lay directly beneath the upper level of stone platforms and consisted of 
a friable very dark grayish brown (1 0YR 3/2) sediment, with large quantities of oven 
rake-out and associated midden debris up to 20cm in thickness. Ash lenses and 
charcoal concentrations were recorded throughout the layer. The build-up of the layer 
can be largely attributed to midden dumping. A single radiocarbon determination on a 
charcoal sample returned a date of 2550±70 BP (ANU-10079) 2779-2359 BP. 
Layer 3b was very similar to above but the sediment was a darker brown (very 
dark brown l0YR 2/2). These layers could have been combined but the colour 
variation and the appearance of another platform at the eastern end of the excavation 
justified their separation. The delineation also provided a greater control on any 
temporal change through the somewhat thicker layer. The two dates gleaned from 
marine shell and charcoal samples respectively at either ends of the excavation area 
[3040±90 BP [ANU-10077] 3023-2681 BP; 2690±60 BP [ANU-10294] 2921-2741 BP] 
provided further indication of the rapid nature of the stratigraphic accumulation. 
Layer 4 again comprised a very dark brown ( 1 0YR 2/2) sediment along with 
concentrated basalt cobbles. It was only recorded in the western end of the excavation 
and appears to be associated with an earlier stone terrace feature. This layer sat directly 
on top of sterile alluvium which provided a distinct boundary. A charcoal sample from 
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the lowest level of this layer returned a radiocarbon date of 2550±70 BP (ANU-10078) 
2779-2359 BP. 
Layer 5 comprised of loosely compacted sterile very pale brown ( 1 0YR 8/3) 
river sand and silt with occasional limestone boulders and basalt cobbles. No cultural 
material was recovered from this layer. It represents a probable Pleistocene-age river 
terrace (Spriggs 1999) which at the time of human arrival provided a suitable flood-free 
environment for settlement. A 50cm deep sondage was excavated into this basal layer, 
confirming its sterile nature. 
Discussion 
The testpitting program enabled the extent of early settlement to be pinpointed. 
In situ midden and associated structural features were largely restricted to the mound 
features located on the eastern area of the river terrace. Stone terraces and platforms 
were constructed above the flood zone of the river and sea. These features became the 
focus for habitation and cooking activities and areas where refuse accumulated. After 
the abandonment of the site these features also became foci for the buildup of 
slopewash and humic accumulation. In areas away from the mound features the midden 
appeared to be generally in secondary deposition, the pottery was often worn in 
appearance through exposure and had been shifted around over long periods of time 
through various post-depositional processes. The recovered pottery also indicated that 
there does not appear to be any great temporal variation across the site. No doubt there 
were distinct activity areas within the site but the limited nature of the testpitting failed 
to reveal any evidence of this. Those testpits closer to the sea or river displayed limited 
stratigraphic depth before the sterile former beach or river terrace were reached. These 
areas appear to have only been utilised in the relatively recent past, either because of a 
drop in relative sea level or because tidal or river action has removed early deposits. 
The post-occupational buildup was most dramatically demonstrated in TP 6.0 
where over 160cm of overburden lies on top of the in situ deposit. It was not possible 
to determine the eastern extent of the site due to the increasing depth of overburden 
nearer the hillside. 
Initial human occupation appears to have been relatively short-term and 
intensive with the site being abandoned after a few hundred years. The area appears to 
be a secondary colonising settlement on Erromango, perhaps 2-300 years after it was 
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first settled by Lapita colonists possessing the full suite of dentate stamped ceramics 
(see Ifo below). People arrived to colonise the area c. 2800 BP at a time when dentate 
stamped Lapita was no longer being produced. Initially plainware dominated but over 
time fingernail and incised ceramics appeared. The ceramics are culturally transitional 
between Lapitoid plainware and a fingernail and incised tradition. People moved into a 
pristine environment and commenced an intensive exploitation of the local fauna and 
marine resources, highlighted by the rapid stratigraphic accumulation and overlap at 
two standard deviations of most of the radiocarbon dates from Layers 2 to 4. There is 
some indication of abandonment after 2500 BP, probably due to dual factors of resource 
depletion and the attraction of other readily available pristine environments. The first 
indication of a return to the area are dates of around 1600 BP associated with a shell 
midden suggesting ephemeral use of the area. People left with the ceramic tradition 
intact and returned without. -i'--. 
> 
Ifo (ER-0-2) 1983 and 1996 
This site is located on the southeast coast of Erromango (fig. 3.1), a coast that 
comprises an extensive area of recently raised coral reef known as the Imponkor 
Limestone (Colley and Ash 1971 :48-49). Although tectonic uplift has increased the 
chances for the preservation of the earliest settlement sites, the raised coral reef along 
much of the south eastern coast presents today a very hostile environment in terms of 
canoe access. It may well be that this was not the case in the initial settlement period 
prior to this uplift. 
Ifo is located near a reef passage and river outlet, a few hundred metres from the 
shore, on the north bank of the Ifo river which provides canoe access. The site is 
concentrated on a series of linear mound formations (fig. 3.5). A number of these 
ridges run parallel to the river and appear to be former beach ridges while others run at 
right angles and are primarily made up of cultural material. Scattered cultural debris 
was noted over an area covering approximately 60 by 80m. The site is some 7-8m 
above sea level ( mean high tide). 
As noted earlier Spriggs and Taki recorded and tested the site in 1983 (Spriggs 
and Wickler 1989). The site was re-visited in 1996 for six weeks in June and July 
during which time, again with the assistance of Jerry Taki along with a team of local 
landowners, a series of testpits and larger areal excavations were completed. The 
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results from this period of excavation are outlined below. After a testpitting program 
(thirteen 1 by lm testpits) to determine the area of the site and any temporal/spatial 
variance (see Appendix 2 for testpit details), it was found that the most productive and 
undisturbed area at Ifo was the ridge that Spriggs and Taki had tested in 1983. Upon 
completion of the test-pitting program, a larger area on this same east-west aligned 
ridge was excavated. Two parallel trenches some five metres apart and on either side of 
the ridge were excavated from the edge of the ridge into the centre and connected by a 
trench along the spine of the ridge (Trenches B, C and D), a total area of sixteen square 
metres (fig. 3.5). This strategy was employed to gain information on the structure of the 
ridge and how it had been formed, along with the added goal of establishing the cultural 
sequence that was to be found within it. 
Trenches B, C and D 
These trenches accounted for the bulk of the excavated area at Ifo ( l 6m2 ) along 
with the greatest quantity of recovered midden remains. This excavated ridge consisted 
of a central core of flattish coral blocks on top of a relatively level degraded coral 
terrace (fig. 3.7). This accumulation of coral blocks appears to have been the direct 
result of people clearing the area for settlement on first arrival at the site. Similar 
scattered coral blocks in uncleared areas can be seen further towards the coast. Once 
these linear piles of coral had been formed they appear to have served as a focus for the 
dumping of cooking debris and refuse, a practice that is still seen across Vanuatu and 
many parts of the Pacific today. Living areas are cleaned daily and over time mound 
features consisting of dumped material are built up. There is no permanent village in 
the vicinity of the site today but as recently as 1983 there were several houses and a 
Siman-lo (communal cook house) located on the flat areas adjacent to the linear mounds 
(Spriggs and Wickler 1989). No excavation was carried out on the flat areas of the site 
due to the very shallow stratigraphy noted by Spriggs and Wickler ( 1989). 
The excavated ridge has thus been formed from a series of relatively undisturbed 
in situ dumping layers with a maximum accumulation of cultural material of up to 1.5m. 
The nature of the depositional processes involved at the site make it inevitable that 
some mixing of deposits would have occurred. Evidence of this is highlighted by the 
inversion of a number of the radiocarbon dates from the upper levels of the site. 
Despite this, the recovered midden remains and the clearly delineated layering of the 
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mound features tend to indicate overall stratigraphic integrity. The datum for these 
trenches was located adjacent to BS and was 9.07m above the high tide mark. 
The most detailed stratigraphic record was found only towards the centre of the 
mound features and became less complete, particularly evidence of the earliest layers, 
towards the periphery (fig. 3.8). Concentrated midden remains also tended to be located 
in the central spine of the mounds. Five distinct layers were identified: 
The Layer 1 topsoil consisted of concentrated water worn coral cobbles and 
firecracked basalt cobbles within a black (l0YR 2/1) humic sediment. Recovered 
materials included frequent pottery, shellfish, bone and occasional artifacts. At the 
lowest level of this layer, two radiocarbon determinations, on charcoal and marine shell 
respectively, returned dates of 2690±70 BP (ANU-10535) 2948-2736 BP* and 2650±70 
BP (ANU-10536) 2498-2149 BP. The date on the charcoal (ANU-10535) at least 
would seem, on the grounds of stratigraphic position and artifact association, to be 
somewhat anomalous. The recovered ceramics from this layer which are dominated by 
fingernail decoration associated with a single vessel form tend to support overall 
stratigraphic integrity. This layer graded into the layer below as the cobbles became 
less frequent with depth. 
Layer 2 was a black (l0YR 2/1) silty sediment with only occasional coral and 
basalt cobbles. Midden material was again frequent with patches of ash and charcoal 
also being recorded throughout the layer. Fingernail decorated ceramics continued to 
dominate. From the upper level of the layer a charcoal sample returned a date of 
2510±60 BP (ANU-10534) 2753-2355 BP while at the lower level charcoal and marine 
shell samples respectively returned dates of 2170±70 BP (ANU-10533) 2334-1952 BP 
and 2780±60 BP (ANU-10537) 2706-2332 BP. 
A distinctive change in the composition of the matrix signaled the presence of 
Layer 3. It consisted of concentrated basalt cobbles and coral boulders and flattish 
blocks amongst a very dark gray (l0YR 3/1) sandy sediment. This layer was associated 
with early human activity in the area where level surfaces were being cleared of 
miscellaneous coral debris to facilitate settlement. Linear alignments of coral blocks 
and boulders then became foci for the regular dumping of midden. Frequent midden 
remains were encountered and it was from this layer that dentate stamped and linear 
incised, calcareous-tempered sherds began to appear. Layer 3 was clearly defined only 
in the central core of the mound features. A marine shell from the upper part of this 
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layer returned a radiocarbon determination of 2630±50 BP (ANU-10523) 2407-2174 
BP. 
Layer 4 lay beneath the concentrated coral debris and marked the interface of 
this earliest cultural layer and the sterile weathered coral terrace. It consisted of a dark 
yellowish brown (l0YR 4/4) sandy sediment. Occasional coral cobbles and blocks 
were recorded. Midden materials were sparse but included a number of dentate 
stamped Lapita sherds which were generally calcareously-tempered. Layer 4 was only 
recorded in the central core of the mound features. Marine shell and charcoal samples 
from the lowest level of Layer 4, returned radiocarbon determinations of 3120±60 BP 
(ANU-10680) 3060-2753 BP and 2700±80 BP (ANU-10520) 2868-2750 BP 
respectively. 
Layer 5 was the cemented yellowish brown (l0YR 5/4) gritty coral sand of the 
weathered coral terrace. A marine shell from this layer returned a radiocarbon 
determination of 3770±70 BP (ANU-10521) 3877-3526 BP, giving some indication of 
the time when the terrace was uplifted above sea level. 
The above layers, where in evidence, could be directly related across the whole 
site (see fig. 3.6 and Appendix 2). Water-borne pumice pebbles associated with 
regional volcanic activity were recorded throughout much of the excavated stratigraphy, 
particularly in the lower levels. In TP 3 a band of concentrated pumice pebbles (Layer 
4a) lay directly on top of the coral terrace and would appear to relate to regional 
volcanic activity prior to human arrival at the site. 
Trench A 
This 4 by 1 m trench was located south and opposite the areal excavation 
(Trench B-D) on the north facing slope of a linear mound feature. The trench ran from 
the centre of the mound to its edge. The datum, located at the southern end of the 
trench, was 8. 72m above sea level (mean high tide). Five distinct layers were identified 
in the 130cm deep stratigraphy (fig. 3.6). Midden remains, although sparse, were 
recovered from throughout the excavation. 
Layer 1 consisted of a black (l0YR 2/ 1) humic soil with concentrated water 
worn coral and basalt pebbles. Cobble content decreased with depth. This layer graded 
into the layer below. In situ midden remains included pottery, shellfish and bone. The 
recovered sherds were predominately decorated with fingernail impression. 
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Layer 2 was characterised by an increasing sand and gravel content amongst the 
black (l0YR 2/1) silty sediment with less frequent cobbles. However, toward the centre 
of the mound a concentration of cobbles was recorded which may represent an intensive 
clearance phase of use. Pottery (fingernail impressed), bone and shellfish were again 
recovered. 
Layers 3 and 4 were recorded only in the central core of the mound and 
consisted of a concentration of flat coral blocks and boulders within a dark brown 
(l0YR 3/3) sandy sediment. Several calcareous-tempered sherds were recovered along 
with sparse shellfish and bone. These layers, as previously noted above, are associated 
with the initial human settlement in the area, although evidence was somewhat 
ephemeral in this part of the site. Layer 5, the basal uplifted coral terrace, was 





The excavation in 1996 was able to define comprehensively the nature, extent 
and cultural chronology of the Ifo site. Two predominant factors influenced the results 
of the excavation. Firstly, it was only excavation in the centre of the mound features 
that produced both more prolific midden remains and a complete stratigraphic history of 
the site. On the periphery of the mounds midden was more dispersed and the earliest 
cultural layers of the site were generally not present. Secondly, a number of the linear 
mound features were primarily made up of natural deposits and lay outside the area of 
settlement associated with ceramic use. These are taken to be predominantly naturally-
accun1ulated beach ridges. This was the case with TPs 8 and 14. 
The remains of the initial colonising Lapita settlement, dating to c. 2900 BP, 
were concentrated south of the recent logging road as far as Trench A. Its most easterly 
extent is defined by the north-south aligned linear mound into which TP 12 was 
excavated (fig. 3.5). Later occupation associated with distinctive fingernail and incised 
ceramics was concentrated in this area as well but was also thinly dispersed across a 
wider area of the site. Ceramic production may have continued up to around 2200-2100 
BP ( the most recent date recovered from Ifo was 2170 BP) but then disappeared from 





The famed eponymous site of Mangaasi, located on the northwest coast of Efate, 
(fig. 3 .10) once again became the focus of archaeological investigation in August 1996 
when Matthew Spriggs supervised four weeks of excavation at the site. This was the 
first year of the Australian National University-Vanuatu National Museum 
archaeological research and training program (Bedford et al. 1998, 1999) which has 
continued at the site and nearby environs through to 1999 (Bedford and Spriggs in 
press). The research at the site was designed to develop further the pioneering work of 
Garanger on the ceramic remains from the site, partly in light of the questions 
concerning the central Vanuatu pottery chronology raised by Ward in his 1979 thesis 
( see also Ward 1989). Garanger noted that he had some difficulty in interpreting the 
stratigraphy of the site and this is reflected in his summing up of the ceramic 
chronology. Researchers have questioned the validity of Garanger's Early to Late 
Mangaasi ceramic sequence and his proposed termination date for pottery production 
and use (Spriggs 1997:179-81). 
In 1996 four testpits (TPs 1-4) were excavated at Mangaasi both near to the 
earlier excavations carried out by Garanger and further inland (fig. 3.11). This area of 
Efate experiences regular tectonic uplift estimated to have been some four to five metres 
in the last 3000 years. This was confirmed with the excavation of testpits, adjacent to 
the area excavated by Garanger, which reached the former reef at 3.6m below the 
ground surface ( fig. 3 .16, TP 3 ). This was up to some two metres below the basal levels 
of Garanger's earlier excavations in the same area and consisted of a series of former 
beach deposits. Water-worn pottery was found throughout the stratigraphy and 
although it was not possible to assign it to any particular style due to its condition, 
temper analysis carried out by Dickinson (see Appendix Three: WRD-138) on a number 
of waterworn sherds from the lowest levels of the testpits confirn1ed them as being of 
Efate origin. The presence of pottery in these levels suggested that people had been 
dumping refuse onto the beach below the high tide mark from a settlement further 
inland than the locations excavated in 1996. The recovered pottery from TPs 1 to 3 was 
broadly similar to material labeled Mangaasi by Garanger. However TP 4, some 
distance inland, revealed in its lowest layers (fig. 3 .15) ceramics similar to those 
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excavated by Garanger at Erueti on the south coast of Efate, and called by him Erueti 
Ware. 
Excavations in 1997 directed by Spriggs and myself extended the testpit 
transects further inland and parallel to the present shoreline. Relatively undisturbed, 
deeply-stratified (up to 2m), concentrated cultural deposits relating to an earlier 
occupation at the site were located and tested in 1997 through the excavation of seven 1 
by 1 metre testpits (TPs 5-11 ). Two of these were later expanded, namely TP 9 (2 by 
2m) and TP 7 (3 by 1.5m). Pottery recovered from the more inland areas closest to the 
creek (primarily TP 9) consisted totally of Erueti-style ceramics. Mangaasi-style 
ceramics were generally recovered from the uppermost layers of the site or in testpits 
that were closer to the sea and thus clearly date to a later phase of occupation at the site. 
In a number of the testpits excavated in 1997 tephra layers were recorded. These are 
tephras associated with very large volcanic eruptions on Ambrym around 2000 years 
ago (Robin et al. 1993) and later of Kuwae in the Shepherds some 500 years ago (Robin 
et al. 1994 ). In testpits where these tephras were detected they provided crisp 
chronological definition. When recovered from in situ deposits, Erueti-style pottery 
was found beneath the earlier Ambrym tephra while the Mangaasi-style pottery was 
sandwiched between this tephra and that related to the Kuwae eruption. 
In 1998 a further six 1 by Im testpits (TPs 12-17) were excavated by Spriggs 
and Summerhayes primarily to define further the limits of the site and investigate the 
complex stratigraphy which included the evidence of tidal waves and other flood events 
along with the series of tephras. These testpits confirmed the results of the previous 
years' work and enabled tighter delineation of the various phases of settlement. In 1999 
a single 1 by 1 m testpit (TP 18) was excavated at Mangaasi to complete the grid pattern 
of investigation. 
Arapus 1999 
The main thrust of excavations in 1999 directed by Spriggs and myself was the 
investigation of the stratigraphy southwest of the Pwanmwou Creek, on the opposite 
bank to the Mangaasi site. A grid of testpits orientated to the cardinal points and spaced 
at 25m intervals was laid across the site. This was an extension of the ·same grid system 
utilised at the Mangaasi site. As was also the case at Mangaasi, this southwest side of 




of low coral boundary walls across the site demarcating former households and gardens. 
A total of 24 one by one metre testpits were excavated during the six week field season 
(fig. 3.11). These testpits were generally not sieved as the stratigraphy of the area along 
with the associated ceramic chronology had been well established. The emphasis in 
1999 was to delineate the areal extent of the site. 
The archaeological remains uncovered during the 1999 season have proved to be 
quite spectacular and have greatly extended our knowledge of the settlement history of 
the area. Excavations on the southwest side of the Pwanmwou · Creek have revealed 
much more extensive remains than those located at Mangaasi (Bedford and Spriggs in 
press). These include an earlier phase of settlement than that identified at the latter site. 
This earlier phase of settlement is clearly associated with the first human arrival in the 
area and with a distinctive type of pottery cooking vessel i.e. plain globular pots with 
outcurving rims which are almost always notched on the lip. The pottery from this 
early phase has been named Arapus after one of the ancestral house areas where it was 
initially identified. 
The testpitting program has confirmed what had earlier been indicated at 
-Mangaasi, that the archaeological stratigraphy of the area is both horizontal and 
ve1iical. Settlements were located on or near beach ridges on the coast. However, 
intermittent tectonic activity during human habitation of the island had encouraged 
continual realignment of settlement which was required to compensate for the 
continually prograding shoreline. With the now well-dated and defined pottery 
sequences, namely Arapus, Erueti and Mangaasi, it is possible to chart both the 
settlement pattern in the area and the associated cultural transformations which occurred 
over time (fig. 3.11). The Mangaasi site itself can now be seen as an outlier of the much 
larger site complex on the southwest side of the Pwanmwou creek. 
At the Arapus site these various phases of settlement associated with the former 
beach ridges continue parallel to the present beach in a south westerly direction for at 
least 125 metres. The south western boundary of the settlement was not reached in 1999 
but, if surface ceramic remains are any indication of what lies below, the site may 
extend as least as far as the next creek to the southwest, a further 400 metres. Tephra 
layers related to the eruptions of Ambrym and Kuwae could be identified in many of the 
testpits at Arapus, as was the case in the 1997 and 1998 excavations at Mangaasi (figs. 
3.12-3.18). The excavations at Arapus also revealed the presence of a third, as yet 
unidentified tephra, directly underlying the initial human occupation of the area. 
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Despite the spectacular nature of the results from the excavations at Arapus, the 
limitations of thesis research require some restriction and definition of research 
boundaries. Although only the results from the excavations at Mangaasi are presented 
here in any detail, it has been necessary to include in this chapter key aspects of the 
stratigraphy recorded from the excavations at Arapus. Three Arapus testpits ( fig. 3 .19) 
are outlined in some detail, namely ST 4, 14 and 17 (see also Appendix 2). They 
provide evidence relating to the initial settlement of the area including deposits of the 
distinctive Arapus-style pottery and demonstrate the transition from Arapus to Erueti 
ceramic styles. Key elements of the recovered ceramics from Arapus, including an 
expanded repertoire of motifs and vessel forms along with chronological information 
have also been incorporated into relevant chapters, as have aspects of the faunal and 
non-ceramic artefact remains. 
Mangaasi stratigraphy 
Due to the complex nature of the stratigraphy and the chosen excavation strategy 
it was necessary to assign all layers that were found across the site a numeric label. In 
the case of the tephra layers (2 and 5) Roman numerals have been added to further 
distinguish variation. These layers only are able to be correlated across the whole site. 
This is in contrast to other layers where differentiation within a layer is shown by the 
addition of a letter to a layer's numeric designation. These letter designations are not 
correlated across the site but are testpit specific. The layers are not labeled serially and 
in some cases numeric inversion was inevitable. All 18 testpits are described in detail 
;. 
(Appendix 2) and are accompanied with stratigraphic illustrations (figs. 3.13-3.18). Tlfe 
descriptions of the testpit stratigraphy have been established through a combination of 
sedimentally and culturally defined layers. A total of 18 distinctive layers and/or 
primary cultural horizons were identified across the site (see below). 
Four broad primary cultural layers were defined at the site. The most recent 
post-dates the eruption of Kuwae in 500 BP. Remains were sparse (ceramics were not a 
component of the cultural repertoire) and consisted principally of concentrated coral 
pebbles from former house floors and occasional burials and other features. Many of 
these features may relate to the settlement associated with the legendary Chief Roy 
Mata (Garanger 1972). The three other cultural layers, namely Mangaasi, Erueti and 
Arapus, were defined principally from ceramic remains. Primary deposits of these three 
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cultural layers displayed some consistency, comprising very dark gray to black (l0YR 
3/1-2/1) charcoal-rich silty sediments with concentrated coral and basalt cobbles and 
midden remains. 
Figure 3 .11 shows both the layout of the testpits and the respective areas where 
Erueti and Mangaasi cultural horizons were concentrated. A north to south aligned 
transect (Testpit sections 1/15, 17, 10, 12 and 9) demonstrates the horizontal and 
vertical nature of the stratigraphy (fig. 3.12) and the relationship between the Erueti and 
Mangaasi cultural horizons. 
The in situ Erueti cultural horizon was identified in five testpits (TPs 9, 12, 10, 4 
and 5) located at the rear of the site and close to the Pwanmwou Creek while the in situ 
Mangaasi cultural horizon was largely restricted to testpits closer to the sea namely 1, 2, 
15, 17, 16 and 10. Only in TP 10 was the transition from the Erueti to the Mangaasi 
cultural horizons clearly demonstrated stratigraphically (fig. 3.14). Seven of the 
excavated testpits (TPs 6, 7, 8, 11, 13, 14 and 18) lay largely outside the area of 
concentrated settlement. The stratigraphy of Testpits 13 and 14 comprised principally 
of alluvial deposits while the stratigraphy of Testpits 6, 7, 8 and 18, located on or near 
the base of the slope at the rear of the site, was dominated by weathered or more pure 
tephra deposits transported by slopewash from the hillside. 
The 18 layers identified at the Mangaasi can be summarised as follows: 
1) A black to dark gray (l0YR 2/1 to l0YR 4/1) humic topsoil which was found 
across the whole site. In most cases patches of concentrated coral pebbles were found 
in the upper levels of this layer which are associated with former house floors from the 
latest phase of occupation of the site (post 500 BP). 
2i) A very dark gray (l0YR 3/1) developed soil derived principally from 
weathered Kuwae tephra. Coral pebbles were absent and midden remains were sparse 
and if recovered generally in secondary deposition (post 500 BP). 
2ii) A dark gray ( 1 0YR 4/1) less weathered Kuwae tephra differentiated by its 
high tephra and low soil content ratio (post 500 BP). 
2iii) Light brownish gray ( 1 0YR 6/2) sterile Kuwae tephra associated with the 
eruption of Kuwae in 498 BP (Robin et al. 1994). This layer was easily identified at 
testpits near or on the slope at the rear of the site where the layers were up to one metre 
in thickness. In a number of testpits, only patches of pure Kuwae tephra were recorded. 
These appeared to be the remnants of layers that had been mixed through subsequent 
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gardening activities. An extra layer of this tephra was noted in TPs 6 and 7 which 
appeared to be derived from slumping due to slope failure. 
3) The primary Mangaasi occupational layer dating from c. 2000-1200 BP was 
located in testpits further towards the sea but also concentrated near the Pwanrnwou 
Creek. The overall matrix of this layer comprised a very dark gray to black (l0YR 3/1-
2/1) charcoal-rich silty sediment with concentrated coral and basalt cobbles and midden 
remains. Ash and charcoal lenses were also often recorded. 
4) A tidal wave deposit was identified across Testpits 1, 15, 2, 3, and 16. It 
consisted of coral debris such as sand, cobbles and coral blocks. The stratigraphic 
integrity of the up to 40cm thick layer indicates it was a sudden event (well before 600 
BP and post 2000 BP, probably c. 1400 BP). 
Si) A dark gray (l0YR 4/1) developed soil derived largely from weathered 
Ambrym (post 2000 BP) tephra. 
5ii) A less weathered grayish brown (1 0YR 5/2) Ambrym tephra, differentiated 
by its high tephra and low soil content ratio (post 2000 BP). 
5iii) A light gray (l0YR 7/1) marine deposited sand with a high (Ambrym?) 
tephra content was recorded in Testpits 16 and 17. These layers lay directly on top of 
the foreshore deposits ( c. 2000 BP). 
5iv) Gray (l0YR 5/1) Ambrym tephra (c. 2000 BP). This layer was clearly 
identified in testpits close to the slope at the rear of the site. The Ambrym caldera-
forming event has been tentatively dated to around 2000-1800 BP (McCall et al. 
1970:680), although the authors stated that this date was not certain and seemed 
surprisingly recent. This massive eruption has not attracted the same intensive research 
-~ 
as that that has been carried out on the more recent eruption of Kuwae. The precise 
timing of the Ambrym caldera forming event remains to be determined. Dating at the 
Mangaasi site suggests that the Ambrym tephra is at least 1800 years old. 
6) A very dark gray ( 1 0YR 3/1) developed soil from the two mixed, weathered 
tephras. This tephra-rich layer occurred in areas of the site where there was no evidence 
of settlement between the two eruptions, nor remnants of more pure tephra, to provide a 
clear delineation between the Kuwae and Ambrym tephra content. 
7) Grouped together here simply as alluvial deposits, these layers were restricted 
to testpits near the Pwanmwou Creek (TPs 13, 14). The deposits demonstrated clear 
stratification and are described in detail in Appendix Two. 
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8) White to light gray ( 1 0YR 8/1-7 /1) marine deposited sands derived from 
cyclonic events were recorded in Testpits 10, 12, 9 and ST 4 (figs. 3.14, 3.19). These 
tended to be only 5-10cm thick and were restricted to the earlier period of the 
settlement. The marine sands confirmed the close proximity of these locations to the 
former foreshore. 
9) The primary Erueti occupational layer dated from c. 2800 to 2200 BP and at 
Mangaasi was concentrated in the inland area of the site close to the Pwanmwou Creek. 
As noted above the matrix of the layer consisted largely of a very dark gray to black 
(l0YR 3/1-2/1) charcoal-rich silty sediment with concentrated coral and basalt cobbles 
and midden remains. Ash and charcoal lenses were also often recorded. 
10) The primary Arapus occupational layer dating from c. 3000 BP to 2800 BP 
was found only on the southwest side of Pwanmwou Creek at the Arapus site ( fig. 
3.19). See above (Layer 9) for matrix description. 
11) Farmer foreshore deposits comprised of water worn coral debris including 
branches, cobbles and pebbles and gravel. A number of these foreshore layers were 
excavated to the former reef platform. Water worn pottery was found in all testpits 
closer to the sea indicating that earlier settlements were dumping midden into the inter-
tidal zone. This layer was exposed in all testpits. 
12) A very pale brown to white (1 0YR 7 /3-8/2) tephra mixed with the former 
foreshore deposit. This layer was found in only one testpit at the Arapus site (ST 14, 
fig. 3 .19) and is an earlier unidentified tephra which pre-dates human arrival in the area 
(pre 3000 BP). 
13) The former reef platform was exposed only in Testpits 3, 5 and 12. It is 
some 7m above the live coral datum (1nean sea level). 
Discussion 
Through the intensive testpitting program comprising a total 25.5m2 at Mangaasi 
and 24m2 at Arapus it has been established that the complex stratigraphy in the area is 
both horizontal and vertical and has been affected by cataclysmic events such as 
volcanic eruptions, tidal waves and/or cyclones along with more low key but regular 
activities such as gardening. A detailed analysis and presentation of the 
geomorphological history of the site is forthcoming (Spriggs and Bedford in prep.). The 
initial settlement pattern in the area was focused on beach ridges above and parallel to 
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the foreshore which was continually prograding over time. The regular tectonic activity 
during human habitation of the island led to continual realignment of settlement to 
compensate for the shifting shoreline. The results of the excavations have also further 
confirmed the evolutionary nature of the ceramics on Efate. 
3 .3 Malakula 
My fieldwork on Malakula began in 1995 and continued in 1996 with the 
assistance of Jimmy Sanambath, the Vanuatu Cultural Centre fieldworker for Northwest 
Malakula. The work consisted of an intensive survey along a ten kilometre stretch of 
the Northwest coast from Tenmiel to Tenmaru (fig. 3.20), along with a series of 
transects into the interior. A number of perennial rivers drain from the interior and are 
often associated at their mouths with sheltered bays which represent prime areas for 
settlement. Malo Island with its numerous Lapita sites, can be clearly seen from the 
Northwest. Some 50 caves and/or rockshelters were recorded at varying altitudes. In 
an initial attempt to define the cultural sequence of the area some fifteen of the caves 
and four open sites (Malua Bay, Nuas, Fiowl and Chachara) were excavated (fig. 3.20). 
The details of the cave sites are presented first (in sequentially recorded order) followed 
by the open sites. A number of the excavated cave sites returned what could be 
generously described as meagre cultural remains. However all excavated sites are 
included here to provide information regarding the broader picture of settlement pattern 
and inter-site comparison. Recovered materials are presented in detail in relevant 
chapters. 
rP', 
Malakula cave sites 
Woplamplam (Mk-3-26) 
This cave site is located several hundred metres· northeast of the present Tenmiel 
village some 60m above sea level (fig. 3.20). The cave is used for shelter during 
hurricanes. Numerous firecracked stones and fireplaces were noted on the ground 
surface. A 2 by 1 m testpit, some 4m inside the cave entrance, was excavated to a depth 
of 1.05m (fig. 3.21). The stratigraphy indicated the cave had been occupied 
intermittently with a series of fireplaces and cultural horizons being recorded 
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throughout. Accumulation of sediment at the site could also be attributed to intermittent 
slopewash from the cliff above the entrance of the cave. 
Layer 1 a ( 1 0- l 8cm bd) consisted of a powdery ash and grayish brown ( 1 0YR 
5/2) sediment. Frequent firecracked cooking stones were recorded. It was very similar 
to Layer 1 b below but separated by a thin ash lenses at l 8-22cm bd which covered the 
whole square. Bone, pottery and shellfish were recovered. 
Layer 1 b (22-46cm bd) was essentially the same as that above and graded into 
the layer below. Frequent fire-blackened coral cobbles and occasional basalt cobbles 
were noted. Three firescoop hearth features were recorded within the layer. 
Concentrations of small intact bones suggested that much of the material was related to 
the cave being used as an owl roost. Fishbone was also present along with sparse 
shellfish. No pottery was present within this layer. 
Layer 1 c ( 46-54cm bd) was similar to above but more hard-packed and darker 
( dark grayish brown 1 0YR 4/2) due to more sediment content from slopewash. 
Frequent coral cobbles were noted along with continued evidence that suggested 
( concentrated bone) the cave had been used as an owl roost. Sparse shellfish and plain 
pottery ( 6 sherds) were also recovered. Much of Layer 1 can be attributed to 
accumulated debris from cooking and temporary occupation with an added component 
of slopewash. 
Layer 2 (54-80/105cm bd) marked the basal cultural layer of the cave and 
comprised of a gray ( 1 0YR 6/1) powdery sediment with frequent angular coral cobbles 
and boulders, possibly roof-fall caused by tectonic activity. A distinct boundary 
between this layer and the lower layer could be identified. From the bottom level of 
this layer (80-105cm bd) a charcoal sample was dated (145±74 BP [ANU-10526] 311-0 
BP*). The date seemed inconsistent both with the depth of stratigraphy and the ceramic 
remains. Fishbone was prevalent and in association with sparse shellfish remains and 
two calcareously tempered sherds. 
Layer 3 was the basal limestone of the cave floor. A thin largely sterile dark 
yellowish brown ( 1 0YR 4/6) silt lay directly on top of the basal limestone. It would 
appear to represent material accumulated through the natural weathering of the cave 
bedrock prior to human arrival. Two calcareous-tempered sherds recovered from this 
layer clearly derived from the layer above. 
Intermittent occupation was seen throughout the stratigraphy at Woplamplam in 
the form of firescoops and cooking debris. Sediment accumulation can also be 
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attributed to intermittent slopewash. The dispersed charcoal sample from the lowest 
cultural level of the cave seemed to be inconsistent with both the one metre of 
stratigraphic accun1ulation and the recovered midden remains. The calcareous-
tempered pottery from the basal cultural layers suggests a date of c. 2700-2500 BP for 
the initial hun1an use of the cave. Bone, shell and pottery were recovered from 
throughout the three distinct layers ( fig. 3 .21 ). Many of the bone remains appear to be 
the result of owl roosting in the cave (Steadman pers. comm.). The recovered pottery 
comprised only ( 13) plain sherds, thicker in the upper layers and thinner and 
calcareously-tempered in the bottom layer. 
Warprap (Mk-3-30) 
This site, a coastal wave-cut shelter is located at the north end of Espeigle Bay 
some 35m above sea level. The dry area of the shelter measures approximately 10 by 
3m. A 1 by lm testpit was excavated in the centre of the shelter (fig. 3.22) to a depth of 
1.20m. A series of firescoops and ash lenses throughout the stratigraphy provided 
evidence for intermittent use of the shelter. Recovered materials were sparse. 
Layer 1 (4-25cm bd) was characterised by a dark gray (5YR 4/1) powdery silt 
with frequent small to medium burnt coral cobbles. A firescoop was cut into the surface 
of Layer 1 in the south east comer of the square. An ashy lens was also noted at some 
20cm bd. Sparse bone and shellfish were recorded. 
Layer 2 (25/40-S0cm bd) consisted of a gray (5YR 6/1) silty sediment, some of 
which was clearly slopewash, with frequent gravel and coral pebbles_ and cobbles. 
\ 
Increased silt content clearly delineated this layer from that above and below. A large 
firescoop with frequent firecracked cobbles, ash and charcoal, was recorded in the 
southern half of the square which had been cut into Layer 2. Sparse shellfish and a 
single pottery sherd were recovered. 
Layer 3 (50-75cm bd) was characterised by a very dark gray (5YR 3/1) powdery 
silt, similar to Layer 1. Areas of concentrated firecracked and burnt cobbles and 
patches of ash were noted throughout the layer along with a clearly defined firescoop in 
the north east of the testpit. Sparse shellfish remains only were recovered. 
Layer 4 (75-82/l00cm bd) consisted of a light gray (5YR 7/1) ash, with 
concentrated burnt coral pebbles and cobbles suggesting it was made up principally 
from the remains of a large oven. The base of this layer sloped from the rear of the 
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shelter to the front following the contour of the basal rock. As above, shellfish were the 
only recovered midden remains. 
Layer 5 (82/100-11 Scm bd), the basal layer, was made up of a dark gray ( 5YR 
4/1) powdery silty sediment with frequent coral cobbles and charcoal. This layer, lying 
directly on top of the cave floor, marked the initial stratigraphic accumulation and use 
of the shelter. Sparse shellfish remains only were recovered. 
The stratigraphy at Warprap was principally made up of cooking and midden 
debris mixed with a component of slopewash sediment. The very limited recovered 
midden remains suggest use of the cave was decidedly ephemeral. This may in part be 
related to the relatively small size of the shelter. 
Bartnator (MK-3-32) 
This wave-cut coastal rockshelter is located north of Espeigle Bay some 1 00m 
above the coastal road and 30m above sea level. A freshwater creek is located nearby. 
A 1 by lm testpit was excavated to a depth of 1.35m (fig. 3.23). A total of six layers 
were identified. 
Layer 1 (4-12cm bd) was a light gray (l0YR 7/1) ashy sediment with 
concentrated firecracked stone representing more recent cooking activities. A single 
thick sherd of pottery which had been thoroughly burnt was recovered from amongst the 
stone debris and seemed likely to have been incorporated with and re-used as an oven 
stone. No other midden materials were recovered. 
Layer 2 (12-45cm bd) consisted of a powdery dark gray (l0YR 4/1) silt with 
frequent small-medium firecracked rocks. The lack of ash clearly separated this layer 
from that above and the firescoop below. Slopewash appeared to have contributed at 
least partly to the build-up of this layer. Sparse shellfish remains only were recovered. 
Layer 3 ( 45-65cm bd) essentially comprised a substantial firescoop which 
covered the entire testpit. Although technically a feature, rather than a layer it was 
designated as a separate layer. It consisted of a light gray ( 5YR 7 /1) ashy sediment with 
concentrated burnt coral pebbles and cobbles, further evidence of cooking activities. 
Sparse shellfish remains were all that were recovered. 
Layer 4 (65-85cm bd) was clearly delineated from the layer above by a change 
in colour and the disappearance of any ash content. It comprised a dark reddish gray 
(5YR 4/2) silty sediment with frequent coral cobbles and pebbles. Accumulated 
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slopewash appeared to account for much of this layer. Again shellfish only were 
recovered. 
Layer 5 (85-130cm bd) marked the first use of the shelter and comprised a hard-
packed dark reddish brown ( 5YR 3/3) silty sediment with sparse coral pebbles or 
cobbles. A clear break could be identified between it and Layer 4. An ash lens was 
recorded over half the testpit at the top of this layer and another at the bottom of the 
layer. This lower ash lens marked both the interface of the former foreshore (Layer 6) 
and Layer 5 and the first use of the shelter. Shellfish were the only midden material 
recovered. It was from this lowest level (l 10-135cm) of the shelter that a dispersed 
charcoal sample was recovered which returned a date of 980±80 BP (ANU-10074) 
1056-729 BP. Both cooking debris in the form of the ash lenses and slopewash have 
contributed to the stratigraphic buildup of Layer 5. 
Layer 6 the former foreshore consisting of sterile compacted pinkish gray ( 5YR 
6/2) coral sand and water rolled pebbles was reached at a depth of 135cm bd. 
Bartnator returned very limited amounts of midden remains, comprising 
principally shellfish and much lesser quantities of pottery (2 sherds). Intermittent use of 
the shelter was identified through the presence of ash lenses and debris from cooking 
fires. The radiocarbon determination 1056-729 BP from the lowest cultural level of the 
shelter is a relatively late date for initial human use and suggests that the shelter may 
not have been suitable for use, due to its proximity to the sea, until the last 1000 years. 
Oochmenoch (Mk-3-38) 
This site is a low roofed cave within a limestone outcrop north of Malua Bay 
some 40m above sea level. Large limestone boulders dominate the centre and rear of 
the cave and substantial soil accumulation is washing into the cave from the rear. A 
collapsed rock wall is located at the entrance of the cave. A 2 by 1 m testpit was 
excavated 1.5m inside the entrance of the cave (fig. 3.24). A total of 8 distinct layers 
were identified. 
Layer 1 (6-26cm bd) was largely made up of a very dark grayish brown (l0YR 
3/2) humic soil. Evidence of recent cooking fires in the form of white ashy/charcoal 
patches were recorded within the first centimetres of this layer along with frequent 
firecracked basalt cobbles. An ashy (26-30cm bd) lens covering the entire testpit 
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separated this layer from that below. A single plain sherd of pottery was recovered 
from the surface of the cave. 
Layer 2 (26-40cm bd) was characterised by a dark brown ( 1 OYR 4/3) sediment 
vvhich appeared to be largely slopewash combined with concentrated coral gravel and 
pebbles. Sparse worn shell, bone (possible owl roost debris) and a single plain pottery 
sherd were all that was recovered. 
Layer 3 ( 40-50cm bd) was identified through a distinct colour change from the 
layer above. It consisted of a very dark gray (lOYR 3/1) sediment with frequent coral 
gravel, which seemed most likely to be slopewash. Sparse worn shellfish were the only 
cultural remains recovered. 
Layer 4a (50-70cm bd) appeared to be primarily made up of slopewash which 
consisted of a dark brown (1 OYR 4/3) silty sediment \vith a very concentrated gravel 
content. Sparse vvom shellfish only \Vere recovered. 
Layer 4b (70-76cm bd) was similar to above but separated by an ashy lens 
v1hich covered the entire testpit. 
Layer 5 (76-82cm bd) v1as a relatively hard packed very dark gray (lOYR 3/1) 
sediment. A single sherd and sparse shellfish \Vere recovered. The layer appeared to be 
largely made up of slopewash. 
Layer 6 (82-88cm bd) \,Vas identified by a distinct colour change from the layer 
above. It consisted of a black (1 O\'R 2/1) sediment. Sparse shellfish and a single sherd 
of pottery \Vere recovered. 
Layer 7 (88-96cm bd) consisted of a very dark gray (10 YR 3 ·1) sediment~ 
sinlilar to Laver Five. A single pottery sherd and scraps of \VOm shellfish \Vere 
recorded. 
Layer 8 (96-140cm bd) \Yas the unconsolidated basal layer made up of a bro\vn 
(10\'R 4/3) sandy sediment and concentrated gravel \Vith coral pebbles and occasional 
cobbles, \}, 'hich had accurnulated on top of the basal limestone. The sterile nature of the 
deposit suggests it \,-as largely due to slope\Yash and or \"\~eathering of the caYe \Yalls 
and floor. Sparse \Yorn shellfish remains \Yere recoYered. 
The stratigraphy of Oochmenoch "-as characterised by a series of layers 
alternating benveen being largely sterile and those containing cultural debris. 
highlighting the intermiuent and ephemeral use of the caYe. RecoYered materials \Yere 
\-ery sparse. The remains \,-ere largely made up of shellfish \,;,-ith much lesser quantities 
of bone and pottery (5 sherds). Intermittent episodes of slope\.;.-ash appeared to 
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constitute the bulk of the accumulated stratigraphy and may also be responsible for 
much of the recovered midden remains. 
Waal (Mk-3-39) 
This small cave is located some 30m above sea level behind the present Malua 
Bay village. The rear of the cave is almost completely infilled with slopewash. A lm 
high dry stone wall marks the entrance (fig. 3.25). On initial inspection the cave 
appeared to have limited prospects but the discovery of a notched applied relief sherd 
(fig. 6.20f), similar in style to what was recognised at the time as 'late Mangaasi' 
pottery, on the floor surface encouraged further investigation. A testpit measuring 1 by 
1.5m was excavated some 3m inside the entrance to a depth of 65cm bd. Recovered 
materials included shellfish, bone, pottery and a shell ( ear) pendant (fig. 8. 7h). 
Layer 1 (0-35cm bd) was characterised by a dark gray (l0YR 6/1) powdery 
sediment with frequent small coral pebbles and cobbles. It appeared to be largely 
formed from slopewash which had entered the rear of the cave. Evidence of 
intermittent cooking activity in the form of patches of ash and charcoal was also 
recorded within this layer. Two sherds, sparse shellfish and bone remains were 
recovered. 
Layer 2 (35-65cm bd) was made up of concentrated small to medium sized 
pebbles and cobbles an1ongst a dark gray (l0YR 4/1) silty sediment. The radically 
increased cobble content provided a clear boundary between the layers. Calcareous 
tempered sherds were recovered from this layer along with shellfish and a shell 
J 
ornament. This layer signals the first human use (the pottery suggests a date of c. 2700-
2500 BP) of the cave which appears to be characterised by sporadic short-term visits 
and occupation. It rests on top of a sterile layer of tightly packed small to large coral 
limestone cobbles and boulders. 
Malua One (Mk-3-40) 
This cave is located some 40m above sea level behind Malua Bay village at the 
northern end of Malua Bay (fig. 3.20). The limestone cave has been subjected to 
substantial infill and now is rarely used due to the increasingly low roof. The entrance 
of the cave is some 2m high, reducing to 1.2m in the centre and only 70cm at the rear. 
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Faint charcoal drawings were recorded at the rear of the cave at ground level. A 2 by 
lm testpit was excavated 2m inside the entrance of the cave to a depth of 2.3m. Nine 
distinct layers were identified (fig. 3 .26). 
Layer 1 (5-30cm bd) consisted of a gray (5YR 5/1) powdery sediment with 
frequent coral gravel inclusions. A fire-scoop filled with white ash and fire-cracked 
rock was exposed from the surface and was cut into the layer. Several shells and sparse 
bone were recovered. 
Layer 2 (30-40cm bd) was easily distinguished by the frequent fire-cracked rock 
set amongst a light gray (l0YR 7/1) ashy sediment. The layer appeared largely to have 
derived from rakeout from a nearby fireplace. Several shells were recovered. 
Layer 3 ( 40-50cm bd) comprised a dark reddish brown (5YR 3/3) powdery silt 
with frequent gravely inclusions derived primarily from slopewash. It graded into 
Layer 4. Shellfish only were recovered. 
Layer 4 (50-65cm bd) was a dark gray (5YR 3/1) silty sediment with frequent 
charcoal and gravely inclusions along with white ash patches indicating brief use of the 
cave. Recovered cultural materials consisted of occasional shellfish. A clearly defined 
boundary could be identified between this layer and the layer below. 
Layer 5 (65-80cm bd) consisted of a black (5YR 2.5/1) silty sediment with 
frequent gritty inclusions derived from the weathering of the cave walls and roof. The 
occasional medium to large limestone boulder added further to the suggestion of surface 
weathering. The silt component of the layer appeared to be made up largely of 
slopewash. The layer was relatively sterile ( occasional shellfish) and graded into the 
layer below. 
Layer 6 (80-95/ 11 Scm bd) was similar to the layer above but was distinguished 
by more frequent cobbles and boulders and a dark reddish brown (5YR 3/3) sediment 
with frequent gravel inclusions. Four plain sherds and infrequent shellfish remains 
were recovered. 
Layer 7 (95-120cm bd) was identified from a distinct change in the matrix. It 
consisted of a dark brown (7.5YR 3/2) silty sediment with few coral cobbles or 
boulders. Sparse plain sherds (3) and shellfish were again recovered. 
Layer 8 (120-150cm bd) comprised a black (5YR 2.5/1) sediment with 
concentrated limestone cobbles and boulders. These remains would seem to be a 
further indication of the erosional impact caused by human use of the cave and 
surrounding environment. Sparse cultural materials included calcareous-tempered plain 
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sherds (3) and shellfish. The recovery of this type of sherd from this depth suggests that 
the initial human use of the cave dates to around 2700-2500 BP. 
Layer 9 (150-230cm bd) consisted of a very hard-packed black (5YR 2.5/1) 
sediment with frequent limestone gravel inclusions rather than cobbles. It was some 
80cm thick, again indicating radically altered environmental regimes brought about by 
human arrival. Sparse shellfish only was recovered. Excavation terminated at a depth 
of 230cm bd when the basal limestone was encountered. 
The stratigraphy of Malua One was characterised by a series of largely sterile 
layers formed through slopewash. Ephemeral use of the cave was indicated by 
firescoops and ash lenses and associated cultural remains. Recovered materials were 
sparse and included bone, shellfish and pottery ( 10 sherds). Initial human use of the 
cave is dated to c. 2700-2500 BP inferred from the recovery of thin calcareous-
tempered sherds collected from the bottom of the testpit. Thick non-calcareous 
tempered sherds were found in the upper layers of the testpit. No sherds were recovered 
from the first 1 m of stratigraphy and as pottery was used up until the last few hundred 
years on Malakula this lack of remains might be a further indication of the rapid 
accumulation of sediment in the cave. 
Woapraf (Mk-3-41) 
This site comprises a 30m long 2-3m wide shelf at the base of a limestone cliff 
located at the back of Malua Bay some 30m above sea level (fig. 3.39). The cliff rises 
to a height of 7 Sm and marks the seaward edge of a large uplifted terrace '3/hich is used 
,,-'Tl_ 
extensively for gardening. The shelf is said to have been a stopping off point for those 
visiting the coast from the interior. At the western end of the shelf a 1 by 1 metre testpit 
was excavated to a depth of2.3m (fig. 3.27). A total of seven layers were identified. 
The surface (0-12cm bd) of the testpit consisted of recent humic accumulation 
devoid of any midden materials. 
Layer 1 ( 12-40cm bd) comprised _a series of firescoops and associated rakeout. 
The matrix was characterised by a light brownish gray ( 1 OYR 6/2) ash with frequent 
charcoal and fire-cracked rock. The layer was troweled without sieving and no midden 
materials were recorded. 
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Layer 2 (40-55cm bd) consisted of a concentrated gravel (weathered cliff face) and 
very dark gray (l0YR 3/1) sediment (slopewash) which provided a distinct boundary 
between Layers 1 and 3. No midden materials were recovered. 
Layer 3 (55-80cm bd) was characterised by concentrated firecracked rock, light 
brownish gray (1 0YR 6/2) ash and frequent charcoal. It represented a firescoop and 
associated rakeout which cut into Layer 4 below with the contrasting matrices providing a 
clear delineation. Occasional shellfish and bone were recovered. 
Layer 4 (80-93cm bd) consisted of a dark gray ( 5YR 4/1) powdery sediment, with 
concentrated gravel. This layer returned little in terms of cultural remains and appeared to be 
largely made up of slopewash debris. An ashy lens, recorded at a depth of 93-110cm bd was 
an indication of short-term use. The first pottery (1 plain sherd) was recovered from this 
layer along with occasional shellfish and bone. 
Layer 5 (110-115cm bd) was characterised by a dark grayish brown (l0YR 4/2) silty 
sediment. An ash lens was recorded at a depth of 115cm bd. The layer was cut by a 
firescoop located on the western side of the testpit. Cultural remains were sparse with only a 
single plain sherd being recovered along with scattered shell. A further ash lens was 
recorded at a depth of between 148-150cm bd. A distinctive stratigraphic break was then 
identified. 
Layer 6 (150-190cm bd) was a hard packed black (l0YR 2/1) silty sediment, with 
frequent coral pebbles/gravel (weathered cliff face). Nine sherds were recovered and all were 
calcareously tempered. Occasional shellfish were also recovered. It was from this layer (175-
200cm bd) that a dispersed charcoal sample was dated (1930±80 BP [ANU-10076] 2055-1634 
BP). The date does not seem to be consistent with the ceramic remains which at other sites 
have been more securely dated to c. 2700-2500 BP. This is not totally unexpected at a site of 
this nature where some mixing of the cultural and slopewash deposits can be expected. This 
layer graded into Layer 7 which became increasingly sterile with less silt content. 
Layer 7 (190-230cm bd) comprised a dark brown (l0YR 3/3) clay and concentrated 
gravel ( cliff fall) with little soil content. One plain sherd along with scattered shellfish, bone 
and charcoal were recorded from the upper part of layer. At a depth of 2.30m the sterile basal 
limestone was encountered. 
The stratigraphy at W oapraf revealed rapid accumulation of sediment, much of 
which appeared to be slopewash, but included evidence, in the form of fireplaces and 
rakeout, of intermittent use. Little artifactual material was recovered. The sparse 
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collection of pottery demonstrated a consistent pattern with that of other excavated cave 
sites on the Northwest coast of Malakula. Thin calcareous-tempered wares were 
recovered from the base of the cultural stratigraphy. These are superseded by slightly 
thicker calcareous wares and much later by thick non-calcareous globular pots. Limited 
quantities of shellfish and faunal material were recovered from the testpit. 
Peckhara (MK-3-45) 
This site is located approximately one kilometre inland of Albalak village at a 
height of 80m above sea level. It is a low-roofed, relatively small (10 by 2m), shelter 
cut into a limestone cliff. A fresh water stream is located some 15m from the site. A 1 
by lm testpit was excavated to a depth of 1.0m (fig. 3 .28). The results of the excavation 
confirmed the intermittent use of the shelter with five layers being identified. 
Firescoops and ash lenses were noted throughout and sparse midden remains, 
principally shellfish, were recovered. 
Layer 1 (4-16cm bd) consisted of a very dark gray (5YR 3/1) silty sediment with 
patches of ash and charcoal and frequent coral cobbles. No midden materials were 
recovered. 
Layer 2 (16-40cm bd) again comprised a very dark gray (5YR 3/1) silty 
sediment but with only occasional coral cobbles. It was separated from the above layer 
by a firescoop which cut into this layer in the south west comer of the testpit and 
rakeout debris which constituted Layer 3 below. An unidentified fish bone and sparse 
shellfish were amongst the recovered midden material. A single thick ~Plain pottery 
~ 
sherd appeared to have been incorporated from elsewhere along with a number of 
limestone cobbles for use in a firescoop. 
Layer 3 ( 40-45cm bd) consisted of a pinkish white (5YR 8/2) powdery ash with 
concentrated fire-blackened coral cobbles and charcoal. It appeared to be debris from 
an oven rakeout but there was no recovered midden. 
Layer 4a (45-65cm bd) was made -up of an unconsolidated dark gray (5YR 4/1) 
powdery sediment with frequent coral cobbles. Shellfish were the only midden remains 
recovered. 
Layer 4b ( 65-100cm bd) was similar to that above but separated by an ash and 
charcoal lens which covered the entire square. Concentrated fire-blackened coral 
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cobbles were noted at the interface of this layer and Layer 5 below, signaling the initial 
use of the shelter. Sparse shell and bone were recovered. 
Layer 5 ( 1 OO- l 40cm bd) was the sterile hard packed white ( 1 OYR 8/2) silt lying 
on top of worn basal limestone. 
Ndavru (MK-3-46) 
This wave cut rockshelter is located south of Womambek village some 27m up 
the face of a limestone cliff, 80m from the sea. It measures approximately 12 by 7m 
with a floor which slopes from the rear of the cave to the front. Faint charcoal drawings 
were recorded at the rear of the shelter. A testpit measuring 1 by lm was excavated to a 
depth of 60cm bd (fig. 3.29). The excavation was somewhat unproductive due to the 
shallow depth of the stratigraphy and the sparse amount of recovered materials. A 
series of ash and charcoal lenses indicated intermittent use of the shelter. 
Layer 1 (5-30cm bd) comprised a loosely compacted grayish brown (1 OYR 5/2) 
silty sediment sealed by recently accumulated humic topsoil. Occasional limestone 
-pebbles, which appeared to be from the eroding shelter walls, were also noted. An ash 
lens sealed within this layer was recorded at a depth of 20cm bd. A further ash lens 
some 5cm thick covering the whole testpit was noted at a depth of 50cm bd. This 
provided a boundary between Layers 1 and 2 although the matrices appeared very 
sin1ilar. Several fish bones and sparse shellfish were recovered. 
Layer 2a (35-45cm bd) again consisted of loosely compacted pale brown (1 OYR 
6/3) silty sediment with occasional coral cobbles. A single fishbone and sparse shell 
were recorded. 
Layer 2b (50-60cm bd) was similar to the layer above but separated by an ash 
lens covering the entire testpit. There were no recovered materials. At 60cm bd the 
weathered basal limestone floor was revealed. 
Navaprah (MK-3-47) 
This cave is located near Lekhan village some 20m above sea level and adjacent 
to the coastal road (fig. 3.20). There is a level area located at the entrance of the cave 
but after several metres the floor slopes downward towards the rear. Large limestone 
boulders (roof-fall) dominate the rear of the cave (fig. 3.30). In 1995 a 1 by 1.5m testpit 
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(TP 1) was excavated some 2m in from the entrance of the cave. Further squares, 
namely TP 2 (3 by lm) and TP 3 (1 by 1.5m) were excavated in 1996 (fig. 3.30). These 
excavations both provided a larger ceramic sample and further confirmation of the 
stratigraphy and cultural sequence hinted at in the 1995 excavation. The stratigraphic 
sequence was made up of five distinct layers (figs. 3.30, 3.31), although their presence 
and appearance varied across the cave. As indicated by the recovered ceramics and 
associated dates there is also some internal division within layers. The four radiocarbon 
dates recovered from the cave site were all from charcoal samples collected from TP 1. 
Layer 1 ( 10-70cm bd) largely comprised a series of cooking firescoops and 
associated rakeout which had rapidly accumulated. Several older residents of the 
nearby village recalled either having camped or cooked in the cave. The matrix 
consisted of concentrated fire-cracked stone mixed with white (1 0YR 8/2) through to 
gray (l0YR 5/1) coloured ash and frequent charcoal. Shellfish and bone although 
sparse dominated the recovered materials. Seven plain sherds were found only in the 
very bottom of the layer. The layer thickness varied across the three testpits but was up 
to 50cm in some areas of all three testpits. The initial 30-40cm bd of TPs 2 and 3 were 
troweled but not sieved. The identification of a new layer was marked by a distinctive 
change in the matrix. 
Layer 2 (60-90cm bd) was characterised by a dark gray brown (l0YR 4/2) 
powdery sediment with frequent charcoal and occasional rock. It would appear to 
indicate a less intensive period of use of the cave and some contribution to the infill is 
attributable to slopewash. Layer 2 was up to 25cm thick in TP 1 but petered out 
towards the rear of the cave, virtually disappearing in TP 2. In TP 3 it was 10-15cm 
thick. Shellfish and bone were recovered along with five plain sherds. A~ date of 
510±50 BP (ANU-10540) 629-497 BP was returned from charcoal from the 50-75cm 
level of Layer 2 of TPl (fig. 3.31). 
Layer 3 ( 60- l 40cm bd) consisted completely of a large oven feature filled with 
white (l0YR 8/1) ash. The remains were clearly identified across TP 1 and 2 and were 
up to 80cm thick. In TP 3 however, some distance from the main oven feature the layer 
comprised only a thin compacted layer of white ash (fig. 3.30). Shellfish and bone were 
recovered from the white ( 1 0YR 8/2) ash matrix but only from TP 1. Six plain sherds 
were recovered from TP 1. Burnt coral and basalt cobbles were frequently present 
along with concentrations of charcoal. A radiocarbon date of 630±50 BP (ANU-10539) 
669-536 BP was recovered from this feature in TP 1. The oven cut deeply into the 
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lower layer and much of the earlier archaeology in TP 2 had been removed due to this 
event. An abrupt change in layer con1position could be seen between this layer and the 
layer below. 
Layer 4 (80-160cm bd) was the lowest cultural layer, made up primarily of a 
dark gray ( 1 0YR 4/1) powdery sediment with fire-cracked rock in increasing quantity 
towards the base. As noted above, identifying internal divisions within this layer was 
difficult and it appeared to be relatively homogeneous across the cave. Analysis of the 
ceramics and radiocarbon dates clearly demonstrates a long period of accumulation. 
From the upper level of Layer 4 (l 15-130cm) a date of 1240±70 BP (ANU-10538) 
1293-973 BP was recovered. The ceramics associated with this date were large thick-
walled globular pots with everted notched rims (fig. 6.2b ). The same material was also 
recovered from the lowest levels of TP 2. The earliest radiocarbon date was retrieved 
from a charcoal sample from the bottom 1 0cms of Layer 4, and dated to 2450±80 BP 
(ANU-10075) 2749-2336 BP. This was associated with a thin-walled plainware (fig. 
6.1 a, 6.3) with calcareous temper. It was found only near the entrance of the cave in 
TPs 1 and 3 in the earliest cultural layers. Clearly then the earliest evidence for use of 
the cave is concentrated nearer the entrance and it is only later that larger areas of the 
cave were utilised. Increasing quantities and concentrations of pottery (52 sherds) and 
bone were noted towards the bottom of this layer. Much of the recovered bone 
material from the cave appears to result from it being also the location of an owl roost 
(Steadman pers. comm.). In TP 3 concentrations of small bone were noted in all spits of 
Layer 4 lying against a large limestone boulder. There was an abrupt and distinctive 
layer change between this layer and the one below. 
Layer 5 ( from 160cm bd) represented the former foreshore. It consisted of a 
light yellowish brown ( 1 0YR 6/4) sand with concentrated water-rolled coral 
pebbles/branches and shellfish. A sondage was excavated in TP 1 to a depth of 230cm, 
confirming that the layer was culturally sterile. 
Navaprah was first utilised some 2700-2500 years ago by the initial colonisers 
of Northwest Malakula. The earliest cultural layer contained relatively abundant 
quantities of calcareous-tempered pottery. Its restriction to the lowest level of this layer 
and the homogeneous nature of the ceramics suggests that it was a short-term 
occupation. A period of less intensive use or possible abandonment of the area is 
indicated by the decrease in midden content and a date in the upper level of the lowest 
layer of 1200 BP. Much of the upper layers of the cave were disturbed by a large oven 
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feature but sparse pottery, bone and shellfish were recovered throughout. Pottery 
disappears from the record in the uppermost layer of the cave, dated to some time after 
500 BP. The abundant bone recovered from the excavations can be partly attributed to 
owl roosting in the cave. 
Yalo South (Mk-3-48) 
This cave is located adjacent to the entrance to Yalo B, a large cathedral-like 
limestone cave with a rich collection of rock art. It is 35m above sea level and some 
75m from the current shoreline. Two metres inside the entrance of this much smaller 
cave a 1 by I.Sm testpit was excavated to a depth of 2m (fig. 3.32). Seven distinct 
layers were identified. 
Layer 1 (6-12/18cm bd) was a dark grayish brown (l0YR 4/2) ashy sediment 
with frequent fire-cracked rock. It appeared to consist of very recent (slopewash) 
accumulation resting on top of two fireplaces which were recorded some 10-1 Scm 
below the surface. These features had been cut into Layer 2 and comprised 
concentrated ash and charcoal. Shellfish and bone were recovered from Layer 1 along 
with a single sherd from one of the fireplaces. 
Layer 2 ( 12-74cm bd) consisted of a dark grayish brown ( 1 0YR 4/2) silty 
sediment, largely sterile slopewash with occasional pebbles and cobbles of weathered 
limestone roof-fall. Recovered materials included pottery ( at 50cm bd) bone and 
shellfish. The matrix of the layer was largely structureless apart from an ash lens 
covering part of the surface of the square at some 50cm below the datum, indicating 
temporary use of the cave. A further ash lens with charcoal coveringJhe whole square 
was identified at 75cm below datum. 
Layer 3 (7 6-100cm bd) was again characterised by a dark grayish brown ( 1 0YR 
4/2) silty sediment with occasional roof-fall limestone. The layer was partly divided by 
an ash and charcoal lens at 100cm bd and terminated at 100-11 Scm bd with the presence 
of a much thicker ash and charcoal lens covering the entire square which provided a 
clear division with the lower layers. Layers 2 and 3 appeared to indicate rapid 
accumulation in the cave although cave use appeared to be very intermittent, suggesting 
slope wash from human-induced landscape change was more of a contributing factor to 
the buildup. Shellfish and bone were recovered from this layer but no pottery. 
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Layer 4 (l 10-130/135cm bd) consisted of a distinctive hard-packed dark 
yellowish brown (1 0YR 4/6) sedin1ent with some weathered limestone from the cave 
walls. Pottery, shell, and bone were recovered from within this layer. It appeared to 
mark the initial human use of the cave. The pottery was typical of the thin calcareous-
tempered sherds found where there is evidence of the earliest human activity in the area 
which dates to c. 2700-2500 BP. 
Layer 5 (130-150cm bd) was characterised by a series of thin interspersed 
lightly compacted brown (1 0YR 5/4) sediment and white ashy lenses. It appeared to 
represent a tephra from volcanic activity in the region that had been washed into the 
cave over a short period of time. Limited worn shell and bone only were recovered 
which seemed likely to have derived from the layer above. 
Layer 6 (150-165cm bd) consisted of a dark brown (l0YR 4/4) silty sediment 
representing slopewash which was devoid of midden material. 
Layer 7 (165-195cm bd) was the sterile basal layer which consisted of a reddish 
brown (5YR 4/4) sediment similar to Layer 5 which incorporated a series of thin lenses 
of white ash and charcoal. These had been washed into the cave and could have been 
related to volcanic activity on the nearby island of Ambrym. At the bottom of this layer 
the weathered limestone bed-rock of the cave was exposed across the square. 
The excavation of Y alo South revealed a series of occupation layers punctuated 
by periods of non-use. Much of the accumulated stratigraphy can be attributed to 
slopewash. Near the base of the cultural stratigraphy thin lenses of tephra, which 
appear to have been washed into the cave, were recorded. Recovered artifach1al 
material was somewhat meagre with ceramics (17 sherds) dominating. The recurring 
pattern of thin calcareous-tempered sherds at the base being later replaced by thicker 
non-calcareous tempered globular pots was again noted. The presence of the 
calcareous-tempered sherds in the lower layers of the site suggest a date of c. 2700-
2500 BP for the initial human use of the cave. Shellfish were recovered but not in any 
concentrated midden deposits. The bone remains were relatively abundant and are 
presented in more detail in Chapter Nine. The high proportion of bone, particularly rat, 
suggests much of the material is debris associated with an owl roost (Steadman pers. 
comm.). The cave also has a number of rock engravings and charcoal drawings, many 




This rockshelter is located some 40m above sea level behind the present 
Tenmiel village. A 2 by 1 m testpit located in the middle of the shelf created underneath 
the boulder overhang was excavated to a depth of 1.40m at which point the former 
foreshore was reached (fig. 3.33). The stratigraphy could be clearly separated into four 
layers. 
Layer 1 (0-70cm bd) consisted of an unconsolidated light brownish gray (1 0YR 
6/2) silty sediment with frequent angular limestone pebbles and cobbles. The top 5cm 
was sealed by more recent humic buildup. A firescoop filled with white ash, coral 
cobbles and charcoal was recorded in the southern half of the square near the surface. 
The edge of a further firescoop was recorded at a depth of 40-50cm below the surface 
and located within Layer 1. Quantities of bone, frequent shellfish and pottery (15 
sherds) were recovered from the layer. 
Layer 2 (70-90/110cm bd) was characterised by very concentrated coral cobbles, 
many of which were burnt or fire-cracked, set within a dark gray (7 .5YR 4/0) sediment. 
This distinctive matrix provided a clear boundary between this layer and the layers 
above and below. A firescoop was recorded at the top of Layer 2. A large limestone 
boulder marked the bottom of Layer 2 in the western half of the square. 
Recovered materials included bone, shell and pottery (2 sherds). 
Layer 3 (90-140cm bd) was made up of an unstratified gray (l0YR 5/1) 
powdery soil with occasional coral cobbles, partly resting on top of the basal limestone 
and Layer 4 the sterile, former foreshore deposit. A distinct boundary between Layers 2 
and 3 could be seen with the dramatic change in coral cobble content. Layer 3 signaled 
the initial human use of the cave. It was from the lowest part of this layer ( 100-120cms 
bd) that a charcoal sample for dating was collected (1030±70 BP (ANU-10529) 1063-
788 BP). Bone, frequent shellfish and pottery (3 sherds) constituted the total recovered 
remains 
Layer 4 was made up of the sterile dark yellowish brown (l0YR 4/6) former 
coral foreshore which included coral sand/gravel, water worn coral pebbles, cobbles and 
branches. 
The testpit excavation at Wambraf revealed a series of layers showing 
intermittent use of the shelter over the last 1000 years. Much of the accumulated 
stratigraphy can be attributed to slopewash but several firescoops and concentrations of 
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fire-cracked or burnt cobbles are associated with short-term occupation and use of the 
site. Bone and shellfish remains were recovered along with a limited number of sherds 
(20) which showed little change in form or fabric from the top to the bottom of the 
stratigraphy. 
N avepule Caves 
Three caves were recorded in the area known as N avepule. The caves are 
located amongst the 'second step' of raised coral limestone terraces, some 1.5km inland 
from the coastal village of Mbenenavet at an altitude of around 200m asl. Rock art was 
recorded in all three caves and clear evidence of more recent use in the form of 
fireplaces and firecracked rock was noted on the surface. A series of 2 by 1 m testpits 
were excavated several metres inside the cave entrances. 
N avepule A (Mk-3-38) 
N avepule A is a large high roofed cave measuring some 15 by 17m in area. 
Large limestone roof-fall boulders dominate the centre of the cave. Soil from the 
surrounding slope is washed into the cave in the northern part of the entrance and along 
the dripline. A 2 by lm testpit was excavated to a depth of 70cm at which point the 
testpit was reduced to a 1 by lm and excavated to the basal limestone at 105cm bd (fig. 
3.34). Three distinct layers were identified. 
Layer 1 (5-50cn1 bd) was a hardpacked matrix of black (l0YR 2/1) silty 
sediment with occasional basalt cobbles and more frequent limestone pebbles and 
cobbles, much of which appeared to be roof-fall. A firescoop was noted on the surface 
of the layer in the southern end of the testpit. A further firescoop along with an 
associated ashy lens was noted at 3 0cm bd. An abrupt change was identified between 
Layers 1 and 2. Recovered materials from Layer 1 included eight plain pottery sherds, 
sparse bone and fossilised shellfish derived from the cave walls and bed-rock. 
Layer 2 (50-70cm bd) consisted of black (l0YR 2/1) silty sediment that was 
increasingly compacted with depth and contained concentrated limestone pebbles and 
boulders. These appeared not to be associated with cooking activities (ie; not fire 
blackened, little charcoal or ash) and are more likely to be derived from roof-fall 
encouraged by frequent human use of the cave. A firescoop was noted in the northern 
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part of the testpit. A dispersed charcoal sample from this layer (55-65cm bd) returned a 
date of 950± 70 BP (ANU-10527) 972-707 BP. Sparse worn shellfish and pottery (3 
sherds) only were recovered from this layer. 
Layer 3 (70-105cm bd) was again primarily made up of a black (l0YR 2/1) 
sterile silty sediment with frequent limestone gravel and pebbles. With increasing depth 
the layer graded into a lighter coloured (very pale brown 10 YR 7/3) more clay-like 
matrix. At the bottom of the layer concentrated limestone cobbles were noted resting 
on top of the basal limestone. This layer would appear to represent a largely natural, 
steady buildup on top of the cave floor through the agencies of slopewash and 
weathering of the basal limestone. Sparse charcoal throughout the layer suggests some 
human influence although at a much less intensive level than that which occurred later. 
There were no other midden materials recovered from this layer. 
The excavation of the testpit at Navepule A provided evidence for the 
intermittent use of the cave. Firescoops and concentrations of firecracked rock were 
interspersed within more sterile deposits derived from slopewash. Midden remains 
were sparse and consisted largely of shellfish and pottery (11 plain sherds), none of 
which were calcareously tempered. The radiocarbon date from the lowest cultural layer 
suggests that increased human use of the cave and surrounding environs dates from 
around 1000 BP. 
N avepule B (Mk-3-59) 
A testpit measuring 2 by lm was excavated some Sm inside the dripline of this 
cave ( fig. 3 .3 5). Recent use of the cave was indicated by a number of fireplaces on the 
'-, 
surface. Surface indications also suggested that much of front entrance was regularly 
scoured out during heavy rains. The rear of the cave appeared to be subjected to regular 
slopewash. The somewhat less than suitable occupational environment of the cave was 
quickly confirmed through excavation. Only the top 20cm returned any cultural 
material with the remaining stratigraphy, to the basal limestone at 130cn1 bd, proving to 
be largely sterile. Twenty one sherds of pottery were scattered across the surface of the 
cave. Much of the material appeared to have been washed into the cave. 
Layer 1 (5-20cm bd) consisted of a very dark gray (l0YR 3/1) clay with 
frequent limestone gravel and charcoal flecks. Two firescoops were noted on the 
surface of the layer. This layer graded somewhat into the layer below. At the bottom of 
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Layer 1 the testpit was reduced to a 1 by lm square. Very occasional shellfish were 
recovered but all appeared to be fossilised and eroded from the walls of the cave. A 
single decorated sherd was also recovered. 
Layer 2 (20-130cm bd) comprised an increasing clay-like matrix with depth and 
graded from a very dark grayish brown (l0YR 3/2) to a dark yellow brown (l0YR 4/6). 
It was virtually sterile except for the very occasional fossilised shell. This layer would 
appear to represent largely natural infill of the cave which has been hastened by human 
activity in the area. There were no recovered midden materials. 
Navepule C (Mk-3-60) 
The third cave of this cluster is Navepule C. It is again a relatively large cave 
measuring 10 by 11 m in area with a high roof. It appears also to be more stable than the 
other two with very little evidence of roof-fall on the surface of the cave. The remains 
of recent cooking fires were recorded on the floor surface of the cave. A 2 by lm testpit 
was excavated some 2m inside the dripline to a depth of 110cm bd (fig. 3.36). Four 
distinct layers were identified. 
Layer 1 (0-15cm bd) comprised a dark gray (l0YR 4/ 1) silty sediment with 
occasional coral and basalt cobbles. Remnants of cooking fires were further confirmed 
with patches of ash and charcoal being recorded. Sparse shellfish and bone and two 
plain pottery sherds constituted the total recovered materials. 
Layer 2 (10-50cm bd) consisted primarily of the remains of a large earth oven 
feature and provided a clear delineation from the layers above and below. The matrix 
comprised a white (2.5YR N8/0-2.5 YR 8/2) ash, charcoal and concentrated burnt 
limestone cobbles. Recovered materials were sparse and included small amounts of 
shellfish, bone and pottery (3 plain sherds) remains. 
Layer 3 (45-l00cm bd) was made up of an unstratified pale brown (l0YR 6/3) 
compacted sediment with frequent burnt limestone cobbles. Much of this material 
would appear to be slopewash accumulating at the dripline mixed with debris from 
intermittent occupation activities. A dispersed charcoal sample from the 80-100cm 
level returned a date of 2080± 70 BP (ANU-10528) 2305-1880 BP which signals the 
initial human use of the cave. 
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Layer 4 (100-1 l0cm bd) was a sterile brownish yellow silt (l0YR 6/6) which 
appears to have largely derived from the weathering of the cave floor prior to human 
influence. It covered the basal limestone floor of the cave. 
Excavation of the testpit at Navepule C revealed stratigraphy which indicated 
irregular human use of the cave dating from 2305-1880 BP. However much of the 
accumulation in the cave can be attributed to slopewash, as was the case in the other . 
two N avepule caves. The recovered materials were sparse comprising largely shellfish 
and occasional pottery and bone. None of the recovered sherds were calcareously-
tempered. Initial human use of this area appears to be very ephemeral and date to a 
much later period than initial coastal settlement. More frequent use of the caves and 
increased localised landscape change dates from around 1000 BP. 
Malakula Open sites 
Chachara (MK-3-43) 
This is an inland site 250m above sea level, some 300m west of the modem 
village of Metkhun which is approximately 2km inland from the coast (fig. 3.20). The 
site consists of two distinct areas ( designated south and north), centred around low 
stone platfom1s some 75m apart (fig. 3.37 and 3.38). These stone platforms, which vary 
greatly in size and height above ground level are a common site type in Malakula and 
much of N orthem Vanuatu. They can also be associated with a series of upright stones 
set within the platform or in a linear alignment nearby. The stone platforms, known as 
nasara, are associated with ceremonial activities. Ethnographic accounts (Deaco!?-
1934; Layard 1942; Speiser 1996[1923]) indicate that they were generally located 
within or adjacent to an associated village. The surface remains at the above site further 
confirmed this. Discrete concentrations of pottery and firecracked stone, separate from 
the platforms were visible on the surface of the site. 
The stone platforms were cleared and mapped. At Chachara South a series of 
testpits were excavated to clarify the stratigraphy of the site and collect a representative 
sample of the pottery. It very quickly became clear that the cultural material was 
largely restricted to the ground surface or no more than 20cm below it. Extensive 
surface collections of pottery were thus undertaken at Charchara North and South. At 
Chachara North a mound feature some Sm southwest of the platform provided more in 
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situ and variable midden debris (fig. 3 .3 8). This feature appears to have been initially 
formed from the clearance of the area for settlement and later became a focus for 
n1idden dumping. The central core of the mound was made up of an assortment of 
limestone boulders and a black humic soil. Throughout the mound, amongst the rocks 
and sediment, midden remains were recovered which included shellfish, bone (largely 
pig), a shell adze and numerous sherds. But again, stratigraphically the mound feature 
appeared to represent a short term, single phase occupation with essentially only one 
cultural layer being identified. 
All testpits excavated at Chachara South (7m2) comprised two layers only (fig. 
3.37 inset). Layer 1 was a black (l0YR 2/1) humic topsoil with occasional limestone 
pebbles and cobbles ranging in depth from 1 0-l 5cm, which contained limited quantities 
of cultural material, almost exclusively pottery. This layer graded into a lighter 
coloured clay beneath. All testpits were 1 by lm in area except TP 21 which was 2 by 
lm. 
Layer 2 was a very dark brown (1 0YR 2/2) clay which with depth graded in 
colour to a dark yellowish brown ( 1 0YR 4/6). This basal layer was completely sterile 
and dates to a period prior to human settlement of the area. 
Chachara North is located some seventy metres to the north west of Chachara 
South. A 4 by 2m area was excavated across the mound feature situated adjacent to the 
nasara (fig. 3 .38). Three stratigraphic layers were identified and as noted above, 
concentrated midden was recovered from this feature. In situ cultural material was 
restricted to Layer 2. A radiocarbon determination from a single shell recovered from 
TP 1 (Layer 2, 40cm bd) returned a date of 980±60 BP (ANU-10525) 654-489 BP. 
Layer 1 (0-10cm bd) consisted largely of the more recent buildup of humus and 
black ( 1 0YR 2/1) topsoil. Occasional sherds were recovered and frequent limestone 
pebbles were noted. 
Layer 2 (30-70cm bd) comprised a black (l0YR 2/ 1) silty sediment with 
concentrated limestone pebbles and cobbles and tovvards the central core of the mound 
some much larger limestone boulders. Occasional burnt basalt cobbles were also 
recorded. Concentrations of sherds were recovered from throughout this layer along 
with sparse shellfish remains and more frequent bone. The pottery was all of similar 
vessel form and fabric. A single Tridacna shell adze was also recovered. 
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Layer 3 (below 70cm bd) provided a clear delineation from Layer 2. It consisted 
of a sterile dark yellowish brown ( 1 OYR 4/6) clay bereft of any cultural material with an 
accompanying dramatic decrease in the limestone pebble and cobble content. It 
represents the pre-settlement subsoil of the area. 
The excavations at Chachara have provided a large sample of the late period 
ceramics found across much of Malakula often in association with nasara. The 
homogeneous nature of the ceramics at the site suggest a relatively short-term period of 
occupation dating to sometime around 654-489 BP. Other midden remains included a 
single shell adze, bone ( dominated by pig) and sparse shellfish. The surface remains 
indicated that there were discrete activity areas at the site. 
This research, focusing on the archaeology of last 1000 years, is very 
preliminary in nature. The initial appearance and transformation of these ceremonial 
structures remains largely unknown and as yet there are no comparative excavations 
that have been carried out in the rest of Vanuatu. Much more detailed research into this 
period is required to understand this influential phase of social and cultural 
transformation which defined the ethnographic period and comprises the cultural 
heritage of much of the present populations of N orthem Vanuatu. 
Malua Bay School Site (Mk-3-55) 
This site is located behind Malua Bay, some 12-14m above sea level on a 
remnant beach terrace (fig. 3.39). The area was identified as an ideal area for a 
colonising settlement with its accessible all year round water source, large areas for 
gardening behind the beach, a sheltered bay and sandy beach which facilitates canoe 
./' 
access. The perennial river at the southern end of the beach has downcut through the 
uplifted coral terraces in a restricted area of the bay and left the site intact. This was not 
the case in other areas of likely early settlement such as Espeigle Bay and Tenmaru 
where the rivers appear to have meandered back and forth over large areas of the coastal 
fringe. 
A total of l 4m2 was excavated to determine the extent and stratigraphy of the 
colonising site and collect a sample of the cultural material remains. The remains of the 
early site covered an area of some 50 by 30m (fig. 3.39). Much later settlement 
appeared to cover a larger area although recovered cultural material was very sparse. 
Five layers were identified at the site, the depth and presence of which varied between 
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testpits (fig. 3.40). All testpits measured 1 by lm except for TP 9 which was 2 by 2m. 
The extent of the early settlement site could be seen in the stratigraphy of Testpits 3, 4, 
7, 8, 9 and 10. Recovered materials from these testpits, which are presented in detail in 
other chapters, included concentrated sherds of calcareous-tempered plainware, 
shellfish, bone and occasional artefacts. One dentate-stamped Lapita sherd was also 
recovered from amongst this material. The stratigraphy of the excavated testpits was as 
follows: 
Layer 1 (surface to 30cm bd) was a mixed black (l0YR 2/1) topsoil representing 
more recent accumulation at the site. The area is now heavily gardened. Occasional 
basalt river cobbles, shellfish and more frequent, generally thick-walled ceramics 
(identified as a late style) were recovered from all but one of the excavated testpits. 
These remains would appear to represent a dispersed settlement, the remains of which 
have been greatly disturbed. 
Layer 2 (from 30-50cm bd) consisted of a mixture of black (l0YR 2/1) sandy 
sediment and a pale brown ( 1 0YR 6/3) tephra. It contained significantly less frequent 
cultural material. The tephra may be related to a particularly violent volcanic event 
emanating from the nearby island of Ambrym. A radiocarbon date of 1030±70 BP 
(ANU-10531) 1063-788 BP was recovered from the interface of this layer and the 
cultural layer below. The sparse cultural material recovered from Layer 2 seems more 
likely to relate to disturbances of either Layer 1 or 3. 
Layer 3, where in evidence, was up to 50cm below the surface and comprised of 
a black (l0YR 2/1) sandy sediment with concentrated coral gravel and frequent basalt 
cobbles plus cultural material which appeared to be largely cooking and frequent 
midden remains. The layer was very hard-packed and on average was some 25cm 
thick. The concentrated coral gravels look very much as if they have been transported 
into the area to build up a clean dry surface on top of the beach sand, a practice that is 
still seen at Malua Bay today. A charcoal sample was assayed from this layer and 
returned a date of 1900±80 BP (ANU-10524) 2000-1627 BP. This date, which suggests 
up to 700 years of initial occupation at the site appears somewhat inconsistent with the 
archaeological remains (see discussion below) and seems more likely to relate to later 
activity at the site. 
Layer 4 represents the interface of the cultural and sterile and where present was 
located some 70cm below the surface. It consisted of a dark brown (l0YR 3/3), to very 
pale brown (l0YR 8/3) compacted beach sand with a decreasing sediment content along 
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with frequent pottery and other midden remains. Shell and charcoal samples from TP 9 
returned consistent dates of 2860±70 BP (ANU-10522) 2755-2361 BP and 2400±70 BP 
(ANU-10532) 2733-2213 BP respectively. 
The recovered materials from Layers 3 and 4 included large quantities of thin 
plainware sherds with calcareous temper. A single dentate stamped sherd was also 
recovered from TP 9, Layer 3. The pots appear to be globular with outcurving rims, and 
some sherds have fine notching on the lip. The plainware is the same as that recovered 
from the basal layers of Navaprah. Other artifactual material included part of a Conus 
shell ring, an ear pendant and a small argillite adze. Pig, sea turtle, bird, fruit bat, rat 
and fishbone were also recovered, along with quantities of shellfish (some of which 
were said to be no longer available in the area). 
Layer 5 was a distinctive uncompacted very pale brown ( 1 0YR 8/3) sterile 
beach sand which could be identified across the whole site. 
Excavations at Malua Bay revealed the remains of an initial colonising 
settlement site some l 2-14m above the present sea level. The recovered remains 
included a range of both introduced and indigenous faunas, along with concentrated 
shellfish and pottery. The plainware pottery was calcareously-tempered with only 
several vessel forms being represented. A single dentate-stamped Lapita sherd was also 
recovered. The homogeneous nature of the ceramics from these lowest cultural layers 
suggests the settlement was short-term, perhaps a maximum of several hundred years, 
dating from c. 2700-2500 BP. It appears to post-date a period when dentate stamping 
was more frequent. The stratigraphy of the site also suggests that the area may have 
been abandoned or less intensively utilised for a period after its initial settlement. Much 
of Layer 2 was sterile and appeared to consist of slopewash and/or tephra. 
/ 
Fiowl (Mk-3-61) 
This is an open area located some 1 00m north of Tenmiel village (fig. 3 .20) and 
some 150m from the beach, where frequent pottery sherds were noted on the ground 
surface. Also in the area were a series of mounds/ridges that had been formed by 
clearance of the area for gardening. The area is approximately 12m above sea level. A 
1 by 1 m testpit was excavated on top of one of the ridge features to a depth of 80cm 
(fig. 3.41). The recovered pottery was somewhat weathered due to post-depositional 
processes but the general pattern found throughout the excavations on Malakula, that of 
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thicker sherds in the upper layers and thin calcareous-tempered sherds in the lowest 
layers, was confirmed at Fiowl. Four distinct layers were identified. 
Layer 1 (8-25cm bd) comprised a very dark gray (l0YR 3/1) topsoil with 
concentrated angular coral pebbles which graded into the layer below. Occasional very 
degraded shellfish were noted. Pottery (32 sherds) only was collected. 
Layer 2 (25-45cm bd) was characterised by a hard-packed black (l0YR 2/1) 
silty sediment with less frequent worn coral pebbles. Midden material became 
increasingly sparse with depth. At the base of this layer a distinctive lens of coral 
pebbles and sand was noted which may be the result of cyclone activity. Recovered 
materials included pottery (11 sherds) and sparse worn shellfish remains. 
Layer 3 (50-80cm bd) was the earliest cultural deposit, comprising a dark gray 
(l0YR 4/1) gravelly silt with increasing coral pebble content with depth. Again the 
only recovered materials were somewhat worn pottery ( 17 sherds) and sparse worn 
shellfish. A distinctive break was noted at 80 ems bd where Layer 4, the former 
foreshore was encountered. 
Layer 4 (below 80cm bd) was the former foreshore consisting of a yellowish 
brown (l0YR 5/4) matrix of gravel, coral pebbles and branch coral. It was from this 
lowest level that two calcareous-tempered sherds were recovered. 
The testing of one of the linear mound features at Fiowl confirmed that they 
appeared to have been formed largely from the clearance of the area for gardening and 
other activities. Midden remains were found throughout the stratigraphy of the testpit 
but were somewhat weathered indicating they had been subjected to various post-
depositional processes. The recovered ceramic remains were largely plain but a general 
trend of increasing thickness over time could be observed. Thin calcareous-tempered 
sherds that date to c. 2700-2500 BP at other sites were recovered from the lowest layer 
of the site. 
Nuas (Mk-3-62) 
Nuas is the name given to an open site located directly inland from the present 
Nuas village on the coast. The site is some 1 00m above sea level and 7 Sm from the 
coastal cliff which backs the present village situated some 50m from the sea. The site is 
on a flat area at the top of a slight slope. Pottery and shellfish concentrations were 
noted at the site and a low platform of coral cobbles indicated the remains of a former 
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nasara. The site remains were very similar to those noted at Chachara (Mk-3-43) and 
the site was tested as a comparison with the inland site. A series of testpits (fig. 3.42) 
were excavated in an area of the site where concentrations of pottery, shellfish and fire-
cracked stone were present on the surface. Post-depositional processes have affected 
the condition of the recovered pottery and shellfish and also appear to have eliminated 
any bone remains. The stratigraphy was very shallow, a maximum depth of 40cm only, 
and only a single layer was distinguishable. A total of five square metres was excavated. 
Layer 1 (0-30cm bd) was the only layer identified at the site. It consisted of a 
black (l0YR 2/1) topsoil with occasional limestone pebbles/cobbles and basalt cobbles. 
The buildup of the matrix appeared to be largely the result of slopewash interspersed 
with midden debris. Midden remains were sparse. The layer sat directly on top of the 
basal limestone rock. Its thickness ranged from 6-8cm in TP 7 to 20cm in TP 1, 30cm 
in TP 4 and 4a and to 30cm in TP 5. All testpits, except TP 7 which was completely 
sterile, returned worn shellfish and pottery remains. 
The Nuas site appears to be a single short-term late settlement site associated 
with the adjacent nasara. The site revealed similar layout and ceramic remains to the 
inland site of Chachara. A radiocarbon determination on a shell from the upper levels 
of the cultural layer (TP 4, 0-15cm bd) returned a date of 570±50 BP (ANU-10530) 
298-0 BP. This is somewhat later than the date from Chachara and suggests that this 
site type and the associated ceramics have some time depth. 
Discussion of Malakula Sites 
The stratigraphy of the Malakulan cave sites was relatively consistent, generally 
representing intermittent occupation with ash lenses from cooking fires, fire-cracked 
basalt and or coral cobbles, shellfish, bone and relatively sparse artifactual material. 
Ceramics were consistently found at the base of the cultural stratigraphy in all the cave 
sites and less frequently throughout all layers. In a number of coastal cave sites 
calcareous-tempered sherds were recovered from layers associated with initial human 
occupation of the area. Three of the cave sites returned a high concentration of faunal 
material. This is attributed to them having periodically been owl roost caves. The 
excavated open sites included an initial settlement site dating to c. 2700 BP at Malua 
Bay that was associated with calcareous-tempered plainware ceramics, and two much 
later sites (post 500 BP) namely Nuas and Chachara, that were associated with 
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ceremonial activity areas and extensive collections of the later style ceramics. The 
excavated sites have revealed only the two extremities of the ceramic sequence on the 
island. The recovered ceramic remains are presented in detail in Chapter 6 along with 
further evidence which suggests that a central section of the sequence does exist but that 
it was largely absent from the excavations carried out in Northwest Malakula. 
The earliest settlement on the Northwest appears to have been concentrated on 
the coast around sheltered bays and reliable water sources. It is not until some time 
later that permanent settlement shifts inland and to more marginal areas of the coast. 
There is also some indication across a number of the sites that after initial settlement 
there is a period of abandonment or less intensive occupation of the area. More 
intensive occupation occurs again from c. l 000 BP or later. There was no evidence, in 
any of the excavated sites, of pre-Lapita settlement in this area of the island. 
3.4 Chapter Summary 
The stratigraphic and cultural sequences gleaned from the excavations on 
Erromango, Efate and Malakula have greatly expanded our knowledge of the early 
history of Vanuatu. Settlement pattern across the archipelago is becoming increasingly 
clear. It seems safe to conclude that the pattern of initial occupation in Vanuatu would 
fit a situation where Lapita agriculturalists and their immediate successors were moving 
into an empty landscape and were thus able to set up settlements in the prime locations 
for habitation and canoe access which would have facilitated maximum utilisation of 
the marine and other faunal resources ( cf. Ponamla and Ifo on Erromango, Arapus, 
Mangaasi and Erueti on Efate, Malua Bay on Malakula and much of coastal Malo). 
This phase of settlement was extremely fluid and at a number of sites initial occupation 
appeared to be relatively short-lived being followed by a period of abandonment or 
certainly less intensive occupation ( cf. Ponamla on Erromango, Malua Bay and coastal 
cave sites on Malakula). This may be due to a combination of factors one of which is 
that these sites were located on the more environmentally fragile leeward sides of the 
respective islands. There is certainly evidence that populations moved on to other areas 
of the same island or indeed to other islands. Other environmental factors may also 
have influenced the suitability of long-term settlement. The site of Arapus and 
Mangaasi display lengthy cultural sequences and certainly the tephra-rich soils found on 
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the west coast of Efate would have been an attractive feature which would have 
facilitated intensive horticulture over a lengthy time period. 
The archeological record also suggests that it is only later, as populations grew 
and people spread out from these prime locations, that the interior areas, certainly of the 
larger islands became part of the settlement system ( cf. Erromango cave sites, and 
inland Malakula). 
The more _recent investigations have filled a number of archaeological blanks 
and enables a reassessment of earlier research and at the same time provides a platform 
from which to further address a number of the research questions detailed in the 
introduction. Already it has been established that pre-Lapita occupation of the 
archipelago seems very unlikely and a tentative settlement pattern has begun to emerge. 
Having outlined the excavated sites we move to the analysis and presentation of the 
recovered midden remains. 
r 
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Erromango ceramics 
"We consider that typologies are tools made for a purpose, and as long as they can be shown to 
work for that purpose they require no more abstract justification than a crowbar" (Adams and Adams 
1991:8) 
This chapter begins with an outline of the methodology used for the analysis of 
the recovered ceramics from the excavations in Vanuatu. Firstly a description of the 
series of attributes which were selected in order to characterise the ceramics is 
presented. Having established the analytical parameters the recovered ceramics from 
Erromango are then outlined in detail. This is followed by a presentation of the ceramic 
remains from Efate (Chapter Five) and Malakula (Chapter Six). Chapter Seven 
summarises the proposed ceramic chronologies for the different islands and moves onto 
a discussion of intra and inter-island comparisons. 
There is now a formidable list of sites from throughout the Pacific where large 
quantities of ceramics have been recovered. Some have been published in great detail, 
many others in much less detail and some in very little detail at all. Dating from 
Gifford's initial work in Fiji (Gifford 1951) a lengthy tradition of ceramic analyses has 
developed along with established methodologies. A number of different approaches 
have been used and, not surprisingly, have been specifically designed and adapted for 
specific collections and research questions. 
The methodology used in the analysis of the Vanuatu ceramics concurs with the 
aims of Irwin in his study of the Mailu ceramics, in that it "sets itself the task of being a 
practical exercise in classification rather than one of justification and semantics" (Irwin 
1985: 100). The analytical methods have been designed specifically to describe the 
excavated materials and address the research issues outlined in Chapter One. 
Rather than attempting to 're-invent the wheel' this study borrows heavily from 
the already established methodologies used and modified by previous researchers who 
have focused on the ceramics from the Southwest Pacific, namely Irwin (1985), Poulsen 
(1967), Specht (1969), Summerhayes (1996) and Wahome (1999), who in turn, along 
with most other archaeologists dealing with ceramics in the Pacific, have been at some 
point influenced by Shepard (1963). More recent comprehensive texts which have also 
proved useful include Arnold (1985) and Rice (1987). 
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Archaeological sites · in the Pacific where ceramics are recovered are often 
shallow, have been heavily disturbed or even totally lack stratigraphy as in the case of 
ceramic deposits on reefs. Sherds can be small and worn and provide limited 
information regarding vessel form or decoration. This is not so debilitating when 
dealing with dentate stamped Lapita ceramics. The decoration is so distinctive and it 
has been the focus of such detailed research that even very poorly preserved sherds can 
provide useful information. However with the much more varied and unknown corpus 
of decoration and form associated with post-Lapita ceramics the analysis can be 
severely curtailed. Several of the sites excavated as part of this research have been 
singularly spectacular for their depth of stratigraphy and preservation of ceramics of the 
immediate post-Lapita period and hence have led to an emphasis on form and 
decoration. Combined with the illustrations of Garanger (1972) of the ceramics he 
recovered from Efate and the Shepherds they now provide one of the most detailed 
chronological sequences of post-Lapita ceramics from the Southwest Pacific. 
The application of a single set of variables to large collections of ceramics from 
a number of different sites and different islands, often with greatly varying 
chronologies, was initially found to be somewhat problematical and cumbersome. 
However if meaningful comparisons were to be made it was an essential requirement. 
Bearing this in mind, some effort was made to avoid the over-elaboration of certain 
shape attributes (Irwin 1985: 105) and the potential minutiae of detail that can be 
recorded from single sherds. If it is accepted that some variance in particular attributes 
can be found on a single pot or between potters producing the same pots then the 
inclusion of too much fine detail may unnecessarily complicate the ceramic picture. 
This (mild) 'lumping' approach has both its adherents and detractors and is one of the 
components in the extensive associated literature involving the 'typological debate' (see 
Adams and Adams 1991 :265). The approach developed during the period of analysis 
has been subjected to numerous changes and refinement and has ultimately provided a 
suitable framework for the analysis of the Vanuatu ceramics. 
Outlined below are the set of discrete and continuous variables which were 
selected that primarily relate to vessel form, decoration and fabric. The attributes were 
assigned a numeric code for entry into a database which facilitated further 




4.1 Ceramic Attributes 
1) Class of sherd (see fig. 4.1: 1 for vessels with named parts). These included 1) rim 2) 
base 3) body 4) carination 5) handle 6) rim and body 7) spout. 
2) Weight. Each sherd was individually weighed and recorded in grams. Although 
often regarded as a somewhat unnecessary practice it can in some cases provide a 
further useful quantification of ceramic collections. 
3) Sherd thickness. The procedure for measuring rim thickness followed that used by 
Summerhayes (1996:79) who in turn had followed Irwin (1985: 107) and Specht 
(1969:78). Two measurements, A and B were recorded. Measurement A was taken on 
the rim itself and B on the body immediately below it. Some variation to the rule was 
required with measurement A when dealing with very different rim forms. The outline 
originally devised by Specht (1969:79) was followed here, namely A was taken at the 
point of maximum thickness on divergent or thickened rims or close to the lip on 
·parallel or convergent rims. 
The measurement of body sherds was somewhat more straight forward. With 
sherds which displayed no discernible difference in thickness, only one measurement 
has been recorded. This is the case for the majority of body sherds as they are generally 
not large (no more than 4-8cm2) and do not display great variability over such an area. 
Two measurements were taken on sherds which showed marked variation in thickness, 
namely the thickest and thinnest points. To further group these measurements I have 
followed Wahome (1999), who indicated that thickness measurements could be helpful 
in terms of chronological differentiation and were more useful if grouped as such, 1-
4mm, 4-8, 8-12, 12-16, 16-20 and so on. 
4) Fabric Analysis. Basic analyses regarding fabric composition and structure were 
carried out on the excavated sherds. The main objectives with this aspect of the 
analysis were as follows: 1) to establish whether the ceramics were produced at or near 
the sites from which they were excavated or as is often the case pinpointed more 
generally to a particular island; 2) To identify any evidence for trade and exchange 
across single islands and or between islands and 3) whether any change of fabric 
composition could be identified through time. This information combined with details 
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of vessel form and decoration provides a more comprehensive characterisation of the 
ceramic collections than any of these attributes alone (Arnold 1985 :23 7). 
The analysis of ceramic fabrics encompasses a number of analytical and 
interpretive procedures which have been increasingly refined over the last 40 years 
(Wilson 1978; Summerhayes 1987, 1997). Healthy debate over the appropriateness and 
merits of various techniques and methodologies continues amongst those involved in 
this specific area of research (Ambrose 1992; Hunt 1988, 1993; Summerhayes 1996). 
The emphasis that is placed on fabric analysis can vary greatly from one research 
project to another depending on the state of the collections and the research questions. 
The analyses carried out on the excavated ceramics from Vanuatu were designed simply 
to address the above objectives. 
The primary focus of the fabric analysis concentrated upon the identification of 
non-plastic inclusions through petrographic examination. A more subjective description 
of the texture of a sherds' cross section was also included. This enabled the possible 
differentiation of sherds which, although they may have contained very similar non-
plastic inclusions, utilised a different clay source or involved differing manufacturing 
techniques and so on. These various combinations of non-plastic inclusions and texture 
were assigned numeric codes which enabled further characterisation of a particular 
ceramic collection. The combined experience and expertise of both William Dickinson 
and Glenn Summerhayes provided vital guidance during this phase of the analysis. 
Dickinson, while visiting Canberra in 1996, was able to peruse the excavated 
ceramic collections from Erromango and Malakula macroscopically and selected a 
number of sherds which he identified as representing the range of non-plastic 
inclusions. These selected sherds were then looked at microscopically to define further 
the identifications of the non-plastic inclusions (termed tempers by Dickinson). The 
various reports completed by Dickinson ( see Dickinson 1998 for an 'outline of 
methodology), along with his detailed discussions of the geology of relevant islands, are 
included in Appendix Three. Further macroscopic analysis was carried out by 
Summerhayes on the ceramics from the 1997 excavations at the Mangaasi site on Efate 
and again a limited number were thin-sectioned and sent to Dickinson for petrographic 
analysis. 
5) Rim direction. A total of five rim directions were defined (see fig. 4.1: 1). These 
categories can be seen as somewhat all-encompassing but proved effective for the 
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analysis of the Vanuatu materials. Two long established and interconnected methods 
were employed for defining the direction of the rims. The orientation of the rim is 
established from an imaginary perpendicular central axis running down the centre of the 
original pot (Poulsen 1987 :29) combined with the placing of a horizontal surface on the 
lip which enables finer calibration of the rim angle in relation to the central axis 
(Shepard 1963:253). 
1) Direct: rims of this orientation do not curve towards the interior or the exterior of the 
vessel. As outlined by Summerhayes (1996:78) it can often be difficult to be 
completely certain about the identification of these rims if only smaller sherds are 
available and that the assigning of vessel forms is often not possible. This warning can 
be extended to any rim sherd with insufficient preserved detail. 
2) Incurving: In this case the rim inclines towards the interior of the vessel, with a 
convex profile. 
3) Inverted: Again the rim is inclined to the interior of the vessel but has a sharp angle 
on the exterior surface which forms a comer point. 
4) Outcurving: This category of rim is inclined to the exterior of the vessel, again with a 
relatively convex profile. 
5) Everted: Related to the above category in that the rim is inclined to the exterior of the 
vessel but includes a sharp angle on the interior of the vessel at the point of inflection. 
6) Rim profile (see fig. 4.1: 1). The rim profile relates to the relationship between the 
inner and outer walls of the rim as they proceed to the lip. Again well established 
conventions regarding the definition of rim profile were employed (Kirch and 
Rosendahl 1973; Irwin 1985; Poulsen 1987; Summerhayes 1996). Six profiles were 
identified. 
1) parallel: little perceptible change in rim profile towards the lip 
2) convergent gradual: rim profile thins towards the lip 
3) convergent abrupt: rim profile dramatically thins towards the lip 
4) divergent gradual: rim profile thickens towards the lip 
5) divergent abrupt: rim profile dramatically thickens towards the lip 
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6) asymmetrically thickened exterior: related to the above divergent categories but 
distinct in that the form of thickening relates to either the folding over of the rim, the 
addition of extra clay or the rim being squeezed (Summerhayes 1996:79). 
7) Lip profile (see fig. 4.1: 1 ). The lip is defined as the top edge of a vessel i.e.; the 
meeting point of the inner and outer walls of the rim (Specht 1969; Summerhayes 
1996:70) 
1) plain or rounded lip: a smooth semi-circular ( convex) profile 
2) pointed: the apex of the lip is defined by a sharp point 
3) flat: lip surface that is relatively straight between the inner and outer walls of the rim 
4) flat horizontal: same as above but lip surface lies on a horizontal plain 
8) Rim radius. This attribute was only measured on rim/lip sherds that retained some 
degree of curvature which further enabled the diameter of the pot to be calculated. The 
lip sherds generally needed to have at least 4-5cms of the radius to be regarded as being 
able to provide a reliable measurement. The method of measurement simply involved 
matching the rim/lip sherd to a series of graduated concentric circles. 
9) Vessel form (see fig. 4.1:2). Three broad (designed as such to avoid over-
classification) vessel form categories are outlined along with a number of sub-
categories which when combined with other attributes such as rim and lip form give a 
very detailed picture of a particular vessel. The basic terminology and definition of 
vessel form have been adapted from Sun1merhayes (1996) and Wahome (1999). Note 
that the vessel form classification is restricted to excavated ceramics only and is not 
designed to be an all encompassing Vanuatu catalogue. This is partic~larly relevant 
when focusing on the later ceramic material from Malakula. An attempt has been made 
to record as comprehensively as possible the full range of Malakula ceramics including 
previously surface collected and illustrated materials, but they have not been 
incorporated into this classification. That awaits further fieldwork, research and much 
refinement. 
a) unrestricted vessels (fig. 4. l:2a) 
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1) open pot, tubular body, vertical walls and pointed base. Appears to be the immediate 
predecessor of the ceremonial naamboi (see below) which are often referred to as 
'bullet shaped' pots. These pot forms are restricted to Malakula and other islands of 
northern Vanuatu only. 
i) ribbed only. Coil made pots with a rim diameter of between 24-26cm. 
Height approximately 14-1 Scm. Although the interior of the pot is generally 
smoothed the upper exterior part of the pot is not which gives it a ribbed 
appearance. 
ii) ribbed with 'scale' effect. Similar to above but exposed coils (ribs) have been 
pressed with a finger or thumb to create a 'scaled' effect. 
iii) non-ribbed, always decorated. Again coil made but the exterior of the pots 
has also been smoothed to facilitate decoration. Slightly smaller rim diameter 
of 20-22cm and height of again c. 14-1 Scm. Decorated with a wide variety of 
motifs utilising largely incision or punctation. 
b) restricted vessels 
2) globular pot with restricted neck (fig. 4.1 :2b) 
i) globular pot with restricted neck and outcurving rim. Somewhat of an 
ubiquitous form but generally associated with earliest ceramic production on 
all three of the studied islands, although a variant appears during the last 
phase of ceramic production on Efate. 
ii) globular pot with restricted neck and outcurving rim with flat expanded 
( often horizontal) lip. Although very similar to the above the distinctive 
rim/lip form sets it apart and it characterises a distinct phase of the · ceramic 
chronology of Efate and the other central islands. 
iii) globular pot with restricted neck and outcurving, sharply everted rim. This 
pot form is associated with the earliest ceramic production on Malakula but 
was also recovered from Erromango and a variant appears during the latter 
part of the Efate sequence. 
iv) very large plain globular pot with externally thickened outcurving rim. A 
rim diameter of 24-26cm and height of c. 28cm. Features such as highly 
smoothed interior and exterior surfaces and the wide body curvature enable 
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this pot form to be identified from body sherds only. This pot form 1s 
restricted to Malakula. 
3) globular pot with incurving rim orientated towards the interior of the vessel (fig. 
4.1:2c) 
i) symmetrically globular pot with rim orientated towards the interior of the 
vessel. Rim tends to be convergent gradual. This pot form dominates in the 
later part of the ceramic sequence of Efate and to a lesser extent on 
Erromango. 
ii) globular pot with an externally thickened rim which is orientated towards the 
interior of the vessel. Similar to 3 i but merits a separate category as it 
represents a significant phase of the Efate and Erromango sequences. It 
appears to represent a transitional phase of vessel form, sandwiched between 
outcurving (2i) and incurving rim vessels (3i). 
iii) very large globular pot with externally thickened rim and distinctive incised 
and excised decoration. Both a rim diameter and height of c. 22cm. This pot 
form is restricted to Malakula. 
iv) globular cup. Similar to 3i but meriting a separate category due to the 
substantial size variance. To date only found on Efate. 
4) globular pots with direct rims (fig. 4.1 :2d) 
i) globular pot with direct rim. A relatively rare pot form with variants found 
on both Efate and Erromango. 
ii) globular pot with collared rim. Similar to above but distinctive thickened 
rim. To date only found on Malakula and associated with early period 
ceramics. 
iii) globular cup with direct rim. Again similar to 4i but due to substantial size 
variance merits a separate category. To date only found on Efate. 
c) Other 
5) carinated vessels (fig. 4.1:2e) 
i) sharply carinated vessels. The exterior carination is sharp and angular. 
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ii) soft carination. The exterior carination is markedly less angular than Si. To 
date only found on Efate. 
iii) carinated cup. Similar to Si but due to substantial size variance given 
separate category. To date only found on Efate. 
Decoration. This attribute is one of the most useful and often utilised in the study of 
ceramics in determining levels of coimnunal interaction and transformation over time 
and therefore necessarily requires a more detailed analysis. Three distinct variables are 
utilised here to characterise the decorated ceramics, namely 10) location of decoration, 
11) technique and 12) type of decoration or motif. 
10) Location of decoration. This is the more easily identified and defined category of 
the three related to decoration. The six areas of decoration are outlined below. 
1) lip 
2) inside lip: this refers to inner edge of horizontal lip 
J) outside lip: this refers to outer edge of horizontal lip 
4) flat area of horizontal lip 
5) rim: only noted if decoration is restricted to the rim rather than a decoration which 
includes rim and body. If the latter is the case rim and body are noted. 
6) body 
11) Technique. A total of five general techniques were identified with a larger number 
of sub-techniques. All are fairly self explanatory. These categories are again relatively 
broad but are specifically designed to describe technique and have avoided shifting into 






5) comb incised 
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6) miscellaneous ( sherds too small to define any of above) 
b) Impression 
1) punctation: stick or similar tool impression 
2) dentate stamping 
3) fingernail: further divided into three techniques 
i) fingernail impression: fingernail pressed into clay, perpendicular to the 
surface creating fine crescent-like designs. 
ii) fingernail pinch: use of thumb and finger to create pinched clay effect. 
iii) fingernail gouge: fingernail pressed into clay at an angle to the surface which 
creates a gouge effect. 
c) applied relief 
1) plain bands 
2) notched bands 
3) nubbins 




13) Motif type. For over 25 years the decorative elements . found on Lapita dentate 
stamped and incised ceramics have been intensively studied (Anson 1983; Donovan 
1973; Mead et al. 1975; Sharp 1988; Siorat 1990). The Lapita material lends itself to 
detailed systematic motif analysis with its complex geometric nature and frequent 
occurrence of identical or near identical decorative elements (Anson 1983: 16). Despite 
this fact, however, agreement as to the ideal methodology for the analysis of the Lapita 
design system remains somewhat disputed and unresolved territory (Anson 1990; Green 
1990; Specht 1977). 
Post-Lapita ceramics have received nothing like the focus and interest that have 
been directed towards Lapita ceramics. This is due to a number of factors not least that 
post-Lapita material is far less morphologically sophisticated and less decoratively 
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structured (Golson 1992: 165) than its predecessor, simply adding to the difficulty of the 
task of defining motifs. Often ceramics recovered from sites throughout the Pacific are 
very fragmentary, degraded and display very limited areas of much larger motifs. 
Hence the decoration is necessarily described in terms of technique rather than motif. 
Partly then, the nature of the collections are to blame for the lack of differentiation of 
decoration. These aspects are also directly related to the simple fact that few sites 
containing representative collections of post-Lapita material have been excavated and 
studied. Comprehensive studies of ceramics of this period are largely restricted to those 
carried out by Specht (1969) and Garanger (1972). Until much greater effort is focused 
on sites that are directly post-Lapita and a much larger corpus of representative 
decorated sherds are recovered and published, efforts to extricate ourselves from the all-
encompassing 'incised and applied relief label will be further impeded. 
Some attempt to define a number of motifs from the Vanuatu ceramics was seen 
as vital, an attempt to move beyond the "rather limited range of technological traditions 
for producing decoration on pottery" and "simple technological categorisation" (Green 
1990:33), to further differentiate the excavated material. 
The motif classification established here aspires to something much less than 'paradise', 
rather it is an initial atten1pt at an unsystematic basic level, similar to that carried out by 
Specht ( 1969) on the Buka material, to define 'distinctive' motifs. Similar difficulties 
as experienced by those working on Lapita ceramics were encountered. This included 
the difficulty of distinguishing and defining the significance of variation and similarity 
between various motifs and whether they should be assigned separate motif numbers. 
The universality of a number of decorative techniques and sub-motifs tends to limit 
their usefulness in te1ms of delineation and can unnecessarily crowd the classification. 
There were a number of sherds where the decoration was either too fragmentary and/or 
ubiquitous to be assigned a separate motif number. These sherds are however 
illustrated. The methods of categorisation and definition of motifs are many and varied 
(Rice 1987:244-272) and can often prove to be somewhat contentious (cf. Lapita 
above). Validation of method can be less of a concern, if it is accepted that motif 
definition is often subjective, as is the case with this research, and influenced by the 
ceramic material under study. 
Due to the large quantity of sherds studied and the fact that they originated from 
a number of archaeological sites from different islands identified motifs were separated 
by island (E-Erromango, Ef-Efate, M-Malakula) and arbitrarily assigned serial numeric 
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codes. Following Specht (1969:83) the motif code numbers have no significance in 
terms of techniques, content or chronology. All the motifs feature amongst the 
illustrations of the ceramics from the various sites (Erromango figs. 4.2: 1-4.3: 11; Efate 
figs. 5 .1-5 .34; Malakula figs. 6.1-6.25) and are described and listed individually in 
Appendix Four. The Lapita dentate stamped sherds recovered from the excavations 
were assigned, where possible, motif numbers from Anson's inventory (1983). 
4.2 Ponamla ceramics 
A total of 8419 sherds were recovered from the excavations at Ponamla (Table 
4.2: 1). The vast majority of the sherds (7387) were from the areal excavation named 
Area A (fig. 3.2). Of those sherds 80% were plain body sherds, leaving 1442 sherds 
that were classified as being diagnostic; i.e. rims (1071 [75%]), decorated sherds (371) 
and one carinated sherd. A total of 121 clay wasters were also recovered. The ceramics 
recovered from Ponamla are remarkable for their degree of homogeneity both in terms 
of fabric, form and decoration, reflecting the short-term nature of the occupation. 
Table 4.2: 1 Ponamla, Area A and Tes!_eits. Excavated ceramic samele 
body base rim carin deco. % cal. wasters weight 
I temeer (gm 
Area A 
Layer 1 2825 22 533 - 290 (7.9) - 59 27485.22 
Layer 2 1033 12 190 1 52 (4.1) - 16 10586.56 
Layer 3a 817 19 169 - 24 (2.3) 3 25 12839.02 
Layer 3b 1034 9 125 - 3 5 19 8991.92 
Layer 4 173 - 54 - 1 10 2 1474.61 
Total 5882 62 1071 (14.5) 1 371 18 121 49537.51 
% (79.6) ( 5.1) 
TP 5.1 7 - 3 - - - - 33.9 
5.2 13 - 2 - 2 (11.7) - - 78.9 
5.3 27 - 11 - 10 (20.8) - - 216.7 
5.4 428 - 59 - 41 (7.7) - 5 ,( 2769.4 
5.5 3 - - - - - - 13.94 
6.0 150 - 15 - 11 (6.2) - 1 1437.2 
7.0 167 - 29 - 13 (6.2) - - 1601.99 
8.0 36 - 5 - 1 (2.3) - - 219.7 
9.0 
Total 831 
- 124 - 78 6 6387.61 
Grand 6713 62 1195 1 448 18 127 67764.91 
total% (79.73_) --- (14.19) (5.3) 
The most striking feature is a shift from essentially plain ware at the lowest levels of the 
site to increasingly decorated ware in the upper levels of the site. A testpit program 
carried out across the site was designed to determine the extent of the site and if there 
existed any temporal or spatial variance ( see Chapter Three). The ceramics recovered 
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from the testpits were similar both in form, decoration and fabric to those recovered 
from Area A and certainly no ten1poral or spatial variation was indicated. Only sherds 
from Area A are analysed in any detail here. 
Fabric 
Three basic fabric types, all relatively similar, were identified amongst the 
excavated materials and are described below. The detailed petrographic analyses 
carried out by Dickinson are reproduced in Appendix Three (see WRD 147). 
Fabric 1) This fabric accounts for the vast majority of the sherds. It is characterised by 
pyroxene-rich, plagioclase-poor mineral inclusions, which are moderately sorted, 
suggestive of stream rather than beach origin. The clay content of the fabric dominated 
with mineral inclusions making up approximately 20% of the density. 
Fabric 2) Similar to above but with additional calcareous inclusions. A total of 18 
sherds only exhibited this fabric type and all were restricted to the lowest levels of the 
site. The only vessel form (2iii) associated with this fabric is that with an everted rim 
(fig. 4.2: 16i) 
Fabric 3) This fabric is again pyroxene-rich, plagioclase-poor as are the two above but 
the inclusions are very much more finely sorted and most likely of beach origin. The 
fabric has a grainy texture with less clay content. This fabric is only associated with 
several sherds, including the Lapita dentate stamped sherd and a direct parallel rim (fig. 
4.2:15b). 
A tentative explanation for this fabric variance is outlined below. It seems likely 
that very soon after arrival a suitable clay source with naturally occurring temper 
(Fabric 1) was identified close to Ponamla. Initially calcareous temper (Fabric 2) may 
have been deliberately added following previous practices elsewhere but that very 
quickly the clay source alone (Fabric 1 ), after some experimentation, was found to be 
suitable for pot manufacture without the addition of the calcareous temper. Fabric 3 
would appear to represent the addition of non-calcareous temper (a beach sand) to the 
local clay source for the production of specialised vessels. A similar scenario has been 
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proposed by Kirch in relation to ceramics both from Nuiatoputapu and Futuna (Kirch 
1988b: 155). However as also noted by Kirch the validity of the argument can only be 
fu1iher tested with detailed sampling and analysis of the clays in the area. 
Plain sherds 
The vast number of recovered sherds were plain body sherds with a significantly 
smaller percentage of basal sherds (Table 4.2:2). The sherds were weighed (grams), the 
thickness was then recorded and then they were assigned to a particular fabric type ( see 
below). The total numbers of sherds per layer is largely insignificant as both layer 
thickness and total excavated areas of the layers varied considerably. The majority of 
the sherds measured between 4-8 (27%) and 8-12 (67%) mm with much fewer falling in 
the 12-16 (5.3%) mm division, largely made up of basal sherds. There was no 
discernible change of thickness through time. The globular nature of the pots made the 
definitive identification of basal sherds somewhat problematic and was generally 
possible only for larger sherds. Only a handful of sherds fell outside the above noted 
measurements. A total of 11 sherds were identified as possessing a calcareous temper 
(Fabric 2) and they were concentrated in the lower levels of the site. 
Table 4.2:2 Ponamla Area A Elain sherds 
La er 1 La er 2 La er 3a La er 3b La er4 Total % 
body 2825 1033 817 1034 173 5882 
base 22 12 19 9 - 62 
l-4mm 1 1 1 - - 3 
4-8mm 705 337 286 204 71 1603 26.9 
8-12mm 1928 729 718 524 100 3999 67.2 
12-16mn1 142 69 61 46 2 320 5.3z 
16+ 3 8 6 2 - 19 
weight 20923.66 8734.23 11294.85 7386.05 1198.72 49537.51 
cal. Temper 
- - 2 3 6 11 
Those sherds which had not been exposed to weathering exhibited a number of 
common features. The colour ranged from a dusky red (lOR 3/2-3/4) to a dark red (lOR 
3/6) no doubt largely due to the fact that the exterior of the pots was coated with a 
reddish slip. External surfaces on many of the body sherds, and more specifically in the 




Rim and lip form 
Consistent with the all-encompassing globular outcurving pot fom1 are the rims 
which, apart from 13 are all (1058) outcurving. Four rims are direct, 8 everted and 1 is 
incurving. The dividing of rim profile into four categories may have, in this case, been 
somewhat unnecessary. Much of the perceived variation may in fact relate to the 
"sweep of the potters fingers" (Shepard 1963 :246 quoted in Irwin 1985: 105) 
particularly with those rims that are outcurving. Rim profile is only significantly 
different here with the parallel direct rims ( 4) with flat lip (fig. 4.2: 15b) and the one 
divergent abrupt rim (1) with a flat horizontal lip (fig. 4.2:15c). Incising on the lip was 
rare with only ten cases being recorded. 
Table 4.2:3 Ponamla Area A. Rim and lie fom1s 
I 
La er 1 La er 2 La er 3a La er 3b La er 4 Total 
No 533 190 169 125 54 1071 
Rim direction 
direct -
- 1 2 1 4 
outcurving 531 189 166 119 53 1058 
everted 1 1 2 4 - 8 
· mcurvmg 1 - - - - 1 
Rim Profile 
convergent gradual 353 150 122 87 42 754 
parallel 158 27 43 30 10 268 
externally thickened 21 13 4 8 2 48 




plain 463 170 153 113 39 958 
point 49 20 16 10 14 109 
flat/horiz. 1 - - 1 - 3 
flat 
- -
- 1 1 1 
deco 7 - 1 1 1 10 
Cal. Temoer - - 1 2 4 7 
Vessel form 
The collection is characterised by globular outcurving rim vessels, namely form 
2i (fig 4.1 :2b ). The only variation amongst this vessel form was largely restricted to 
orifice diameter. Of those rims ( 107) that gave some indication of orifice diameter 96 
or 90 % were between 18-20cn1, 6 of 16cm, 3 of 22cm, along with single examples of 
12 and 24cm. 
The very limited variation that is seen in vessel form comes largely from the 
lowest levels of the site. Variation tends to be related to rim form with a total of 13 rim 
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sherds suggesting some digression. Two different direct rim vessels (form 4i) were 
recorded (figs. 4.2:15a and 4.2:15b) along with several examples of everted rims (form 
2iii) (fig. 4.2: 16i). Three single examples of form 2i variants were also recorded (fig. 
4.2 c d e). One incurving rim sherd (fig. 4.2:16h) is a possible precursor to the 
increasing number of incurving vessels (form 3ii) that are found at the later levels of the 
Ifo site. One carinated vessel (form Si) is also indicated by the dentate stamped sherd 
(fig. 4.2: 12i). 
Decoration 
The dominant decorative technique employed at Ponamla was fingernail 
impression which is in tum divided into three categories, impressed, pinch and gouge 
(Table 4.2:4). The three categories of fingernail decoration taken together make up 
85% of the entire number of decorated sherds. Fingernail pinch dominates making up 
52% of the decorated material followed by impression with 30% and finally gouge with 
only 3%. Incised sherds make up a much smaller component of the collection, namely 
11.5%. It is predominately simple linear, often parallel, incision (11.3%) (fig. 4.2: 10 
and 11). More complex single examples of incised motifs are also represented (fig. 
4.2:9 ab). The remaining decorated materials (3.5%) comprise often single examples 
of combined decoration (fig. 4.2: 12c-h), and incision of the lip (10 examples). 
Examples of combined decoration generally consist of fingernail impression and 
Table 4.2:4 Ponamla Area A. Summa~ of decorative technigues and location. 
I 
I Layer 1 Layer 2 Layer 3a Layer 3b Layer 4 T,6tal % 
Deco technique 
Dentate I - 1 - - 1 
Incision 
linear 26 7 6 2 1 42 (11.3) 
curvilinear 2 - 1 - - 3 
geometric 3 - 1 - - 4 
complex 4 - - - - 4 
Fingernail 
. . 
95 11 3 1 1 111 (30) 1mpress1on 
pinch 147 34 11 - - 192 (51.75) 
gouge 11 - - - - 11 (2.9) 
Punctate 2 - - - - 2 
Combination of above 6 - 2 - - 8 
Total 296 53 24 3 2 371 
Location 
body 282 53 21 2 1 359 
nm 1 - 2 - - 3 
lio 7 - 1 1 1 10 
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1nc1s1on. The paucity of decorated sherds recovered from the lower levels of the site is 
dramatically illustrated in Table 4.2:4. As already mentioned a single carinated dentate 
stamped sherd (fig. 4.2: 12i) was also found in Area A. Recovered from Layer 2 it 
would appear to have been in secondary deposition. It should also be noted that one 
other dentate stamped sherd (fig. 4.2: 12j) was recovered from Ponamla, again in 
secondary deposition in the top layer of TP 5.5. 
Motifs 
A total of 3 5 separate non-dentate stamped motifs were identified. These are 
listed and described in Appendix Four. Twenty-four of the motifs relate to variations in 
fingernail decoration, again highlighting its predominance. Many of the motifs are 
represented by only single or several examples and in some cases are clearly 
components of much larger motifs or designs. Examples of motifs that appeared to 
dominate at the site included E-motif 1 (21) (fig. 4.2:1), E-motif 4 (35) (fig. 4.2:3a b), 
E-motif 17 (14) ((fig. 4.2:6a) E-motif 21 (30) (fig. 4.2:7) and E-motif 24 (24) (fig. 
4.2:8b-e). A greater number of decorated sherds were too fragmentary to be assigned to 
a particular a motif. This category was don1inated by examples of fingernail pinch ( 45), 
fingernail impression ( 6) and miscellaneous linear incision ( 5). Lip modification was 
restricted to incision (10) (E-Lip motif 1). Only one of the dentate stamped motifs 
could be assigned a motif classification according to Anson, namely Ml 87 (fig. 
4.2: 12i). The other dentate stamped sherd displayed paired parallel straight lines (fig. 
4.2: 12j). Two incised motifs (E-motif 25 [fig. 4.2:9a] and 28 [fig. 4.2: 1 0a]) also 
showed some close affinity with Lapita motifs (Anson 175, 318 and 369 respectively) . 
Ponamla Summary 
The ceramics at Ponamla can be broadly summarised as follows: 
• a homogeneous assemblage in terms of vessel fom1, fabric and decoration 
• the site dated from c. 2800BP when plainware vessels (form 2i), made at the 
site, were completely dominant. The assemblage largely post-dated initial Lapita 




• rather abruptly at c. 2600 BP a multitude of motifs (35) began to appear on 
the same vessel form possibly signifying increased territoriality and or development of 
group identification. The large number of contemporary motifs are certainly indicative 
of a number of potters who through this method of identification may have even been 
expressing delineation between household units. Decoration is dominated by fingernail 
impression. Although only two dentate stamped sherds were recorded at the site, later 
incised motifs (particularly E-motif 25 and 28) demonstrate a close generic connection 
to Lapita motifs. 
• Very soon after 2500 BP the site was abandoned. 
4.3 If o ceramics 
The ceramics recovered from the Ifo site spanned a considerably longer time 
period than those from Ponamla and were much less concentrated largely due to the 
nature of their deposition (see Chapter 3). Details of the previous excavation at the site 
by Spriggs and analysis of the excavated materials by Wickler (1985) have been 
outlined. Firstly it must be said that the initial excavations at Ifo were only preliminary 
in nature and that Wickler also incorporated ceramics recovered from other sites on 
Erromango into his analysis. Definitive conclusions regarding the form, decoration and 
other aspects of the Ifo ceramics were hampered by the small size of the sample (286) 
where Wickler was obliged to include even what he described as ceramic 'crumbs' to 
boost the numbers. The analysis focused largely on sherd fabric which demonstrated 
both intra and inter-site similarities and variability. Interpreting the implications of this 
r 
variance was however limited by the nature of the sample. One of the stated aims, that 
of determining the relationship between Lapita and Mangaasi ceramic traditions 
remained elusive. The two traditions were identified on Erromango; Lapita by a single 
dentate stamped sherd in secondary deposition and the latter by a much larger sample of 
what was described as a 'regional variant' of Mangaasi (Spriggs and Wickler 1989: 82) 
characterised by fingernail decoration. Although the evidence was somewhat 
inconclusive, as noted earlier it was this site along with a number of others that Spriggs 
(1984) argued could be identified as a 'transitional site', suggestive of gradual cultural 
change from Lapita to Mangaasi-related cultures. Clearly with larger scale excavations 
this question could be further addressed. The sherds from the 1983 excavations were 
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examined but not included in the analysis below as they provided little added 
information due to their size, condition and the small overall sample. 
A much larger number of sherds were retrieved in 1996 from relatively 
undisturbed deposits which included a larger sample of in situ Lapita ceramics. When 
this material is combined with that from Ponamla the full ceramic sequence for 
Erromango can be demonstrated. A total of 902 sherds were recovered from all the 
excavations at Ifo in 1996. This included 646 plain body sherds, 113 rims and 128 
decorated body sherds (see Table 4.3: 1). The greatest concentration of sherds (659 
75%) which encompassed the first one thousand years of occupation at Ifo came from 
Trenches B, C and D, a total excavated area of 16m2 (fig. 3.5). Further testpitting 
Table 4.3: 1 Ifo excavated ceramic sample 
Trench I plain base rim body deco 
B,C~D body deco 
Layer 1 262 6 63 75 105 
Layer2 104 8 11 12 16 
Layer 3 42 - 2 5 5 
Layer 4 58 - 4 7 9 




































































































































across the site, as at Ponamla, enabled site areas to be established and to determine any 
spatial or temporal variance. The results of the testpitting are discussed in Appendix 
Two. Only the sherds from Trenches B, C and D are discussed in any c;Ietail here. 
Fabric 
Again the central analytical tool used for delineating the fabrics was 
petrography. The full petrographic report for selected Ifo sherds (WRD 14 7) is 
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reproduced in Appendix Three. 
Fabric 1) This fabric is characterised by plagioclase and pyroxene-rich mineral 
inclusions which are moderately to finely sorted and contained within a silty clay. This 
is by far the most common fabric and is associated with the ceramics produced during 
the latter part of the sequence. Calcareous inclusions were also noted but their finely 
sorted nature are suggestive of a weathered limestone origin. Sherds associated with 
this fabric were not red-slipped and the sherd surfaces were generally softer and less 
well preserved suggesting that originally they were less highly fired. 
Fabric 2) This second fabric contains fine grained, pyroxene-rich plagioclase poor 
mineral inclusions within a fine silty clay. Calcareous inclusions were not in evidence. 
This fabric would seem to have been highly fired due to the well preserved nature of the 
sherds and when the surface has not been degraded the remains of a red-slip is in 
evidence. 
Fabric 3) This is a largely calcareous-tempered fabric with plagioclase and pyroxene 
rich mineral inclusions. The calcareous temper is very distinctive and tends to dominate 
the matrix suggesting it has been intentionally added. The fabric has a grainy friable 
texture with less clay content. It is largely associated with the sherds recovered from 
the lower levels of the site. The vast majority are plain sherds but those that are 
decorated are either dentate stamped or incised sherds with a red slip. 
~ 
Fabric 4) Similar to above but calcareous temper is less dominant. On initial inspection 
this fabric was thought to be distinctive but may in fact simply reflect some degradation 
of the calcareous temper over time or its decreasing use. 
Clearly variation in fabric, although limited, can be identified from the Ifo 
sherds. All show some similarity in their makeup and seem most likely to have been 
manufactured using local materials, but some change in technique over time is 
indicated. The greatest variance is a shift from the predominantly calcareous- tempered 
wares to non-calcareous tempered wares which over time are less highly fired and 
possibly made fro1n clay that was naturally tempered as was argued for in the case of 
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the Ponamla ceramics. The deliberate addition of a calcareous temper appears to be 
associated with the manufacture of specialised vessels, i.e. ceremonial vessels, which 
very quickly became obsolete. 
Brief mention must also be made of a single sherd recovered from this site in 
1983 which has been identified as having an anomalous suite of mineral inclusions 
(Spriggs and Wickler 1989:82). It would appear to be a calcareous-tempered sherd with 
mineral inclusions exotic to Vanuatu. Dickinson pointed to its likely origin as being 
New Caledonia. No further evidence for this fabric type was recovered in 1996. 
Plain sherds 
A total of 480 plain sherds were excavated from Trenches B, C and D which 
made up 73% of the sherd total. Again similar difficulty was encountered when 
attempting to differentiate between body and basal sherds from globular pots. Only 14 
basal sherds were positively identified. There are perceptible changes in the 
assemblage that occur over time. Overall the sherds are thinner in the lower levels, 
concentrated between the 4-8 and 8- l 2mm divisions. This changes in the upper levels 
with an increasing number of sherds appearing in the 12-16 and the 16-20mm divisions. 
This corresponds with a change in fabric over time with Fabric 3 dominating in the 
earlier layers and being superseded by Fabric 1 in the upper layers. The significantly 
smaller numbers of sherds made up of Fabric 2 and 3 spread throughout the stratigraphy 
limit any meaningful commentary. 
Table 4.3:2. Ifo eiain sherds from Trenches B,C,D. 
La er 1 La er 2 La er3 La er 4 Totals 
No 268 112 42 58 480 
weight 5881.1 1228.1 443.2 478.2 8030.6 
4-8nun 39 (14.5%) 20 (18%) 7 (16%) 11(19%) 77 
8-12mm 158 ((59%) 67 (60%) 32 (76%) 45 (77%) 302 
12-16mm 57(21%) 15 (13%) 2 (4.5%) 2 (3.5%) 76 
16-20mm 13 (6 base) (5%) 10 (8 base) (9%) 1 - 24 
Fabric I 236 78 14 3 331 
2 12 9 7 8 36 
3 13 19 18 45 95 




A total of 80 rims were excavated from Trenches B, C and D, 78% of which 
came from Layer 1. This disproportion unfortunately limits meaningful comparison 
between the layers. The rim sherds of Layer 1 are dominated ( 66%) by incurving rims, 
often with thickened exteriors and all of Fabric 1. This same rim form also accounts for 
52% of the entire rim collection. Within Layer 1 these rims are associated with lesser 
numbers of outcurving (12[19%]) and direct (9[14%]) rims. Layer 2 sees a dramatic 
drop in both numbers of rims and examples of incurving rims along with a 
diversification of fabric. Although the sample size is substantially reduced it appears 
that direct and outcurving rims were more dominant in Layer 2. The only rims that 
were recovered from Layers 3 and 4 were either direct or outcurving and all were of 
Fabric 3. 
Table 4.3:3. Ifo Trenches B, C, D, Rim and liE forn1 
L.1 F F F F L.2 F F F F L3 F F F F L4 F F F F 
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 
No I 63 11 2 4 
Rim 
direction 
direct 9 8 - - 1 4 2 - I 1 2 - - 2 - 1 - - 1 
outcurving 12 10 I - I 4 - 2 - 2 - - - - 3 - - 2 
. . 42 42 2 I 1 mcurvmg - - - - - - - - - - - -
Rim Profile 
conv. grad 21 21 - - - 3 1 2 - - - - - - 2 
parallel 7 6 - - I 3 - 1 - 2 I - - I - I 
ext. thick 22 22 - - - 2 1 - - 1 - - - - - - -
div . abrupt 4 3 - - I 2 
div. grad. 8 8 - - - 1 - - - - - - - - -
Lip form 
plain 43 42 - - 1 10 3 3 1 3 I - - 1 - ,,,. I - - -
pointed 2 I - - - - - - - - - - - '(: - - -
flat horiz. 10 9 - - I I - - I - I - - I - 2-
flat 6 6 - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - -
deco 8 8 
Vessel form 
Unfortunately the sherds from the lower levels of the site associated with dentate 
stamped and incised decoration were of such a fragn1entary nature that little information 
could be ascertained regarding vessel form. Only three examples of a single vessel 
form were positively identified from Layer 4, namely vessel form 2i, made up of 
Fabrics 3 and 4. All were undecorated plainware. From Layer 3 a globular pot with 
direct rim (form 4i), and two with wide horizontal rims (form 2ii) constructed of Fabric 
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3 (fig. 4.3 :7c, d) was all that could be identified. These were again plainware vessels. 
The incurving globular vessel, 3i, which is predominately decorated, appears in Layer 2 
and along with form 3ii completely overwhelms any other vessel form in Layer 1. From 
Layer 2 a total of 7 vessels comprising two forms were identified, namely form 2i ( 6) 
and 3i (1) (fig. 4.3:Sa). As with all the information gleaned from the ceramic remains 
the results are skewed by the much greater quantity recovered from Layer 1. Four 
vessel forms were identified, namely forms 2i, 3i, 3ii and 4i. Vessel forms 3i (21) and 
3ii (24) are totally dominant with 45 sherds indicating this vessel form. All were 
constructed using Fabric 1 and except for two examples, all are decorated (fig. 4.3 :Sc, 
d). The thirteen examples of form 2i were made up of Fabrics 1 (7), 2(2) and 4( 4 ). 
Globular vessels with direct rims (form 4i) accounted for 15 of the identified vessels in 
Layer 1. All were made from Fabric 1. 
Decoration 
The decorated sherds from Ifo are completely dominated by motifs produced 
with the fingernail (77%). Fingernail pinch is the most common (64%) followed by 
fingernail impression (12.5%) and a single example of fingernail gouge. The decoration 
is overwhelmingly associated with Fabric 1 and Layer 1. Six fingernail decorated 
sherds are also associated with Fabric 3 from Layers 2 and 3. Incision is a minor 
component largely restricted to Layer 1 with only 2 examples from Layer 4. A single 
example of a sherd decorated with punctate was also recorded (fig. 4.3: 1 lg). 
Decoration which combined a number of techniques was largely restricted to a motif 
made up of incision and fingernail impression (fig. 4.3 :4a). 
Although hindered by the small sample size from the lower layers, · several 
observations can also be made regarding changing decoration through time (see Table 
4.3:3). Dentate stamped ceramics made up only 8 % of total sample but represent 
almost 100% of the decorated sherds from Layer 4 (fig. 4.3: 1 ). A minor component of 
incision, and impressed circles (fig. 4.3: 1 f, h) was also present. All of these sherds are 
associated with Fabric 3. Smaller numbers of decorated sherds were recovered from 
Layer 3 (5) but they are again dentate (3) along with the first appearance of fingernail 
pinching (2). All five sherds were of Fabric 3. Greater numbers of fingernail 
decoration appear only in Layer 2 along with the predominance of Fabric 1. A single 
dentate stamped sherd in secondary deposition was also recovered from this layer (fig. 
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4.3: lg). Finally there is the explosion of fingernail decoration accounting for 83% of 
the decoration on sherds from Layer 1. 
Decoration of the lip was rare (11 examples mostly from Layer 1). Notching (E-
lip motif 2) was recorded in 3 cases along with 6 examples of either fingernail pinch (E-
lip motif 4) or impression (E-lip motif 3 ). One of these gave a crenellated appearance to 
the rim (E-lip motif 5) (fig. 4.3:5e). Two sherds had dentate decoration on the lip (fig. 
4.3: 1 f, g). Decoration was most frequent on the body of the pots. The relatively high 
number of rims where decoration was recorded is largely due to the fact that many of 
the rims are associated with incurving pots where there is some difficulty differentiating 
between the rim and body. Decoration as a percentage of the total from each layer also 
increased dramatically, hovering between 11-12% from Layer 4 through to Layer 2 and 
then jumping to 30% in Layer 1. 
Table 4.3:4 Ifo Trenches B, C, D. SummaE2:: of decorative technigue and location 
Ll Fl F F F L2 F F F F L3 F F F F L4 F F F F Total(%) 
2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 
Deco tech. 
I -Dentate - - - - 1 - - 1 - 3 - - 3 - 7 - - 7 - 11(8) 
Incision 
Linear 7 7 - - - - - - - - - - - I - - 1 - 8(6) 
curvilinear - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
geometric 1 I - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - 1 - 2 
complex 
Fingernail 
. . 17 14 3 17(12.5) 1mpress1on - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
pinch 70 67 3 - - 14 10 - 4 - 2 - - 2 - - - - - 86(64) 
gouge 1 1 - - - 1 - 1 - - - - - - - - - - 1 
Punctate 1 - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 
Combination 6 6 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 6 (4) 
of above 
Notching 3 3 - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - 1 - 4 
Total 105 16 5 9 135 
Location r 
body 75 68 7 - - 15 10 1 4 - 5 - - 5 - 7 - - 7 - 102 
nm 30 30 - - - 1 - - 1 - - - - - 2 - - 2 - 33 
lio 8 8 - - - 1 - - 1 - - - - - 1 - - 1 - 10 
Motifs 
A total of 15 separate motifs (non-dentate stamped) were identified from the 
ceramics at the Ifo site (see Appendix Four). They are again, like Ponamla, dominated 
by motifs comprised of fingernail decoration (12). The most frequently recorded were 
E-motif 1 (10) (fig. 4.3:2a-c), E-motif4 (11) (fig. 4.3:3), E-motif8 (11) (fig. 4.3:l0d-h) 
and E-motif 37 (5) (fig. 4.3:1 la). Eight of the motifs are shared with those from 
Ponamla and all are associated with fingernail decoration. Those sherds which were too 
fragmentary to assign to a motif category were dominated by fingernail pinch ( 45), 
followed by lesser quantities of fingernail impression (6) and simple linear incision (5). 
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The seven distinct motifs from Ifo comprise of four associated with fingernail 
decoration (E-M36-39) (see figs. 4.3:4, 4.3: 11), one with fingernail impression and 
incision (E-M40) (fig. 4.3:4a) and others with parallel linear incision and bordered 
incised cross hatch (E-M41-42) (fig. 4.3:6a c). Lip modification was more varied than 
Ponamla with four categories represented (E-Lip motif 2-5). 
Eleven dentate stamped sherds were recovered in association with a number of 
rectilinear and geometrically incised sherds ( fig. 4.3: 1 ). Many of these sherds were too 
fragmentary to be assigned to any particular motif. Four sherds only could be assigned 
a motif number using Ansons classification system. They included 431 (fig. 4.3: ld), 
254 in combination with 417 (fig. 4.3:lf), 254 (fig. 4.3:lg) and finally 417 (fig. 4.3:lh) 
in combination with incision. 
4.4 Ifo and Erromango Summary 
The recovered sherds from Ifo provide a fragmentary record of the entire 
ceramic sequence from Erromango and can be broadly sun1n1arised as follows: 
• Lapita dentate and incised ceramics were associated with the initial settlement 
of Ifo (and Erromango) some 3000 years ago. The ceramics were locally produced with 
a clay that was initially calcareously tempered. A red slip was also in evidence. 
• Dentate decoration and calcareous tempering were short-lived (several 
hundred years) and were replaced by fingernail impressed decoration and a more 
restricted range of vessel form. There is a perceptible change in vessel form over time 
from globular outcurving rim vessels (2i) to globular incurving rim vessels (3i and 3ii). 
Fabric composition and manufacturing techniques also changed over time. Attention 
was less focused on tempering the clay, there was no sign of red slipping and firing 
temperatures may also have been lower. Sherds became thicker over time. 
• More frequent decoration is common in the latter part of the sequence. It was 
totally dominated by fingernail decoration. Distinctive more crudely made, thick-
walled, decorated, incurving rim vessels appeared at the very end of the sequence. 
Ceramic production and use ceased around 2000 BP. 
• By combining the ceramic remains from Ifo with those from Ponamla we are 
able to establish a detailed picture of ceramic form, decoration and chronology which 
was in evidence during the initial 1000 years of human settlement on the island. At 
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Ponamla the ceramic sequence is seen in fine detail in the over two metres of cultural 
stratigraphy which accumulated over a period of 300 years. At Ifo, a similar depth of 
n1aterial has accumulated over a longer period of time, up to 1000 years. Components 
of the full sequence were in evidence but somewhat compressed. The Ponamla site 
enabled further refinement of the Ifo sequence. 
At Ifo, in situ Lapita ceramic remains were recovered from the lowest cultural 
layers of the site. Vessels were both decorated and plain. The decorated vessels 
disappeared from the sequence to be replaced by a plainware phase which was 
dramatically illustrated at Ponamla from its lowest cultural layers dating from c. 2800 
BP. Fingernail and incised decoration appears on identical vessel forms at around 2600 
BP. This was again best seen in the remains from Ponamla. After 2600 BP a change in 
vessel form saw a tendency towards incurving rims with fingernail decoration being 
retained as the dominant decorative technique. Eight motifs were shared between the 
two sites and all were associated with fingernail decoration. The ceramic remains add 
further strength to the argument of a basic cultural continuity in Vanuatu between 
Lapita and the cultures which followed (Spriggs 1984). 
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La joun1ee de travail sur les chantiers de fouille etant termine et le jour declinant, vient le temps 
de converser au village, dialogue entre le chercheur et ses hates, moment 6 combien precieux pour 
apprendre, se comprendre et s'estimer. C'est ainsi qu'un soir, en 1964, a Natapao, je m'enquis du lieu ou 
se trouvaient Mangaasi et le farea Serelapa, me demandant meme, au fond de moi, s'ils existaient bien 
dans la realite. C'etaitjuste en face de nous, sur la cote d'Efate (Garanger 1996a:71). 
5.1 Introduction 
The two sites of Mangaasi and Erueti along with their associated ceramic 
remains, which were excavated by Garanger ( 1972, 1982) on the island of Efate, have 
been briefly summarised in Chapter Two. The fact that the ceramics from these two 
sites are central to an understanding of the more recent results obtained from the 
Mangaasi site requires that they are further outlined in detail below. 
Mangaasi 
The establishment of the Mangaasi ceramic sequence and the definition of its 
distinctive decoration and fom1 was achieved by Garanger at the culmination of an 
intensive period of survey and excavation on the islands of Efate and the Shepherds 
(Garanger 1966, 1971, 1972, 1982). An initial report signalled the discovery of the 
distinctive ceramics, which were frequently decorated with incision and applied bands, 
from the Shepherds and offshore islands of Efate (primarily Lelepa), (Garanger 
1966:76). Tentative connections were made with recovered ceramics from Fiji and 
New Caledonia. Further surveys on the west coast of Efate recovered a total of 13,206 
sherds, over 40% of which were decorated with incisions and or applied relief. . These 
sherds provided the basis for a detailed description of the decoration associated with the 
tradition where a total of 12 major motifs with a series of sub-motifs (32 motifs in all) 
were defined (Garanger 1972:47; figs. 87-96). The ceramic tradition was ultimately 
named Mangaasi ( 1971, 1972) after the site located on the west coast of Efate where 
Garanger recovered a further 17,000 sherds. The justification for this was that the 
earliest date associated with the tradition was recovered from Mangaasi along with an 
abundant and varied collection of ceramics. The site was also seen as a possible central 
place for the manufacture of pottery (Garanger 1971:54). 
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Although it was argued that Mangaasi ceramics displayed aspects of 
conservatism over a 2000 year period an Early and Late Mangaasi-style was identified. 
Early Mangaasi was characterised by discontinuous applied relief, pinched bands and 
handles, while Late Mangaasi could be defined by numerous incised motifs and the 
persistence of applied notched bands (Garanger 1971:54). Vessel form, that is globular 
incurving pots, remained consistent throughout the sequence apart from the presence of 
small bowls or cups being restricted to the earliest levels (Garanger 1972: 109). Despite 
this seemingly well defined ceramic chronology and associated characterisation of the 
tradition, Garanger highlighted a number of anomalies. These anomalies, along with a 
number of others, were to be further highlighted in some detail by both Ward ( 1979, 
1989) and Spriggs (1984, 1997). 
Garanger noted the disturbed nature of the stratigraphy at the Mangaasi site 
made it difficult to accurately define the ceramic chronology (Garanger 1972:46, 133). 
Disturbance was most dramatically demonstrated by the recovery, from a number of 
different horizons, of 52 sherds belonging to a single pot (ibid:48). There was also 
some difficulty dating the transition from the Early and Late traditions, a period when 
discontinuous applied relief, pinched bands and handles began to disappear (ibid: 133). 
In fact Garanger went further and managed to demonstrate that the actual division of the 
sequence into an Early and Late Mangaasi could be regarded as somewhat tenuous. 
When outlining the distribution of motifs throughout the site it was pointed out that 
Motifs 1-6 were homogeneously distributed throughout the layers, an aspect which 
certainly supported the concept of some conservatism of design through time. Applied 
pinched bands, applied discontinuous relief, along with handles were found only in the 
two lower layers (Garanger 1972:53; fig.110). It is these latter motifs and handles, not 
present in Layer 1, which enabled Garanger to define an Early and Late Mangaasi. He 
did point out (also commented on by Ward 1989:160) however that these motifs were 
far from characteristic of the different layers and that if considered in relation to the 
total percentage of motifs in each layer their contribution to the totals was almost 
imperceptible (Garanger 1972:53; fig.111). 
Other aspects of chronology also proved to be somewhat problematic. The 
earliest dates for the site of around 2600 BP were generally accepted at the time despite 
the acknowledged disturbed nature of the stratigraphy. More confusing was the 
termination date for ceramic production which was variously stated as ceasing around 
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1700 AD (1972:58) or around the end of the sixteenth century (1972:127) (see Ward 
1989 for more detailed discussion). 
Although the globular incurving vessel form was said to change little for over 
2000 years (Garanger 1972: 109), Garanger did note that a number of rim forms 
associated with Erueti-style pots (all less than 2% of total per layer) were recovered 
from the Mangaasi site (ibid:55). It was also noted more generally that in the late Efate 
and late Tongoa levels, flared rims were more common and the lips were more varied 
(ibid: 109). No further comment or explanation was made regarding these two points. 
However a survey of the illustrated sherds confirms that a distinct outcurving rim vessel 
is associated with the vast majority of rim sherds which exhibit continuous notched 
applied relief decoration ( although rims displaying this decoration were not well 
represented at Mangaasi). A number of incised vessels also appear to have outcurving 
rims (see Garanger 1972: figs. 78, 95). 
Erueti 
The recovered ceramics from the Erueti site were quite distinct from those 
recovered from Mangaasi, although small numbers of sherds of both traditions were 
recovered from the respective sites. The ceramics from Erueti were dominated by plain 
sherds belonging to globular outcurving rimmed vessels often with a distinctive wide 
flat lip. These flat lips were often notched on the outer edge and were occasionally 
decorated on the flat lip itself. Decoration on the body of the pots was largely restricted 
to incision. A number of carinated sherds were recovered as were a number of dentate 
stamped sherds (Garanger 1972:27). The Erueti-style ceramics were seen as being part 
of the Lapitoid tradition (ibid:29). As already noted, Garanger concluded that due to the 
fact that a number of Early Mangaasi-style sherds were recovered from the lowest 
levels of the Erueti site, a site which post-dated the Mangaasi site, the Mangaasi 
tradition pre-dated the Erueti (Lapitoid) tradition in Vanuatu and that the two traditions 
were un-related (Garanger 1971:61). 
None of the conclusions to which Garanger arrived, regarding the ceramic 
remains from his excavations in Vanuatu, could be seen as particularly unjustified or 
suspect at the time. In fact the archaeological programme there can still be regarded, 
over 30 years later, as one of the more ambitious and successful projects ever carried 
out in the Pacific. Despite the fact that recent research has led to the substantial 
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modification of earlier conclusions and associated theories related to the ceramic 
remains from Vanuatu, it was Garanger' s initial research which first identified ceramic 
variation in Vanuatu and it is only due to fact that the excavations and recovered 
artefacts were published in such detail that some reassessment of the results has been 
possible (Ward 1989: 154). Literary-based reassessments do however have their 
limitations and further questions regarding Garanger' s original assertions began to be 
raised following the series of excavations on a number of other islands throughout 
Vanuatu (Bedford et al. 1998). It was with these issues in mind that the re-excavation 
of the Mangaasi site commenced in 1996. 
5.2 Mangaasi 1996-1999 
The ceramic remains from the testpits excavated between 1996-1999 at 
Mangaasi have enabled the establishment of a basic characterisation and chronological 
framework for the ceramics from the site. The analysis presented here is not designed 
to be a detailed inventory of all possible vessel forms and motif permutations or 
combinations found on Efate and the other central islands of Vanuatu. Rather it is a re-
assessment of the ceramic sequence, to provide a general framework into which 
additional motifs, decorative techniques and distinctive vessel forms can be placed. For 
the finer characterisation and definition of the ceramic sequence, which will be 
presented in Chapter Seven, both the earlier results of Garanger (1972, 1982) along with 
aspects of the recovered ceramics from Arapus (Bedford and Spriggs in press) have 
been incorporated. 
The ceramic materials analysed here were all recovered during the excavations 
of 1996-1999 at the Mangaasi site. The excavation strategy (testpit grid) and the 
complicated vertical and horizontal stratigraphy of the site had the potential to 
unnecessarily complicate the presentation of the results. In order to simplify the 
comparison of testpits and the presentation of the ceramic assemblage a number of 
points need to be emphasised. As noted in Chapter 3 in situ Erueti-style ceramics were 
encountered in TPs 9, 12, 10, 4 and 5 while the in situ Mangaasi-style ceramics were 
largely restricted to testpits closer to the sea, namely TPs 1, 2, 15, 16 and 10 ( although 
somevrhat complicated by mixing caused by a tidal wave deposit). It is the remains 
from these above testpits that has enabled the establishment of the ceramic sequence 
from the site. Therefore it is the ceramic remains from these testpits and in particular 
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those from the identified in situ cultural horizons which are highlighted below. Seven 
of the excavated testpits (TPs 6, 7, 8, 11, 13, 14 and 18) lay largely outside the area of 
concentrated settlement, although the upper layers of TPs 7 and 11 did return the most 
concentrated samples of Late Mangaasi-style ceramics. 
All the recovered ceramics comprise a broadly similar fabric (see below) both in 
terms of texture and mineral inclusions. The complete ceramic sample was analysed 
and although summarised below is presented in full detail in Appendix 5 (Tables 5 .2-
5 .87). All vessel forms and associated decoration are illustrated (figs. 5.1-5.34) and a 
description of design motifs is listed in Appendix 4. 
Mangaasi ceramic sample 1996-1999 
A total of 5811 sherds were recovered from the eighteen testpits which were 
excavated over the four field seasons at the site (Table 5 .1 ). Of those, 43 62 (7 5%) were 
plain body or basal sherds, 664 (11 %) were decorated body sherds, 742 (13%) were rim 
and rim/body sherds, which were both decorated and non-decorated, and 2 were 
carinated sherds. A total of 13 handles and 26 wasters were recovered. A single 
possible spout was also identified (fig. 5.18i). 





































































































handle waster weight 
m 
1 1 4147.89 
3 1 5885.2 
2 2 6914.51 
2 7 8915 

































This broad outline disguises somewhat the variation found across the site 
particularly the ratio of plain to decorated sherds (see Table 5.1). Although the 
recovered ceramics displayed considerable variation in vessel form, decorative 
technique and design motifs over time, evidence from a range of characteristics point to 
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the evolutionary nature of the sequence. The methodology used in the analysis of the 
Mangaasi ceran1ics is outlined in Chapter 4. 
Fabric 
A selection of sherds from the sites originally excavated by Garanger was 
analysed petrographically by both William Dickinson and Con Key (Garanger 
1972: 110-112). The mineral inclusions found in the Mangaasi sherds were dominated 
by angular to subangular plagioclase feldspar grains, subordinate rock fragments 
composed of pale brown volcanic glass plus minor amounts of clinopyroxene and 
opaque iron oxides. The moderately to poorly sorted texture of the inclusions implied 
derivation from stream sands. Especially characteristic of the Mangaasi sherds are the 
pale brown pumiceous glassy grains. 
Two sherds recovered during the excavations in 1997 from former foreshore 
deposits below the depth of excavation achieved by Garanger were sent to Dickinson 
for petrographic analysis (see Appendix Three, WRD-138). It was confirmed that the 
two sherds resembled typical indigenous Efate sherds. 
Both Dickinson and Key along with Warden (Garanger 1972: 112-113) 
concluded that it seemed most likely that the examined sherds from Efate and the 
Shepherd Islands had been produced locally and that it was doubtful they had a single 
y-
ong1n. Numerous wasters were recovered from the excavations of 1996-1999 at 
Mangaasi as they were by Garanger ( 1972: 51 ), providing further evidence of local 
pottery production. The ceramics recovered from Mangaasi then, were produced on site 
from local materials and show no significant change in their fabric composition or 
texture over time. 
Plain sherds 
A total of 4362 plain sherds were .recovered from the excavations of 1996-1999 
which represented 75% of total number of sherds. However relative numbers of plain 
sherds varied greatly from testpit to testpit and even within single testpits, inversely 
reflecting the percentage of decorated sherds. Testpits in which Erueti cultural horizons 
were identified displayed greater percentages of plain sherds (cf. TP9 (78%) and TP12 
(86%)) than those testpits containing Mangaasi cultural horizons (TPl/15 (70%) and TP 
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17 (72%)). This variation is clearer if percentages of decorated sherds ( decorated body 
and rim sherds) per testpit are emphasised (cf. TP 9 (5%), TP 12 (5.2%); TPl/15 (25%), 
TP 17 (23%). Changing frequencies of plain sherds within single testpits was most 
clearly demonstrated in those containing Erueti cultural horizons ( cf. TP 9, L9d (87% )-
L9a (64%); TP 12 L9c (82%)-L9a (73%) where the percentages of plain sherds 
decreased over time. 
The globular nature of the vessel forms limited the potential for differentiating 
between body and basal plain sherds. Definitive identification of basal sherds (71) was 
only possible with large sherds or was assumed from sherd thickness. There appeared 
to be little perceptible change in the thickness of the plain body sherds through time or 
across the site (see Tables 5.2-5.18). The thickness of the vast majority of all the plain 
sherds fell between either 8-12 or 12-16mm, with much lesser percentages measuring 4-
8 or 16-20mm. No sherds measured less than 4mm in thickness while a total of 52 
measured between 20-24nun. 
Rim/lip and vessel form 
A number of distinctive rin1 and lip forms have facilitated the characterisation of 
the vessel forms represented at Mangaasi (see Tables 5.19-5.36). Erueti-style vessels 
are characterised by a number of distinct forms whose frequencies change over time. 
The earliest layers of the site associated with Erueti-style ceramics are dominated by 
vessel form 2ii (fig. 5.1). This was most dramatically demonstrated in TP 9, Layers 
9c/9d where these predominantly plain vessels made up 70% of the identified vessel 
fo1ms. Although other testpits where Erueti cultural horizons were recorded returned 
much smaller samples, the dominance of vessel form 2ii can also be seen ( cf. TP 12, 
Layer 8/9c (60%); TP 10, Layer 8/9/11 (64%); TP 4, Layer 9 (55%); TP 5, Layer 9 
(93%)). The rim diameter of this vessel form ranged between 12-22cm but the greatest 
number (90%) measured between 16-20cm (see Table 5.36). Vessel form 2ii was also 
frequently recorded within the former foreshore deposits in testpits closer to the sea ( cf. 
TP 1/15, Layer 11 (66%); TP 2, Layer 11 (100%); TP 3, Layer 11 (66%)). 
Often found in association with vessel form 2ii (but always in lesser quantity), 
particularly in the earliest Erueti cultural horizons, was vessel form 2i (fig. 5.la) (cf. TP 
9, Layer 9c/d (15%); TP 12, Layer 8/9c ( 40%); TP 10, Layer 8/9/11 (28%); TP 4, Layer 
9 (28%)). As with vessel form 2ii, vessel form 2i was also recorded amongst the former 
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foreshore deposits. The more recent excavations at Arapus (Bedford and Spriggs in 
press) have revealed that vessel form 2i actually pre-dates vessel form 2ii and can be 
shown to represent an earlier ceramic phase interpreted as the cooking component of a 
Lapita assemblage. This is further discussed in Chapter Seven. After a short time 
period of perhaps only one hundred years or so vessel form 2i disappeared fron1 the 
sequence, being replaced by vessel form 2ii. Vessel form 2i did make a reappearance 
but it was amongst the much later Mangaasi cultural horizons (see below). In these 
later contexts it was always associated with decorated sherds that can now be identified 
as representing the last phase of ceramic production on Efate. Vessel form 2i then, was 
associated with both the very earliest phase and the last phase of the ceramic sequence. 
The rim diameters of these vessels associated with both the early and late phases ranged 
between 16-20cm (see Table S.36). 
Other vessel forms represented ( often single examples) amongst the earliest 
Erueti cultural horizons, included vessel forms 3i (fig. S.3b), 3ii (figs. S.4d, S.9b), 4i 
(fig. S.lOc, d), Si, Sii and Siv (fig. S.4a, b). All of these vessel forms were decorated 
and seem likely to have been associated with ceremonial activity. This suggestion was 
more clearly evidenced at the Arapus site where more intact examples of vessel forms 
Si (fig. S.7c) and Sii (fig. S.7a, b) were recovered amongst predominantly plain ware 
vessels (2ii). The angle of the carination became less pronounced over time to the point 
where these vessels appear to have evolved into vessel form 3i. Small cups represented 
·'--,--6-' 
by vessel forms 3iv (fig. S.12a) and Siv (fig. S.12c) were recovered from early and late 
Erueti cultural horizons. These vessel forms were more often undecorated although 
several decorated examples were recovered from Mangaasi (fig. S.12d) and Arapus (fig. 
S.13 b-e). Their size and form do suggest the possibility that they were used for 
consuming kava. Kava it has been argued was first domesticated in Vanuatu at some 
time soon after first settlement (Lebot et al. 1997:23). These vessel forms which 
appeared in the sequence several hundred years after initial settlement in Vanuatu are 
also found in others sites further east where similar kava connections have been made 
(Green and Davidson 1974 Vol. 2:129). The rim diameter of these small cup-like 
vessels was consistently around 10cm (see Table S.36). 
Remains of handles were also recovered from Erueti cultural horizons ( fig. S .18 
a-c) but none remained attached to any vessels. The undecorated handles were all 
tubular in form with an oval cross-section (Garanger's loop handles). A single sherd 
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from the Arapus site does demonstrate (fig. 5. l 7f) that handles (although very rare) 
were associated with the earliest Erueti-style ceramics. 
Early Erueti-style vessel forms can be summarised as follows. They were 
predominately outcurving rim vessels dominated by vessel form 2ii with wide flat lips 
along with much lesser quantities of vessel form 2i. Handles, of a single form, were 
present but rare. Other vessel forms which were identified but also rare, included 3i, 
3ii, 3 iv, 4i, Si, 5ii and 5iii. 
In the later Erueti cultural horizons a change in vessel forms is clearly 
demonstrated (cf. TP 9, TP 12) (Tables 5.22-5.23). Vessel forms 2i and 2ii became 
much less frequent or disappeared to be replaced by increasing numbers of incurving 
rim vessels (3i and 3ii). Carinated vessels also appeared to become increasingly 
globular. Occasional examples of 3iv were also recorded. 
The trend towards a predominance of incurving globular vessels was further 
emphasised in the Mangaasi cultural horizons. Vessel form 3i was completely 
dominant with generally lesser percentages of form 3ii ( cf. TP 1/15, Layer 3a/3b (95%); 
TP 17, Layer 3 (92%); TP 10, Layer 3a (86%)). Although not recovered from in situ 
deposits, but able to be inferred through motif associations were small numbers of 
vessel form 3iv (fig. 5.12e). The rin1 diameters of vessel form 3i ranged between 12-
24cm but the vast majority (80%) measured between 16-20cm. Vessel form 3ii tended 
to have a smaller rim diameter range (14-20cm) but again the majority measured 
between 16-20cm (see Table 5.36). 
A limited number of handles were recovered from the Mangaasi cultural 
horizons. They included a notched horizontal ear (fig. 5.18f) (Garanger 1972:55) and a 
knob-like handle ( fig. 5. l 8d) both of which appear to have been fitted to the rim of 
incurving vessels (3i). Loop handles (fig. 5. l 8e, g, h) were recovered from testpits 
consisting of Mangaasi cultural horizons but from mixed or potentially mixed deposits 
which suggests the possibility that this form of handle was associated with Erueti-style 
rather than Mangaasi-style vessels. Of the wide range of handles illustrated by 
Garanger that were still attached to vessels, all appeared to be associated with vessel 
form 3i. A single possible spout (fig. 5. l 8i) was also recovered from the Mangaasi 
cultural horizon but no further indication of vessel form was apparent. 
Late Mangaasi-style vessel forms, although not well represented in the recent 
excavations (as was the case with Garanger's excavations) were clearly associated with 
vessel form 2i and 2iii (figs. 5.31, 5.32, 5.34). These late vessel forms were best 
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represented in TPs 7 and 11 (cf. TP7, L.Si; TPl 1, L.2i). No handles appeared to be 
associated with these vessel forms. 
A basic evolutionary transformation of vessel form can be demonstrated at the 
Mangaasi site. The early Erueti-style vessels are characterised by a predominance of 
outcurving rim vessels, primarily form 2ii with lesser quantities of 2i. Handles of a 
single form were present but very rare. Other vessel forms were present (3i, 3ii, 3iv, 4i, 
Si, Sii and Siii) but were again rare. A greater variety of vessel forms was noted with 
the early Erueti-style ceramics. Over time incurving rim vessels (3i and 3ii) became 
more frequent, coinciding with a decrease in the number of outcurving rimmed vessels. 
Sharply carinated vessels (Si) became increasingly rounded (Sii) and ultimately 
disappeared from the record. Occasional examples of small cups (3iv) were found 
throughout the Erueti cultural horizons. Mangaasi-style vessels are initially 
characterised by globular incurving rimmed vessels (3i). A variety of handle forms are 
associated with these vessels but were relatively rare. Vessel form 3iv was also 
associated with the Mangaasi-style ceramics. Late Mangaasi-style vessels, associated 
with the last phase of ceramic use on Efate, appeared to return to an outcurving rim 
form (2i and 2iii) bereft of handles. 
p 
Decoration 
Excluding decoration of the lip, a total of 863 (lS¾) decorated sherds were 
recovered from the Mangaasi site (Tables 5 .3 7-5. 70). As noted above in the discussion 
of plain sherds, frequencies of decorated sherds varied greatly across the site and within 
single testpits (Tables 5.71-5.87). Decoration was less frequent in the early Erueti 
cultural horizons (cf. TP9, L9d (1.4%); TP12, L. 8/9c (0%)) but increased over time (cf. 
TP9, L.9a (17%); TP12, L.9a (15%)). Decorated sherds from Mangaasi cultural 
horizons always comprised tnore than 20% (cf. TPl/lS, L3a (24.6%)) and often up to 
30% (cf. TPl 7, L.3a-c (30%)) of the ceramic sample. Lip decoration, which consisted 
almost exclusively of notching, showed an inverse trend with the great majority of lips 
from the early Erueti cultural horizons exhibiting decoration (cf. TP9, L.9d (91.5%)), a 
slightly reduced percentage can be seen in later Erueti horizons ( cf. TP9, L.9a (88%)) 
leading to a dramatic decrease in the incidence of notching recorded in the Mangaasi 
cultural horizons (cf. TPl0, L.3a (10%)). Other varieties of lip decoration, which were 
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comparatively rare, were restricted to the Erueti-style vessel form 2ii with horizontal 
wide flat lips (fig. 5.2). 
Erueti-style decoration consisted exclusively of incised motifs, apart from 
notching on the lip and much rarer examples of punctation found only on the horizontal 
surface of wide flat lips (vessel form 2ii). There is no applied relief of any kind. Two 
examples of perforation were recorded (fig. 5.15j, k). Both linear and geometric 
incision dominated, followed by much fewer examples of incised gashes. These three 
varieties of incision are found both separately and in association. Curvilinear incision 
was recorded but was rare. Incision associated with Erueti-style decoration tends 
generally to be thicker and heavier than later Mangaasi-style decoration. 
Although Mangaasi-style decoration included virtually the full spectrum of 
techniques apart from dentate stamping there was great variation through the sequence. 
Initially Mangaasi-style decoration was predominately represented by incision (linear, 
geometric and gashes) and to a lesser extent punctation. These techniques appeared 
initially to be utilised separately rather in association (figs. 5.19, 5.21, 5.22). Lip 
decoration completely fell from favour and disappeared from the decorative repertoire. 
Handles may also have been associated with this phase of decoration and were 
certainly present soon after. Over time the motifs became increasingly complex and the 
various techniques and designs were found in combination (figs. 5.23, 5.25). 
Discontinuous applied relief appeared to be associated with already established motifs 
that can be associated with earlier generic designs suggesting that this form of 
decoration may represent a later elaboration (fig. 5.26). Plain continuous applied bands 
also appeared to be associated with this phase, although this form of decoration was not 
well represented in the recent excavations (figs. 5.30b, 5.33 1-m). The reconstructed 
vessel illustrated by Garanger ( 1972: fig. 13 9; see also fig. 7 .11 o) which features plain 
continuous applied bands also incorporates a number of other decorative techniques 
(punctation and geometric incision) which along with the design motif provides further 
evidence of the transitional nature of the sequence, in this case from Early to Late 
Mangaasi. 
Later Mangaasi-style decoration was again characterised by a multitude of 
decorative techniques and combinations. Examples of this decoration were retrieved 
principally from testpits closer to the sea (TPl 1, Table 5.61) or in the upper most layers 
of testpits where the deposits were somewhat dispersed (TP7, Table 5 .57). A distinctive 
decorative marker is continuous notched applied bands (fig. 5.32, 5.33a-k) which are 
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found in association with a multitude of other decorative techniques including incision, 
comprising both linear and geometric motifs (infilled grids and fine cross-hatch). 
Parallel linear incision infilled with rows of punctation (fig. 5.30g, h) and or incised 
ladder-like motifs (fig. 5.30f) are also frequently in evidence. This last phase of the 
sequence is best represented by ceramics recovered by Garanger from his excavations 
and surface collections. Neither discontinuous applied relief or handles appear to be 
associated with this phase of the ceramic sequence. 
Motifs 
A total of 95 motifs (see Appendix 4 and figs. 5.1-5.34) were identified from 
the ceramic remains recovered from both the Mangaasi ( 1996-1999) and Arapus sites. 
The majority of the decorated sherds (468 [55%]) could not be assigned a motif (see 
Tables 5.37-5.70) due to their fragmentary nature and a number of the identified motifs 
may only be parts of much larger designs. Sherds that could not be assigned a 
particular motif were dominated by linear (278[59%]) and geometrically incised 
(132[28%]) sherds, a reflection of the dominance of these techniques in the composition 
of the motifs. Much lesser numbers of decorated sherds displaying incised gashes 
(16[3.5%]), punctation (11 [2%]), notched applied bands (29[6%] could also not be 
assigned to motifs. Despite these limitations attempts to establish an initial inventory 
of motifs has proved useful. Most of the identified motifs were represented by only 
single or several examples and in a number of cases were clearly components of much 
larger designs. The excavations have greatly increased the repertoire and finer detail 
of motifs associated with Erueti-style pottery. Motifs associated with Mangaasi-style 
pottery were also able to be identified with some frequency but were not present in 
large numbers, particularly those associated with the Late Mangaasi-style. This is 
further highlighted when perusing Garanger's illustrations (Garanger 1972) where a 
much greater sample of the Late Mangaasi-style can be found, albeit in many cases too 
fragmentary to define complete motifs. Crucial to the identification of these often 
complex motifs which comprise a multitude of decorative techniques are collections of 
large sherds. In only a few cases were these present either from the recent excavations 
or Garanger's original investigations. Further research focusing on Mangaasi-style 
ceramics is required to establish a more complete inventory of motifs. 
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Brueti-style motifs are dominated by those produced by incision both linear and 
geometric. They are generally composed of a single decorative technique although 
there are a number of rare exceptions that are more complex ( eg. Bf-motifs 19 [fig. 
5.10a], 20 [fig. 5.10b] and 21 [fig. 5.7b]). Several of the Brueti-style motifs have clear 
generic connections to incised Lapita motifs ( eg. Bf-motifs 20 [ fig. 5 .1 0c, d] [ see Anson 
M 156 and 369); 27 [fig. 5.7c] [Anson 175]; 31 [fig. 5.7a] [Anson 158, 159, 297]) 
further confirming the 'Lapitoid' associations originally suggested by Garanger 
(1972:29). Those Brueti-style motifs which dominated included Bf-motif 1 (11), 9 (11), 
18 (10), 30 (16) and 31 (54). A number of motifs and/or elements of motifs can be 
identified throughout the ceramic sequence ie., Brueti to Mangaasi. Some continued in 
evidence throughout the chronological sequence in a largely unmodified form such as 
Bf-motif 14 [fig. 5.15a], 24 [fig. 5.10d], 31 [fig. 5.7a] and 38 [fig. 5.15d, h]), or became 
combined into increasingly complex motifs ( eg. Bf-motifs 50-55 [figs. 5.25] are clearly 
derived from a combination of Bf-motifs 13 [fig. 5.15c], 14 [fig. 5.15a], 31 [fig. 5.7a] 
and 44 [fig. 5.19a-c]). Other motifs can be shown to have completely transformed over 
time. Punctation, for example, was initially only found on the lip of Brueti-style vessels 
[Ef-lip motif 3], but later transferred to the vessel rim [Bf-motif 44] before it became 
only a component of increasingly complex n1otifs such as Bf-motif 62 (fig. 7.1 lo). The 
example of Bf-motif 62 illustrated by Garanger (1972:fig. 139), decorated with plain 
continuous applied bands combined with other decoration, has already been mentioned 
as clearly displaying a transitional form of motif. 
As noted, discontinuous applied relief initially appeared only with already 
established motifs (Bf-motif 53, 59), but over time applied relief in general became 
more elaborate and an increasingly dominant motif component in the form of notched 
applied bands (eg. Bf-motifs 86-89 [figs. 5.33a-fJ). Other Late Mangaasi-style motifs 
often found in association with notched applied bands included Bf-motif 83 (fig. 5.30g) 
and incised and punctate designs such as Bf-motifs 91-94 (figs. 5 .34 a-d). More 
frequent motifs associated with Mangaasi-style pottery included Bf-motif 44 (17), 50 
( 5 5), 57 ( 57), 69 ( 10) and 83 (26). 
Lip modification was largely restricted to Brueti-style ceramics at Mangaasi. 
Notching (Bf-lip motif 1) as opposed to incision of the lip completely dominated this 
category of motif. The only other lip decorations identified at the site, although in 
relatively small numbers, were restricted to the wide flat lips associated with vessel 
fo1m 2ii (fig. 5.2). Most frequent of these was punctation (Bf-lip motif 3) on the lip 
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(11), followed by rare examples of notching both on the interior and exterior of the lip 
(fig. 5.2f) and three different incised motifs (fig. 5.2 g-i). 
5.3 Chapter Summary 
• The fabric and texture of the sherds from the Mangaasi site remained 
consistent throughout the sequence. Petrographic analysis indicated an Efate origin for 
the mineral inclusions, and clay wasters were recovered across the site. The pottery 
appears to have been made at the site from local materials. 
• Erueti-style ceramics were associated with the initial human occupation of the 
Mangaasi site some 2800 years ago. They are characterised by a variety of vessel forms 
dominated by outcurving rim, plainware cooking vessels which were almost always 
notched on the lip. A small percentage of the vessels were decorated, principally with 
incised motifs, and may have represented the ceremonial component of the assemblage. 
Handles were present but rare. Change over time can be demonstrated within the Erueti 
cultural horizons. After 2500 BP globular incurving rim vessels became more 
predominant and decoration, still largely restricted to incision, became more frequent. 
Notching on the lip continued as a regular decorative feature. r-
• By 2000 BP vessel form was completely dominated by globular incurving 
rimmed pots which were almost always decorated. There was both an increasing 
variety of motifs and techniques of decoration in evidence. Handles were associated 
with this vessel form but were relatively rare, perhaps indicating that they were reserved 
for ceremonial activity. Both discontinuous applied relief and plain bands also 
appeared around this date. Decoration of the lip however, abruptly disappeared from 
the record. It is the appearance of this new suite of distinctive motifs in association 
with the overwhelming predominance of a single vessel form which warrants the 
labelling of this phase of the ceramic sequence as Mangaasi. 
• Change in the Mangaasi-style ceramics over time was also in evidence 
although less clearly defined due to the smaller sample recovered and the disturbed 
nature of the deposits. Late Mangaasi can be best characterised, although not 
exclusively, by notched applied bands which are always found in association with a host 
of other decorative techniques. Handles did not seem to be present. Vessel form 
appeared to return to one with an outcurving rim. On present evidence ceramic 
production and use on Efate ceased sometime around 1200 BP. 
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• A change in the delineation of vessel function was also seen through the 
sequence. It is argued that cooking vessels and ceren1onial vessels at least early on in 
the sequence can be seen to be represented by the plain and decorated vessels 
respectively, as has been argued in the case of Lapita assemblages. This changed over 
time as almost all vessels became decorated. This was due no doubt to a number of 
factors. It may have been that several generations after Lapita arrival we may be seeing 
the gradual proletarianisation of the population occurring (Yen quoted in Kirch 
l 988b:245), and at the same time an increasing localised identity may have been 
developing which might have then encouraged an increasing proliferation of decoration. 
One hint of a possible remnant of the ceremonial component of the assemblage are the 
rare vessels with handles. 
• An evolutionary transformation from Erueti to Mangaasi-style ceramics (much 
modified from Garanger' s original sequence) can be identified both in terms of vessel 




Chapter 6 Malakula ceramics 
Singsing blong Lapita 
Long yia 1996 Septemba 26, 
Taem ia we mifala i stap work long Malua Bay 
Boss blong mifala Steward Berward i kam long Kantri Ostralia, 
Em nao i boss blong mi long wok blong mi (ripet) 
Taem ia mifala i kantinu wok long eria ia, 
Mekem se mifala i faenem wan pis Lapita, 
Jimmyson William i faenem wan pis Lapita ia, 
Em nao i filwoker long Not Wes eria (ripet) 
Ale behin mifala i glad blong con1posem song ia, 
Emi wan histri blong Malakula, 
Blong talem long yu spirit blong Bubu i kam bak. 
(song composed by the SPR Band on 5/10/96 at Albalak village to celebrate the 
recovery of a dentate stamped sherd from Malua Bay) 
6.1 Introduction 
As outlined earlier (Chapter 3) a total of fifteen cave sites and four open sites 
were excavated on the Northwest coast of Malakula (fig. 3.20) in line with a research 
strategy designed to answer a number of specific questions. 
Although results gleaned from the excavations and the later analyses went some 
way in addressing the archaeological terra incognita that was Malakula, gaps in the 
archaeological sequence do remain and in many respects this research can be regarded 
as only preliminary. Now more fully understood are the two ends of the cultural 
sequence on Malakula. One is specifically related to the timing and associated cultural 
remains of the initial settlement of Malakula and the other with the last 500 years prior 
to European contact. It was not possible to define the central portion of the ceramic 
sequence due to two inter-related factors: the sparse remains that were recovered from 
most of the caves and the likelihood that this area of Malakula experienced a period of 
abandonment or less intensive settlen1ent after initial colonisation. Many of the 
excavated cave sites returned only a handful of plain sherds from which only limited 
information could be extracted (see Table 6.1). Despite this fact certain patterns could 
be identified, particularly when related to the more abundant materials excavated from 
the open sites of Malua Bay, Chachara, Nuas and the cave site of Navaprah. The 
central focus of this current research on Malakula then is the characterisation of the 










Table 6.1 Malakula ceramic sample (excavated sites only). Layers are sites oecific. 
Sites plain sherds rim deco fabric weight total width in mm (plain sherds) 
Sur LI L2 L3 L4 L L L L rib total Fl F2 gm 1-4 4-8 8-12 12- 16- 20-
5 6 7 8 16 20 24 
Malua Bay Mk-3-55 128 76 332 133 2 669 45 20 459 260 4834.4 719 37 396 197 36 3 
Chachara Mk-3-43 497 216 497 33 56 629 20439.04 629 399 124 7 
Nuas Mk-3-62 85 "36 85 3 9 96 1388.5 96 2 40 38 2 
Navaprah Mk-3-47 18 9 66 15 86 7 5 67 26 1027.8 93 5 45 21 14 I 
Woplamplam Mk-3-26 6 5 2 2 13 4 9 204.l 13 8 5 
Warprap Mk-3-30 32.6 I 
Bartnator Mk-3-32 2 25 2 
Oochmenoch Mk-3-38 I 5 5 212.1 5 4 
Waal Mk-3-39 2 2 4 2 5 2 172.3 7 2 I 
Malua One Mk-3-40 4 3 3 10 4 6 380.9 10 3 6 
Woapraf Mk-3-41 2 5 9 3 5 10 2 75 12 4 3 2 
Peckhara Mk-3-45 I I 73.5 I 
Ndavru Mk-3-46 
Yalo Sth Mk-3-48 2 7 8 17 8 10 470.6 18 7 3 6 
Wambraf Mk-3-56 13 2 3 4 18 20 603.5 20 2 14 2 
Navapule A Mk-3-58 8 3 3 II 11 181.5 I I 9 2 
Navepule B Mk-3-59 21 3 21 3 5 28 901.6 5 14 2 
Navepule C Mk-3-60 2 3 5 l 6 108.7 6 I 2 I I 
Fiowl Mk-3-61 32 11 17 6 66 3 2 67 765.3 69 13 21 19 13 
Totals 1519 1710 
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stratified contexts. The methodology used for the characterisation of the ceramic 
remains has been outlined in Chapter 4. Of the total number of excavated sherds (1710) 
90% were plain body sherds which somewhat limited the analysis, although several 
vessels could be identified through their distinctive form or fabric. Very distinctive 
body sherds included ribbed sherds (where the coils of clay used in the manufacture of 
the pots have not been smoothed) of vessel form li (fig. 6.4a), thick smoothed (interior 
and exterior) sherds with a very wide curvature which related to vessel form 2iv (fig. 
6.18a) and calcareous-tempered sherds which could be attributed to one of the three 
known early vessel forms (2i, 2iii and 4ii) (figs. 6. la, 6.2, 6.3). Ninety percent of the 
recovered sherds came from the four sites of Malua Bay, Chachara, Nuas and Navaprah. 
Surface collected sherds and those held in museum collections hinted at a much 
richer and diverse range of vessel form and decoration but very few of these were 
recovered from excavated contexts. Although a substantial section of the ceramic 
sequence remains elusive the above-mentioned sherds are illustrated to provide a 
tantalising glimpse of the diversity in form and decoration which as yet cannot be 
placed within a chronological context. The presentation of this surface collected 
material is not included within the analytical structure (Chapter 4.1 ceramic attributes) 
that was utilised for the excavated materials but an attempt was made to establish any 
variation in vessel form or decoration. None of the surface collected sherds were 
calcareously-tempered. Also briefly discussed are those ceramic vessels known as 
Naamboi, thought to be largely restricted to the south of Malakula, that have been used 
in various ceremonial capacities from at least the early ethnographic period up until 
today. The geographical distribution of vessel forms and motifs from both the 
excavated and surface collected sherds is included (see Tables 6.6-6.8) along with a 
discussion of associated implications. 
6.2 Fabric 
Not surprisingly over a 3000 year period some variation in fabric composition is 
to be expected especially on an island the size of Malakula. Definition of fabrics was 
restricted to petrographic analysis carried out by William Dickinson. Dickinson had 
previously studied 20 sherds from various locations around Malakula that had been 
collected by Richard and Elizabeth Shutler. The sherds selected by the Shutlers were 
identified as being indigenous to Malakula but the mineral inclusions demonstrated 
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great variability which precluded the identification of specific areas of ceramic 
manufacture. A further 12 sherds were selected from the recently excavated and surface 
collected materials and sent to Dickinson ( see Appendix Three for full reports WRD-
155 and 180). These sherds included two from the earliest excavated deposits on the 
northwest coast along with a further ten being selected on the basis of them being 
related to a particular pot form or decoration. 
Dickinson's reaction (pers. comm.) in describing them as a "morass" 
(petrographically speaking), further confirmed both the widespread nature of ceramic 
manufacture on Malakula and that similar pot forms and associated decoration were 
being made throughout the island, rather than being restricted to a limited number of 
manufacturing centres. All the sherds, bar one (see below), were indigenous to 
Malakula. The most distinctive difference that could be pinpointed was that the early 
sherds were calcareously-tempered and the later sherds were not. For the purposes of 
the analyses below the fabrics are divided into these two broad categortes. 
r-
Fabric 1) Two sherds were selected from the earliest levels of the Malua Bay and 
Navaprah sites. Both contained calcareous temper along with volcanic sand rich in 
felsitic volcanic rock fragments characteristic of other Malakula mineral inclusions 
which are moderately to well sorted. This fabric characterises the thus far earliest 
excavated ceramics from Malakula and is associated only with the first few hundred 
years of settlement. 
Fabric 2) This all-encompassing fabric is characterised by having an eclectic group of 
non-calcareous mineral inclusions that can be said to be indigenous to Malakula. Again 
the volcanic rock fragments are dominated by felsitic grains. Attempting to pinpoint 
specific areas of manufacture was seen as an unnecessary (particularly as the 
petrographic results pointed towards the pottery being village specific) and potentially 
inconclusive exercise (Dickinson pers. comm.), beyond the scope of this research. 
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6.3 Malua Bay School Mk-3-55 
A total of 719 sherds were recovered from the 11 testpits excavated at the Malua 
Bay School site, 669 (93%) of which were plain sherds, 45 (6%) were rims, 4 decorated 
body sherds and one was a carinated sherd (fig. 6. lc ). Several ribbed sherds (i.e. 
unmodified surface of coil constructed vessels) were also noted. The Malua Bay 
School ceramic assemblage related to two distinct occupations. Those recovered from 
the lower layers were associated with a short-term initial colonising settlement. The 
sherds were excavated from within a matrix of concentrated cultural debris. Those 
sherds recovered from the upper layers were more dispersed and had been subjected to 
vigorous post-depositional processes. 
Table 6.2 Malua Ba~ School ceramic samEle 
I 
lain ribbed carinated nm deco bod deco 
Layer 1 128 2 12 1 2 
Layer 2 76 2 2 2 
Layer 3 332 1 23 1 9 
Layer 4 133 8 7 
Total 669 2 1 45 4 20 
The 669 plain sherds can be divided into two fabric types (Table 6.3). Sherds 
from the lower layers comprise exclusively of Fabric 1 while those from the upper 
layers are predominately Fabric 2. It seems likely that any Fabric 1 sherds recovered 
from the upper layers (1 and 2) are the result of displacement. The change in fabric 
composition over time is accompanied by increasing thickness (Table 6.4). The table 
below ( 6.3) shows the distribution of plain sherds recovered from the various testpits. 
The presence or absence of Fabric 1 sherds facilitates the delineation of the early 
settlement site which can be seen in the lower layers of TPs 3, 4, 7, 8, 9 and 10 ( fig. 
3.39). 
Table 6.3 Malua Ba~ School. Distribution of Elain sherds 
La):'.er 1 La):'.er 2 La):'.er 3 La):'.er 4 Total weight (gm) 
TP 1 4 3 -
- 7 127.3 
TP 2 5 8 - - 13 166.1 
TP 3 3 - 22 - 25 161.9 
TP4 9 22 110 8 149 708 
TP 5 9 - -
- 9 93.9 
TP 6 9 - -
- 9 71.3 
TP 7 11 - 41 10 62 381.5 
TP 8 29 14 38 20 101 832.2 
TP 9 45 29 114 81 269 1848.4 
TP 10 4 - 7 14 25 87.2 
TP 11 
Total I 128 76 332 133 669 4477.8 
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Table 6.4 Malua Bav School. Plain sherds, fabric and thickness 
La er 3 La er 4 Total 
Fabric 1 5 32 260 127 424 
Fabric 2 123 44 72 6 245 
Total 128 76 332 133 669 
l-4mn1 - - 28 9 37 
4-8mm 41 22 235 98 396 
8-12mn1 68 40 65 24 197 
12-16mn1 19 11 4 2 36 
16-20mn1 - 3 - - 3 
Rim, lip and vessel form 
Three vessel forms could be positively identified from the excavated sherds. 
Two of those forms, 2i and 2iii, were related to the earliest occupation of the area and 
were composed of Fabric 1. Small (fig. 6.1 a) and large (fig. 6.2b) variants of form 2i 
were present in the assemblage. All rims associated with these vessel forms are 
outcurving. The only variation that was noted was in lip profile iihere everted rims 
tended to have flat lips while outcurving rims tended to be plain. Incision on the lip was 
common. In the upper layers two ribbed sherds indicated the presence of vessel form 
Ii. More tentative is the suggested presence of vessel form 3iii, indicated only by a 
distinctively decorated body sherd (fig. 6. le). 
Other rim sherds, all Fabric 2 and all from the uppermost layers, were too 
fragmentary to be assigned to particular vessel forms although all appeared to be 
outcurving and seem likely to be associated with a group of large plain globular vessels 
(fig. 6.17) which have been reconstructed from large surface collected sherds. 
Decoration 
Any decoration was restricted largely to incision on the lip ( 16 examples). A 
single (and only example thus far from Malakula) dentate stamped Lapita sherd (fig. 
6.1 b) was also recovered but was too fragmentary to be assigned a motif number. The 
only other decorated sherds, one incised (fig. 6. ld) and one incised and impressed sherd 
(fig. 6. le) were for similar reasons unable to be assigned motif numbers although the 
latter sherd may be part of M-motif 45. 
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6.4 Chachara Mk-3-43 
This site is associated with a relatively late short-term occupation located in the 
high inland area of the Northwest (fig. 3.20). Cultural remains can be seen scattered on 
the ground surface amongst and between two ceremonial structures. The ceramic 
remains recovered from a series of testpits were sparse and indicated that the cultural 
deposits were shallow and ephemeral. The largest corpus of excavated ceramics were 
recovered from a mound feature adjacent to one of the stone platforms and is presented 
in detail here. The sherds appeared to be restricted to two vessel forms with limited 
variation in decoration. The limited number of sherds (28) recovered from the other 
testpits showed no variation in form or decoration. Sherds were also surface collected 
from the site and they further confirmed the homogeneous nature of the ceramics. 
Several of the surface collected decorated sherds are illustrated and added to the corpus 
of motifs. Due to the fact that there did not appear to be any stratigraphic variation 
across the site, the excavated assemblage was grouped as a single unit. 
All of the pottery consisted of Fabric 2, and was restricted to two vessel forms , 
namely 1 i and 1 iii. A total of 629 sherds were excavated from the mound feature and 
the testpits. Of those, 601 (95%) were recovered from the mound feature. The sherds 
were mainly plain body sherds ( 497) either ribbed (216) or smoothed (281) with a 
smaller component of rim sherds (33, 32 of which were ribbed) and decorated sherds 
(56). 
Vessel form 1i with its distinctive ribbed exterior (fig. 6.4a) dominated the 
assemblage. The upper half of the body has a ribbed appearance where, as noted, the 
coils of clay used in the manufacture of the pots have not been smoothed while the 
lower half and base of the pots tended to be smoothed. Decoration of these pot forms is 
limited to very occasional examples of notching on the lip (fig. 6.4b,c) and more 
occasional examples of parallel vertical incision (fig. 6.4d). The rims are direct and the 
lips are generally plain. Rim diameter ranged from 24-26cm. 
In the case of vessel form 1 iii the whole body has been smoothed to facilitate 
decoration. The vessels tend to be smaller than 1 i with a rim diameter of between 20-
22cm. Decorative techniques are dominated by incision, both linear and curvilinear and 
occasionally in association with punctation (see figs. 6.5-6.8). Punctation occurs in a 
limited number of cases as a single decorative technique (fig. 6.6) as does fingernail 
pinching. Of those decorated sherds that could be assigned to a vessel form all 
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appeared to be associated with vessel form 1 iii, apart from the single example of 
vertical parallel incision (fig. 6.4d) found on vessel form 1 i. A number of distinctive 
decorative motifs tended to dominate the assen1blage, particularly M-motif 4, 16 and 18. 
These n1otifs have been recorded throughout Malakula and in some cases on other 
islands in Northen1 Vanuatu (see Table 6.8). It is suggested here and further elaborated 
on below that these two quite distinct vessels ( 1 i and 1 iii) served two distinct and 
separate functions, one (li) domestic and the other (liii) ceremonial. 
6.5 Nuas Mk-3-62 
The site of Nuas was also associated with late period ceramics. It appeared to 
represent a short-term occupation centred near a ceremonial structure located near the 
coast. The ceramics are very similar to those recovered from Chachara in terms of 
vessel form and decoration. A total of 96 sherds were either surface collected (9) or 
excavated (87) at Nuas (Table 6.1 ). All comprised Fabric 2. 
The sherd assemblage was dominated by plain body sherds (85 [88%]), almost 
fifty percent (36) of which were ribbed on the exterior indicating a predominance of 
both coil production and vessel form 1 i. One rim of this vessel form was notched. 
Vessel form 1 iii was also in evidence as indicated by a number of the larger decorated 
sherds. Decoration (fig. 6.12a) was largely restricted to either punctation (2) or incision 
(7), both linear and curvilinear. The decorated sherds were generally too fragmentary to 
be assigned separate motif numbers. Comparison with the decorated sherds from 
Chachara indicate a number of shared motifs. Several of the motifs recorded at Nuas 
have also been recorded from outside the Northwest area (Table 6.8). 
6.6 Navaprah Mk-3-47 
The recovered ceramics from Navaprah were dominated by calcareous-tempered 
sherds (Fabric 1) recovered from Layer 4 which were associated with the initial use of 
the cave. The number of sherds recovered from other layers was very few, particularly 
those with diagnostic detail. Rims and decorated sherds were only recovered from 
Layer 4. This has limited both the prospects for positive identifications of vessel form 
and a chronological comparison between layers. Despite these factors the sherds from 
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N avaprah have confirmed some crucial details of the ceramic sequence from the 
Northwest where several recurrent trends, discussed below, can be identified. 
Table 6.5 NavaErah ceramic samEle 
I 
plain sherds rib nm Fl F2 wght Total 
1-4mm 4-8 8-12 12-16 16-20 
L.1 
L.2 - 1 8 8 1 11 - - 18 425.1 18 
L.3 - 2 3 4 - 4 - 1 8 211.5 9 
L.4 5 42 10 2 - - 7 59 - 391.2 66 
Total 5 45 21 14 1 15 7 67 26 1027 .8 93 
A total of 93 sherds were recovered from excavations at Navaprah of which 86 
(92%) were plain body sherds and 7 (8%) were rim sherds. As can be seen in Table 6.5 
the majority of the sherds were recovered from Layer 4 and all comprised Fabric 1. The 
larger rim sherds enabled two vessel forms to be identified. They were globular pots 
with restricted orifices and outcurving rims (2i and 2iii). Some variation in rim form 
and sherd thickness enabled the further delineation of vessel form which led to the 
definition of three distinct vessels. Two types of vessel form 2i were present, one a 
finer, smaller (rim d=16cm) pot (fig. 6.la) and the other a more robust and larger (rim 
d=20cm) version (fig. 6.2b ). Both featured notching on the lip. The other vessel form 
represented at Navaprah (2iii) was indicated by two rim/body sherds neither of which 
showed any notching on the lip. No other decoration was recorded from any of the 
sherds at N avaprah. 
Although only plain body sherds (all Fabric 2) were recovered from the other 
layers of the cave distinctive manufacturing techniques and pot form enabled further 
vessel forms to be identified. Rib bed sherds appear in Layer 3 ( 4) and increased in 
number in Layer 2 (11). These very distinctive sherds are associated with pot form li. 
The other distinctive body sherds ( 4) that were identified are those from the very large 
thick walled globular pot (2iv). As noted sherds of this vessel form are smoothed both 
on their interior and exterior surfaces. This feature along with the distinctive wide body 
curvature which can be identified on larger body sherds facilitated the identification of 
this vessel form. The provenance of the Layer 3 sherds are in some doubt as they were 
retrieved from the large oven feature and may include material mixed from the layers 
above and below. 
The ceramic sequence at Navaprah, along with a series of radiocarbon dates 
indicates that the cave has had early and late periods of intensive short-term usage, 
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punctuated by a long periods of much less intensive use or even abandonment. It is a 
sequence that recurs at a number of sites in Northwest Malakula. The earliest ceramics 
are calcareously-tempered and are predominately plainware vessels. The later ceramics, 
dating to the last 1000 years, are fewer in number and are dominated by the ribbed 
vessel form (li). No ceramics were retrieved from Layer 1 which post-dates 500 BP. 
6. 7 Other excavated sites 
The sparse number of sherds recovered from the other excavated sites, most of 
which were plain, rather limited their usefulness. They do however conform to a 
general pattern which was highlighted at the sites where more abundant ceramics were 
recovered. In caves where evidence associated with the earliest human settlement was 
present calcareously-tempered (Fabric 1) sherds were recovered~om the lowest 
cultural layers. This contrasted with the upper layers and in cave sites which were 
utilised at a later period where the sherds tend to be thicker and comprised a much more 
eclectic fabric (Fabric 2). The stratigraphy of the caves also confirmed what appears to 
be a gap in the archaeological and settlement record, possibly indicating a period of 
abandonment or at least a period of less intensive use. The ceramic remains from these 
sites are presented in Table 6.1 and are discussed below by site. 
Woplamplam Mk-3-26 
Thirteen sherds were retrieved from the testpit excavated at Mk-3-26. All were 
plain sherds composed of both Fabric 1 ( 4) restricted to the lowest stratigraphic layers 
of the site and Fabric 2 (9) restricted to the upper layers. Two ribbed sherds can be 
ascribed to vessel form li (fig. 6.4a) while Fabric 1 sherds are most likely to represent 
fragments of one or more of the early vessel forms (2i, 2iii, 4ii) identified from the sites 
above (figs. 6. la, 6.2, 6.3). 
Oochmenoch Mk-3-38 
The recovered ceramic remains from this cave were particularly sparse and 




A total of 7 sherds were recovered from the 1.5 by lm testpit excavated at the 
entrance of this cave. Three of the sherds were diagnostic as to form or decoration. On 
the surface of the cave floor a single decorated sherd (Fabric 2) with applied relief and 
incised cross-hatch (M-motif 54) (fig. 6.20f) was recorded and from the lowest levels -of 
the stratigraphy calcareous-tempered sherds (Fabric 1) including two rims were 
retrieved. Both rims were notched and can be ascribed to vessel form 2i and 4ii (fig. 
6.2a). 
Malua One Mk-3-40 
The sherds from Mk-3-40 comprised both Fabric 1 and 2. A total of 10 plain 
sherds in all were recovered, the thinner calcareously-tempered (Fabric 1) sherds from 
the lower levels of the site, while the thicker sherds associated with Fabric 2 were 
restricted to the upper layers. The Fabric 1 sherds seem most likely to be associated 
with one of the vessel forms already identified from other sites and several of the Fabric 
2 sherds are clearly associated with vessel form 2iv. 
Woapraf Mk-3-41 
The twelve sherds retrieved from excavation at Mk-3-41 included 9 plain body 
sherds and 3 rims. Sherds from the lowest layers of the testpit were all calcareously-
tempered (Fabric 1) and the rim forms enabled the identification of vessel forms 2i and 
4ii. Sherds recovered from the upper layers were all Fabric 2 and were associated with 
vessel form 2iv. No decoration was recorded apart from notching of the lip on the 
earlier vessel forms. 
Yalo South Mk-3-48 
Despite the fact that a total of 17 sherds were excavated from Mk-3-48 all but 
one were plain sherds and only minimal information could be gleaned. Seven sherds 
with calcareous temper (Fabric 1) were retrieved from the lowest levels of the testpit. 
All were plain body sherds. The nine other plain body sherds, all recovered from later 
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layers, were substantially thicker and composed of Fabric 2. Several of these sherds 
could be assigned to vessel form 2iv due to their distinctive interior and exterior finish 
and wide curvature. A single body sherd with excised decoration (M-motif 46) (fig. 
6.15c) was excavated from the upper most layer of the testpit and resembles that seen 
on vessel form 3iii (fig. 6.15a). 
Wambraf Mk-3-56 
Twenty sherds were recovered from this rockshelter site, 18 of which were plain 
body sherds, along with one rim and one decorated sherd. They were spread thinly 
throughout the stratigraphy. All of the sherds were Fabric 2. Four ribbed sherds 
indicated the presence of vessel form 1 i. Several other distinctive plain sherds hinted at 
the presence of vessel form 3iii. The one decorated sherd display~d simple linear 
1nc1s1on. 
Navepule A Mk-3-58 
Eleven sherds made up the total sample recovered from the testpit excavated at 
Mk-3-58. All were plain sherds composed of Fabric 2 and were dispersed throughout 
all excavated layers. Three sherds displayed the distinctive ribbed exterior associated 
with vessel form li, while several others can be attributed to vessel form 3iii. No Fabric 
1 sherds were in evidence at this inland site. 
Navepule B Mk-3-59 
A promising surface scatter of 21 sherds collected from the interior of this cave 
proved to be somewhat misleading. The stratigraphy of the testpit was largely sterile 
with only a single decorated sherd (fig. 6.15b) being recovered from the uppermost 
layer. It showed close resemblance to a large surface collected sherd (fig. 6.15a). All 
the sherds were composed of Fabric 2. A number of basal sherds and distinctive ribbed 
sherds again pointed to the presence of vessel form 1 i. Vessel form 1 iii was also 
represented by a single large rim sherd decorated (fig. 6.11 c) with distinctive wavy 
incision, M-motif 31. Three decorated sherds displaying M-motifs 21, 45 and 46 
(unable to be ascribed a vessel form) completed the ceramic collection from Mk-3-59. 
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Navepule C Mk-3-60 
A total of only 6 sherds, 5 plain body sherds and 1 rim were excavated from Mk-
3-60. The sparse ceramic remains were scattered throughout the stratigraphy. All were 
associated with Fabric 2. Little information regarding form could be gleaned from the 
fragmentary remains. 
Fiowl Mk-3-61 
The bulk of the 69 sherds recovered from Mk-3-61, were worn plain body 
sherds (66) that had been subjected to a variety of post-depositional processes. Sixty-
seven of the sherds could be assigned to Fabric 2 while only two sherds of Fabric 1 
were present. One ribbed sherd from the upper layers of the site could be ascribed to 
vessel form 1 i. One rim sherd of note (fig. 6.12b) is that associated with vessel form 
1 ii. This was the only example recovered from excavated contexts on the northwest 
coast of Malakula but has been frequently recorded in other areas of Malakula and 
further afield (see Table 6.6). 
Miscellaneous 
Grouped together under miscellaneous are those sites which returned the 
scarcest of ceramic evidence. All the sherds were composed of Fabric 2. These 
included two plain sherds recovered from the cave site of Bartnator (Mk-3-32) and 
single sherds from the uppermost layers of the rockshelters Pekhara (Mk-3-45) and 
Warprap (Mk-3-30). In the case of Pekhara it appeared that a thick plainware sherd 
had been added to a collection of cobbles in a hearth. The decorated rim sherd from 
Warprap resembled vessel form 3iii (fig. 6.15a) and the distinctive incised, impressed 
and excised decoration. The rockshelter Ndavru (Mk-3-46), with its shallow 
stratigraphy, was the only excavated site where ceramics were not recovered. 
6.8 Surf ace collected ceramics 
Surface collected ceramics include both those recovered during the 1995 and 
1996 field seasons along with a varied assortment held at the Vanuatu National 
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Museum and a number of whole pots held at the Sydney Museum. Malakulan ceramic 
remains held by the Vanuatu National Museum include numerous sherds that have been 
collected by the VCHSS since its inception in 1990, an original type collection supplied 
by the Shutlers and other oddities such as sherds collected by John Hedrick and Barry 
Weightman in 1973 during the construction of the Norsup airport. A number of 
Naamboi from a variety of sources are also housed at the Museum. Sherds from other 
northern islands ( apart from Santo) are few and far between but again the valuable work 
of the VCHSS in collecting surface sherds during surveys has provided some useful 
information. The archaeological excavations and survey work of Hedrick (nd) on Malo 
and Galipaud (1996c, 1998a, 1998b) on Malo, Santo and the Torres Islands have 
enabled further and more detailed inter-island comparisons to be carried out. 
The surface collected material has been essential in a number of cases in further 
defining the excavated ceramics and instrumental in establishing an initial overview of 
L 
the geographic distribution of vessel forms and decoration both across Malakula and 
other northern islands (see Tables 6.6, 6.7, and 6.8). A full listing of motifs recorded 
from Malakula is found in Appendix Four. 
Clear patterns have emerged, although the results are somewhat skewed and can 
only be seen as preliminary in nature due to the dearth of archaeological research in 
Northern Vanuatu. The early plainwares dating from c. 2700 BP on Malakula and 
associated with a dentate stamped Lapita sherd can be compared to similar material on 
Malo (and other islands throughout Vanuatu). The ubiquitous vessel form 2i has clear 
parallels with plainware Lapita vessels excavated by Hedrick on Malo and more 
recently at Arapus on Efate (Bedford and Spriggs in press). Although the ceramic 
sequence post-dating this initial settlement phase is far from complete the variety of 
decorative motifs and vessel forms demonstrated amongst the surface collected sherds 
indicates that the manufacture and use of ceramics did continue at least in some areas of 
Malakula for some considerable period. It is too early at this stage of the research to 
determine whether the ceramic sequence was continuous through to the later traditions 
or not. 
On a highly speculative note, and one which will only be confirmed with further 
archaeological research, is the possibility that some of the surface collected sherds from 
Malakula (fig. 6.2f-l) might be argued to have some affinity with the Late Mangaasi-
style ceramics found on Efate which would signal continued interaction between the 
Centre and the North of Vanuatu for at least the first 1500 years of settlement. This 
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style of decoration marks the end of the ceramic tradition in the centre of Vanuatu and it 
seems that from some time after this period the distinctive Malakulan ceramics appear. 
Both the excavated and surface collected ceramics indicate that the cultural 
homogeneity which existed during the earliest phase of Malakulan colonisation is 
repeated for some period over at least the last 500 years leading up until European 
contact. Similar vessel forms and or decorative motifs dating to this period are found 
from the north to the south and from the coast to the centre of the island. The 
ubiquitous vessel forms comprise forms li, Iii and liii (fig. 4. l:2a), while at least 21 
motifs were recorded from more than one location on Malakula (Table 6.8). This 
homogeneity of vessel forms (li, Iii, liii) along with a number of motifs (M-1, 2, 3, 18, 
19, 20, 32, 33) can also be extended to all of the islands north and west of Malakula and 
south of the Banks Islands (Santo, Malo, Pentecost, Ambae Maewo ), again indicating 
regular contact and interaction amongst the inhabitants of these islands (see Tables 6.6 
and 6.8). This was initially hinted at by Hedrick (n.d) who recognised the similarity of 
a single motif (M-33) from Norsup (Malakula) with that of material recovered from 
Malo. Galipaud ( 1996a: 123) in a more wide ranging survey further outlined a number 
of similar vessel forms and decoration that were found across the islands of Malakula, 
Santo, Pentecost and Ambae. 
This region which has been previously described as an Oceanic Mediterranean 
(Bonnemaison 1996:208) shares a roughly similar political structure based around a 
chiefly system that is consolidated through a hierarchy of grades where men of power 
come to the fore through ritual and economic tests (which contrasts significantly with 
the chiefly system of the centre and south of Vanuatu which is based on titles rather 
than achieven1ents (Bonnemaison 1996:200)). Archaeological evidence of this system 
is manifested in the remains of the nasara which are associated with various grade-
taking ceremonies which are an integral component of the political system. The earliest 
date thus far associated with these nasara and the distinctive late ceramics as described 
above, is a radiocarbon determination of c. 550 BP from the inland site of Chachara. 
Clearly these sites and the political structures associated with them have a pedigree of at 
least 500 years on Malakula, as do the associated ceramics. 
What explanations then might be suggested for the appearance in the north of 
Vanuatu of a very distinctive ceramic style at around at least 500 BP or earlier which at 
this stage of research appears to have no apparent antecedents and which also appears to 
have coincided with the development of a divergence in the nature of the political 
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structures of the north with those from the centre and south of Vanuatu? Green ( 1997, 
1999) has speculated that influence from Near Oceania in the form of sustained contact 
or even migrations of non-Austronesian speakers might well have contributed to 
substantial change in this part of Remote Oceania during the last 1000 years. This 
seems like an increasingly likely scenario and certainly oral traditions in the north of 
Vanuatu talk of the grade taking ceremonies or nimanggi as being a more recent 
innovation (D. Tryon pers. comm.). However further elucidation of the cultural 
transformations which occurred in the region will only be forthcoming through further 
archaeological research both in Vanuatu and areas to the west by specifically targeting 
this period. 
6.9 Appearance of Naamboi 
L 
Some breakdown in the above pattern of ceramic similarity across the 'Oceanic 
Mediterranean' is seen in the last several hundred years when either distinctive vessel 
forms and or decoration began to appear on a number of islands or ceramic production 
ceased altogether. This disruption is characterised on Malakula by the appearance of 
the very distinctive thick walled 'bullet' pots and cylinders ( figs. 6.21-6.25) known as 
Naamboi, noted in some detail by Layard (1928) and Deacon (1934) which have not to 
date been recorded on other islands. These vessels signalled the last phase of ceramic 
production on Malakula and although they were recorded in the early twentieth century 
as being integral in a number of ceremonies, there was no evidence of their manufacture 
which appeared to have ceased. Oral traditions ascribed then1 to having been produced 
by a mythical white-skinned people known as the Ambat (Layard 1928:210). 
According to Layard who visited South West Bay for a week in May 1915 the 
pottery was kept in sacred places and occasionally used in various ceremonies relating 
to the increase of the fertility of pigs ( 1928 :210). In a detailed article La yard (1928) 
described and illustrated the various vessel forms and decoration encountered in 
southern Malakula (see figs. 6.21-6.23). Deacon (1934) who spent a much longer 
period in southern Malakula, but who also ventured to other areas of the island, 
provided further details. It seems the Naamboi were somewhat more widespread 
( further confirmed by museun1 collections and a single sherd from the northwest ( see 
Table 6.7)) and used in a number of ceremonial activities relating to either increased 
productivity/fertility, burials or control of the weather. When not being used in 
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ceremonies they were kept in specific sacred areas (Deacon 1934:597). Deacon noted 
the presence of the pottery in the South West Bay area, both on the coast and inland. 
Toman Island, off the south west coast, was recognised as being a particularly important 
centre for the fertility ceremony in which these pots were involved. The pots were also 
recorded in the central west coast area (Lambumbu) where their function was again 
ceremonial but related to the proliferation of breadfruit (sauce-pan blong breadfruit or 
Anibwi nembet). Sacred stones were placed inside the pots (Deacon 1934:597). At 
Lembelag they were associated with 'hurricane magic' and control of rainfall (Deacon 
1934:671) and in the South West Bay area they were recorded as being variously placed 
within or on top of burials (ibid:649). 
These Naamboi are generally tubular in form with a conical base hence 
attracting the generic term 'bullet' pots. Large and small versions have been recorded 
along with a multitude of decoration. The earliest detailed descriptions of form and 
decoration were those given by Layard (1928) and Deacon (1934). More recent 
research by Cayrol (1992) has included a detailed description of examples from both the 
Musee de l'Homme and the Vanuatu National Museum. As a component of this current 
research a further three pots have been recorded from the Australian Museum (Sydney) 
along with the five held at the Vanuatu National Museum. Included within the category 
of Naamboi are the ceramic cylinders (fig. 6.21a, b) recorded by Layard (1928) which 
are still used as ceremonial objects in the South West Bay area today. One large 
globular everted rim vessel (fig. 6.23c) recorded by Layard remains somewhat 
anomalous and hence is not categorised as Naamboi. The Naamboi are coil built, with 
smoothed interior and exterior surfaces facilitating decoration. Generally the decoration 
on these vessels consists of varied complex geometric motifs created by incision and 
punctation. A number of anthropomorphic figures have also been recorded (fig. 6.23b, 
d). One single example (fig. 6.25c) appears to accentuate the coils creating a ribbed 
effect with added punctation in the hollow between the ribs. 
Little research has focused on these vessel forms since the early ethnographic 
work apart from the recent thesis by Cayrol (1992) which relied on the ethnographic 
record both in Vanuatu and other parts of the Pacific to explore in detail the functional 
status of the Naamboi. The vessel form clearly appears, at least on typological grounds, 
to have developed from the earlier decorated bullet shaped pots (vessel form liii) found 
throughout Malakula. The walls and the base of the Naamboi show a dramatic increase 
in thickness compared to the earlier vessel forms and their cumbersome size and form 
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render them increasingly less suitable for cooking purposes. A somewhat speculative 
scenario which may have led to the development of the Naamboi is that the earlier 
ribbed and decorated pots represented cooking and ceremonial vessels respectively. If 
cooking in pots was for whatever reason abandoned it would have signalled the end of 
the ribbed form leaving only the decorated vessels from which the highly ceremonial 
Naamboi developed. This would have had the effect of radically changing the 
dynamics of pottery production on the island as it would have become increasingly 
specialised with much smaller quantities being produced. The difficulty with this 
argument is of course explaining the abandonment of cooking in pots, an often 
discussed Pacific-wide phenomenon, that remains somewhat of a mystery (Green and 
Davidson 1974; Kaeppler 1973; Leach 1982; Le Moine 1987; Marshall 1985). It would 
seem to have happened very recently on Malakula and potentially with further 
archaeological research in regions where it has been so recently \@-bandoned, some 
greater understanding of the complexities involved is likely to be reached. 
The multiple inter-related factors which led to the decline and finally the 
complete loss of pottery making on the island seem to coincide with a shrinking sphere 
of interaction with other islands in the north and the development of increasing 
territoriality across Malakula itself. The increased contacts with Europeans from the 
early nineteenth century, with introduced diseases and the later labour recruitment 
drives, would have caused dramatic disruptive effects on the social and cultural 
systems. Certainly from at least the late nineteenth century significant population 
decline was being commented on throughout Vanuatu (Harris son 193 7; McArthur 1967; 
Spriggs 1997:255-260) Although the causes leading to the collapse of ceramic 
production on the island remain somewhat elusive it is clear that one effect would have 
been to elevate the increasingly rare surviving vessels to sacred status. The 
ethnographic record relating to ceramic usage collected by Layard and Deacon, when 
there was no evidence of ceramic production on Malakula, appears to post-date this 
transformation to tabu status. Even today, in the south of Malakula, the remnant sacred 
vessels or parts of vessels are still used in various ceremonial capacities. 
Speiser (1996[1923]:230) and later Huffman (1996:182-194) both detail the long 
established trade routes that existed amongst the northern islands of Vanuatu including 
one for pots which originated on the west coast of Santo then on to Malo to Yao and 
then down the east coast of Malakula. The archaeological evidence for the presence of 
Santo pots on Malakula is thus far lacking although this is quite possibly due a lack of 
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research in particular areas. However a single surface collected sherd from Tenmaru is 
very similar to the late Santo material both in terms of form and decoration (fig. 6.13b) 
and the results of a petrographic analysis carried out by Dickinson (Appendix Three 
WRD-184) certainly indicates Santo affiliations. 
6.10 Chapter Summary 
• Ninety per cent of the excavated ceramics were recovered from the four sites 
of Malua Bay School, Chachara, Nuas and Navaprah. These sites enabled both the 
establishment of the two ends of the ceramic sequence on Malakula and facilitated the 
analysis of the more sparse remains from the other excavated sites. 
• Ceramics first appear on Malakula some 3000 years ago although the sites 
excavated on the Northwest coast largely post-date the earliest Lapita dentate-stamped 
phase. The earliest recovered ceramics appear to represent a plainware phase dating to 
around 2700-2500 BP. A limited number of vessel forms were identified all of which 
had been calcareously-tempered and made on Malakula. A single dentate-stamped 
sherd was found in association with the plainware ceramics at the Malua Bay School 
site. 
• The last phase of ceramic production on Malakula is characterised by the 
bullet shaped, coil made pots that appear to have no apparent antecedents. These appear 
in the sequence no earlier and possibly sometime later than 1000 BP. The vessels are 
both decorated and plain, most likely associated with cooking and ceremonial activities 
respectively. Similar vessel form and design motifs have been identified both across 
Malakula and other islands of northern Vanuatu indicative of some form of cultural 
homogeneity. The ceramics are found in association with nasara, one of the 
archaeological signatures indicative of the distinctive northern political systems. The 
homogeneity of ceramics survived at least until the last several hundred years when 
ceramics either died out on some northern islands or became island specific. 
• Recently surface collected sherds and those held in museum collections 
demonstrate a much more diversified ceramic sequence than that which was revealed 
from the excavations. Although highly speculative at this point there is the hint of a 
possibility of a lengthy continuous sequence, albeit unevenly distributed. A number of 
sherds might be argued to have links with Late Mangaasi-style ceramics (i.e. fig. 6.20f-
l) suggesting continued interaction between the centre and the north of Vanuatu for at 
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least the first 1500 years of settlement. This style of decoration signals the end of the 
ceran1ic tradition in the centre of Vanuatu and its seems that from some time after this 
period the distinctive Malakulan ceramics appear. At this stage however, these very 
tenuous hypotheses associated with the central part of the ceramic sequence must await 
further research. 
• The final phase and subsequent demise of ceramics on Malakula is recorded in 
the ethnographic period and associated with Naamboi which appear to have evolved 
from earlier forms found across Malakula. 
• Ceramics recovered from Malakula both from the earliest and latest phases of 
the sequence are made on Malakula most probably throughout the island rather than at 






Table 6.6. Distribution of excavated Malakula vessel forms 
Vessel form l i lii 1 iii 
(fig.6.4a) (fig.6.12b) (fig.6.5) 
Site/Islands 
Excavated Malakula 
Malua Bay "' 
Chachara ., ., 
Nuas ., ., 
Navaprah ., 





Yalo Sth ., 
Wambraf ., 
Navapule A ., 




Yao ,ti "' 
,ti 
South West Bay ., "' "' 
Wala ,JI ., ,I 
Tenmaru ., ., 
Norsup/Lakatoro ., ., ., 
Uripiv ,JI "' "' 




Pi tar ., ., 
Other Islands 
Malo ., ., ., 
Santo ., ., 
Pentecost ., ., ., 
Ambae .,, 
Maewo ., 
" present ?present but vessel form unconfirmed 
2i 2i 2iii 
(fig. 6. la) (fig. 6.2b) (fig. 6.3) 
., ., ., 
., ., ., 
? ? ? 
., 
? ? ? 
? ? ., 
? ? ? 
? ? ? 
., 
2iv 3 iii 
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Table 6.7. Distribution of Malakulan vessel forms from surface and museum collections (multiple examples only) 




Malua Bay ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Tenmiel ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Lakatoro ~ ~ 
Norsup ~ ~ ~ 
Eldru ~ ~ 
Wala ~ 
Yao . ~ 
Uripiv ~ 
Pitar ~ ~ 
Metkhun '11 '11 









Table 6.8. Distribution of design motifs from excavated and surface collected sherds 
Motif 1 2 3 4 5 12 18 19 20 21 25 26 29 31 
Site/Island 
Malakula 
Malua Bay ., ., ., 
Chachara ., ., ., ., ., ., ., 
Nuas ., ., 
Yalo Sth 
Navepule B ., ., ., 
Espeigle Bay ., ., ., ., ., 
Norsup ., ., ., 
Eldru ., 
Lakatoro ., ., 
Metkhun ., ., ., 
Albalak ., ., ., 
Tenmiel ., ., 
Tenmaru ., ., 
Yao ., ., 
Wala ., ., ., ., 
Uripiv It/ It/ 
SW Bay ., It/ 
Other 
Islands 
Santo ., It/ 
Pentecost ., ., ., ., 





multiple examples only) 



























Chapter 7 Vanuatu Ceramic Sequences and Inter-
regional Comparisons 
"For Tikopia and the Polynesian outliers, it is clear that we cannot construct such elegantly 
sin1ple models of culture change (as in East Polynesia), for we have had in operation the complexity 
wrought by a virtual stream of cultural anivals and external contacts" (Kirch and Yen 1982:346). 
The recovered ceramics from the various excavations on the three different 
islands have enabled the establishment of a series of chronological sequences. These 
are outlined in detail below by island ( see also figs. 7 .1-7 .16). General summaries 
defining the broad characteristics of the various identified phases are emphasised here 
along with chronological information. Finer detail regarding the recovered ceramics by 
site is found in relevant chapters. Inter-island Vanuatu comparisons are made and these 
are then followed up with more general comparisons of other sites in the Southwest 
Pacific which have either been claimed to have links with Erueti or Mangaasi-style 
ceramics (Ambrose 1991; Kennedy 1982; Kirch 1983; Kirch and Yen 1982; Sand 1995; 
Specht 1969; White and Downie 1980) or are sites which have been cited as displaying 
elements of an Applied and Incised Relief tradition argued as having some affinity 
across the Southwest Pacific (Spriggs 1984, 1990a, 1993, 1997; Wahome 1997, 1999). 
7.1 Erromango 
The ceramics associated with the initial settlement of Erromango are 
characterised by Lapita dentate and incised material (fig. 4:3.1) which was 
predominately calcareously tempered. The largest sample was recovered from the 
earliest layers of the Ifo site. The limited number of decorated sherds and or rims has 
however restricted definition of vessel form and design motifs. Those motifs that could 
be identified and correlated to Anson's classification system included M 187, 254, 254 
plus 417 and 417 in combination with incision (figs. 4.2:12i; 4.3:1). Plainware cooking 
vessels (form 2i) were also identified as being a component of this phase of the ceramic 
sequence. The phase was short-lived, appearing around 3000 BP and dropping out by c. 
2800 BP. 
From 2800 BP a distinct plainware phase has been identified. Vessel form was 
largely restricted to outcurving rim vessels (form 2i) (fig. 7.1) with decoration being 
restricted to only very occasional notching on the lip. This vessel form and phase of the 
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sequence was most dramatically illustrated at Ponamla, the site after which this phase is 
named. This again appears to have been a somewhat short-lived phase being 
transformed by the appearance of a multitude of largely fingernail incised motifs from c. 
2600 BP. 
The greatly increased number of decorated sherds and wide variety of motifs 
initially appeared on identical vessel forms to those characteristic of the Pona~la Phase 
(form 2i) (figs. 7.2, 7.3). Calcareous tempering had, by this stage, been dropped from 
the manufacturing process. Plainware vessels continued as a component of the ceramic 
repertoire. Notching on the lip remained a rare decorative technique as it had been in 
the earlier Ponamla Phase. A total of 35 separate design motifs were identified, 24 of 
which were composed of fingernail decoration. Much rarer were incised sherds and 
associated identifiable design motifs, but two in particular demonstrate close affinity to 
Lapita motifs (E-motif 25 and E-motif 28 [Anson motifs 175, 318 and 369]). E-motif 
28 also featured amongst the early post-Lapita motifs recovered from Efate (Bf-motif 1). 
Although this phase of the sequence was most clearly identified at the Ponamla site, it is 
proposed that it be called the Early Ifo Phase, after the site at which these decorative 
motifs, which characterise the post-Lapita ceramics on Erromango, were first identified 
(Spriggs 1984). The Early Ifo Phase then, initially appeared at around 2600 BP and 
continued for 200 years or so, transforming into what can be identified as a distinctive 
Late Ifo Phase from c. 2400 BP. 
From 2400 BP some devolution in vessel form can be seen with outcurving rims 
being replaced by incurving rims (forms 3i and 3ii) on vessels which tended to have 
thicker walls and were possibly less highly fired. Decoration became increasingly 
common during this phase but was still dominated by design motifs created with 
fingen1ail impression (fig. 7 .4). Some continuation in motif form can be demonstrated 
as eight of the fifteen identified motifs belonging to the Late Ifo Phase were also found 
amongst the Early Ifo Phase ceramics. Not able to be clearly demonstrated 
chronologically at the site but inferred from vessel form and design motifs are a number 
of vessels which appear to signal the end of the ceramic sequence on Erromango at no 
later than 2000 BP. They are again thicker walled vessels that display a number of 
distinct motifs, often in association with notching on the lip (fig. 7.4g, 1-n). 
Four ceramic phases have been proposed for the 1000 year sequence identified 
on the island of Erromango, namely Lapita (3000-2800 BP), Ponamla (2800-2600 BP) 
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and Early (2600-c. 2400 BP) and Late Ifo ( c. 2400-c. 2000 BP) Phases (figs. 4:3 .1; 7 .1-
7 .4). The ceramics were made at or near the sites from which they were recovered and 
they demonstrate the continuous evolutionary nature of the sequence on the island. 
Although it can be seen from the presence of the Lapita dentate stamped ceramics along 
with a number of immediately post-Lapita incised designs that initial settlement of the 
island was part of the widespread colonisation of the region by members of the Lapita 
Cultural Complex, whatever connections this may have initially represented appear to 
have been somewhat short-lived. Very dramatically demonstrated is the rather sudden 
development of a distinctly Erromangan ceramic style displaying quite distinct and 
unique design motifs which have not been found at other sites in Vanuatu. 
Although the ceramics from Erromango were initially described as a regional 
variant of Mangaasi (Spriggs and Wickler 1989) and later as having clear parallels with 
Mangaasi (Bedford 1999), the further detailed analysis of the Erromango sherds, along 
with the re-excavation of the Mangaasi site, have shown that these earlier assertions can 
no longer be supported. It was this revelation which has led to a reassessment of the 
validity of the widely accepted concept of an Incised and Applied Relief tradition, that 
could be identified across the Southwest Pacific, and which underwent some form of 
synchronous change indicating continuing levels of interaction and communication 
(Spriggs 1984, 1997; Wahome 1997, 1999). This issue is further expanded on below, 
following an assessment of a number of ceramic assemblages which have been cited as 
examples supporting the scenario of a widespread post-Lapita ceramic tradition. 
7.2 Efate 
Excavation at the Arapus site has enabled the identification of a distinct vessel 
form which can be seen as being associated with the Lapita settlement of Efate but 
representing the cooking component of the assemblage only (Bedford and Spriggs in 
press). This phase of the ceramic sequence has been named Arapus after one of the 
ancestral household areas where it was first recognised. It would seem to indicate that 
there are distinct activity areas at the site, with the location of the ceremonial and/or 
high status dentate stamped pottery as yet remaining elusive. Alternatively the site may 
have lacked any such ceremonial or status association and may represent what Yen 
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( quoted in Kirch 1988b:245) originally described as the "proletarianisation" of the 
Lapita Cultural Complex. 
The appearance of the Arapus Phase has thus far has been dated to c. 3000 BP. 
The pottery was characterised by globular pots with outcurving rims, frequently 
displaying notching on the lip (fig. 7 .5). The phase appears to have been short-lived, 
_J 
perhaps in the order of only 100-200 years or so. Over time the outcurving rims became 
increasingly horizontal, developing into the distinctive wide flat lips which characterise 
the Early Erueti Phase plainware vessels (fig. 7 .6). 
The Erueti Phase of the ceramic sequence on Efate, originally identified by 
Garanger at the eponymous Erueti site (1971) is divided into two phases, Early and 
Late. The Early Erueti Phase appeared at around 2800 BP and is characterised by a 
variety of vessel forms, principally dominated by plain outcurving rim vessels (form 2ii) 
which are almost always notched on the lip (fig. 7 .6). A minor component of the 
assemblage represents continuity from the Arapus Phase in the form of vessel form 2i. 
Other vessel forms represented (although often by single examples only), included 3i 
(fig. 7.7 g), 3ii (fig. 7.7 e), 4i (fig. 7.7 f), Si (fig. 7.8 c) and 5ii (fig. 7.8 a, b). These 
vessel variants tended to be decorated and therefore may have represented the 
ceremonial component of the assemblage. A minor component of form 2ii vessels were 
also decorated (fig. 7.7 a-d, 1-o). Small cups, namely 3iv (fig. 7.7 j, k), 4iii (fig. 7.7q) 
and 5iv (fig. 7.7 h, i), possibly associated with kava consumption, were also a 
component of the Early Erueti Phase. 
Decoration on the Early Erueti Phase ceramics consisted exclusively of incised 
motifs and notching on the lip. Punctation was only identified on the horizontal surface 
of the wide flat lips of vessel form 2ii (fig. 7. 7 b ). There was no applied relief 
associated with this phase of the sequence. Both linear and geometric incision 
dominated with very few examples of incised gashes. A number of quite complex and 
varied incised motifs were also identified (fig. 7.8 b). Several vessel forms and motifs, 
such as Ef-M 20, 27, 31 (figs. 5.7 a, c; 5.10 c, d) have been argued as having generic 
Lapita connections. Handles of a single form were present but rare (fig. 5.17£). 
By c. 2500 BP a perceptible change in the ceramic assemblage, both in terms of 
vessel form and decoration, can be identified. It is at this point a Late Erueti Phase is 
proposed. Vessel forms 2i and 2ii became much less frequent or disappeared to be 
replaced by vessel forms 3i and 3ii. Carinated vessels also became increasingly globular 
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(fig. 7.8 d-e). Small cups in the form of 3iv were still present. Decoration, still largely 
restricted to incision (fig. 7 .9), became more frequent, suggesting that the proposed clear 
distinction between the plain utilitarian vessels and decorated ceremonial vessels was 
beginning to fade. Notching of the lip remained a regular decorative feature. Certain 
motifs identified in the Early Erueti Phase assemblages continued through into this Late 
Erueti Phase (i.e. Ef-M 14 [fig. 5.15a], 24 [fig. 5.10d] and 38 [fig. 5.15 d, h]) and a 
number could still be argued as having some affinity with Lapita motifs (i.e. Ef-M 20 
[fig. 7.8f], 24 [fig. 7.8g] and 31 [fig. 5.7a]). 
From c. 2000 BP the appearance of a range of distinctive decorative techniques 
and motifs associated with the overwhelming predominance of a single vessel form 
justifies the further division of the sequence. It is from the beginning of this phase that 
elements associated with Garanger' s original Mangaasi tradition began to appear, 
therefore it is proposed that this phase be labelled the Early Mangaasi Phase. Vessel 
form 3i was completely dominant throughout this phase of the ceramic sequence. 
Vessel form 3ii was also recorded and it seems to represent continuity from the Late 
Erueti Phase. Small cups continued to be associated with this phase of the sequence 
(fig. 7.10 1-m). Decorative techniques associated with the Early Mangaasi Phase cover a 
wide spectrum and there is great variation through the sequence and in motif structure. 
Initially it appears that decoration was predominately incision (linear, geometric and 
gashes) and to a lesser extent punctation, utilised separately rather than in combination 
(fig. 7 .10). Initially motifs may have been less complex. Lip notching which was a 
distinctive modal decorative attribute in the Erueti phases was no longer in evidence. 
Motifs became increasingly complex over time, with the various techniques and motifs 
being combined (fig. 7 .11 ). Discontinuous applied relief always appears to be 
associated vvith already established motifs that have generic connections to earlier forms 
(Garanger 1972: figs. 131, 132; fig. 7.11 e-h) confmning that the discontinuous applied 
relief represents a slightly later expansion of the motif repertoire and that certain motif 
forms or design elements can be seen as providing continuity from earlier phases of the 
sequence. Continuous applied plain and pinched bands (Garanger 1972:fig. 128; fig. 
7 .11 o) also make an appearance during this phase of the sequence although these 
techniques -;vere relatively rare. The applied bands appear to replace the incised oblique 
parallel incision \Vhich formed a similar triangular motif. The applied triangle motifs 
are in.filled by a number of other decorative techniques including punctation and 
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geometric inc1s1on. These motifs provide further evidence of the evolutionary and 
> 
continuous nature of the sequence. Important to note is that these bands were not 
notched. This latter attribute became a distinctive feature only during the Late 
Mangaasi Phase. 
Only a limited number of handles were recovered from the recent excavations at 
Mangaasi but they can be supplemented with the further range of forms illustrated by 
Garanger (1972:fig. 134). Of those that were attached to vessels all appeared to be 
associated with vessel form 3i and with a number of motifs that are exclusively 
associated with this phase of the sequence. As suggested in relation to discontinuous 
applied relief, handles appear to be associated with already established motifs, hinting 
that their appearance might be a slightly later addition to the Early Mangaasi Phase of 
the sequence. Vessels with handles were relatively rare which might be suggestive of 
them representing a ceremonial component of the assemblage. 
The Late Mangaasi Phase is characterised by the reappearance of a variant of 
-
vessel fo1m 2i (fig. 7.12), which was first seen some 1500 years previously during the 
Arapus Phase. Lesser quantities of vessel form 2iii were also recorded. The vessels are 
decorated with a multitude of techniques in combination, although discontinuous 
applied relief and handles appear absent (fig. 7.12). Notched applied bands were a 
modal attribute of this phase of the sequence. This last phase of the sequence is best 
represented by sherds recovered by Garanger from his excavations and surface 
collections. A whole host of motifs can be identified which were not recovered from the 
recent excavations at Mangaasi, but these can be, on the whole, reliably placed within 
the Late Mangaasi Phase due to a combination of the distinctiveness of the decorative 
techniques and associated vessel forms. 
Much further refinement of the Mangaasi Phase of the sequence, particularly the 
Late Phase, is required both in terms of its chronology and characterisation. At this 
stage of the research the suggested date of c. 2000 BP for its appearance can be accepted 
as relatively reliable as can the termination date of c. 1200 BP at the Mangaasi site. 
However the division at 1600 BP between Early and Late can only be seen as an 
estimation. Certainly the Late Mangaasi Phase ceramics recovered from the recent 
excavations were restricted to levels post-dating 1600 BP. A predominance of modal 
attributes (notched applied relief and vessel form 2i) that are associated with the Late 
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Mangaasi Phase ceran1ics were also found amongst Garanger' s surface collected sherds 
which points to them being related to the last phase of ceramic production on the island. 
The almost 2000 year ceramic sequence on Efate has been divided into five 
phases, namely Arapus and Lapita ( c. 3000-c. 2800 BP), Early Erueti ( c. 2800-c. 2500 
BP), Late Erueti ( c. 2500-c. 2000 BP), Early Mangaasi ( c. 2000-c. 1600 BP) and finally 
Late Mangaasi ( c. 1600-c. 1200 BP). It can be demonstrated that the sequence began 
with the initial settlement of the island by Lapita colonists. The sequence was dynamic 
and changing throughout but can be largely shown to have followed an evolutionary 
trajectory, from Lapita through to the later phases. The pottery was made at or near the 
Mangaasi site from local materials. Direct parallels with aspects of this sequence have 
been identified in the Shepherd Islands (Garanger 1972). 
Umelated but also recovered from Efate were the cord marked sherds from the 
Mele Plain (Garanger 1972:fig 33). These sherds have now been identified as being 
derived from the Jamon tradition of Japan (Dickinson et al. 1999). Their presence on 
Efate remains somewhat mysterious but the most parsimonious explanation would 
suggest that they have been deposited during the nineteenth or twentieth centuries. 
7 .3 Malakula 
As outlined in Chapter Six, Malakula has potentially a 3000 year ceramic 
sequence. However the excava~ions were only able to characterise the two ends of that 
sequence. Lapita is assumed to be associated with the initial colonisation of Malakula 
around 3000 BP. Confirmation of this has yet to be demonstrated archaeologically. 
What the research on the Northwest coast has revealed is the widespread presence of an 
essentially plainware ceramic phase dating from 2700 BP. 
It appears that this largely plainware phase post-dates the initial Lapita 
occupation. Three vessel forms have so far been identified, namely 2i, 2iii and 4ii (fig. 
7.13). Infrequent notching of the lip is the only regular decorative feature . A single 
dentate stamped sherd, possibly an heirloom piece, was also found in association with 
the plainwares. It is proposed that this phase of the sequence on Malakula be named the 
Malua Phase after the site from which the earliest dates and largest sample were 




of Malakula. The end point at c. 2500 BP is not well defined but all the-sjtes from 
where the Malua plainwares were recovered were suggestive of short term occupation. 
Although the ceramic remains post-dating the Malua Phase are poorly 
represented, there are hints of some diversity in vessel form and decoration from the 
surface collected sherds from throughout the island. The sparse remains however enable 
only the most cursory of speculations. There are indications from the variety of surface 
sherds studied that the ceramic sequence continues after the Malua Phase (post 2500 
BP) in some parts of the island although there was little excavated archaeological 
evidence of that to be found in the Northwest area. 
A more comprehensive picture of the ceramic sequence of the last 1000 years, 
although far from complete, is begim1ing to emerge. Dating from at least 600 BP, 
distinctive coil-made 'bullet' shaped pots (figs. 7.14, 7.15) appear in the archaeological 
record. They comprise two basic forms, one where the exterior of the vessel has not 
been smoothed which leaves a ribbed effect (form li) (fig. 7.14a), and another similar 
pot where the outside surface has been smoothed to facilitate decoration, of which there 
is some variety both in technique and design motifs ( fig. 7 .15). It has been noted that 
these same vessel forms and some of the decorative motifs are found across Malakula 
and a number of other northern islands of Vanuatu. It is proposed that this distinctive 
phase of the ceramic sequence be known as the Chachara Phase after the site from 
which a large sample of the distinctive pottery which defines this phase was recovered 
along with the thus far earliest associated date. Chachara Ware appears to have 
continued up to the time of European contact or shortly before c. 200 BP. Galipaud 
(1996a:4) has included the above ribbed vessel forms (form li) in a proposed OlpoY-
style but this was a very tentative, chronologically unknown and somewhat ill-defined 
style related largely only to construction techniques. 
Appearing to overlap somewhat and clearly developing from the earlier 
Chachara Ware are the Naa,nboi Wares unique to Malakula (figs. 5.21-5.25). Although 
detailed in the ethnographic period for their use in . ceremonial activities there is no 
record of them being manufactured. It appears that the manufacture of these vessels 
dates from before European contact to a period when cooking in pots was no longer 
practised. At around the time of initial European contact the manufacture of the 
Naamboi appears to have ceased. Naamboi are dominated by the 'bullet' form with a 
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variety of decorations. Ceramic tubes restricted to the south of Malakula are also 
included in the Naaniboi Wares. 
Two ceramic phases only then, can at this stage of the research be identified in 
the archaeological record on Malakula. They are the Malua Phase relating to the 
immediately post-Lapita period (c. 2700-c. 2500 BP) and the Chachara Phase tentatively 
dating from c. 600 BP to c. 200 BP. The ceramic record on Malakula is rich and varied 
and covers a considerable time depth, but its further definition must await future 
research. 
7.4 Inter-island comparisons 
Many of the islands of Vanuatu have received little archaeological attention, and 
on a number of islands i.e., Ambrym, Tanna and Aneityum, geomorphological 
considerations alone limit the archaeological prospects (Spriggs 1981; Spriggs and 
Wickler 1989). So any ceramic comparisons are largely restricted to assemblages 
recovered through the work of Galipaud in the Torres Islands (1998b), Ward (1979) in 
the Banks, Hedrick (nd) and Galipaud (1998a) on Malo, and Garanger (1972) in the 
Shepherds. Also of value have been the surface collections that have been carried out 
throughout the archipelago by the staff of the Vanuatu Cultural and Historic Sites 
Survey. 
Dentate stamped Lapita ceramics dating to c. 3000 BP have now been identified 
on Malo, Efate (Erueti, plus plainware assemblage at Arapus), and Erromango (Ifo), but 
it can be argued that there is the potential that they will be found on most other islands 
of the archipelago. This phase of the ceramic sequence associated with initial human 
settlement was short-lived, being replaced by plainwares ( cf. Toga, Torres; Pakea, 
Banks Islands) which in some instances also contain the occasional 'heirloom' dentate 
stamped vessel ( cf. Malua Ware, Malakula; Ponamla Ware, Erromango) or a minor 
incised component (cf. Early Erueti Ware, Efate). 
Soon after the appearance of this plainware phase across the archipelago, the 
ceramic sequence from Erromango began to follow its own largely independent 
evolutionary course, dropping out of whatever interactive sphere sustained the ceramic 
homogeneity seen with Lapita. From 2600 BP quite distinctive decorative techniques 
and motifs define the Erromangan ceramic sequence, which continued for a further 600 
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years until the craft disappeared completely from the cultural repertoire. This same 
scenario might also be predicted for the islands further south such as Tanna and 
Aneityum. 
To the north on Efate ( occasionally visible from the north end of Erromango) a 
detailed 1600 year sequence post-dating Lapita has now been established. Some 
parallels with the Efate sequence have been identified, from both surface collections and 
excavations, on the offshore islands near Efate, in the Shepherd Group and as far north 
as the Banks Islands. 
The assemblage from the Erueti site on Efate comprised predominantly Erueti 
Phase ceramics with minor components of both the earlier Lapita and later Mangaasi 
Phase ceramics. Erueti Ware has been noted on islands offshore from Efate, principally 
Lelepa (Garanger 1972:fig. 79) but was also present on Emae in the Shepherds 
(MacLachlan 1939). Although the ceramic remains excavated by Garanger from 
Makura and Tongoa in the Shepherd Group (Garanger 1971, 1972) were said to be 
principally characterised by his Mangaasi style, there are indications that Erueti Ware 
was also present in the lowest layers of his excavations. The earliest dates from these 
excavations ( c. 2540 BP on Makura) concur well with dates of c. 2500 BP for the Late 
Erueti Phase where wide flat lips were on the decrease but notching on the lip remained 
a modal attribute. From the lowest levels at Makura, Erueti Ware rims were in evidence 
(Garanger 1972:fig 220) and notching on the lip was identified as a persistent decorative 
feature (Garanger 1971:53). A similar picture can be seen on Tongoa where the earliest 
date for the ceramic remains ( c. 2460 BP) again fits well with the date for the Late 
Erueti Phase on Efate. The variety of rim forms in the lower levels at Tongoa sites was 
much greater than those recovered from the later levels or than at the Mangaasi site. 
Notching on the lip can again be seen to be as being relatively common, in the order of 
some 50% (ibid: 53). 
Pottery in the Shepherd Group does not appear in the archaeological record after 
1000 BP which corresponds well with the revised sequence on Efate and dates 
associated with Mangaasi-style ceramics recovered earlier by the Shutlers ( dating to c. 
1000 BP) from Fila Island, located offshore from Efate (M.E. and R. Shutler 1965, 
1968[1966]). Aknau Ware, a distinctive internally decorated pottery identified by 
Garanger (1972:96, 97), remains restricted to the Shepherds region although a single 
sherd was reported on Retoka, off Efate (1972:59). Aknau Ware was argued to have 
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appeared around the end of the ceramic sequence in the Shepherds and like other 
ceramic traditions in the region did not continue after 1000 BP (Garanger 1972:82). 
Excavations in the Banks Islands (Ward 1979) have also produced Erueti-like 
ceramics. Some wide flat rims, regular notching on the lip ( 40%) and carinated vessels 
all support this interpretation and would also fit with Ward's date of c. 2600 BP for the 
earliest phase of the site. Sherds which might be ascribed to the Mangaasi Phase as now 
outlined for Efate included only four sherds with applied relief, 28 incised sherds 
(although their size precludes definitive motif identification) and punctation. The small 
number of diagnostic sherds (168) however limits somewhat the reliability of any 
conclusions. Ward's termination date of around 2000 BP for ceramics on the Banks 
Islands is looking more secure. Although not published in any detail Ward recovered 
sherds from most of the other islands in the Banks, both through excavation and survey 
(1979:Appendix III 3-1- 3-13). The material was similar to that recovered from Pakea 
and further dates supported a c. 2000 BP termination date for ceramics in the Banks 
Islands in general (Ward pers. comm.). Their rarity on the ground surface (the Shutlers 
reported seeing none during their brief survey) further supports the argument of a 
relatively early date for the cessation of cerainic production in the Banks Islands. 
Certainly there is no evidence that suggests similar ceramics to those found on Malakula 
during the last 500 years were present. 
There is little indication on any of the other islands of Vanuatu of Erueti-like 
cerainics except some vague parallels with a number of poorly provenanced sherds fro1n 
Malo. However this disjunct distribution may be partly explained by a lack of 
archaeological research. It has at least been determined that Erueti Ware is not found 
further south than Ef ate. 
Late and Early Mangaasi Ware, as has been demonstrated by Garanger and 
others, can be found throughout Efate and its offshore islands and up into the Shepherd 
Group. Its known distribution outside this area remains patchy at best and largely ill-
defined. Again this can be primarily explained by a lack of archaeological research, but 
it can certainly be said that it does not feature in the Erromango cultural sequence, 
which by this date was non-ceramic. Ceramics it seems, on the basis of current 
research, disappeared from the archaeological record of the Shepherds and all islands 
further south to Efate by c. 1000 BP. Further south again ceramics disappeared some 




The ceramic remains from the other islands of Northern Vanuatu are largely only 
known from surface collected material and generally associated with ethnographically 
recorded industries based on the west coast of Santo (Galipaud 1996c; Guiart 1958; 
MacLachlan 1939; Shutler 1968; Speiser 1996 [1923]). The Naan1boi of Malakula have 
also received some detailed coverage (Cayrol 1992; Deacon 1934; Layard 1928). The 
recent archaeological research that has been carried out on Malakula has established that 
the ceramic record is rich and varied but requires much greater definition. The last 1000 
years of the sequence are beginning to be revealed. It is characterised at least in the 
no1ih of Malakula by 'bullet' shaped vessels either plain or decorated which have been 
named Chachara Ware and thus far have been dated from between c. 600-200 BP. From 
surface collections on other northern islands including Santo, Pentecost, Ambae, Malo 
and Maewo similar vessel forms and decoration have been identified, suggesting at least 
in the north of Vanuatu some form of cultural homogeneity existed up until the last few 
hundred years when ceramic production either ceased, as on most islands, or diverged 
on others, as was the case on Santo. 
The known ceramic sequences from Vanuatu can thus be summarised as follows 
( see also fig. 7 .16). Lapita dentate and incised ceramics were associated with initial 
settlement across the archipelago. Dentate stamping was dropped as a decorative 
technique early on in the sequence to be replaced by largely plainware assemblages with 
a n1ore restricted range of vessel forms. This is a Pacific-wide phenomenon (Kirch 
1997: 146-150) which suggests that whatever function the Lapita dentate stamped 
vessels served, it was short-lived and very soon redundant. Ceramic assemblages that 
comprise predominately plainwares in Vanuatu are represented by Arapus, Early Erueti, 
Malua and Ponamla Wares. Less definitive but also hinted at are probably comparable 
ceramics recovered from Malo and the Banks and Torres Islands. Ceramic assemblages 
directly post-dating this plainware phase are really only known in any detail from 
Erro1nango, Efate and the Shepherds. The Erromango sequence began to follow its own 
trajectory from this point (Early to Late Ifo Ware), differentiating from the sequence 
found from at least Efate to the Shepherds (Early and Late Erueti to Early and Late 
Mangaasi). Ceramic production ceased on Erromango at c. 2000 BP and some 800-
1000 years later on Efate and the Shepherds. 
Ceramic production continued in the north of Vanuatu but at this stage of 
research it cannot be established whether or not it was a continuous sequence with 
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possible connections to the Late Mangaasi Phase identified further south. Only on 
Malakula has any chronological detail of the late ceramic traditions been established, 
comprising of the distinctive 'bullet' shaped vessels both plain and decorated (Chachara 
Ware) dating from at least 600 BP to c. 200 BP. Direct parallels with surface collected 
sherds from other no1ihem islands point to a period of cultural homogeneity. The last 
vestiges of the ceramic art to be found on Malakula are represented by the Naamboi 
vvhich on form alone can be argued to have developed from the earlier Chachara Ware. 
By the time of regular European contact Naaniboi were only recorded as being used in a 
ceremonial capacity and there was no record of their manufacture. The Naamboi vessel 
form is thus far only known from Malakula. Pottery production continues in Vanuatu 
today but only on the west coast of Santo where it appears to show some generic 
connection to the distinctive late Santo vessel forms and decoration that are kno'Arn only 
from surface collected materials. 
7.5 Inter-regional comparisons 
The more recent excavations in Vanuatu have provided detailed cerannc 
sequences at least from the islands of Efate and Erromango which enable a reassessment 
both of earlier results and conclusions from that archipelago and also from the broader 
region. It now seems appropriate to re-visit those sites where investigators originaHy 
clain1ed some so1i of connection. in tenns of homologous ceramic traits, to the 
Mangaasi ceranuc tradition of Vanuatu as outhned by Garanger (1972). 
Many of these sites were excavated over 20 years ago or more during a period 
wmch can be regarded as the pioneering exploratory phase of archaeological research in 
the Southwest Pacific. A number of clearly distinct ceramic styles began to be 
recognised fronQ the very first scientific archaeological excavations carried out in the 
region (Gifford 1951; Gifford and Shutler 1956; Golson 1959) and these were later to be 
classified under the broad 'three great ceramic tradition' paradigm i.e. Lapita, Paddle 
Impressed and Incised and Applied Relief traditions (Golson 1968:10; Garanger 
1972: 12?). It was within this all-encompassing paradigm that many of the subsequently 
excavated ceramics were initially arranged. Research focusing on Lapita sites 
predominated, as has been the case ever since, but the excavations of Specht on B uka 
1969) and Garanger in Vanuatu (1972) had begun to reveal the rich variety and nature 
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of the 'Incised and Applied Relief tradition. These researchers identified similarities 
both between the respective traditions from Buka and Vanuatu and with other 'Incised 
-< 
and Applied Relief traditions (see further detail ofBuka comparisons below). Garanger 
noted parallels in the ceramics from both Fiji and New Caledonia with those of the 
Mangaasi tradition in Vanuatu ( 1972: 124) but emphasised that research was only in the 
preliminary stages and that it was difficult to further determine their relationship 
(ibid: 126). He tentatively suggested that the ultimate origins of the Mangaasi tradition 
lay much further to the west possibly in the Northeast of New Guinea where he noted 
parallels with Markham Valley pottery (1972:124). 
As a result of these pioneering excavations nascent theories regarding the 
widespread and interconnected nature of this Incised and Applied Relief tradition began 
to take hold (Frimigacci 1981; Golson 1972; Kennedy 1982; Kirch and Yen 1982; 
Spriggs 1984). These early assertions, despite having to rely heavily on the original 
results of Specht and Garanger, have only rarely been questioned (Bulmer 1999:570; 
Reeve 1989:55) and continue to have considerable influence right up to the present, with 
many of the earlier unmodified conclusions becoming incorporated into contemporary 
theory regarding colonisation, settlement and cultural transformation (Bedford 1999; 
Galipaud 1996a; Gorecki 1996; Gosden et al. 1989; Green 1997; Spriggs 1990a, 1993, 
1997; Wahome 1997, 1999). In the most detailed and wide-ranging study of post-Lapita 
ceramics, and the first to utilise a range of statistical methods, Wahome (1997, 1999) 
has argued that the ceramic remains from Island Melanesia indicate continued contacts 
between various regions dating from the Lapita period, through to the post-Lapita period 
and right up to 800 BP, at which time increased regional diversification is evidenced 
(Wahome 1997:122). 
Despite these claims, the Incised and Applied Relief tradition remains, as it did 
over thi1iy years ago, the least well known of the three traditions originally proposed by 
Golson (1968: 10). Whilst Lapita now commands the attention of whole edited volumes 
and books and the Paddle impressed ware of at least New Caledonia has been 
interpreted as the domestic component of the Lapita assemblages, the Incised and 
Applied Relief tradition continues to be largely under-researched and the least well 
defined in terms of stylistic definition, its distribution in space and time and the human 
behaviour and cultural relationships it represented. Terminology has frequently been 
loosely applied. Categorising an assemblage as belonging to the Incised and Applied 
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Relief tradition has often simply only enabled it to be differentiated from a dentate 
stamped or paddle-impressed assemblage. Assemblages are often stratigraphically 
mixed, poorly dated and/or the decorated sherds are small or in poor condition, making 
it difficult to identify motifs and/or vessel forms as opposed to simply decorative 
technique. 
As previously argued (Bedford 2000), the Mangaasi ceramic tradition as defined 
by Garanger has been so1newhat convenient over the last 30 years. With a general lack 
of detailed study or focus on post-Lapita style ceramics the Mangaasi tradition, spanning 
such a great time period and displaying a multitude of decorative techniques, has 
provided a structure into which almost all non-Lapita material could be placed. Major 
modification of this structure has now taken place and consequently this has affected the 
interpretation of a number of sites and their possible relationships vis-a-vis homologous 
ceramic chronologies and traits. A review of a number of these sites is outlined below, 
beginning with Vanuatu's nearest neighbours and then moving to progressively more 
distant locations. 
Before venturing out into the various archipelagoes, some comment must be 
made on some aspects of the research and conclusions arrived at by Wahome (1999) 
regarding the Incised and Applied Relief tradition. Wahome argued that the post-Lapita 
ceramics he analysed indicated that there was so1ne kind of watered down version of the 
earlier Lapita 'community of culture' throughout Melanesia which continued up until 
800 BP. First it must be acknowledged that Wahome was dealing with a rather 
i1nprecise data set all of which had been recovered prior to 1995. Since that time an 
enormous amount of new data has been recovered, particularly in the case of Vanuatu, 
which has coincided with a period of major chronological reassessment of many ceramic 
sequences, including Lapita. The ceramic samples utilised by W ahome were often from 
sites that had been mixed, they were poorly dated, small in both sample and sherd size 
and in some cases poorly preserved. The majority of the ceramics used in his 
Melanesia-wide comparison were from published and unpublished sources rather than 
from the direct study of collections. Defined ceramic attributes therefore were in some 
cases, of necessity, very broad, particularly those associated with motifs (see for 
example Wahome 1999:figs. 3.14 and 3.28 for a demonstration of the wide variance 
found within single decorative categories). In other words a sound methodology was 




available data admitting that they were too complex, poorly dated and often missing a 
large number of values, to fully support the argument of an inter-related ceramic 
tradition (Wahome 1999:177-178). Not being able to handle the vast majority of the 
Melanesia-wide assemblages included in his study Wahome was obliged to employ a 
different statistical approach to the Correspondence Analysis (W ahome 1999: 96) that he 
had used on the Manus collections. In the Melanesia-wide study he utilised Proximity 
Analysis (Simple Matching and J accard' s Indices) which is suitable for binary (presence 
or absence) category data (Wahome 1999: 17 5), and a method that can accommodate 
less detailed broader attributes. However broad attributes can also produce a lumping 
effect which can be further accentuated if assemblages are mixed. Wahome was often 
not comparing well defined ceramic sequences but rather mixed assemblages that were 
poorly dated ( cf. Mangaasi and Erueti). 
His study leaves us with a confusing picture where the ceramics assigned to the 
Incised and Applied Relief tradition appear to cluster into three groups i.e. 1) sites in 
Fiji and New Caledonia, 2) sites in New Ireland, Buka, Tikopia and Ifo on Erromango 
and 3) sites in Manus and Vanuatu (ibid: 176-177). To highlight the all-encompassing 
nature of Wahome's attributes and the less than secure conclusions that were reached, 
further statistical tests were undertaken on his _data set (Wahome 1999:fig 7.1). The 
same Proximity Analysis (Simple Matching and Jaccard's Indices) using SPSS Version 
9.0 was applied to all of the sites as a single group rather than separating them into Post-
Lapita and Late Prehistoric as Wahome had done (unfortunately the New Caledonian 
Nera and Fiji Modern attributes were not included in his list of selected attributes 
(Wahome 1999:fig. 7.1)). What results is the grouping of a number of sites and 
assemblages which are known to have little association both in terms of chronology or 
homologous ceramic traits (see Appendix Six:figs. 7.17-7.20) which must cast doubt on 
the reliability of the results. A few of the more diverse assemblages that showed some 
sort of correlation are as follows; Ifo (now known to date no later than 2000 BP) with 
Bougainville Middle and Late (dating from 900 BP-Modern (Wahome 1999:157)), 
Tikopia (1200 BP-750 BP) with Late Shortlands (c. 200 BP); CPTS/4 (the Mouk site 
which included dentate stamped ceramics) with Bougainville Middle and Late. What 
the Simple Matching and J accard' s Indices demonstrate in fact, when all sites from all 
periods are included in the analysis, is that there appears to be very little separation of 
any of the assemblages, further highlighting the all-encompassing nature of the 
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attributes and the unreliability of the conclusions. The one cluster that continues to 
show some variance with the other assemblages ( although it now also includes post 800 
BP assemblages) is that represented by assemblages from Manus and Vanuatu. 
Having argued that the basic data sets were not sufficiently detailed to test the 
'reality' of a Melanesia-wide Incised and Applied Relief tradition, a point noted by 
Wahome himself ( see above), further detailed dissection of the separate clusters wo·uld 
seem unnecessary here. Only the Manus-Vanuatu connections will be discussed in finer 
detail below. 
New Caledonia 
Postulated homologous ceramic traits and implications of frequent interaction 
between New Caledonia and Vanuatu date from at least the first archaeological 
excavations in New Caledonia (Gifford and Shutler 1956:93) and some time before 
(Avias 1950:122). It continued to be a widely published view (Frimigacci 1975; 
Frimigacci and Maitre 1981; Golson 1972:568-573; Spriggs 1984:215), which has only 
rarely been questioned (Green and Mitchell 1983 :63), and one which is still generally 
accepted today (Galipaud 1997:104; Sand 1995:123, 125; 1999:156). In the light of the 
clear divergence early in the ceramic sequences between Brromango and Bfate the 
claimed connections between the sequences of the nearest neighbours, Vanuatu and 
New Caledonia, require some closer scrutiny. 
It has now been clearly established (Bedford et al. 1998; Sand 1997) that the 
initial settlement of both Vanuatu and New Caledonia was associated with the 
appearance of Lapita ceramics. Single sherds recovered from Malo and Brromango 
have even been sourced to New Caledonia (Dickinson and Shutler 1979; Spriggs and 
Wickler 1989). This is the somewhat more easily explained and unambiguous part of 
the ceramic sequence. Two distinctive incised motifs associated with immediately post-
Lapita ceramics from both New Caledonia and Vanuatu also show clear parallels ( eg. B-
motif 28 [ fig. 4.2: 1 OJ, Bf-motif 1 [ fig. 5 .14] and Bf-motif 31 [ fig. 5. 7 a] from Brromango 
and Efate respectively with motifs 55 and 56 from the Iles des Pins (Frimigacci 
1974:63) and a sherd from Ongoue (Sand and Ouetcho 1993:fig. 10)). 
More significant it seems however, is the overwhelming evidence for 




even during the Lapita phase of settlement. Paddle impressed or Podtanean Ware, so 
dominant in the recovered ceramics from the Kone period ( first 1000 years) in New 
Caledonia, is completely absent from the archaeological record in Vanuatu, in terms of 
either the variety of vessel forms or decoration. Appearing soon after Lapita ( c. 2600 
BP), at least in the south of New Caledonia, is the largely incised Puen tradition (Sand 
1995:85-91). Design motifs consist principally of incised chevrons and triangles located 
under the rim but a number of other incised and appliqu~ motifs are also known (Sand 
1999: 148). Although Sand argues that some of the decorative chevrons and triangle 
patterns found on the Puen Ware are similar to those found on the Mangaasi-style 
pottery, he is not totally convinced. He also pointed out that there were clear differences 
and that the Mangaasi motifs were more complex than those associated with the Puen 
Ware (Sand 1999:149). With the revised ceramic sequence from Efate now placing the 
Puen Ware in a similar chronological time frame to that of Erueti Ware, any previously 
argued-for similarities with Mangaasi in vessel form and or decoration appear much less 
likely. 
What then of the Plum tradition, which appeared some time around 1800 BP in 
the south and west of New Caledonia and has been argued to have greater affinities with 
Mangaasi-style ceramics (Sand 1999:149)? The vessels tend to be globular with 
incurving rims along with occasional handles. Again the vessels are largely decorated 
with incised motifs, comprising chevrons making up simple or complex leaf-like motifs. 
Incised concentric triangles are also a distinctive motif form. There is general 
agreement amongst researchers in New Caledonia that these motif forms seem likely to 
have developed from the earlier Puen or Podtanean traditions (Galipaud 1997; Sand 
1995:123). However to argue for striking similarities between certain decorations found 
on the Plum and Mangaasi Wares would seem to be overstating the connections (Sand 
1995: 123), particularly if co1nplete design motifs are compared. Incised concentric 
triangles as seen on the Puen and Plum Wares are not found amongst the Vanuatu 
ceramics. Incised chevrons are found but are almost-always only a component of more 
complex motifs. The handles associated with the Plum Ware vessels appear to be quite 
different morphologically to those originally recovered by Garanger from Mangaasi, 
although this 1naterial is suggested as having some possible influence on the Plum Ware 
(Sand 1995: 125). Galipaud describes the Plum pottery as being "decorated rarely and 
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only under the rim and around the handles" (1997:103) which is a complete contrast to 
much of the heavily decorated Mangaasi-style pottery. 
By 1000 BP in New Caledonia there is a divergence in the ceramic sequences 
between the north and south of the Grand Terre. The Oundjo tradition developed in the 
north while the Nera tradition was restricted to the south. Both these ceramic traditions 
continued until around the time of European contact (Sand 1999: 155). The very distinct 
and somewhat unique Oundjo vessel forms and sequence as defined by recent research 
have not inspired any suggestions of affinity with Vanuatu ceramics, whereas the Nera 
vessel forms have been described as being very similar to certain Mangaasi forms (Sand 
1995: 151 ). This is certainly the case but globular incurving rim vessels are a somewhat 
ubiquitous form throughout much of the New Caledonian and Vanuatu sequences. 
More to the point is the distinctive decoration found on the N era vessels which is 
completely unlike any of the motifs originally illustrated by Garanger (1972) or those 
that have been subsequently identified. Quite different decorative techniques are also 
employed with the Nera Ware, most distinctive of these being 'pustules' which are 
unknown in Vanuatu. The suggested similarities between certain decorations found on 
the Nera pottery with those on some of the Naamboi of Malakula (Sand 1995:152) 
might be seen by some as a speculative possibility despite the contrast in vessel 
morphologies and chronology. However if it proved to be the case it would at the same 
time certainly confirm the unrelated nature of the Mangaasi and Nera traditions. The 
Naamboi are both morphologically and chronologically unrelated to anything found on 
Efate. 
Revised dating of the ceramic sequence on Efate further confirms the unlikely 
nature of any connections between the Nera and Mangaasi traditions. The appearance of 
Nera barely coincided with the last phase of the Mangaasi tradition where vessels tended 
to have outcurving rims and were decorated with a multitude of motifs consisting of 
applied, incised and punctate techniques. Around the time of the appearance of the Nera 
tradition in New Caledonia ceramic manufacture on Efate had ceased. Following the 
clarifications of the ceramic sequences from both Vanuatu and New Caledonia that have 
occurred over the last ten years, it is now becoming increasingly clear that, starting 
immediately post-Lapita, they have predominately followed independent trajectories. 
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Tikopia and Vanikoro '-/ 
Kirch and Yen (1982) have provided a detailed analysis of the prehistory of 
Tikopia through extensive archaeological investigations and detailed publication. The 
prehistory was divided into three broad phases, Kiki ( c. 2900 BP-c. 2100 BP), Sinapupu 
(c. 2100 BP-c. 750 BP) and Tuakamali (c. 750 BP-200 BP). The rigidity of these 
divisions was tempered somewhat by the authors who pointed out that in defining the 
cultural sequence and various phases, a great deal of variability may have been easily 
overlooked (ibid:323). 
The first two phases were associated with ceramic remains. Kiki Ware ceramics 
were primarily characterised by plainwares with a limited decorated component 
comprising dentate stamping, incision and applied bands (ibid: 197). This largely 
calcareous-tempered locally produced material was argued to have existed for up to nine 
hundred years. An abrupt change in the ceramic sequence emerged in the archaeological 
record from 2000 BP with the appearance of the Sinapupu Ware. These ceramics were 
argued to be, on a number of grounds, imported into Tikopia, possibly from the Banks 
Islands in Vanuatu and were tentatively associated with a Mangaasi Ceramic Series 
(ibid:205). The scenario of ceramics being imported into Tikopia from the Banks 
Islands or other areas of Vanuatu is one that has become accepted in the general 
literature (Spriggs 1997:176), but there have been some dissenting voices (Ward 1989). 
The more recent results from Vanuatu tend to support the arguments put forward by 
Ward questioning the likelihood of importation of ceramics from the Banks Islands. 
Several arguments led Kirch and Yen (1982) to suggest that the Sinapupu Ware 
was imported into Tikopia from Vanuatu. Distinctive temper and the low frequency of 
sherds in the Sinapupu Phase deposits were put forward as supportive evidence that the 
pottery was imported (ibid:331). The initial temper analysis carried out by Dickinson on 
sherds from the Sinapupu Phase suggested that on petrographic data alone it seemed 
likely that they originated from a Tikopian source (ibid:371). However later analysis of 
similar sherds from nearby Vanikoro began to point to a possible Vanuatu (Santo) origin 
(ibid:3 72). At the time Dickinson had access to only a limited range of ceramic samples 
from the other islands. In a more recent report, Dickinson (1997) has been able to reject 
Santo as a possible source but also noted that individual examples of lithic-rich tempers 
in sherds from Pakea (Banks Islands), Vanikoro and Tikopia could not be sorted 
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petrographically without labels on the slides as a guide. Dickinson noted that overall 
geologic relations still did not inherently preclude Tikopia as being the source of temper 
for the Sinapupu Ware (idid:5). Certainly on petrographic grounds alone a Vanuatu 
source for the Sinapupu Wares now appears less definitive. As regards variable ceramic 
density between the different phases at the Tikopia sites, there are a whole host of 
possible explanations other than a low density of sherds implying importation (Kirch 
and Yen 1982:192). 
The importation of basaltic glass from the Banks Islands into Tikopia was 
another argument for linking the Sinapupu Wares with the Banks Islands. However the 
vast majority (90%) of the basaltic glass recovered from Tikopia tentatively ascribed to 
a northern Vanuatu source was recovered from the Tuakamali Phase (568) whereas only 
four flakes were recovered from the Sinapupu Phase (Kirch and Yen 1982:256). This 
scenario tends to suggest that the four flakes from the Sinapupu Phase might well have 
been displaced by gardening or similar activities from the later phase. 
Although few of the illustrated Sinapupu Ware sherds appear large enough to 
determine motif form as opposed to decorative technique, Kirch and Yen (1982:205) 
claim nearly exact parallels in design motif with Mangaasi ceramics. Arguments over 
the validity of subjective homologous traits can often be an unproductive and 
contentious exercise but comment on the nature of the Sinapupu assemblage is required 
here to further assess the validity of the claimed Mangaasi connections. The proposed c. 
1200 year Sinapupu sequence is based on a total of only 152 sherds, of which 9 were 
rim sherds and 25 (18 of which are illustrated) were decorated body sherds (Kirch and 
Yen 1982:200-201). The majority of the illustrated decorated sherds are no more than a 
few square centimetres in area which severely limits motif identification and 
companson. The assorted decorative techniques could equally be favourably paralleled 
with a number of asse1nblages further west on New Ireland or Buka or to those further 
east to Fiji. A single paddle impressed sherd from the Sinapupu assemblage was in fact 
assigned a Fijian origin (ibid:202). 
The more recent excavations in Vanuatu have demonstrated the complexity of 
post-Lapita ceramic assemblages particularly in terms of motif forms which were 
continually changing through time. Rarely is decorative technique alone sufficient to 
define post-Lapita assemblages. Rather, it requires large assemblages with a healthy 
percentage of larger decorated sherds for the finer definition of the ceramic sequences. 
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The origins of the ceramics from the nearby island of Vanikoro were explained 
in similar terms to those from the Sinapupu Phase on Tikopia (Kirch 1983: 108). The 
conclusions, as stressed by Kirch, were tentative as the archaeological excavation and 
survey that was carried out was only exploratory in nature (Kirch 1983:71). A total of 
only 3 7 sherds were recovered, nine being decorated body sherds, which were assigned 
to the Mangaasi Ceramic Series. These sherds were also, due to their rarity and 
petrographic profile, assigned to a foreign source, namely Santo. The recent recovery of 
Lapita dentate stamped sherds fron1 Vanikoro which are argued to be indigenous to the 
island (Galipaud pers. comm.) sheds further light on the petrographic debate. Dickinson 
notes that the Lapita sherds contain similar temper sands to the later Vanikoro sherds 
suggesting that they too were made on the island (Dickinson 2000:23). He further 
points out that in this region of the Pacific (Banks-Vanikolo-Backarc) temper analysis is 
not able to readily resolve the question of sherd origins (ibid:23). The same difficulties 
as seen with the Sinapupu assemblage can be pointed out with the sherds recovered 
from Vanikoro. Both sample and sherd size preclude anything more than highly 
speculative comparisons. In addition, what appears to be parallel rows of plain applied 
bands on several of the sherds from Vanikoro (Kirch 1983 :99) is a decorative feature 
not thus far identified from the Central Vanuatu sequence with which Kirch was making 
compansons. 
The claimed connections of the Sinapupu Wares from Tikopia and the ceramics 
recovered from Vanikoro with the Mangaasi ceramics from Vanuatu must now be seen 
as less than secure. There is also some doubt as to whether those same ceramics can be 
sourced to the Banks Islands or other islands of Vanuatu. Certainly the revised 
chronology of the central Efate ceramic sequence in combination with the evidence thus 
far gleaned from research in the Banks Islands further reduces the likelihood of ceramic 
imports to Tikopia from at least those two sources in Vanuatu. 
Fiji 
Claimed linkages or resemblances between the ceramics of Vanuatu and Fiji 
again have a lengthy history (Garanger 1966:76; Gifford 1951:236; MacLachlan 
1939:54; Surridge 1944:21-22), albeit with occasional dissent (Palmer 1971:83; Hunt 
1987; Rechtman 1992) and one which has continued to . be a persuasive theme (Best 
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1984:493; Frost 1979:79). The re-dating of the Vanuatu sequence and its further 
refinement in association with recent detailed research in Fiji (Clark 1999) now casts 
serious doubt on these assertions. The earliest claimed parallels ( cf. Gifford 1951; 
MacLachlan 193 9; Surridge 1944) relied solely, particularly in the case of Vanuatu, on 
comparisons of small numbers of poorly provenanced surface collected sherds during a 
period prior to the establishment of ceramic sequences from either archipelago. Alleged 
similarities identified both then and more recently (Best 1984; Frost 1979) have been 
restricted largely to ceramics that can now be associated with the later part (post 1700 
BP) of the Fiji sequence. All of the homologous ceramic traits claimed between Fiji and 
Vanuatu have been restricted to broad parallels in decorative technique rather than any 
detailed comparisons of motifs or vessel forms. On closer examination these parallels 
can be seen as less than secure. 
Frost associated ceramics from the Vuda and Ra Phases dating from 850 BP 
with Mangaasi material, describing its appearance in Fiji as a Melanesian ceramic 
intrusion that could reasonably be attributed to earlier Central Vanuatu sources (Frost 
1979:79). Decorative techniques associated with the Vuda Phase (c. 900-450 BP (Best 
1984:293-295)) are characterised by a number of different paddle impressed motifs and 
end-tool impression. However paddle impression is to date unknown in Vanuatu and 
the illustrated end tool impressed motifs of the Vuda Phase (Frost 1979:69) show little 
resemblance to any of the Central Vanuatu motif forms. Apart from this clear variance 
in patterns of surface modification both the Vuda and even more so the Ra Phases ( 450-
200 BP) can now be shown to post-date ceramic manufacture on Efate and the Central 
Islands of Vanuatu. 
Best has suggested that influence from Vanuatu was somewhat earlier at around 
1700 BP during the Navatu Phase and that it potentially continued for some hundreds of 
years as indicated by the recovery in Fiji of basaltic glass from a Banks Islands source. 
This he argued seemed to coincide with the appearance of three new ceramic decorative 
techniques. These new techniques were described as "asymmetric and fingernail 
incising and finger pinching, cord wrapped paddle impressing and rim notching"(Best 
1984:493). Again however, under closer scrutiny these decorative techniques can be 
seen to have been either utilised very differently or were even non-existent in the 
Central Vanuatu sequence of the same period. 
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None of the Fijian motifs that utilised the fingernail as a decorative technique 
(Birks 1973:131-137; Clark 1999:125) have parallels with the Central Vanuatu sequence 
where fingernail decoration was extremely rare and largely restricted to pinched bands. 
Added to the disjunct nature of the sequences is rim notching which by the time it had 
appeared in Fiji had long disappeared from the decorative repertoire in Central Vanuatu. 
Further to the dissimilarities of decorative techniques that were utilised during this 
period is paddle impressing. This was a dominant decorative feature of the Navatu 
Phase in Fiji which, as noted above, is unknown in Vanuatu. 
Best himself warned against placing too much importance on the asymmetric 
incision or rim-notching techniques arguing that they were hardly diagnostic enough to 
be of any significance particularly over such long distances. Parallels with the cord 
marked Mele sherds (Garanger 1971) were seen as potentially more meaningful (Best 
1984:493). It appears that even these potential connections can now also be dismissed. 
The sherds recovered from Mele have now been identified as not being indigenous to 
Vanuatu and to be associated with the much earlier Japanese J omon tradition 
(Dickinson et al. 1999). The Fijian cord-marked ceramics are of local manufacture 
(Best 1984:333-334). 
The most recent detailed research which has focused specifically on ceramic 
change post-dating the Lapita phase in Fiji had this to say about external influences or 
connections, "a comparison with ceramic assemblages from beyond Fiji failed to 
identify any close analogues to the Fijian assemblage established during the major shift 
of 2300-1900 BP" (Clark 1999:219). The absence of ceramic analogues between Fiji 
and Vanuatu which date to this period can certainly now be further confirmed. There is 
no evidence to indicate parallels between the Fijian material with either the Central 
Vanuatu Erueti Phase or the If o Phases from Erromango. 
It is argued that earlier claims of widespread homologous ceramic traits 
indicating some sort of cultural interaction and or diffusion between Vanuatu and its 
nearest neighbours, at least up to 1000 BP, are now looking much less certain based on 
current knowledge. What then of the more distant claimed connections. The focus is 
towards sites further west, as the ceramic sequences from islands east of Fiji, post-
dating Lapita, comprise primarily of plainware assemblages which have for a long time 
been argued to have developed largely independently of any influences further west than 




The ceramic assemblage recovered from the inter-tidal reef flat in front of 
Panaivilli village, Roviana Lagoon, in the Western Solomons is included in this 
discussion primarily because Reeve (1989) has been one of the few researchers who has 
questioned the Incised and Applied Relief paradigm. The assemblage was recovered by 
Reeve and Spriggs from an inter-tidal reef flat and so provided few chronological clues 
but a number of comparisons were made with other ceramic assemblages. The ceramics 
displayed a number of decorative techniques including incision, applied relief, stick 
impression and perforation. Rims were often notched or scalloped (Reeve 1989:49). 
Much of the assemblage was thought to be related to or at least derived from Lapita, 
although no dentate stamped sherds were recovered (as they have been more recently in 
the Roviana Lagoon area [Matthew Felgate pers. comm.]). Parallels were noted with 
the sites of Kreslo, Ambitle and Watom. Reeve also noted that many of the post-Lapita 
ceramics recovered from across Island Melanesia (Admiralties, New Ireland, Buka, 
Tikopia and Vanuatu) were decorated with similar techniques as those ceramics from 
Panaivilli. But more importantly he emphasised that in few of these areas had recovered 
collections of ceramics been large enough to be analysed in terms of their motif systems 
(Reeve 1989:55). Only two assemblages were cited as providing sufficient detail for 
such analysis, namely the Mangaasi (Garanger 1972) and Buka sequences (Specht 
1969). He further commented that although these two sequences had been used to 
support a pan-Melanesian ceramic tradition, Panaivilli which was located geographically 
midway between these supposedly related traditions and displayed the same decorative 
techniques, appeared to have a quite unrelated design system (Reeve 1989:55). This 
observation is further confirmed when the Panaivilli sherds are compared directly to the 
more recently established sequences of Central and Southern Vanuatu. 
Buka 
Specht, along with Garanger, was one of first researchers to construct lengthy 
post-Lapita ceramic sequences in the Southwest Pacific (Specht 1969). The Buka 
ceramic sequence was divided into six phases which spanned almost 3000 years. The 
initial appearance of ceramics was associated with the Buka Phase ( c. 2500-2200 BP) 
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which was followed by the Sohano (c. 2200-1450 BP), Hangan (c. 1450-1200 BP), 
J. 
Malasang (c. 1200-850 BP), Mararing (c. 850-350 BP) and Recent Phases (c. 350 BP-
present). 
Specht' s Buka sequence has largely stood the test of time and subsequent 
research by others with the addition of a Lapita phase and some minor embellishments 
and shifts in the dating of the various phases which are now as follows; Early Lapita 
(3200-2500 BP), Late Lapita or Buka (2500-2200 BP), Sohano (2200-1400 BP), Hangan 
(1400-800 BP), Malasang (800-500 BP) and finally Mararing/Recent (500-0 BP) 
(Wickler 1995 :Table 1.1 ). In attempting to place the sequence in a regional perspective 
Specht had few other archaeologically recovered assemblages with which to compare 
the Buka material (Specht 1969:222). The ceramics that he had excavated from Watom 
(Specht 1968), were all that was available. Specht noted that in terms of form and 
decoration the W atom material displayed many similarities with the Buka Phase (i.e. 
immediately post-Lapita) material but that there was a striking lack of similarity with 
the Sohano and later styles (Specht 1969:228). At the time much more concentrated 
research was being carried out in Remote Oceania (New Caledonia, Vanuatu and Fiji) 
and it was to recovered ceramic collections from these islands that Specht looked for 
comparative data (Specht 1969:236-259). Cited parallels between Vanuatu, New 
Caledonian and Fiji materials have already been outlined. Discussion here is restricted 
to the claimed parallels of the Buka sequence to that from Vanuatu more than 2000 
kilometres distant. 
It must be pointed out that Specht was at somewhat of a distinct disadvantage in 
that his doctoral thesis was completed well before the detailed publication of Garanger' s 
material. Rather, comparisons with the Vanuatu ceramics had to be made from an 
earlier article (Garanger 1966) and a copy of a paper read by Garanger at the Wenner-
Gren Conference in Fiji in 1969 which was later published (Garanger 1971). Apart 
from the ceramics excavated by Garanger, Specht noted that a single sherd illustrated in 
MacLachlan (1939) also demonstrated some affinities with the Hangan Incised and 
Relief Substyle (Specht 1969:236). However the provenance of this sherd was 
originally uncertain and now seems even less likely to have come from Vanuatu as the 
illustrated parallel wavy applied band motif is not known from any recovered ceramics 
from the Central or Southern islands of Vanuatu. 
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Apart from the Buka Style ceramics which Specht tentatively associated with the 
ceramics from Erueti and Malo, the only other Buka sequence ceramics that he strongly 
argued were related to the Mangaasi 1naterial was the Sohano Incised and Relief 
Substyle (Specht 1969:240). Other styles were seen as either dissimilar or possibly at 
best having only vague affinities (ibid:258). Specht suggested that the discontinuous 
applied relief decoration found in the Sohano Incised and Applied Relief Substyle (Plate 
XI-11) was almost identical to sherds associated with Garanger' s early Mangaasi 
(Garanger 1971 :figs 4h, i) but he did also note an absence of incision on the Buka sherds 
which are a feature of this style of Mangaasi material (Specht 1969:240). Also not 
found associated with any of the paralleled Mangaasi material were perforations or 
cutouts ( a minor feature at this stage of the Buka sequence), or notched lips which were 
a standard feature of this substyle. 
Combining Garanger' s later more detailed publication (1972) with the results 
from the recent excavations on Efate another less ambiguous parallel with this Buka 
Substyle can be pinpointed (also noted by Ward 1979:7-28). This is the incised pendant 
triangle or alternating oblique parallel incision which creates a large zigzag motif 
(Specht 1969:Plate Xl-12). This is one motif which does demonstrate intriguing 
sin1ilarities with motifs from Vanuatu (Garanger 1972:figs. 129, 267; Chapter 7:fig. 
7.11, k-n). But do these relatively minor similarities in terms of the styles as a whole 
warrant "contact with the industries of the Central New Hebrides" (Specht 1969:257)? 
It has been argued that this particular motif form or variations of it are found throughout 
much of the Central Vanuatu sequence, perhaps even having generic connections with 
Lapita motifs (see for example Anson motifs 157-159, 297, 299). The same motif or 
variations of it also appear with some frequency from the Sohano at least into the 
Hangan Style on Buka. In fact the universality of this particular motif is demonstrated 
across much of the Pacific and it is seen even in the ethnographic period in places such 
as New Guinea (Arifin 1991 :fig. 5; May and Tuckson 2000:figs. 9.117, 9.214, 9.75), 
Vanuatu (McLachlan 1939:39) and Fiji (Rossitto 1990:fig. 8; Surridge 1944:30). 
The small size of the Buka-style sherds hamper the possible identification of this 
motif form in the earlier part of that sequence but it may be that in the cases of both 
Vanuatu and Buka, continuities from earlier Lapita design motifs are being identified in 
the post-Lapita material of those islands rather than them being the result necessarily of 
any direct connections between the industries. Again it might be noted that lip notching, 
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which was absent in the Vanuatu materials of this date, was a modal attribute associated 
) 
with this motif form both in the Sohano and Hangan traditions. Ward, commenting 
specifically on perceived similarities between the Mangaasi and Sohano Incised and 
Applied Relief Substyle, warned that "superficial similarities and differences can be 
identified among many different assemblages and it is probably more productive to 
concentrate attention upon ceramics which are less ambiguously related in time and 
space" (Ward 1979:7-29). 
In summing up any Vanuatu connections Specht did make the point that there 
appeared to be an absence from the Buka area of many of the common motifs associated 
with the Mangaasi material (Specht 1969:241). He was justifiably cautious when 
proposing tentative external long distance links with the Buka sequence, an approach 
which later researchers have not always been so cognisant. 
It was the later research of Wickler (1995) which refined the ceramic sequence 
on Buka as outlined above. Importantly he was able to include the previously largely 
missing Lapita component of the sequence and to convincingly demonstrate continuity 
throughout the sequence from Lapita through to · the later traditions. As well as a 
selection of Lapita motifs Wickler (1995:383) added a total of 35 new motifs to 
Specht's original tally. Wickler was not so concerned with identifying inter-regional 
parallels or potential influences for the Buka sequence, which had been an aspect of 
Specht' s research. Rather he took an approach that assumed "that changes in pottery 
attributes are derived from local processes unless clear external links are demonstrated 
in the form of exotic clay, temper or other evidence" (Wickler 1995:443). While not 
dismissing Specht's claimed links with other post-Lapita traditions in Melanesia 
Wickler stressed that without the establishment of much finer detailed local ceramic 
sequences from throughout the region the assessment of widespread stylistic change was 
premature (ibid:443). 
New Ireland 
Moving further west to New Ireland is the site of Lossu (formerly Lesu) where a 
number of mound features were excavated by White in 1969 (White and Downie 1980). 
Many thousands of sherds were recovered but most were described as no larger than a 
thumbnail which severely limited the potential for the reconstruction of vessel form and 
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or decorative motifs (White and Downie 1980:203). A total of 332 sherds were 
decorated of which nearly half (152) were rims. Plain rims ( 454) were predominant. 
The sherds were decorated by a combination of incision and applied relief and 
scalloping of the rim (ibid:205). A single dentate stamped sherd was found on the 
surface near the excavations. The stratigraphy of the excavated areas was somewhat 
mixed but the ceramics were initially thought likely to be associated with a date of 2460 
BP. However reassessment by Golson (1991 :257) has led White (White and Murray-
Wallace 1996:42) to also entertain a later date of 1660 BP for one of the excavated 
mound features. 
White and Downie (1980:209) argued that the decorative elements found at 
Lossu had their closest parallels with ceramics recovered by Garanger (1972) from sites 
in Vanuatu rather the more nearby sites of W atom or Buka. The Vanuatu connection 
however also appeared to be somewhat less than definitive because, as pointed out by 
White and Downie (ibid:212), any Vanuatu parallels seemed to be matched by at least 
an equal number of mismatches. In summing up White and Downie (ibid:214) placed 
the Lossu pottery firmly within the popular contemporary paradigm of the time, the 
Incised and Applied Relief tradition that could apparently be found throughout island 
Melanesia. 
Lasigi is another area of New Ireland from which post-Lapita ceramics have 
been reported (Golson 1991). The two sites of Dori and the Mission returned what was 
described as a collection of extremely fragmented and abraded sherds (ibid: 251 ). Clear 
parallels were noted between the 344 diagnostic sherds from the two sites with those 
from Lossu, both in terms of decoration and rim form, although the range in both was 
narrower (ibid:251 ). Golson was circumspect when comparing the Lasigi ceramics with 
those from other sites from nearby islands, describing the New Ireland coastal sites as a 
whole (Lasigi and Lossu) as being difficult to fit into the wider picture. Noting that 
others had made connections with the New Ireland ceramic assemblages Golson 
emphasised the need for detailed comparison of these post-Lapita assemblages with 
each other and with Lapita before any conclusions could be drawn (ibid:256). 
It may be that there is some sort of connection ( albeit often based on mixed, 
fragmented ceramic assemblages) between the immediately post-Lapita ceramics 
recovered from some sites in the Bismarck Archipelago, Buka and as far east as Nissan 
as a number of authors have argued (Gosden et al. 1989:571, 582; Green and Anson 
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1991:179; Kirch et al. 1991:152, 160; Spriggs 199lb:241; White and Murray-Wallace 
1996:43; Wahome 1997:122) but the extrapolation of somewhat ~ague homologous 
ceramic traits, to explain change in the ceramic sequences of islands over 2000 
kilometres further east, seems much less certain. 
Admiralty Islands 
It was Kennedy (1981, 1982) who first attempted to make some sense of the 
Admiralty Islands ceramic sequence from a somewhat mixed collection of both 
excavated and surface collected sherds. Lapita was identified as signifying the initial 
appearance of ceramics on the island, subsequently superseded by ceramics displaying a 
variety of incised, punctate and/or applied decorations. The non-Lapita ceramics were 
likened to Specht's (1969) Sohano and Hangan Phases and then by implication to the 
early Mangaasi ceramics as defined by Garanger (1972). A tentative Melanesia-wide 
network of communicative links was proposed although mitigated somewhat by the 
requirement of further definition and confirmation through more intensive 
archaeological investigation and particularly the location of securely dated sequences 
(Kennedy 1982:26). This still remains a problem today with post-Lapita sequences in 
the Admiralties (Ambrose 1991: 111) and rest of the Bismarck archipelago where 
somewhat mixed assemblages, often poorly preserved where the sherds are both small in 
number and size, have been all that has been available in attempting to establish what is 
potentially up to a 15 00 year sequence post-dating Lapita. 
One well dated and preserved ceramic site located near the island of Manus is 
the Sasi site on Lou Island. The Sasi site, buried beneath several metres of tephra, was 
excavated by Ambrose (1988, 1991) and has been securely dated to c. 2100 BP. The 
recovered ceramics, which included often decorated flat horizontal rims, were likened to 
the Erueti-style ceramics of Vanuatu which had been initially dated to c. 2300 BP 
(Garanger 1971 :61). The re-dating of Erueti material at the Mangaasi site now places 
the appearance of this vessel form at some 600-700 years earlier than its appearance at 
Sasi. By 2100 BP it had disappeared from the ceramic sequence on Efate. Apart from 
the novv very disparate dates between the two wares the ceramics themselves overall can 
also be shown to be not as similar as earlier suggested. Closer examination of the rim 
and lip forms (i.e. flat horizontal rim/lip) which have been argued to have some close 
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parallels tend to indicate that even this fundamental link is flawed. The Erueti rim 
forms tend to be abruptly divergent with the exterior wall of the rim outcurving to meet 
at the lip exterior (Garanger 1972:figs. 21, 22) which in many cases is not horizontal. 
This is in contrast to the horizontal Sasi rims which generally have an incurving parallel 
neck with an abruptly outcurving horizontal rim (Wahome 1999:figs. 3.4 u-v, 3.5 j). 
The Sasi Ware that has been published or illustrated (Ambrose 1991; Wahome 1999) 
shows decoration centred on the flat horizontal rims as opposed to the Erueti Ware 
where the limited decoration tends to be on other less common and quite different vessel 
forms. The heavily decorated flat horizontal rims from Sasi also include applied relief 
as a decorative technique. This is not found associated with the Erueti material. The 
Sasi Ware assemblage also includes undecorated narrow-necked flasks, a vessel form 
unknown in Vanuatu. 
Further to the disparate chronologies is the argument that there appears to be a 
gap ofup to 700 years between the Sasi Ware and Lapita (Ambrose 1991:109), whereas 
the Erueti Ware has now been shown to derive from and immediately post-date Lapita 
in Vanuatu (Bedford and Spriggs in press). Despite Wahome's claim that his seriation 
of the Manus ceramics provided evidence of continuity from Lapita through to the later 
Sasi Wares (i.e. that Sasi Wares dated to earlier than 2100 BP) it must be emphasised 
that this conclusion was reached on less than reliable data. At the undated Mauk site 
Wahome argued this continuity could be demonstrated but at the same time he pointed 
out that the sherds were particularly fragmentary at the site (Wahome 1997:121) and 
some of the conclusions reached were based on only single sherds. A recently attempted 
dating of the Mauk site by Ambrose using obsidian hydration techniques (Ambrose 
pers. comm.) tends to confirm that there is currently a gap in the ceramic sequence 
between Lapita and Sasi Wares as he had originally argued. The earliest dates tend to 
cluster around 3000 BP. Soon after there appears to be a gap in the occupation of the 
area with another cluster of dates appearing after 2000 BP. The results from Vanuatu 
have demonstrated that the likelihood of ceramics demonstrating little change over a 
period of 700-800 years is highly improbable. 
How reliable then are Wahome's claimed connections of the Manus ceramic 
material with that from the sites of Mangaasi, Erueti and Pakea in the Banks Islands 
(Wahome 1999: 176-177)? The same difficulties in the data set, as were outlined earlier 
with regard to his Melanesia-wide study, can be seen with the Manus and Vanuatu 
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ceramics. The ceramic chronologies were poorly defined, the assemblages were often 
mixed and in a number of cases small in number, the attribute categories were broadly 
defined and even then there was a large number of missing values (ibid: 177-178 and fig. 
7.1). The claimed connections were seen in two assemblages from Manus namely 
CPTS/3 (comprising 'Early post-Lapita' ceramics from Mouk and Lou which were 
bound together by the unique horizontal rims i.e., Sasi Ware dating from 2100-1900 BP) 
and CPTS/2 (comprising an eclectic mix of 'Late post-Lapita' ceramics from sites that 
dated from between 1900-350 BP) with those recovered from Mangaasi, Erueti and the 
Banks Islands (Pakea). All of these periods and sites demonstrated a high 
correspondence with the degree of association between members of the group ranging 
between 59 and 80% (Wahome 1999:fig. 7.2). By including CPTS/1 from Manus 
( ceramics that post-date 800 BP) in the statistical analysis it can be shown that they also 
show some level of correspondence (54-71 %) with the Vanuatu sites (see fig. 7.17). 
Interestingly CPTS/4 the earliest post-Lapita (and Lapita) ceramics from Manus tended 
not to cluster with the early Vanuatu material. With the advantage of now having a well 
defined sequence from Central and Southern Vanuatu one has to seriously question the 
relevance of such correspondence. The decorated flat horizontal rims would seem to 
account for much of the perceived similarities of at least the Sasi, Erueti and Pakea 
assemblages (75%) but as outlined above this attribute can no longer be seen as reliably 
comparable and even then belongs to quite different chronological periods. Even the 
Mangaasi assemblage achieves a 70% correspondence with the Sasi Wares. At the same 
time Erueti ceramics also manage a high correspondence with the 'Late post-Lapita' 
material from Manus (63%) as do the Mangaasi ceramics (63%). Even the Mangaasi 
and Erueti assemblages manage to reach a correspondence level of 60%, a further 
demonstration of how mixed assemblages can skew the results. Several attributes 
(simple knobs, incisions and bands) included by Wahome (Wahome 1999:fig. 7.1) that 
were originally identified at both the Erueti and Mangaasi sites (Garanger 1972) have 
now been shown to be unassociated with Erueti Wares. Simply looking at the Early 
Erueti vVares it can be seen that they are completely unlike the Late Mangaasi Wares, 
yet Wahome' s results would suggest otherwise. It would seem that the factor of missing 
values may also have had some influence on the statistical results. It might not be 
totally coincidental that the assemblages from Manus and Vanuatu were some of larger 
and the more detailed available, thereby enabling a comprehensive assessment of 
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attributes, which due to their broad nature encouraged parallels. In many of the other 
assemblages this same level of information was not able to be assessed and attributes 
were therefore simply recorded as not being present. 
What Wahome was comparing was a widely disparate set of often mixed 
ceramic assemblages which display a multitude of decorative techniques and vessel 
forms, covering a time period of almost 1800 years in the case of Vanuatu, which tends 
to facilitate high correspondence levels. Had W ahome had access to the detailed 
ceramic sequences that have now been identified from Central Vanuatu, rather than 
poorly dated mixed assemblages, quite different conclusions would have emerged. 
Some comment must also be made regarding the later Puian Ware from Manus 
which dates to around 1600 BP and was a component of W ahome' s CPST 2 which 
showed high correspondence levels with all of the Vanuatu material (W ahome 
1999:176-177). Arriving at parallels between the Puian Ware and any of the Vanuatu 
material would seem to further weaken the validity of Wahome's results. The Puian 
Ware is characterised by globular vessels with outcurving rolled rims and "elaborate 
shell impressed designs on the rim and inner and outer neck area" ( Ambrose 1991 : 107). 
Linear incision and applied strips were also a regular decorative feature, while fingernail 
crescents and rim notching were present but rare. A number of clear anomalies 
highlight the dissimilarities inherent between the Puian Ware and any of the Vanuatu 
assemblages. Neither shell impressed decoration nor decoration located on the inner 
neck area of a vessel have been reported from anywhere in Vanuatu. The illustrated 
Puian Ware applied relief (Ambrose 1991: 108) also shows little resemblance to the 
form or motifs utilised amongst the Vanuatu assemblages. 
7.6 Chapter Summary 
The ceramic sequences from Vanuatu have in the past had far-reaching influence 
on theories relating to the colonisation and settlement of the Pacific. But they have also 
been seen as increasingly anomalous in some respects as ceramic sequences from other 
areas in the Pacific have been further refined. This recent research in Vanuatu has now 
substantially modified both the chronology and definition of the ceramic sequences from 
the archipelago. The results have important implications for the further understanding 




the subsequent cultural, linguistic and biological transformation and differentiation that 
has occurred. 
Three issues or theories are especially pertinent here. They are that Vanuatu was 
settled pre-Lapita or at least contemporaneously by distinct cultural groups (Galipaud 
1996a; Gorecki 1992); that Lapita to post-Lapita ceramic sequences can be seen as 
representing a basic cultural continuity (Kennedy 1982; Spriggs 1984, 1997) and finally 
· that post-Lapita ceramics at least in the Southwest Pacific area demonstrated 
synchronous change suggesting that some sort of integrated post-Lapita network was in 
operation (Spriggs 1997: 161-162; Wahome 1997, 1999). This research can fairly 
confidently claim to have clarified the first. There is no evidence thus far on any of the 
islands of Vanuatu to indicate Pleistocene or early Holocene occupation. It is Lapita 
colonisation alone that represents initial human settlement across the archipelago. The 
argument of continuity from Lapita through to the later ceramic traditions in Melanesia 
is looking increasingly secure and has certainly been clearly indicated by the detailed 
sequences recovered from Efate and Erromango. 
The third argument however, that there is evidence for synchronous change in 
the ceramic sequences of the Southwest Pacific which would support the concept of 
some sort of post-Lapita sphere of interconnection, needs further examination. A 
review of the ceramic assemblages from sites outside Vanuatu which have been claimed 
as having some affiliation with the Mangaasi ceramic tradit_ion as proposed by Garanger 
(1972) has highlighted the less than secure nature of many of those originally proposed 
connections in the light of more recent research in Vanuatu. 
First it would seem that terminology has often been inter-mixed and wrongly 
applied. Mangaasi, a term which Garanger specifically coined to define the ceramic 
assemblages of Central Vanuatu has often been used indiscriminately (Bedford 2000; 
Waho1ne 1997: 118) to simply differentiate ceramics which were not dentate stamped or 
paddle impressed, or in an attempt to support the concept of a Melanesia-wide 
interconnected ceramic tradition. It has often been the case that through decorative 
techniques, without regard for vessel or motif form or firm chronological control, 
claimed homologous ceramic decorative traits have led to diffusionist implications. But 
the act of grouping pottery using nebulous and common stylistic criteria does not mean 
that a close historical relationship need have existed between the pottery makers who 
might have included incised and or applied relief amongst their decorative repertoire. 
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There has been a tendency to homologise collections rather than highlight differences. 
This outcome can be partly explained by the poorly defined post-Lapita assemblages 
which have been excavated to date, the subconscious influence of the Lapita 
phenomenon and the continuing need to explain the ever vexatious question of human 
diversity (biological, cultural, linguistic) in the region. 
Certainly in the earliest stages of many ceramic sequences from the Southwest 
Pacific similar changes can be identified. There is a change over time from the 
founding dentate stamped decorative wares to an increasing percentage of incised wares 
and or plainwares, concomitant with a decrease in the variety of vessel form. A few 
immediately post-Lapita motif forms, decorative techniques and vessel forms can also 
shown to have some similarities across the sequences but these might equally be 
explained as continuities from the founding ceramic tradition rather than requiring any 
need to invoke continued high levels of interaction. The homogenous nature of Lapita 
ceramics can be seen at least in part as being the result of the frequent interaction, 
between a small and widely dispersed population (Graves et al. 1990:228; 
Summerhayes 2000:235) or some demonstration of recent common ancestry. But if 
ceramic assemblages began to show some variation soon after Lapita settlement there 
are clearly other processes which are influencing the form and composition of those 
sequences. Graves et al. (ibid:228) suggest that rapidly changing population dynamics 
in association with changing environmental conditions might partly explain a 
diversification in ceramic styles which were reflecting "conscious efforts to produce and 
maintain geographically based social distinctions". The development of distinctive 
regionalised post-Lapita ceramic traditions can be partially explained in similar terms to 
those which have been proposed for the development of the emblematic Lapita design 
system in Near Oceania, that is that it provided "a symbolic differentiation for 
contemporary and competing populations" (Irwin 1992:40). It could even be feasible to 
argue that on occasions the arrival of new groups into areas where there were already 
established pottery producing communities might have been an inspiration for further 
diversification rather than encouraging homogeneity. There is now mounting evidence, 
at least in the ceramic sequences of Remote Oceania, that they began to follow 






In the five archipelagos (Vanuatu, New Caledonia, Fiji, Tonga and Samoa) 
reviewed by Clark he argued that there was no convincing evidence for anything other 
than in situ ceramic development in the post-Lapita period (1999:247). A similar 
review of sites adjacent to and further west of Vanuatu has arrived at a similar 
conclusion. Of course, as pointed out by Spriggs (1997:162) Lapita itself was never a 
universal culture. The fact that the distinctive dentate stamped decorative technique was 
dropped so quickly from the ceramic sequences might also suggest that we can expect 
increasing variability in the record from that point. The Vanuatu evidence would seem 
to support this and is particularly highlighted in the case of the Efate and Erromangan 
sequences where the record from these occasionally inter-visible islands shows differing 
trajectories almost as soon as the affiliated Lapita ceramics disappeared. The picture is 
somewhat different from Efate north to the Shepherds where it can be shown that clear 
parallels in the ceramic record are traceable for almost 1600 years until its 
disappearance from those islands. Quite different ceramics were present during the last 
1000 years but were restricted to N orthem Vanuatu. In fact the N orthem Vanuatu 
sequences post-dating 2500 BP remain largely unknown and as yet it is not possible to 
establish how similar or not they may have been to the ceramics of Central Vanuatu. 
This missing data also leaves open the prospects that future research may well reveal 
some level of inter-archipelago ceramic homogeneity, particularly dating to the last 
1000 years. Regardless of this gap in our knowledge, on present evidence there seems 
to be much less empirical verification than previously supposed to support the claim for 
the existence of an inter-related Melanesia-wide Incised and Applied Relief ceramic 
tradition. 
The detailed sequence on Efate has also highlighted the ever-changing and 
complex nature of the ceramics found within a single sequence on one island. Rarely 
are they static or unchanging with both form, decorative techniques and motifs often 
changing quite dramatically over short periods of time. Proposed ceramic sequences 
from the Pacific that have in the past been argued to have survived largely unchanged 
for 1000 years and more ( Garanger 1972; Gorecki 1992; Poulsen 1967) have been 
shown to be unsustainable. In fact a ceramic sequence which showed little change even 
over 500 years would be a remarkable exception and without the support of detailed in 
situ ceramic assemblages must be regarded with some scepticism. 
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Wholesale diffusionist or migrationist models to account for cultural change and 
differentiation in the Southwest Pacific have become less popular over the years, being 
replaced by attenuated chains of connection (Spriggs 1984:217-8, 1993:196) which it 
has been argued would have enabled continued communication and the potential for 
ceramic sequences to change roughly synchronously (1993:196). While this explanation 
is probably the most parsimonious at this stage of the research to at least account for 
some aspects of the Melanesian-Polynesian dichotomy, can we realistically expect this 
level of interaction to have much of an influence on the production of ceramics or even 
be able to be recognised in the archaeological record ? Its non-recognition does not of 
course preclude inter-island and archipelago contacts, as emphasised by Hunt 
(1987:304) in the case of Fiji, but rather the challenge is to actually identify empirical 
evidence in the ceramic record for such contacts. 
For this whole issue to be more adequately addressed there is a crucial need for 
the excavation and detailed study of well dated ceramic sequences post-dating Lapita. 
The nature and definition of post-Lapita sequences remain in the Southwest Pacific 'a 
major research concern with significant implications for the origins of ethnic diversity in 
the region'(Kirch and Yen 1982:202) and it would seem even more so now with the 
increasing evidence that Lapita dentate-stamped ceramics generally comprise at the 
most only the first few hundred years of any sequence in the region (Anderson and Clark 





Chapter 8 Non-Ceramic material culture 
"In my experience those who claim Lapita to be nothing more than a certain style of decorated 
pottery have not done their homework on the range of portable artefacts found in association with this 
pottery" (Green 1991 b:299-300). 
A wide assortment of non-ceramic artefacts (figs. 8.1-8.15) were recovered from 
the excavations on Erromango (Ponamla and Ifo) and Efate (Mangaasi) with smaller 
numbers being retrieved from Malakula. The most frequent artefact types were 
Tridacna sp. adzes along with armbands and rings made from a variety of shellfish 
species. The vast majority of the excavated artefacts came from the earliest cultural 
horizons and can generally be recognised as somewhat ubiquitous artefact forms 
associated with Lapita and immediately post-Lapita sites across the Pacific. There are a 
number of less common artefact forn1s and others which appear to be exclusive to the 
Vanuatu cultural sequence. In attempting to establish an archipelago-wide 
chronological framework a comparison is made with the limited number of excavated 
artefacts from Malo (Hedrick n.d. ), the Banks Islands (Ward 1979), Southern Vanuatu 
(Shutler and Shutler 1965; Shutler 1969) and the much more extensive assemblages 
recovered by Garanger ( 1972). Garanger' s work particularly provides a rich inventory 
of artefacts relating specifically to the last 600 years of the sequence and by combining 
it with the ethnographic records of Speiser ( 1996 [ 1923]) a detailed picture of the 
material culture dating to the later period can be established. As with the ceramic 
remains from the Arapus site, the non-ceramic artefacts are not presented here in any 
detail, rather key elements only have been noted. A chronological synthesis (see also 
Table 8.13) of non-ceramic material culture is presented at the end of the chapter which 
sun1marises the current state of knowledge, gleaned from the numerous sources, 
regarding the various artefact forms. 
8.1 Adzes 
Tridacna sp. shell adzes co1npletely dominated the collection of recovered adzes 
which included 19 from Ponan1la (Table 8.1 ), 20 from Ifo (Table 8.2), 6 from Mangaasi 
(Table 8.3) and one from Malakula (Table 8.4). A full inventory of the recovered adzes, 
whole, part or fragmentary is presented in Tables 8.1-8.4 and almost all are illustrated 
(figs. 8.8-8.14). Classification and description of the shell adzes was guided by the 
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methodology outlined by Kirch and Yen ( 1982) although the small number of whole 
adzes limited any detailed comparative analysis. 
Many of the adzes from Ponamla and Ifo ( c. 2800-2000 BP) can be assigned to 
Kirch and Yen's Type 1 or micro-adzes (1982:221). In fact many of the adzes from 
these two sites are even smaller than those from Tikopia (1982:224). A greater number 
of the smaller adzes have survived intact. The total length of these small adzes ( 6) from 
Ponamla was only 5cm or less (Table 8.1) and at Ifo 5.8cm or less (5). The widths of 
the same adzes from Ponamla and Ifo were no more than 3 .2cm. As far as could be 
determined the majority of the adzes from both Ponamla and Ifo were made from the 
dorsal region of the Tridacna sp. shell. Only two hinge region adzes were identified 
from Ponamla (fig. 8.9 c, d [Type 8]) and three (all Type 7) from Ifo (figs. 8.11 a, b; 
8.12 a). Of the three most intact Tridacna sp. adzes recovered from Mangaasi one 
appears to be made from the hinge region of the shell (fig. 8.12 f [Type 7]) and the other 
two from the dorsal region (figs. 8.12 d, e). Two larger fragments also appear to be 
related to the hinge area of the shell (Table 8.3). The adzes from all the above sites 
'A'ere predominantly fully ground. 
Table 8.1 Ponamla adzes: Descri tive data 
Provenance fig. material x- lgth width thick. Degree of wght comments 
Area A secF cm) ( c_rn) _ (cm) grinding* 
____ _(2:rn 
Layer 1 
TP1 (342) 8.8d Tridacna 1 - 1.9 .80 1 4.9 butt-frag. 
TPl (333) 8.8e Tridacna 1 3.0 1.5 .80 1 6.1 complete 
TP2.2(997) 8.81 Tridacna 1 4.2 1.8 .50 2 8.3 complete 
TP 1.3 (905) 8.81 Tridacna 1 - 2.8 .80 1 11.6 bevel end 
TP2.3 (599) 8.14g basalt 2 - 2.5 .90 1 9.7 bevel end 
Layer 2 
TP2 (146) 8.8a Tridacna 1 - 2.5 1.0 1 7.7 mid-section 
TP 1.4 (1057) 8.8c Tridacna 1 4.6 2.4 .60 2 8.3 
TP 1.4 (1097) 8.8f Tridacna 1 - 2.0 l 8.9 butt-frag. 
TP 1.2 (968) 8.8j Tridacna 1 - 1.7 .70 1 7.5 chisel 
TPl.3 (1095) 8.8k Tridacna 3 - - .50 1 4.6 bevel frag. 
TP2 (145) 8.9b Tridacna 3 5.0 3.2 1.0 1 27.3 
TP2 (1039) 8.9d Tridacna 2 - 3.2 1.5 1 41.7 butt end 
Layer 3a 
TPl.7 (1140) 8.8g Tridacna l 3.7 2.0 .50 1 7.5 complete 
TPl (53) 8.8h Tridacna 1 3.3 2.3 .80 1 53 
TPl.7 (1139) 8.8n Tridacna 2 - 1.6 .80 1 3.7 bevel end 
TP3 (244) 8.9a Tridacna 3 - 5.8 1.1 1 52.3 bevel end 
Layer 3b 
TPl (-+53) 8.8m Tridacna l - 2.0 .60 I 9.4 
TP3 (308) 8.9c Tridacna 2? - - 1.1 1 21. l mid-section 
TP 1.3 ( 1027) 8.9e Tridacna 3 - 3.6 .70 2 18.5 
TP7.0 
L.3 (769) I 8.8b Tridacna 2 - 1.2 1.3 1 10.5 butt end 
.., 
rr 1 = plano-convex; 2= elliptical/oval; 3= convex; * 1 =fully ground; 2=partly ground 
The vast majority of the shell adzes discussed above vvere recovered from 
cultural horizons associated vvith the first 1000 years of the cultural sequence. The only 
exceptions \Vere a Tridacna sp. example from Chachara, t/falakula (fig. 8.12f) and a 
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Lambis sp. adze from Mangaasi (fig. 8.13d). The shell adze recovered from Chachara 
was only partly ground and made from the dorsal area of a Tridacna sp. shell (Kirch and 
Yen Type 2). This combination of attributes has at other sites been suggested as being 
associated with more recent style adzes (Kirch and Yen 1982 :212) which is certainly 
the case with this adze dated to post-600 BP. The single Lambis sp. adze was recovered 
from the post-600 BP levels at Mangaasi (fig. 8.13d). This adze form appears to be 
restricted to this later period of the cultural sequence in Vanuatu. Large numbers were 
recovered by Garanger from surface collections (1972:fig. 82, 147, 283, 292) and the 
upper layers of his excavations throughout Efate and the Shepherd Group. A single 
Terebra sp. shell adze or gouge was found on the surface of the Mangaasi site in 1999. 
This adze form is again associated with later cultural horizons (post-600 BP) across 
Table 8.2 Ifo adzes: Descri tive data 
Provenance fig. material x- length width thick. Degree of wght comments 
Trench BCD sect cm cm cm Grindin m 
Layer 1 
B.5 (153) 8. I0c Tridacna I - 1.9 .50 1 7.0 
D.2 (259) 8.12c Tridacna I - 4.2 1.5 1 51.3 
D.2 (259)(2) 8. l0e Tridacna 3 - 2.8 .60 2 10.7 butt end 
D.4 (287) 8.10g Tridacna I - 3.6 .80 I 29 
D.6(401) 8.12b Tridacna I - - .80 I 17.2 bevel frag. 
. Layer 2 
C.5 (253) 8.1 le Tridacna 3 5.8 3.2 .80 I 31.4 complete 
D.2 (328) 8.12a Tridacna 2 - 3.5 3.5 I 79.3 
D.6(424) 8. I0a Tridacna I - 2.8 .80 I 11.2 mid-section 
Layer 3 
B.6 (354) I 8.11 g Tridacna I - 4.0 1.2 I 28.6 
Layer 4 
C.4 (293) . I 8. !0d Tridacna I - 4.5 I.I I 42.1 
Area A 
L. l (144) 8. !0h Tridacna 2 4.2 2.2 1.0 1 20.7 complete 
L. I (194) 8.11 b Tridacna 3 - 3.3 1.7 1 41.9 butt end 
L.2 (89) 8.11 a Tridacna 2 5.2 2.4 1.5 I 30 complete 
TP3 
L. I (17) 
- Tridacna - - - - I 23.3 mid section 
L.3 (25) 8.!0b Tridacna I 4.2 2.0 .60 I 9.9 complete 
L.3 (25) (2) 8.11 d Tridacna I - 3.2 .60 I 15.4 
TPS 




I 8.11 r Tridacna I 4.4 2.7 .80 I 14.1 complete 
L.2 (480) I 8.11 c Tridacna I - 4.0 .80 1 27.2 mid section 
L.2 (480)Q) 8.11 h Tridacna I - 17.8 .70 1 17.8 butt end 
Vanuatu and along with morphologically similar Mitra sp. shell adzes were recovered 
by Garanger from Efate and the Shepherds (1972:figs. 40,108,293). All of these later 
(post-600 BP) shell adze forms were recorded by Speiser (1996 [1923]:Plate 32) from a 
number of different islands. 
There were strikingly few stone adzes throughout all the sites. Three only were 
recovered, one from Malua Bay (fig. 8.14 f), one from Ponamla (fig. 8.14 g) and one 
from the Erueti cultural horizons at the Arapus site (fig. 8.15 f). The two adzes from 
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Malua Bay and Ponamla were relatively small, fully ground basalt adzes with elliptical 
cross sections (see Tables 8.1, 8.4). They were both associated with immediately post-
Lapita deposits ( c. 2700 BP). The adze from the Arapus site was also relatively small 
A 
with a rectilinear cross-section (fig. 8.15 f). A very similar stone adze was recovered by 
Garanger fron1 the Erueti site (Garanger 1972: fig. 25:4). The adze from Arapus was 
recovered from immediately post-Lapita cultural horizons ( c. 2800 BP) and it seems 
likely the example recovered by Garanger dates from a similar period. One other stone 
adze that deserves mention is a lenticular cross-section adze (fig. 8.15e) that was 
surface collected from Ponousia, a sheltered bay located south of Ifo on Erromango. 
These adze forms are somewhat loosely described as a 'Melanesian form' (Gifford and 
Shutler 1956:95) or 'Melanesian type' (Green 199lb:300) but this categorisation 
remains somewhat ill-defined. Although these adze forms have been frequently 
recovered across the Southwest Pacific they generally lack provenance detail ( see 
Crosby 1973 for full discussion). The Shutlers (M.E. and R. Shutler 1965) illustrated a 
number of these same adze forms, that had either been surface collected or gifted, from 
the southern islands of Erromango, including Tanna, Futuna and Aneityum, but also 
Pentecost in the north (Shutler and Shutler 1975 :72). ' Spriggs et al. (1986) have also 
illustrated and described a number of similar adzes from Aneityum. The same adze 
forms, again all surface collected or gifted, were recorded by Speiser from throughout 
Vanuatu (Speiser 1996 [1923]:Plate 32). They have not been found amongst any of the 
earlier cultural deposits and certainly their regular recovery from surface contexts 
suggests that they belong to the later part of the cultural sequence. 
A total of nine adze roughouts were recovered from the excavations (fig.8.13a-c, 
e) (Tables 8.6, 8.8, 8.11). Most (7) were from the dorsal region of Tridacna sp. shells 
(Ifo-5; Mangaasi-2) while two possible stone examples were recovered from Ifo. 
Table 8.3 Man aasi adzes: Descri tive data 
Provenance fig. material x- length width thick. Degree of wght comments 
sect (cm) (cm} (cm) Grinding (gm) 
TP 9 
L.9d (1671) I 8.12g Tridacna 2 - 2.7 1.5 1 34.8 
TP 12 
L.9c (1803) j 8.12d Tridacna 2 5.0 1.9 .80 1 14.2 complete 
TP 1/15 
L.4d (2132) I - Tridacna - - - - 1 62.9 mid section 
TP2 
L3b (314) I - Tridacna - - - - 1 4.8 mid section 
TP3 
L. 1 (161) 8.12e Tridacna 1 - 3.2 1.0 1 16.3 mid section 
L.2ii (198) - Tridacna - - - - 1 50.8 mid section 
TP4 
L.2i (506) I 8.13d Lambis 3 10.5 5.0 1.8 - 89.2 comolete 
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Table 8.4 Malakula adzes: Descri tive data 
Provenance fig. material x- length width thick. Degree of wght comments 
sect (cm) (cm) (cm) Grindin2: ( 2:m 
Chachara 
L. l (236) I 8.12f Tridacna 1 6.0 3.9 .80 2 31.3 
Malua Bay 
TP 9 L.3 (~5_1) I s.14f basalt 2 4.8 2.1 1.1 1 22.7 comolete 
8.2 Ornaments 
Recovered ornaments were dominated by a varied collection of shell armbands, 
rings and beads (figs. 8.1-8.4), made principally from Tridacna sp., Conus sp. and much 
less frequently Trochus sp. shells. A number of these artefacts were able to be assigned 
to Kirch's (1988c) ornament classes. Miscellaneous shell manufacturing debris (fig. 
8.6) associated with at least some of the production of these types of ornaments was 
recovered from throughout the various excavations (see Tables 8.5-8.9). 
Fully ground Tridacna sp. shell armbands (Class C2) were recovered from 
Mangaasi (21) (fig. 8.1, 8.2), Ifo (7) (fig. 8.3) and Ponan1la (4) (fig. 8.4). They 
comprise an eclectic assortment of diameters and widths but were principally recovered 
from stratigraphic contexts dating to the first 1000 years of settlement. Two fragments 
(fig. 8.2 c, g) from Early Mangaasi cultural horizons ( c. 2000-1600 BP) hint at a 
possible shift to wider forms of Tridacna sp. armbands over time. A number of shell 
armring fragments illustrated by Garanger, which were recovered from Mangaasi and 
can now be more securely dated to post-2000 BP (Garanger 1972:fig. 105 16,19, 21), 
also appear to be relatively wide. This ornament form had certainly disappeared from 
the cultural repertoire at least by 600 BP being superseded by full-circle pig tusks 
(formed when the upper incisor is removed which then enables the lower incisor to 
grow unheeded) which have been found associated with numerous burials in Central 
Vanuatu (Garanger 1972:fig. 192-196) and also recorded in the ethnographic record 
(Speiser 1996 [1923]:167). 
Rings (Class Cl) and beads (Class El) made from Conus sp. shell were 
recovered from all three islands. Conus sp. shell rings and beads are also frequently 
recorded throughout the later prehistoric (post-600 BP) (Garanger 1972:fig. 181, 184) 
and into the ethnographic period (Speiser 1996 [ 1923]: 167). From Mangaasi a total of 
sixteen rings (fig. 8.le, f, g, o-s; fig. 8.2 j-p) and six beads (figs. 8.2 q-u) were retrieved 
from both the Erueti and Mangaasi cultural horizons ( c. 2800-1200 BP). Two Conus sp. 
rings were recovered from the lower levels ( c. 2800-2500 BP) of Ifo (fig. 8.3b. f) and 
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another two examples were recovered from similar dated levels at Ponamla (fig. 8.4b, 
c). Single Conus sp. beads were recovered from Ponamla (fig. 8.4 g), Ifo (fig. 8.4h) and 
Malua Bay ( c. 2700-2500 BP) (fig. 8.4j). A Conus sp. ring dating to the same period 
was also found at Malua Bay (fig. 8.4i). -< 
A single example of a Trochus sp. shell armring (Class C3) was recovered from 
Ifo (fig. 8.3h) from deposits dated to c. 2500-2000 BP. It was more highly ground than 
the Trochus sp. shell arm bands which are found with some frequency in the later 
prehistoric (post-600 BP) (Garanger 1972:fig 191) and ethnographic record of Vanuatu 
(Speiser 1996 [1923]:167). 
Shell discs included two examples made from different shellfish. One was a 
flaked Tridqcna sp. disc recovered from Ifo (fig. 8.4 m) which was identical in size and 
form to a flaked basalt example also from Ifo (fig. 8.4 n). Garanger recovered these 
artefact forms from Erueti where they had been fashioned from both Tridacna sp. and 
coral (1972: fig. 27, 28). Their function is not known but they do appear to be 
fashioned discs rather than manufacturing debris. Garanger linked them to similar 
artefact forms in Polynesia where they are said to have been used in games (Garanger 
1972:30). Those from Vanuatu may also have been gaming pieces but they have been 
recovered from deposits of a much greater age ( c. 3000-2000 BP). Pottery discs of a 
similar size and associated with a similar chronological period have been noted from, 
Fiji, Tonga and New Caledonia (cf. Birks 1973:41). These were often described as 
gaming pieces but in a number of cases had the added feature of a central hollow or 
depression. The only other shell disc from the Vanuatu excavations was made from 
axial end of a Conus sp. shell recovered from early deposits ( c. 2700-2500 BP) at Malua 
Bay (fig. 8.6 k). A similar disc has been noted at Nuiatoputapu recovered from Lapita 
deposits while perforated versions are known from the late (post-800 BP) prehistory of 
Tikopia (Kirch 1988b:208; Kirch and Yen 1982:248). 
An assortment of shell manufacturing debris was recovered from throughout the 
excavations (Tables 8.5-8.9). Tridacna sp. dominated but little more could be said 
other than it appeared to have been flaked. Conus sp. shell debris could be more easily 
identified as having been worked. Four categories of worked Conus sp. were 
established; 
1) the axial end of the shell cut and ground on both ends (fig. 8.6 b, d, g); 
2) the axial end of the shell cut but ground on the outside end surface only; 
3) the axial end of the shell ground on the inside edge only (fig. 8.6 a, c); 
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4) rectangular curved bands cut from the body of the shell often with ground 
edges (fig. 8.6 i). 
Other recorded flaked shell species included Cypraea sp., Lambis sp. and 
Trochus sp.. The listed flaked Trochus sp. comprised only the base segment of the shell 
which has at some sites been associated with the first stages in the manufacture of shell 
fishhooks (Kirch 1997: 200, Plate 7.2; Smith 1991) although this activity could not be 
identified with certainty from any of the recovered Vanuatu material. 
8.3 Pendants 
A variety of pendants (9) made from shell were recovered from all islands, but 
principally from the Erueti horizons at the Mangaasi site. Pendants which displayed a 
single drilled hole at one end dominated (fig. 8.7 b-d, g-i). They were recovered from 
both Mangaasi on Efate and Waal and Malua Bay on Malakula from the early cultural 
horizons ( c. 2800-2000 BP). Identification of the shell used for the manufacture of this 
form of pendant was difficult due to the highly worked nature of the artefacts, but one 
(fig. 8. 7 g) was clearly made from the distinctive Pectinidea sp. shell. Also made from 
a fully ground rectangular piece of Pectinidea sp. shell was a single bracelet (?) or 
necklace(?) segment with perforations at both ends (fig. 8.7 a). A quite unique pendant 
form was recovered from the Late Erueti cultural horizon ( c. 2500-2000 BP) of the 
Mangaasi site. Possibly cut from a pearl shell it has been fashioned into the shape of a 
cross with a central perforation (fig. 8.7 f). This delicate ornament form appears to be 
thus far unique in archaeological sites across the Pacific. A single drilled shark tooth 
was recovered from Ponamla (fig. 8.7 j). Finally a fully ground piece of Tridacna sp. 
recovered from Ifo could also have been a possible pendant (fig. 8.7 k), where any 
evidence. of perforation has been lost due to breakage. 
Also grouped with the pendants is a single grooved sea urchin spine (fig. 8.7 n) 
which was recovered from the Arapus cultural horizons ( c. 2900 BP) of the Arapus site. 
These artefact forms are relatively rare but have been recovered from a number of 
Lapita or immediately post-Lapita sites ( c. 2900-2300 BP) including single examples 
from Ifo (Spriggs 1984:217), Samoa (Janetski 1976:72-3), two from different sites in 




Table 8.5 Ponamla Arec!_J\., w2_rk~d and flak~g sheH (weight in grams) 
Tridacna sp. 
Trochus sp. 
Conus sp. 1 * 
Conus sp. 2* 
Conus sp. 3* 






L.3a L.3b L.4 





Cyprae~p~_. __ L- ~- 1 (15.7L_- __ - - 1 (15.7gm} 
' 
* Conus sp. l = axial end of shell ground on both ends (fig. 8.6 b,d,g). Conus sp. 2 = axial end of shell but 
ground on outside end only. Conus sp. 3 = axial end of shell ground on the inside edge only (fig. 8.6 
a,c ). Conus sp. 4 = rectangular curved bands cut from the body of the shell with often ground edges (fig. 
8.6 i) 
Table 8.6 Ifo, worked and flaked shell (wei~ht in ~rams) 
I L.t L.2 L.3 L.4 Total/weight 
Trenches BCD 
Tridacna sp. 1(22.5) - - - 1 (22.5) 
Trochus sp. -
- - 1 (28.1) 1 (28 .1 ) 
Conus sp. 2 * - 1(27.3) - - 1(27.3) 
Lambis sp. - 1 (20.6) -
- 1 (20.6) 
Tri. Adze blank 2(117.4) - -
- 2(117.4) 
TP3 
Trochus sp. I - - 1 (13) - 1(13) 
TP4 
Tri. Adze blank 2(98.4) - - - 2(98.4) 
TPS Trid. sp. - 1 (8.2) - - 1(8.2) 
TP6 Trid. sp. 1(12.1) 
- - - 1(12.1) 
Area A 
Tri. Adze blank 11(41.1) - - - 1(41.1) 
TP9 Trid. sp. 1 (7 .1) - - 1 (7 .1) 
TP 13 
Tridacna sp. -
- 1(69.8) - 1(69.8) 
Trochus s . - 1 (15) - - 1 ( 15) 
*see Table 8.5 
Table 8.7 Mangaasi, worked and flaked shell, TP 9 and 12 (wei 
L.1/2i L.9a L.9b L.9c L.9d Total/weht 
TP9 
Tridacna sp. - 4(93.3) 5(246.6) 20(1677.7) 34(1474.2) 63 (3491.8) 
Trochus sp. - 1(19.2) - 2(53.4) 1(14.8) 4(87.4) 
Conus sp. 1 * - - - 3(23.4) - 3(23.4) 
Conus sp. 3* - - - - 2(25.4) 2(25.4) 
Lambis sp. - 2(114.2) - 1(57.5) - 3(171.7) 
TP 12 
Tridacna sp. 1 (22.4) 1(41.6) 4(515.8) - - 6(579.2) 
Trochus sp. - - 1(14.3) 1(15.3) - 2(29.6) 
Conus sp. 1 * - 1(9.3) - 1(31.1) - 2(40.4) 
Conus sp. 2* - 2(18.7) - - - 2(18.7) 
Conus sp. 4* - 1 (8. 7) 2(14.2) - - 3(22.9) 
Lambis s . 
- - 3(287.4) - - 3(287.'!) __ 
*see Table 8.5 
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Table 8.8 Mangaasi, worked and flaked shell, TPs 10, 17, 1/15, 2 and 3 (wei~ht in ~ms) 
L.1/2i/2ii L.3a L.3b L.3d L.4 L.4b Total/ 
wei ht 
TP 10 
Tridacna sp. - 3(458.9) - - - - 3(458.9) 
TP17 
Tridacna sp. - - - 1 (52.2) - - I (52.2) 
Trochus sp. - - 1(23.2) - - - 1 (23 .2) 
Conus sp. 4* - - 1 ( 4.9) 1(8.7) - - 1(13.6) 
TP 1/15 
Tridacna sp. 1(14.4) - 11(565.3) - - 15(398.1) 27(977 .8) 
Troe/ms sp. - - I (24.8) - - - 1(24.8) 
Conussp. 4* 1(2.8) - - - - - 1(2.8) 
Lambis sp. - - 2(29.7) - - 2(29.7) 
TP2 
Tridacna sp. 2(70.2) 5(364.5) 1(20.6) - 1 ( 16) - 4(471) 
Trochus sp. 1(42.4) 1 (24.9) - - - - 2(67.3 
Conus sp. 2* - 1(14.7) - - 1 (22) - 2(36.7) 
Conussp.4* - 2(15.4) - - - - 2(15.4) 
Tri.adze blank - 2(237) - - - - 2(237) 
TP3 
Tridacna sp. 3(154.3) 4(56) - - - - 7(210.3) 
Conus s . 3* 1(15.8) - - - - - 1(15.8) 
*see Table 8.5 
Table 8.9 Man~aasi, worked and flaked shell, TPs 4, 8, 11, 13, 14, 16 (wei~ht in S!:ams). 
L.1/2i/ L.3 L.51 L.Sii L.7 L.9 Total/ 
2ii wei ht 
TP4 
Tridacna sp. - - - - - 19(527) 19(527) 
Trochus sp. - - 3(65.7) - - - 3(65.7) 
Conus sp. 3* - - 1(17.2) - - - 1(17.2) 
Conus sp. 4* - - 1(7.8) - - - 1(7.8) 
TP8 
Tridacna sp. I 1c61.1) - - - - - 1(16.1) 
TP 11 
Tridacna sp. I 2(82.3) - - - - - 2(82.3) 
Trochus sp. 1 (26.8) - - - - - 1(26.8) 
TP 13 
Tridacna sp. I ~(114.9) - 2(30.2) 1(62.2) - - 6(207.3) 
Trochus sp. 
- 1(17.7) - - - 1(17.7) 
TP 14 
Tridacna sp. I 2(64.4) - - - 3(65 .6) - 5( 130) 
Trochus sp. 1(12.9) - - - 1 (31) - 2(43 .9) 
TP16 
Tridacna sE. I 2(147.2) 3(101.9) - - - - 5(249.1) 
* see Table 8.5. No worked or flaked shell was recovered from TPs 5, 6, 7 or 18. 
8.4 Stone artefacts 
A single flaked basalt stone disc was recovered from Ifo (fig. 8.4 n). This was 
identical in size and form to the flaked Tridacna sp. shell version mentioned above from 
Ifo. It also dates to a similar period, c. 2500-2000 BP (fig. 8.4 m). 
Abraders either of scoria (11), pumice (11) and sandstone (3) were found from 
the excavations on Efate and Erromango (Tables 8.10-8.12). Scoria abraders were only 
found from the Erromango sites (Ponamla 5, Ifo 6), perhaps a reflection of material 
availability on that island. Two forms were identified, one which displayed a series of 
random grooves (fig. 8.14 a), and the other which had flat ground surfaces. The 
grooves tended to be 4.5mm or less in width. These two forms of scoria abrader were 
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present both in the Lapita and the post-Lapita deposits at Ifo and Ponamla (i.e. c. 3000-
2000 BP). Pumice abraders displaying flat ground surfaces were predominant at Ifo 
( 10), again probably simply a reflection of the availability of the stone at the site. They 
were recovered from all layers at the Ifo site ( c. 3000-2000 BP). A single pumice 
abrader was recovered from the Mangaasi cultural horizon ( c. 1600-1200 BP) at the 
Mangaasi site. Sandstone abraders displaying only flat ground surfaces were recovered 
from Ponamla (1) and Mangaasi (2). All of the various abraders seem most likely to 
have been used in the manufacture of the various shell artefacts. Similar abraders have 
been recovered from other sites in Vanuatu (Garanger 1972:fig 207) and throughout the 
Pacific. They are an ubiquitous artefact form through time and space where any 
variation appears to be largely restricted to the choice or availability of raw materials. 
A single triangular sectioned stone (fig. 8.14 h) formed by grinding was also 
seen as a possible abrader but the symmetric form of the artefact casts some doubt. It 
was recovered from the lower layers of the Malua Bay site dating to c. 2700 BP. A 
circular piece of coral with a perforated centre (fig. 8.6 1) was recovered from a similar 
stratigraphic context at Malua Bay. Its function also is somewhat mysterious but it was 
possibly a net sinker. 
A total of thirteen pieces of ochre, which displayed either ground or striated 
surfaces, were found from Ponamla (7), Ifo (5) and Mangaasi (1) (see Tables 8.10-
8.12). Speiser noted the widespread nature of the use of pigments throughout Vanuatu 
at the time of contact including for the painting of the body (1996 [1923]:169-170). 
Ochre was one of the sources of pigment and it seems quite likely that the excavated 
ochre served a similar purpose. The recovered specimens were from deposits that dated 
from c. 2800-2000 BP. 
Obsidian which could have been sourced from the Banks Islands, was 
conspicuous by its absence. To date, obsidian whether sourced to the Banks Islands or 
further afield has only been recovered in Vanuatu from excavations as far south as Malo 
Island (Hedrick nd.; Galipaud 1998a), although Talasea obsidian is known from Lapita 
contexts in New Caledonia (Sand 2000:29). Banks Islands obsidian has also been 
recorded in some quantity in both early (Lapita) and late contexts (post 800 BP) on 
Tikopia (Kirch and Yen 1982:260-261) and later contexts (probably from around 1000 
BP) in Fiji (Best 1984:494). A low grade glassy basalt is commonly found in the river 
beds of Efate and a total of nine pieces (see Table 8.12) were recovered from the 
excavations at Mangaasi but none appeared to be flaked or could be argued as being 
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artefactual. In fact the worn nature of the surfaces of most of recovered pieces of 
basaltic glass suggested that their presence was the result of natural deposition. The 
material does not appear to be sufficiently vitreous for it to be particularly suitable for 
flaking. The results of an SEM EDAX analysis carried out by Wallace Ambrose on 
several samples indicated a likely Efate origin (Ambrose pers. comm.). The only other 
stone artefacts recovered from the excavations were the stone adzes from Ponamla, 
Malua Bay, Arapus and Ponousia respectively which have already been discussed (see 
8.1 Adzes). 
A number of basalt (254), chert (69) and chalcedony (6) flakes were recorded 
throughout the excavations but few of these were positively identified as tools or 
necessarily manufacturing debitage, although all were counted and weighed (Tables 
8.10-8.12). There are abundant quantities of all these stones to be found from local 
sources. The vast majority of the stone flakes came from Ponamla (315 [96%]; basalt 
240 [94%], chert 69 [100%], chalcedony 6 [100%]) and most of those can be best 
described as micro-flakes or "shatter" (Kirch and Yen 1982:262). 
Table 8.10 Ponamla Area A, worked, flaked and other stone (weight in grams) 
L.1 L.2 L.3a L.3b L.4 
basal t 57(286) 30( 164.9) 15(1 13.6) 108(267) 30( 11 9.8) 
chert 19(1 50.4) 17(40.8) 7( 4.5) 18(10.4) 8(3.9) 
chalcedony 2(36.7) 1(9) 1(4.8) 2(4) 
ochre# 3(56) 1(20.4) 2( 112.7) 1(40.8) 
scoria abrader 1 * 3(85.8) - 1 (14) 








sandstone abrader I - - 1(14.5) - - 1(14.5) 
#=ochre displaying ground or stri ated surfaces; 1 *= scoria displaying flat ground surfaces, 2*= scoria displaying ground grooves 
Table 8.11 Ifo worked, flaked and other stone (weiSiht in SiEams) 
I L.1 L.2 L.3 L.4 Total/weight 
Trenches BCD 
basalt 
- 2(35.7) - - 2(35.7) 
basalt adze blank? - 1 (2 14.6) - - 1 (214.6) 
scoria abrader 1 * 1 (20.5) 1(32.4) 2(43.7) - 4(96.6) 
scoria abrader 2 * - - 1 (21.4) 1(21.4) 
pumice abrader 2(108 .9) 3(32.9) 1 (55.7) 4(46.6) 10(244. l) 
ochre# 4(61.6) 1(15 .1) - - 5 (76 .7) 
TP2 
scoria abrader 2* I - - 1(48.8) - 1 ( 48 .8) 
TP3 
basalt I - - 1(3.5) 1(3 .5) 
TP 6 
basalt I 1 (7.9) - - - 1(7.9) 
Area A 
basalt I 4(19.7) 1(4.3) 1 (75 . 7) - 6(99.7) 
TP 9 
basalt adze blank? I - 1(135 .6) - - 1 (135 .6) 
TP 13 
ochre# I 1 o 1.8) - - - 1 (11.8) 
* see Table 8.6; # see Table 8.6 
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Table 8.12 Mangaasi worked, flaked and other stone (weight in grams) 











































































These flakes seem likely to have been the result of the movement and placement 
of stone during the construction of terracing at the site, an activity that could be 
expected to inadvertently produce chips or flakes. This explanation was further 
supported by the almost complete lack of micro-flakes from the other sites. Larger 
flakes only (all basalt) were recovered from Ifo (10), and Mangaasi (4) and these 
seemed more likely to be related to adze or other manufacturing activities. They are 
however strikingly few in number which although correlating well with the rarity of 
stone adzes in the record, may also reflect the existence of discrete activity areas which 
were not located during the excavations. 
8.5 Miscellaneous artefacts 
Two fragments of a very distinctive shell artefact, specific to Erromango, were 
recovered from the Ifo site. These were namely two fragments of the two forms of 
navela or shell money comprising fossil Tridacna. Navela functioned in the recent past 
as prestige items on Erromango and were exchanged between chiefs on important 
occasions and often during marriages (Aubert de la Rue 1945: 192a; Humphreys 
1926:171-172). One fragment associated with the circular type (fig. 8.7c) was 
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excavated near the surface of TP 10 and seems likely to date to the recent past. A large 
portion of the other straight form (fig. 8.5) was recovered from Layer 2 of Trench D 
which dates to before 2000 BP, suggesting that this form of artefact has some antiquity 
on Erromango. 
A single perforated Turbo sp. shell (fig. 8.7m) was recovered from Layer 1 of 
Area A at Ifo, which dates to c. 2000 BP. These perforated shells have been identified 
at other sites in the Pacific as net sinkers (Kirch l 988b:205) but the frequency of 
perforated shells associated with burials in later sites in Vanuatu makes that 
identification in this case somewhat uncertain. 
Two spike-like artefacts (fig. 8.4 k,l) made from fully ground Tridacna sp. shell 
were recovered from Ifo, from deposits dating to between c. 2500 and 2000 BP. These 
are the only examples thus far to have been recovered fro1n excavated contexts in 
Vanuatu and may have perceivably been utilised as nasal ornaments. The practice of 
piercing the septun1 and inserting an ornament of some form was widespread 
throughout Vanuatu at the time of European contact (Speiser 1996 [1923]:158-160). 
Three nasal ornaments made of Tridacna (2) and wood (1) illustrated by Speiser (1996 
[1923]: Plate 38, 28-30), collected from the islands of Santo and Malakula, are almost 
identical in form to the excavated examples. 
Several bone needles were recovered from Ponamla from deposits dating to c. 
2700-2500 BP and a single example was recovered from the post-600 BP levels of the 
Mangaasi site. The Ponamla examples were all similar in form and made from 
Pteropus sp. ulna bones (fig. 8.14 b-d). Identical forms were recovered by Best at 
Lakeba (Best 1984:465). The bone needle recovered from Mangaasi (fig. 8.14 e) was a 
slightly different form fashioned from an unidentified bone. 
A number of historic artefacts were recovered from the surface of the Area A 
excavations at Ponamla. They included a metal boot heel, fragments of a tin box with 
wire handle, a ceramic bottle stopper and a glass bottle top. Another historic artefact 
that has been frequently observed on Erromango are glass beads which are found in 
association with early historic burials. 
8.6 Synthesis and Chapter Summary 
The non-ceramic items of material culture recovered from the excavations in 
Vanuatu have provided a glimpse of the rich variety of artefact forms that existed, 
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notwithstanding the potentially much greater assortment of perishable items which do 
not survive in the archaeological record (Kirch 1997:239). Many of the artefact types 
and forms are paralleled in nun1erous archaeological sites across the Pacific and this is 
particularly the case with those artefacts associated with Lapita and imnfediately post-
Lapita cultural deposits to c. 2500 BP. An initial broad homogeneity of ceramics and, 
for a longer period, other artefact forms are a feature of sites dating to this period, 
although there are always a number of anomalies (Sand 2000). In the case of Vanuatu 
the lack of obsidian in the archaeological record further south than Malo is one such 
anomaly. Another is the complete absence of fishhooks amongst the recovered 
materials which do occur, although not in abundance, in other Lapita sites (Kirch 
1997:200; Sand 2000:28). However, fishing with hooks may never have been 
particularly prevalent and certainly by the ethnographic period there are indications that 
fishhooks were rarely used and spearing and netting were much more common 
techniques (Speiser 1996 [1923]:141-142). 
A chronological synthesis of non-ceramic artefact forms is presented below 
along with a summary table (Table 8.13). It must be emphasised that this synthesis is 
only preliminary in nature and is skewed by a number of factors but primarily by a lack 
of knowledge relating to certain parts of the sequence and the unbalanced sampling of 
different site types. Lapita period sites in Vanuatu are poorly known, as are any sites 
dating from c. 1200-600 BP. The sites which have returned a wealth of non-ceramic 
items of material culture dating to the post-600 BP period are largely burial sites rather 
than habitation sites (Garanger 1972). Immediately post-Lapita remains to 2000 BP are 
well represented from both Efate and Erromango but they are specifically habitation 
sites that have been excavated. The excavations on Malakula were predominately 
located at cave sites which generally tend to return fewer artefactual remains than open 
sites. Changing settlement patterns also seem likely to have had some influence on 
what is recovered archaeologically. Lapita and immediately post-Lapita settlements 
appear to have generally been in the form of nucleated villages which would have 
generated a correspondingly greater concentration of midden dumping. Later 
settlement was often more dispersed which would have generated more diffuse midden 
remains. It is these factors, along with the often small quantities of specific artefact 
types, which must be taken into consideration when any conclusions are made regarding 
chronological definition or variation in the non-ceramic artefact assemblages. Despite 




Non-ceramic artefacts associated with the Lapita period of settlement in 
Vanuatu are not well represented primarily due to the mixed nature of the deposits or 
the limited identification and excavation of these site types. The most securely 
provenanced non-ceramic artefacts (fig. 8.7n, 8.15a-d) are from the recently excavated 
Arapus site (Bedford and Spriggs in press). They include Tridacna sp. shell arm and 
smaller rings, a fully ground Tridacna sp. adze, a Conus sp. shell ring and a grooved sea 
urchin spine. Added to these artefact forms are abraders of both scoria and pumice. 
Although the Lapita sites on Malo were often somewhat mixed, Hedrick (nd.) reported 
recovering flaked tools of both chert and obsidian (sourced to either the Banks Islands, 
Talasea in New Britain or Lou in the Admiralty Islands), stone adzes (of plano-lateral 
and plano-convex cross-section) and Tridacna sp. adzes cut from the hinge region of the 
shell. Other artefacts included, shell scrapers, coral files, peelers, anvils and stone 
burnishing tools, shell rings and discs, and a variety of shell beads. Galipaud (1998a:7) 
reported recovering both Tridacna and Trochus sp. rings and or small armbands from 
his recent excavations on Malo. It could be pointed out that a whole host of artefacts 
found at other Lapita sites throughout the Pacific have not so far been identified in 
Vanuatu (e.g. fishhooks, 'long units', decorated bracelets etc. [Kirch 1997; Sand 2000) 
but the identification of any disjunct distributions or assessment of rarity would be 
premature considering the lack of research carried out on these site types in Vanuatu to 
date. This parallels the earlier situation in New Caledonia up to the 1980s at which time 
Green and Mitchell reported that 'remarkably few non-pottery portable artefacts have 
been recovered archaeologically' (1983:64). Since that time, further excavation has 
revealed abundant and varied shell artefact assemblages (Sand 2000:27-29). 
2800-2500 BP 
Artefacts from this period of the archaeological record are probably some of the 
best represented and they hint at the wider range of artefacts that might well be 
expected to be recovered from Lapita sites in Vanuatu in the future. Continuity with the 
Lapita deposits is clearly demonstrated by the presence of Tridacna sp. shell arm and 
smaller rings, and the Conus sp. armrings, smaller rings and beads. Fully ground 
Tridacna sp. shell adzes were also frequently recovered. They generally fell into two 
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categories, very sn1all '1nicroblades' or larger hinge region adzes. Stone adzes are rare 
and thus far only two fom1s have been identified associated with this period. One is a 
fully ground rectilinear cross-section form (fig. 8.15f) and the other a stone version of 
the shell 'n1icroblade' (figs. 8.14 f, g). A wide range of pendants were also present 
during this period, made fron1 either shell or in one case a shark tooth (fig. 8.7j). 
Son1ewhat less frequent a1iefacts associated w_ith this time period were the fine bone 
needles n1ade fron1 the Pteropus sp. ulna, recorded on Erromango, a non-perforated 
Conus sp. disc and a possible net sinker, both recovered from Malua Bay on Malakula. 
Abraders continued through this period and into the next. Exotic stone ( cf. Lapita sites 
on Malo) has not been found in these later contexts. 
2500-2000 BP 
A nun1ber of artefact fonns found in the earlier stratigraphic layers continued 
through into this later phase of the cultural sequence. They included Tridacna sp. 
an11nngs, Conus sp. anmings and smaller rings and beads and shell pendants. A 
Trochus sp. shell anming ,vas recorded from layers dating to this period but they would 
appear to have been at this stage of the sequence a rare 01nament. Shell adzes, again all 
largely fully ground and n1ore often the 'micro-adze' form, ,vere also still present. 
Stone abraders also continued to be recorded. Iten1s recorded ,vhich had not been 
previously recovered from the earlier layers included stone and shell discs (fig. 8.4 m, 
n), possible nasal 01nan1ents (fig. 8.4 k, 1), nave/a (fig. 8.5) and a perforated shell (fig. 
8.7 111). 
2000-1600 BP 
The only excavations to date that relate to this period of the cultural sequence 
are those carried out at the :rviangaasi site (Garanger 1972; Bedford et al. 1998) vvhich 
greatly reduces the sample in con1parison to that recovered fron1 the first 1000 years. In 
general fe,ver non-ceran1ic artefacts vvere recovered from cultural horizons dating to 
this period at the :rvrangaasi site, but that vvas the case for all classes of n1idden and other 
artefach1al ren1ains and may relate to changing settlen1ent patterns ,vhich in hrrn 
affected the con1position and pattern of n1idden dumping, rather than definitive 
evidence for a decrease in the frequency or variety of non-ceramic artefact forms. The 
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non-ceramic remains were largely restricted to Tridacna sp. armrings (which were 
possibly wider than before) and Conus sp. armrings, smaller rings and beads. A single 
perforated pendant (fig. 8.7 c) also related to this period. Fragments of Tridacna sp. 
shell adzes signaled their continued presence. 
1600-1200 BP 
This phase of the cultural sequence again relies solely on the excavations at the 
Mangaasi site and the sparse non-ceramic remains largely parallel those outlined for the 
period 2000-1600 BP i.e. Tridacna sp. armrings and adzes and Conus sp. armrings, 
smaller rings and beads. A great deal of further archaeological excavation 
concentrating on this time period is required to further define the cultural sequence, 
both non-ceramic and ceramic. The sparse non-ceramic remains that were recovered do 
at least tend to demonstrate continued links with earlier artefact forms rather than those 
which appear in the sequence over the last 1000 years. 
1200-600 BP 
This phase of Vanuatu prehistory in general remains largely unknown apart from 
the sparse ceramic remains recovered from Malakula. This is due both to a general lack 
of archaeological research in Vanuatu and the difficulty of identifying sites which date 
to this period, particularly in areas where ceramics were no longer being produced 
(from the Shepherd Group in the north to Aneityum in the south). A number of 
artefacts described by Shutler (1969) in his tentative cultural chronology for central and 
southern Vanuatu might be placed into this time period but the mixed nature of the 
deposits and the often confusing dates lessen the reliability of their provenance. 
600 BP to ethnographic period 
It is principally the excavations of Garanger (1972) which provide us with the 
rich inventory of excavated non-ceramic artefacts that are found in the record of the last 
600 years. The excavations of Ward (1979) at Pakea also provide a limited number of 
artefacts from the far north of Vanuatu. He noted that the greatest similarities to the 
Pakean artifacts were found in the burials from Central Vanuatu (ibid: 10-32) suggesting 
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that the majority of the material from Pakea related to this latter period of prehistory. 
The recovered non-ceramic artefacts relating to this period demonstrate a striking 
contrast with much of the material culture that has been outlined earlier. The inventory 
of ethnographic material culture recorded by Speiser (1996 [1923]:403-404) for 
Vanuatu is very detailed. It provides further detail for this later period and particularly 
highlights the wide range of perishable items that are largely missing from the 
archaeological record. The perishable items are not discussed here in any detail here. 
Rather, the focus is identifying the range of artefacts which have been recovered from 
archaeological contexts and continued in use through to European contact. 
Post-600 BP shell adzes were still made from Tridacna sp. shell but invariably 
made from the dorsal region of the shell and were not heavily ground. More 
conspicuous in the archaeological record is the widespread use of a number of other 
shell species fron1 this period. Lambis sp., Terebra sp., and Mitra sp. (and very 
occasional Conus sp. [Shutler and Shutler 1975:74]) shell adzes and gouges have been 
frequently reported from the Shepherds in the north to at least as far south as Efate 
(Garanger 1972:figs. 292, 293). Sparse evidence of these adze forms was also recorded 
by Ward at Pakea in the Banks (Ward 1979:9-6) and they were noted by Speiser in 
Santo and Malakula (1996 [1923]:Plate 32; 26, 27). Terebra sp. shell adzes are 
certainly a widespread artefact form found across much of the Southwest Pacific during 
this later period of prehistory (Kirch 2000: 129). 
As noted, the stone adzes associated with this period tend to be lenticular in 
cross-section but are unfortunately poorly provenanced, primarily surface collected 
only. This would at least suggest they belong to the later period of the cultural 
sequence and they have certainly not been found in any of the earlier excavated 
contexts. They have been recovered from throughout Vanuatu during both 
archaeological (Shutler and Shutler 1965; Spriggs et al. 1986) and ethnographic 
(Speiser 1996[1923]) surveys. They have in the past been broadly labeled as a 
'Melanesian' form of adze but finer definition of their distribution, chronological and 
cultural associations awaits future research. But certainly this artefact form again hints 
at intra and inter-archipelago contacts during the latter phase of the region's prehistory. 
The array of ornaments is particularly detailed for this period as much of the 
excavated evidence has come from burials, from either Tongoa, Retoka, Efate 
(Garanger 1972), Futuna (M.E. and R. Shutler 1965) or Aneityum (Spriggs 1997:218). 
Necklaces appeared in the sequence which were unknown from earlier contexts. They 
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were often made of strings of cut Conus sp. beads or rings with an assortment of 
different pendants including perforated whale and crocodile teeth ( cf. Garanger 
. 1972:figs. 185, 186; 186,10). Necklaces of pig tooth beads also seem to have been 
widespread, at least from the centre to the south of Vanuatu ( cf. M.E. and R. Shutler 
1965:Plate Se; Spriggs 1997:218). According to Spriggs this artefact type along with 
the whale-tooth beads is suggestive of Polynesian influence (Spriggs 1997 :218). 
Another bead form associated with this later period are circular Tridacna shell beads 
recovered from a burial on Aneityum (Spriggs 1997:218). Necklaces and anklets of 
perforated shells (frequently Cypraea sp. and more occasionally single Spondylus sp.) 
have also been recorded in association with burials (Garanger 1972:fig. 176, 197) as 
have conch shell trumpets ( cf. Garanger 1972:fig. 151 ), and both artefact forms were 
recorded by Speiser (1996 [1923]:Plates 39, 41 and 106). Ward also noted perforated 
Cypraea sp. shell at Pakea (1979:10-11) . 
Conus sp. beads were prevalent throughout Vanuatu at this later time and into 
the ethnographic period. In the Banks Islands they were a form of shell money that 
were strung together and known as som (Ward 1979:10-15; Speiser 1996:242). In 
· other areas they were principally worn as decoration, in the form of necklaces or 
bracelets, and even incorporated into woven armbands or skirts ( cf. Garanger 1972 :fig. 
181 ). All of these artefact forms continued in use until European contact (Speiser 1996 
[ 1923 ]:Plates 40). Other necklace forms recorded both archaeologically and in the 
ethnographic record include combination shell and fishbone vertebrae bead or simply 
fishbone bead necklaces ( cf. Garanger 1972:fig. 190, 4; Speiser 1996 [ 1923] :Plate 78). 
Restricted thus far to the island of Tanna are a number of unprovenanced 
serpentine pendants which date from at least the time of Cook's (Beaglehole 1969:505) 
first visit (1774) to that island and through to the ethnographic period; (Dubois 1996:79-
82; Speiser 1996 [ 1923]: 166, Plate 40). The source of the stone is thought to have been 
New Caledonia (Aubert de la Rue 1938; Dubois 1996). Confirming this connection is a 
similar artefact that was recovered by Sand ( 1996: 164) from the Loyalty Islands. Thus 
far restricted to the north are the remains of Tridacna sp. shell breast plates reported by 
Ward at Pakea from the later levels of the site which he likened to similar ornament 
forms known ethnographically from Santa Cruz (Ward 1979:10-12). 
Two other somewhat ubiquitous artefact forms which also appear in this latter 
phase of the archipelago's prehistory are pig tusk bracelets and Trochus sp. bracelets 
. 
(Garanger 1972:figs. 191, 192). Both bracelet forms have been recorded 
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archaeologically and ethnographically (Speiser 1996 [ 1923]: 144, 165-168). Trochus sp. 
shell rings are rare during the early part of the sequence, (noted on Malo by Galipaud 
1998a:7 and one other from Ifo dating to c. 2500 BP), although Ward recorded them as 
being present throughout his Pakea sequence (Ward 1979:10-8, 10-15). They are 
certainly more frequent throughout Vanuatu in the latter part of the sequence. The pig 
tusk bracelets have only generally been recorded archaeologically within this latter 
phase of the cultural sequence, although Ward (1979: 11-26) suggests that circumstantial 
evidence dates these artefact forms to as early as 1050 BP. They do at least date from 
1606 when they were noted by the first European (the Spanish led by Quiros) visitors as 
being present on both Gaua in the Banks Islands and on Santo (Spriggs 1997 :231 ). 
Summary 
It would appear that non-ceramic artefacts were generally not as susceptible to 
change as were ceramics, as they continued to show continuity in form over much 
longer time periods. Many of the artefact forms identified in the earliest cultural 
contexts, such as the shell armrings and other sn1aller rings along with Tridacna sp. 
adzes, show little change in form for at least up to 1000 years after initial human 
settlement. Even the limited numbers of artefacts recovered from cultural contexts 
which dated up to I 500 years after initial settlement showed some affinity with earlier 
artefact forms. The most perceptible change an1ongst the non-ceramic artefacts during 
the first 1500 years is a tendency over time to a restriction of variety and quantity, a 
feature also noted by Sand (2000:30) in the case of New Caledonia. However it has 
been argued that this may in part be due to more dispersed settlement patterns which 
would have affected both midden depositional practices and accumulation processes. 
Certainly the rich nature of the non-ceramic record from both the earliest and latest 
periods of the cultural sequence support this above scenario. More detailed 
archaeological research concentrating on sites dating to this later time period (2000-600 
BP) is required to further clarify this issue. 
Change in non-ceramic artefact forms may have been slow and gradual but there 
is certainly ample evidence to indicate that it was substantially changed over the last 
600 years. Tridacna sp. adzes continued through to European contact but were by that 
stage only partly ground and invariably fashioned from the dorsal area of the shell. A 
number of other shells also began to be utilised in the manufacture of adzes during the 
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last 600 years, including Lambis sp. and Terebra sp. (Garanger 1972:figs. 292, 293). 
The earliest evidence of the appearance of island specific artefact forms was on 
Erromango with the navela appearing by c. 2000 BP. After 600 BP an assortment of 
ornaments appeared that were not previously known. These included perforated 
shellfish necklaces (Garanger 1972: fig. 197), pendants of stone and other non-shell 
forms, beads made from whale teeth and pig tusks (Garanger 1972: figs. 184-192; 
Spriggs 1997:218). Pig tusk and Trochus sp. bracelets were also a common artefact 
form dating to the later period of Vanuatu's history. Less common but equally 
identified with only the late phase . of the sequence are conch shell trumpets and 
serpentine pendants. 
A number of these later artefact forms have been noted as having some 
widespread distribution across both Near and Remote Oceania and the Melanesian and 
Polynesian divide at this time (Kirch 2000: 129; Spriggs 1997:203) which certainly hints 
Table 8.13 Summa of non-ceramic artefact forms 
Dates 3000- 2800- 2500- 2000- 1600- 1200- 600- ethno. 
artefact 2800BP 2500 2000 1600 1200 600 ethno. 
Tridacna armring + + + t .I.. ? I 
Conus armring + + + t t ? 
Conus ring + + + + + ? + + 
Conus bead t t .I.. + + +? + + I 
Trochus armring t t? t .!..? I. t? '? T- + + 
Trid. adze Type 1 + + + -? -? -? 
Trid. adze Type 2 - - - - -? ? + + 
Trid. adze Type 4 _? + + + +? -? 
Trid. adze T 7-8 + + + .!..? I. - -? 
Lambis adze - - - - ? + + 
Terebra adze/gouge - - - - - ? + + 
Mitra adze - - - - - ? + + 
stone adze (rectilinear) .I.. t .!..? ? ? _? I I. 
stone adze (lenticular) -
- - - -? + + 
worked shell pendants2 +? + + .!. ? .!..? ? t .I.. I. I. I 
serpentine pendant 
- - - - -? t t 
stone abrader + + + + + +? + + 
grooved sea urchin t .L _? I 
spine 
nave/a -
- - t t? '? +· t t 
pig tusk bead -
- - - - ? + + 
pig tusk bracelet -
- - - -
.!..? I. + + 
whale tooth bead 
- - - - ? + + 
perforated she11 1 
- - - - -
? + + 




I+· .,_?r I .. t?t? -1.?p I .. + + 
fishbone vertebrae -
- - - - -? + + 
necklace 
bone needles3 t? t .!..? I. .!..? I. t? .!.? I . t t 
shell trum et 
- - - - -
? + + 
+archipelago wide; t rare; t island specific; - absent; ? lacking sufficient data; -? lacking sufficient data but seems likely to be 
absent. 1. misce11aneous perforated shells used as necklaces or pendants; 2. finer chronological delineation is difficult due to sample 
size 3. finer differentiation of needles is again seen as premature due to the small sample size 
at some form of interaction across this vast area. More specifically, renewed links 
between Southern Vanuatu and New Caledonia are strongly indicated. There is 
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certainly a lot more archaeological 'homework' to be done on the latter period of 
Vanuatu' s history when quite n1arked cultural change appeared to have occurred and it 
will be the non-ceramic artefacts which will play a vital role in its further elucidation, as 
it is during this period ( c. last I 000 years) that ceramics disappeared from much of the 
archipelago. \ 
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"The principal occupation of the people is gardening, for their diet is predominantly a vegetarian one, 
yams being the staple food-stuff. In the coastal villages, however, fish are caught and shell-fish and 
crabs are collected, while everywhere wild pig is hunted; but the products of these activities are regarded 
as tasty extras to the usual vegetable dish, never as a basis of a meal" (Deacon (1934: 16) on the subject of 
the Malakulan mode of life). 
Information to date relating to the prehistoric faunal record in Vanuatu can be 
described as somewhat sparse or certainly lacking in detail. From his extensive 
excavations Garanger noted only the presence of pig bones with pottery and several fish 
vertebrae from a number of sites in the Shepherds (1972:82, 86, 87) while at the 
Mangaasi site fishbone was described as plentiful and pig as having been present from 
the earliest levels (1972:57). In a preliminary report relating to their archaeological 
research on Efate and the southern islands of Vanuatu the Shutlers noted large 
quantities of shellfish at many of the excavated sites along with the presence of pig 
bone on Tanna. The presence of pig on a number of other islands (Futuna and Fila) 
could also be deduced from the recovery of a number of artefacts which were made 
either from pig bone or tusks (Shutler and Shutler 1968[1966]). On Malo, at the site of 
Batuni'urunga, Hedrick (nd) was able to demonstrate the presence of introduced 
species such as pig and rat in association with Lapita settlement of the island, along 
with the exploitation of local species such as turtle, bird, fruit bat and fish. Shellfish 
were described as the predominant component in the middens . Hedrick ( 1971: 10) also 
listed the shellfish species recovered from the A vunitare Lapita site. The limited faunal 
remains recovered from the Ifo site on Erromango in 1983 were also briefly outlined by 
Spriggs and Wickler (1989:80). The most detailed analysis and reporting of faunal 
remains from Vanuatu have been those from Ward's excavations on Pakea in the Banks 
Islands (Ward 1979: 11-2 -31) which will be referred to below. The excavations that 
have been carried out over the last five years across the archipelago have returned a 
large quantity and variety of faunal material which has greatly enriched the 
archaeological record. All Tables related to the faunal data are found in Appendix 
Seven (Tables 9 .1-9 .54 ). Faunal remains from the 1999 excavations at the Arapus site 
are not presented here in any detail but a number of aspects of the recovered assemblage 
are commented on. 
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Analysis of the material has been carried out by a number of researchers from 
different institutions. Initially all excavated bone was sent to David Steadman 
(University of Florida) who sorted the bone to taxa level and provided a bone count or 
NISP (number of identified species) for the assemblages. All bone apart from the bird 
bone was returned to Canberra where confirmation of Steadman' s identifications of) 
mammals and turtle were carried out by myself with the help of Geoff Clark, utilising 
the Australian National University faunal comparative collection. The bird bone was 
analysed in detail by Steadman who has provided all the data presented here. Further 
analysis of the rat bone was undertaken by Peter White and Tim Flannery of the 
University of Sydney and formerly of the Australian Museum respectively who were 
able to positively identify Rattus praetor. The fishbone was sent to the archaeozoology 
lab in Wellington, New Zealand, for analysis. Professor Jim Mead of the University of 
Northern Arizona has identified the Mekosuchid bone from the Arapus site. The 
onerous task of shellfish analysis was taken on by Joe Gyngell as part of his BA Hons 
dissertation at the Australian National University which focused on the shellfish from 
Erromango (Gyngell 1997). At a later date he analysed samples of . the recovered 
shellfish from both Efate and Malakula. Lyn Schmidt (research assistant at the 
Department of Archaeology and Natural History, ANU) completed the analysis of the 
shellfish from Malakula and has summarised the data from all three islands (Schmidt 
2000). 
9.1 Mammals 
Recovered mammal remains included introduced species such as pig (Sus 
scrofa) and rat (Rattus exulans and Rattus praetor), along with indigenous species of 
fruit bat (Pteropus sp.). Sparse human remains such as teeth and other often single 
bones were recovered from all islands. None of these appeared to be related to burials 
except for those from the Mangaasi site where very disturbed burials were recorded. 
Dog was not positively identified amongst the excavated materials. 
Pig 
Pigs play an integral role in contemporary Vanuatu society to the point that they 
have been described as 'the standard of value and all other values are related to the pig' 
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(Speiser 1996:246, quoted in Rodman 1996: 162). Many of the social and political 
structures of the north and north central islands of Vanuatu are tied to the accumulation 
and dispatching of boars with modified tusks. Fifteen years ago it was calculated that 
there were more than 70,000 pigs in Vanuatu an average of three per household 
(Rodman 1996: 161 ). 
The archaeological record from Vanuatu indicates that pigs arrived with the 
earliest colonisers and it seems likely they spread relatively quickly throughout the 
archipelago. As noted above, Hedrick (nd) recorded the occurrence of pig bone with 
dentate stamped pottery on Malo and it has also now been identified at the Ifo site on 
Erromango in association with a similar Lapita assemblage (Table 9.3). After this 
initial phase of colonisation pig bone seems to appear relatively consistently, although 
rarely in large quantity, throughout the archaeological record. On Erromango it is seen 
in the archaeological record from initial arrival at Ifo, through to c. 2400 BP at the 
Ponamla site (Table 9 .1) and then to at least 2000 BP in the later layers of the Ifo site 
(Table 9 .3) and pig was certainly present at the time of first European contact on that 
island (Spriggs and Wickler 1989). Pig bone can again be seen from c. 2800 BP on 
Efate (Table 9.5) and consistently through the record (Tables 9.5, 9.6). The association 
of full-circle pig tusks in burials on Efate and Tongoa (Garanger 1972:fig 192, 256) by 
at least the seventeenth century and possibly as early as the fifteenth century, attest to 
the increasingly ceremonial role of pigs in Vanuatu society. Malua Bay, the earliest site 
thus far located on Malakula, shows further evidence of pigs being present from at least 
2700 BP on that island (Table 9.13). It was also present in the earliest layers of the 
coastal cave sites of Navaprah, Yalo South and Wop lamp lam (Tables 9. 7, 9 .9-9 .12). 
Not surprisingly, given its status on Malakula today, pig bone was found in the upper 
layers of these same cave sites and in somewhat greater density at the inland site of 
Chachara (Table 9.8). The frequency of pig bone in the archaeological record was also 
identified by Ward at the Pakea site (Ward 1979:11-21 -30; Horton and Ward 1981) 
particularly in the early part of the sequence. It has been argued that pigs were an 
integral part of the diet at this site during the earlier period of settlement but that over 
time became less important (Horton and Ward 1981: 10-11 ). Full-circle pig tusks 
appeared as early as 1050 BP at Pakea (Ward 1979:11-26) and were further noted by the 
Spanish in the Banks on their visit in 1606 (Spriggs 1997 :231 ). These full-circle pig 
tusks are formed by the removal of the upper canine allowing the lower canines to grow 
unimpeded in a full circle. The animals are permanently tethered and consequently 
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Two species of rat have been identified from the excavated faunal assemblages, 
namely Rattus exulans and Rattus praetor. R. exulans was recovered from all sites and 
all periods which is no great surprise given its spread throughout the Pacific dating 
certainly from the initial settlement in Remote Oceania (Kirch 1997:218-219). The 
remains were found both in association with midden remains ( see Tables 9 .1-9 .13) 
dating from Lapita settlement and throughout the sequence in Vanuatu and also in some 
quantity in cave deposits that are clearly related to owl roosting ( cf. Navaprah [Table 
9.9-9.11], Yalo South [Table 9.12] and Woplamplam [Table 9.7]). More of a surprise 
was the identification of Rattus praetor in Vanuatu. It is a native of mainland New 
Guinea and was previously thought to have been reached (through its association with 
humans) only as far east as Tikopia, but has now also been identified in Fiji (White et 
al. 2000). Literally hundreds of R. praetor bones (Tables 9.7, 9.9-9.12) were recovered 
from cave sites on Malakula, by far the largest archaeological assemblage to date. 
Previously the identification of R. exulans and particularly R. praetor had focused 
heavily on cranial measurements but this large assemblage offered the opportunity to 
attempt to establish the osteometric parameters of R. exulans and R. praetor using a 
selection of sketetal elements (mandible, humerus, femur and tibia). Variance statistics 
were able to demonstrate coherent separation between bones from the different rats. 
More detailed discussion of this research and presentation of data can be found in White 
et al. 2000. Although there was no direct evidence to suggest that R. praetor was a food 
source it was also recovered from midden deposits at Mangaasi, which confirmed at 
least its commensal nature. 
The earliest occurrence of R. praetor can be seen in the lowest cultural layers of 
the Mangaasi site (Table 9 .5) and the cave sites on Malakula. Tracking its presence 
through the archaeological record is difficult but it can be seen to have been present at 
least on Malakula until very recently (cf. upper layers of Woplamplam, Navaprah and 
Y alo South which date to the last several hundred years). To date it has not been 
identified on Erromango despite extensive excavation of the two open sites and a 




Human remains were few and far between largely restricted to single teeth and 
other often single n1iscellaneous bones. Only at the Mangaasi site were these clearly 
associated with disturbed burials that had been cut from near the surface i.e. dating to 
the last several hundred years. Several recent less disturbed burials were excavated by 
Garanger at the site (1972:103). The only anomaly amongst the human bone was the 
small assemblage ( as opposed to single occurrences) from the mound site at Chachara 
(Table 9.8) which did not appear to be a burial but rather midden debris and seems 
likely to have been associated with ceremonial activities at the adjacent nasara. 
Certainly ritualised cannibalism was observed during the Early European contact period 
and into the twentieth century on Malakula (Deacon 1934:229-230). 
Fruit bat 
Pteropus sp. appears to have been heavily exploited from first arrival in the 
archipelago. This was particularly evident at the Ponamla and Ifo sites on Erromango 
(Tables 9.1-9.4). Fruit bat bone was also recorded by Hedrick (nd) as being present in 
the Lapita sites on Malo. Its exploitation clearly continues throughout the 
archaeological record (Tables 9 .1-9 .13) and it is a species that could be described as a 
great survivor at least in Vanuatu as it continues today to be regularly consumed 
throughout the islands and even in the restaurants of Port Vila. The larger quantity of 
Pteropus sp. bone present in the lower layers of the sites would seem to reflect its initial 
ease of accessibility which through continued intensive exploitation would have 
changed over time. Prior to human arrival Pteropus sp. would certainly not have been 
restricted to hanging from only the tallest trees as they are today. The bone was not 
identified to species level but there exists a total of four species in Vanuatu today 
(Bregulla 1992:32). 
Bones from a small bat were recovered only occasionally from the open site 
excavations ( cf. Table 9 .1) and more frequently from the caves sites on Malakula ( cf. 
Yalo South). These were again not identified to species but can be assigned to one of 
the eight insectivorous varieties found throughout the archipelago (Bregulla 1992:32). 
These small bat remains, apart from those from the Ponamla site, seem likely to have 
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been the result of natural accumulation in the cave sites, due to either simple attrition or 
predation by owls. 
9 .2 Reptiles 
\ 
By far the most important component of the reptile remains, and at this stage of 
the research the only one that has been positively identified as having been consumed 
by humans, was turtle. Species was not able to be positively identified but probably 
both the green sea turtle (Chelonia mydas) and the hawksbill turtle (Eretmochelys 
imbricata) are represented as they continue to be encountered in Vanuatu today. 
There is a consistent pattern in the archaeological record of Lapita settlement 
throughout the Southwest Pacific of the intensive exploitation of turtle on initial arrival 
(Kirch 1997:202). It is present at the Lapita levels of the Ifo site (Table 9.3) and also, in 
somewhat greater quantities, amongst the Lapita sites on Malo ( Galipaud 1998a; 
Hedrick nd). It was also present in the earliest layers of the Malua Bay site on 
Malakula (Table 9 .13 ). There was no evidence of turtle in any of the cave sites on 
Malakula or the later layers of the open sites. Turtle remains are recorded throughout 
the archaeological record at sites on Erromango and Efate although only in small 
quantities which perhaps reflect a decrease in the population. These remains are likely 
to simply represent occasional opportunistic kills. Ward recorded small numbers of 
turtle bone throughout the layers of the Pakea site and concluded that it was an 
insignificant component of the diet (1979: 11-36). He argued that this was hardly 
surprising given the limited area of suitable coastal habitat at Pakea and the 
susceptibility of turtles to over-exploitation from predation on the eggs and both 
inlll1ature and mature individuals (1979:11-38). These are factors which clearly 
influence its presence or absence in archaeological sites across the archipelago. 
Certainly today the once abundant sea turtle has reached the point of being an 
endangered species in many regions of the Pacific and is now often protected by law, as 
it is in Vanuatu. 
Small lizard bones ( as yet not identified to species) were the only other reptile 
remains recovered from the excavations at Ponamla on Erromango (Tables 9.1, 9.2) and 
Mangaasi (Table 9.5, 9.6). Their archaeological provenance (generally not associated 
with concentrated midden) would tend to suggest that they were not being consumed by 
humans. Rather, their presence at the sites can be seen as the result of natural attrition. 
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One other reptile that can be added, is the now-extinct land based crocodile 
(Mekosuchid genus) which was recovered (maxilla and tibia fragment) from the earliest 
layers of the Arapus site (Mead et al. in prep.). Although this crocodile genus has been 
reported from both Fiji (Worthy et al. 1999) and New Caledonia (Sand 1995) direct 
association with cultural remains has thus far been elusive. The remains from the 
Arapus site clearly demonstrate a direct association. These are the first and only land 
crocodile remains thus far recovered from Vanuatu which points to its rapid 
disappearance on human arrival. 
9.3 Birds 
The quantity and variety of excavated bird bone has provided some detail to a 
previously substantial gap in Vanuatu's prehistoric faunal past, that of the avian record. 
The bird bone remains were recovered from a variety of site types and time periods 
including the concentrated middens associated with the open sites of Ponamla and Ifo 
on Erromango, Mangaasi on Efate and Malua Bay on Malakula, and cave deposits on 
· Malakula where much of the recovered assemblages appear to be associated with owl 
roosting. This summary utilises a combination of Steadman' s identifications and the 
modem inventory found in the Birds of Vanuatu by Bregulla (1992) to provide a more 
detailed picture of the prehistoric avian fauna of Vanuatu and a gauge of how human 
arrival, settlement and the exploitation of various species may have influenced the 
composition of the extant populations that are seen today (Tables 9 .1-9 .13 ). 
Evidence of extinct bird bone recovered from archaeological sites in the Pacific 
is now generally regarded as a sign of first arrival of humans in a pristine landscape. 
We can "expect extinction after people arrive on an island. Survival is the exception" 
(Steadman 1995: 1130). It is a consistent pattern found across the Pacific and a scenario 
that has been likened to a 'blitzkrieg'. Avian fauna were not the only species affected, 
but their remains thus far have provided the most visible and dramatic evidence to 
support such an episode. The most recent detailed and quite spectacular evidence for 
this sort of event comes from research in Polynesia (Steadman 1995, 1997; Steadman et 
al. in press). The instantaneous nature of these extinction events on smaller islands 
ensures that the evidence will only be found in well-preserved sites dating to initial 
human arrival. Sites that date to even only a few hundred years after this initial 
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settlement phase rarely contain evidence of extinct bird species. This situation has been 
highlighted in the recovered faunal remains from Vanuatu. 
Few bird bones associated with Lapita settlement in Vanuatu have thus far been 
recovered. Hedrick (nd) mentioned occasional bird bone in the-sites on Malo but they 
were not identified further. The shallow and disturbed nature of the Malo sites thus far 
reported would not have been particularly conducive for the preservation of bird bone. 
Although there have now been a number of Lapita sites identified in Vanuatu (Bedford 
et al. 1998; Bedford and Spriggs in press) the total excavated area of those same sites 
amounts to only relatively small areas of excavation. However, despite this moderate 
sampling they do provide some limited evidence of avian extinctions. On Erromango, 
from the lowest cultural levels (Lapita) of the Ifo site the bones of a large extinct pigeon 
(Ducula sp. [large]) have been recorded (Tables 9.3-9.4). Extirpated species found in 
the lowest immediately post-Lapita levels of the Ponamla site include the remains of a 
kingfisher (Halcyon farquhari) and a starling (Aplonis sp.) (Table 9.1). At the Malua 
Bay School site on Malakula a new species of now extinct parrot (Eclectus sp.) (Table 
9.13) was identified in the earliest layers of that site and in the lower cultural levels of 
the cave sites of Yalo (Table 9.12) and Navaprah (Table 9.9) a large flightless rail (cf. 
Porzana sp.) also appears to have been directly affected by human arrival. Porzana 
tabuensis is thought to be no longer extant on Malakula ( although Bregulla notes that its 
distribution is uncertain [1992: 141]) but it appears throughout the archaeological record 
and if it is no longer present on the island its disappearance may be a relatively recent 
event. At the Arapus site on Efate the disappearance of two species can be associated 
with initial human arrival. They are a hawk (Accipiter sp.) and a Megapode ( cf. 
Megapodius alimentum). A later extirpation on Efate was Halcyonfarquhari. 
While the small number of extinct species associated with initial human arrival 
in Vanuatu hardly warrants the 'blitzkrieg' label as yet, this can be largely explained by 
the nature of the sites and the total excavated sample. Future research is likely to 
greatly increase the extinction inventory. Most of the other bird bone remains from 
sites which post-date the initial Lapita phase of settlement are associated with species 
that have survived through to the present. 
The recovered bird bone remains from sites post-dating Lapita settlement point 
to the exploitation of a wide variety of species throughout the archaeological sequence 
(Tables 9.1-9.13). Rails were one of the most frequent bird species (in terms ofNISP) 
recovered from the excavations on all islands, with Porphyrio porphyrio predominant. 
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Other identified, but less frequent, rail species included Gallirallus philippensis and 
Porzana tabuensis. Other regularly recorded species were a number of pigeons and 
doves including Ducula pacifica, Columba vitiensis and Ptilinopus greyi. Less 
frequently recorded examples restricted to the cave sites of Malakula were Ptilinopus 
tannensis, Chalcophaps indica and Macropygia mackinlayi (the latter was also recorded 
at Ponamla). 
Five other species which were occasionally recorded at both the open sites and 
the caves sites were a barn-owl (Tyto alba), a scrubfowl (Megapodius layardi) a 
kingfisher (Halcyon farquhari), a parrot (Trichoglossus haematodus), and a starling 
(Aplonis sp.). A single duck bone (Anas superciliosa) was recovered from the 
Mangaasi site. Sea birds were not common at the sites but did include a heron (Egretta 
sacra) from Ponamla and shearwaters (Puffin us pacificus and cf. Puffin us gavia) from 
Ponamla and Woplamplam respectively. 
The high number and variety of small bird bones recovered from the caves sites 
-
on Malakula further confirm that these remains were principally derived from owl 
predation. The identified smaller birds included cuckoos ( Chrysococcyx lucidus, 
· Eudynamis taitensis), cuckoo-shrike/triller (Coracina caledonica, Lalage sp.), fantails 
(Rhipidura sp.), honeyeaters (Phylidonyris notabilis, Lichmera incana and Myzomela 
cardinalis), monarchs (Myiagra/Neolalage), parrotfinch (Erythrura sp.), swifts 
( Collocalia esculenta ), thrushes (Turdus poliocephalus [ also recorded from Layer I 
Ponamla ]), robins/whistlers (Pachycephalaides pectoral is), warblers ( Gerygone 
flavolateralis) and white-eyes (Zosterops flavifrons and lateralis). 
Chicken ( Gallus gall us), the only introduced bird species, was a consistent 
component in the middens from the earliest layers of the sites ( cf. Lapita levels at Ifo, 
Malua Bay and Arapus) and throughout the cultural sequences, suggesting that it was 
present in some quantity from initial arrival, that it was kept as a domesticate and 
continued, as it does today, to comprise a reliable although modest component of the 
diet. 
Clear patterns of avian exploitation have emerged from this research which are 
paralleled in other parts of the Pacific (Steadman 1995). There is a general trend which 
indicates that any bird species that were unable to adapt to the arrival of humans (i.e. 
large and flightless) were very quickly driven to extinction. In a few cases other species 
were, over a longer period, extirpated from particular islands. After this initial 
colonisation phase the extant bird populations appear to be relatively stable up until the 
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present when they have again begun to come under increasing pressure from forest 
clearance and modem weaponry (Bregulla 1992:194). There is evidence that a wide 
variety of bird species have been exploited throughout the archaeological sequence, 
including the introduced domesticate Gallus gallus. Apart from the initial colonisation 
phase it appears that they would have provided an occasional protein source rath!er than 
acting as a mainstay in the diet. 
9.4 Fish 
The fishbone was analysed by Foss Leach, Janet Davidson, Karen Fraser and 
Aglaja Budec at the Archaeozoology Laboratory, Museum of New Zealand Te Papa 
Tongarewa. The methodology and analysis is detailed in an unpublished technical 
report (Leach et al. 1998) and the bone is now held on permanent loan at Te Papa 
Tongarewa. Fish bone was recovered from ten sites (Tables 9 .14-9 .28), the largest 
samples by far coming from Ponamla and Mangaasi. Some 465 fishbones were able to 
be identified from nine of the sites producing a minimum number of 336 individuals 
(Table 9 .28). As is often typical with fishbone remains, much of the bone was not 
identifiable even to family but is included in the presentation of the remains. The most 
common fish caught were parrot fish (Scaridae) which inhabit the reef flats around coral 
outcrops and are usually caught by netting. The next most common fish amongst the 
midden remains was the porcupine fish (Diodontidae ), again a reef dwelling fish caught 
using a variety of methods including netting, spearing and other foraging techniques. 
Surgeon (Acanthuridae) and trigger fish (Balistidae) inhabit similar environments and 
are likely to have been caught by similar methods. Together these fish families made 
up nearly 60% of the overall identified fish bone (Leach et al. 1998: 11 ;Table 9 .28). 
A further 20% of the assemblage was made up of wrasses (Coridae/Labridae 
families) and rock cod or coral trout (Epinephelidae ). These benthic species normally 
occupy demersal waters and are usually caught with baited hooks (Leach et al. 1998). 
Other species included in this category, although recovered in much lesser quantities are 
the squirrel fish (Holocentridae) and snapper (Lutjanidae ). Pelagic or open ocean 
species were conspicuous by their absence. The predominance of inshore fish is a 
feature found in most archaeological sites and sequences across Vanuatu and the 
Southwest Pacific (Green 1986; Kirch 1988b; Kirch and Yen 1982; Ward 1979:12-9) 
and one that dates from initial Lapita settlement (Kirch 1997). The complete absence of 
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pelagic species from the Vanuatu sites ( apart from a single shark tooth pendant 
recovered from Ponamla) confirms the overwhelming dominance of inshore and to a 
lesser extent benthic fish species. 
The potential for inter-site comparisons was limited by the small samples (Leach 
et al. 1998) but the results from both Mangaasi and Ponamla demonstrate a similar 
reliance on inshore species (Table 9.27). No fishbone was recorded from the inland 
cave sites on Malakula. Potential for observations regarding temporal variation within 
sites was also limited by sample size. Tentative conclusions can be drawn which 
suggest fish were a consistent component of the diet throughout the sequence and that 
methods of procurement and the targeted species changed little through time. The 
fishbone recovered from the Arapus site is not presented in detail here but it does show 
the same predominance of reef and inshore species, although on initial arrival fish may 
have contributed less to the diet. Further elaboration on this possibility is discussed 
below. 
9.5 Shellfish 
The analysis of the recovered shellfish remains focused on defining the range of 
species that had been exploited at the different sites over time and also attempted to 
establish the nature of the collection strategies that had been employed. Some 
comparison is made with the only other detailed shellfish analysis reported from 
Vanuatu, that from the Banks Islands (Ward 1979). Large samples of shellfish from 
most of the excavated sites were transported to Canberra where they were further 
subdivided into what were regarded as representative samples for analysis. Although 
sainple size varied substantially from site to site (primarily due to variance in . site type 
and site depositional history) the samples spanned the full chronological history of any 
one site. Sample sizes from the open sites comprised total samples from excavated 
areas that generally measured at least lm2 in area, while the cave sites on Malaluka 
included the entire excavated sample (although a number of the cave sites in Malakula 
returned no shellfish or so little that they were not included in the analysis). The 
samples on which this analysis and conclusions were based included the following; 
Ponamla, TP 1, Area A [lm2] (Gyngell analysed a total of 5m2); Ifo, BS [lm2] (Gyngell 
analysed a total of 1 lm2); Mangaasi, TPs 9 [2m2] and 10 [total 3m2]; Malua Bay 
School, TPs 3 and 9.1 [2m2]; Fiowl, entire sample; Nuas, entire sample; Chachara, 
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entire sample; Navaprah, TP3; Woplamplam, entire sample; Wambraf, entire sample; 
Navepule A, entire sample and Navepule C, entire sample. Trochus sp. shells from the 
Arapus cultural horizon levels of the Arapus site were also included in the analysis as a 
size comparison with those from the earliest levels of the Mangaasi site. 
r The recovered material from the different sites was sorted and identified 
according to Cemohorsky (1971, 1972) and Coleman (1981) to species level where 
possible and to family level when this was not. The material was then weighed and 
minimum numbers of individual (MNI) counts were carried out for the various species 
groupings enabling them to be ranked in order_ of dominance. This order provided 
information on what species were being collected and what environmental zones were 
being exploited (Reef intertidal, Sand intertidal or Rock intertidal). Inferences were 
then able to be made regarding collection strategies, and the testing of an optimal 
foraging model (Stephens and Krebs 1986). Comparisons of the rates and nature of 
exploitation zones within sites and between sites and different islands was carried out to 
determine whether differences or consistencies were present. Once these patterns were 
identified some assessment as to the various influences which produced them could be 
assessed. These included variables such as environmental factors, cultural influence 
and effects of human exploitation on the shellfish populations. All related Tables 
(Tables 9 .29-9 .54) are to be found in Appendix Seven and more detailed discussion of 
analytical procedure and theoretical perspectives are found in Gyngell ( 1997) and 
Schmidt (2000). 
Shellfish collection was assumed to fit an optimal foraging model within 
differing patch zones. Optimal foraging theory (OFT) assumes that choices will be 
made in regards to collection strategies that maximize foraging efficiency in terms of 
energy capture per unit of energy expended by the collecting group (Stephens and 
Krebs 1986). If the collection strategy did not fit the OFT model then it could be 
argued that it may represent the influence of cultural choice that had somehow swayed 
the collection strategy. There are several foraging theory models that are used to 
predict collecting behaviour in general, but not all are applicable to the study of 
shellfish which, as a stationary resource, do not generally involve substantial difference 
in energy expenditure. The two models that are most applicable to the situation in the 
Vanuatu sites are patch choice and central place foraging models (Schmidt 2000:2). 
The patch choice model deals with differing environmental zones as distinct 
patches of resources. Patch types are ranked on the basis of the resources that are 
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located from within a patch. The number of patches that are exploited increases with 
the depletion of the higher ranked patches until the point is reached where the addition 
of a new patch adds nothing to the foraging result. As the community moves from one 
patch to the next they leave behind them a string of patches that have been depleted to a 
marginal return rate for the time spent collecting (Charnov 1976; Nagaoka 2000). 
Central place foraging on the other hand assumes that the majority of any 
collected catch is returned to the base camp of the community for consumption (Meehan 
1982). In this model resources that are first depleted are those close to the central base 
(Hamilton and Watt 1970). This depleted zone then expands to cover patches further 
from the base with the radius of the depleted zone dependent on the size of the 
population at the central base. For testing and differentiating these models we need to 
be able to identify the following trends in the archaeological material; 
1. If a patch choice model was practiced then a main patch would have been focused 
on with an expanding range of zones being exploited as returns dropped. Distance 
to the resources from the site should be only a minor factor and the range of zones 
exploited should reflect the range of resources available. 
2. If the central place model was practiced then patches that are the same distance from 
the main base should be exploited on the basis of which ones were the most 
productive. On depletion of these zones, areas further afield will be added to the 
collection strategy until distance made them unprofitable. In this case the resources 
collected would reflect the range of resources available close to the central base. 
Differentiating between these two models from archaeological assemblages is 
often difficult. The models differ only in the detail. Both predict that as the return rate 
from any one patch decreases then another patch will be added unless it is deemed not 
to be profitable. The decision not to collect a new resource could be due to distance 
from the base camp, difficulty of collecting in that zone, or difficulty in processing 
resources from that zone. Identifying these factors archaeologically is difficult and only 
when clear patterns emerge can the above models be differentiated. Both models are, 
however, optimal foraging models. 
Cultural choice may also play a part in collection strategies with some groups 
expending more energy to collect a seemingly unprofitable resource simply due to its 
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taste or cultural significance. If species appear in the record that are not profitable in 
terms of the optimal foraging strategy then cultural choice might be used to explain the 
discrepancy. However examples of this type of inefficient collecting are rare for 
shellfish where patches are available for efficient exploitation (Schmidt 2000:4). 
r-~ 
9.5.1 Discussion of Shellfish remains by site 
Erromango 
Ponamla 
The main species collected at Ponamla were Trochus sp. from the sandy 
intertidal zone, Vasum, Cypraea and Turbo sp. from the reef and Nerita and Patella sp. 
from the rocky zone (Tables 9.29, 9.30). The MNI information demonstrates a change 
in the species being collected over time, with the main emphasis being Nerita sp. in the 
earliest levels of the site, to Vasum and Trochus sp. in the later levels (Table 9.29). 
Shell density increased from Layer 5 to Layer 3B, which contained the highest 
density of shellfish, and then decreased again towards Layer 1. Table 9 .30 shows the 
different habitation zones of exploited shellfish. Over the period of the site's 
occupation the major zone of exploitation according to the MNI was the rock intertidal 
zone while by weight the reef intertidal zone is predominant. In Layers 1 to 3A the 
reef zone has the highest levels in all the categories but from the 3b level to layer 5 
while it predominates on weight, on MNI counts the rocky intertidal zone has greatly 
increased in importance. The small size of the rocky intertidal species requires that a 
higher number must be collected to account for the san1e amount of weight and thus its 
importance tends to be under represented in an analysis based solely on weight. This is 
especially so for Layer 3b when the MNI for Nerita and Patella sp. dramatically 
increased and then returned in later layers to the number that had been collected earlier. 
The greater reliance on the rocky zone in the earliest levels indicates a more diverse 
collection strategy, initially with the rocky zone supplemental to the reef. This is 
further supported by the greater quantity of species collected from the sandy intertidal 
zone in Layer 4. One of the main species collected in all levels was Trochus sp. which 
was collected from the sandy zone. The change in collection strategy from a more 
diverse reliance on the sandy and rocky intertidal zones in the earliest levels may 
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indicate a reduced yield from these zones, leading to a greater reliance on the reef 
intertidal platform. 
Over the period of the site's occupation there is a general decrease in the 
quantity of the shell discarded. This is most noticeable between Layers 3A and 2 when 
the amount decreases by 989gm. This drop in shell quantity appears to correspond to a 
period of less intensive occupation of the site prior to abandonment. The pattern of 
collection can be summarised as a mixed strategy utilising all three zones at all times 
with some variation in intensity which demonstrates support for the optimal foraging 
model. The sandy zone peaked in Layer 4 while the rocky zone peaked in Layer 3b, but 
overall in weight the reef is dominant in all levels reflecting the predominance of this 
environmental zone at Ponamla. 
Ifo 
The main species that were being collected at Ifo were Turbo sp. and Astrea 
stellare from the reef intertidal zone and Trochus and Tectus sp. from the sandy 
intertidal zone. The most numerous species in each level changed from Tectus sp. in the 
earliest levels of the site to Trochus sp. in the later levels of the site (Tables 9 .31 , 9 .32). 
Over the period of the site's occupation the following changes occurred in the shellfish 
collection strategies. The pattern of zone exploitation reflects a mixed strategy with the 
reef and sandy zones dominant rather than one of concentration on a single zone (Table 
9.32). Layer 1 demonstrated a concentration of reef intertidal zone species followed 
closely by the sandy intertidal zone. This changed in Layer 2 to a predominance of 
shellfish from the sandy intertidal zone. In Layer 3 the reef intertidal zone was 
predominant 'Arhile at the earliest level of the site, Layer 4, the sandy intertidal zone 
species vvere once again predominant. This pattern reflects a combined collection 
strategy concentrating on the sandy and reef intertidal zones. 
Rock intertidal species did not figure strongly in the assemblages at Ifo but this 
,vould seem to reflect the comparatively smaller areas of this zone type in the 
i1nmediate surrounding environment. Mangrove zone species ,vere also present in the 
Ifo assemblages but the small quantity suggests that they \Vere probably harvested 
opportunistically vvhile other resources, such as crabs, were being collected. Bivalve 
species appeared to be somewhat more sensitive to heavy exploitation than other 
species at the Ifo site, especially those that \Vere restricted to the sandy beach zone of 
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which there is only a very limited area at Ifo. Local informants explained that 
Periglypta reticulata, which were recovered from the lower levels of the site, were no 
longer available in the area and they would certainly appear to be one case of shellfish 
extirpation from this region of the island. 
A comparison of these two open sites on Erromango reveals the following. The 
two sites are situated in slightly different environmental locations and this is reflected in 
the composition of the assemblages. A common feature of both sites is that all the 
zones were utilised at all periods, although there is indications that there was some 
slight variation through time. At the lower levels of the Ponamla site there are 
indications of a diverse strategy of zone usage which included the rocky and sandy 
zones which over time changed to a concentration on the reef intertidal zone in the later 
levels. At Ifo the same pattern seems to have occurred with a concentration on the 
sandy and reef intertidal zones, but only a minor role for the rocky zone. This 
difference is also reflected in the main species that were being collected at each site. 
One species that was common to both sites was the Trochus sp. which is recognised for 
its mean high meat weight. At Ponamla there is a general decrease in the amount of 
shellfish collected over time while at Ifo the total weight of shell remains stable. 
Mangrove species were only present at Ifo, a reflection of environmental variability 
between the two sites. 
Further to the effects of human predation are the data gleaned by Gyngell 
(1997:42-44) from these two sites, where he measured the length and/or width of four 
targeted species (Trochus maculatus, Tectus pyramis, Astrea stellare and Echinoderm 
sp (spine width proximal end)). Quite dramatic decreases in shell size through time 
were demonstrated for all of the targeted species. Although both sites fit the optimal 
foraging model the limited sample precluded any differentiation between the patch 
choice or central place models. 
Efate 
Mangaasi 
Two separate shellfish samples were analysed from the Mangaasi site, namely 
TP9 (2m2) and TPl0 (lm2). These two testpits spanned the first 1500 years of 
settlement at the site. A full list of the species from the two testpits are presented in 
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Appendix Seven (Table 9.33, 9.38) as is a summary of zonal utilisation (Table 9.34, 
9.36). The samples from these two testpits showed a predominance of shellfish species 
recovered from the sandy intertidal zone. This zone is the habitat for large fleshy 
bivalve species that are easily collected, very cost effective in terms of expended energy 
and are also relatively easy to process (Schmidt 2000:25). This zone predominated in 
all levels of the site in both weight and MNI categories. 
The main species being collected here were Gafrarium sp., Conus sp. and 
Strombus sp.. The next zone of importance was the reef, with collection concentrating 
on Barbatia sp., Cypraea sp. and Turbo sp .. The rocky intertidal zone species largely 
constituted the remainder of the assemblage. Mangrove species were also recorded at 
Mangaasi with collection that focused on the large bivalve Geloina sp.. In TP 9 the 
highest density of shell occurred in the earliest layers (Layer 9d) after which the 
concentration decreased slightly but remained fairly constant. In TP 10 the greatest 
density was found in Layer 3b. The shellfish from both of the testpits showed a similar 
pattern both in terms of the most abundant species and the targeted zones apart from the 
lowest levels of TP 10 which demonstrated greater dominance of reef zone species 
(Table 9.36). Again the shellfish collection strategy at Mangaasi reflects the efficient 
gathering of the closest available resources (i.e. optimal foraging), the composition of 
which is directly related to the predominant local environmental zones. 
Arapus 
While excavating the earliest levels of the Arapus site all those involved 
commented on the very large size of the recovered shellfish, particularly the Trochus 
maculatus which were also one of the more frequent species. This part of the site was 
associated with initial human arrival in this area of the island and therefore some size 
comparison of the recovered shellfish with that from the Mangaasi site was seen as 
necessary. The first suture width on the Trochus shells was the measurement used to 
enable a comparison ( cf. Swadling 1986). The mean first suture width of the shells 
from the Arapus site was 66.1mm while those from the earliest levels of the Mangaasi 
site was 37.6mm, representing an almost 50% reduction in size (Schmidt 2000:23). 
Dramatically illustrated is the sudden impact of human arrival in a pristine marine 
environment. A similar method and result, using the same shellfish species, has been 
demonstrated at the Reefs Santa Cruz sites where there was a dramatic change from "an 
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established older population plateau, which is characteristic of most unexploited 




Many of the shell samples from the excavated sites on Malakula were relatively 
small, thereby restricting analysis to little more than the identification of species. Any 
conclusions regarding collection strategies and zone utilisation must thus be seen as 
only speculative and need to be treated with some caution. 
Open sites 
Malua Bay School Site 
The shell sample analysed from this site comprised total samples from two 
testpits namely TPs 3 and 9 .1 (2m2). The assemblages showed a reliance on shellfish 
species predominantly from the reef and rock intertidal zones (Table 9.38). The MNI 
counts show some preference for rocky zone species (skewed by the quantity of Nerita 
sp.) in the lowest layer (Table 9.37), although weights tend to indicate a major reliance 
on reef species. The species present in all occupation layers of the site are generally the 
same as are their relative proportions, Nerita sp. being the obvious exception. The 
sudden decrease in the numbers of Nerita sp. might reflect resource depletion on the 
rock platform. The next most common species was Turbo sp., followed by Cypraea sp. 
which are both derived from the reef zone. A mangrove zone species, Geloina sp., was 
also present at the site, as were the sand/mud zone species Quidnipagus palatam, but 
their small number would suggest that species from these zones were not being 
specifically targeted. 
While excavating the site local informants noted that Periglypta puerpera which 
was found only in the lower layers of the site was no longer available in the area. This 
species appears to be particularly sensitive to intensive exploitation and was a favoured 
species, as it appears in many of the earliest layers of sites on Malakula ( cf. Navaprah, 
Wop lamp lam, Fiowl). It also demonstrates an ability to repopulate an area as it was 
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also found in some later sites ( cf. Chachara, Nuas) perhaps indicating that its current 
status (i.e. extirpated) may be due only to more recent over-exploitation. 
Fiowl 
All layers at the Fiowl site show a reliance on species predominantly recovered 
from the reef intertidal zone. There were no significant differences between the various 
layers with all of them showing the largest number of MNI having been sourced from 
the reef intertidal zone (Table 9.39). When the species MNI are compared there appears 
to have been a major decrease in the collection of Turbo sp. from the earliest layer of 
the site (Layer 3) to the later layers (none). Sudden disappearance of a shellfish species 
in the archaeological record is not a normal indicator of resource depletion. This seems 
more likely to be a factor of small sample size as it is most unlikely that Turbo sp. 
ceased being collected while viable stocks remained. Also present in the assemblages, 
albeit in minimal quantity, were Quidnipagus palatani and Melina ephippium, two 
species which prefer brackish conditions. 
The shellfish remains from both of the open sites located on the coast (Malua 
Bay School and Fiowl) showed there was a preference for reef intertidal species. This 
can be seen as directly related to the fact that it is the predominant coastal 
environmental zone. Shellfish from the Malua Bay site indicate a wider resource 
collection strategy than that practiced at Fiowl. This can be largely explained by the 
fact that the Malua Bay site was located in a more varied environmental zone, which 
included a large sandy bay and a perennial river. Nerita sp. were the main species 
collected at both sites followed by Turbo sp .. 
Chachara and N uas 
The assemblages recovered from these similar site types (total of 54 shells 
[Tables 9 .41, 9 .43]) were very small and any summary regarding collection strategies 
must be treated with caution. The major zone of exploitation was the reef intertidal. 
This predominance is reflected in both MNI and weight, making it unambiguous. The 
pattern would reflect a collection strategy of concentration on the reef with some more 
opportunistic collecting from the sand and rock intertidal zones. However the 
percentage of collected shellfish deriving from these zones was almost negligible. The 
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shellfish remains from both sites fit a collection strategy of optimal efficiency in that the 
reef intertidal zone is a rich resource patch and is the dominant coastal environment. 
The main species being collected was by far and away Turbo sp. from the reef zone. A 
greater number of species overall were recorded at Chachara possibly reflecting a wider 
ranging pattern of collection which may have been inspired by the distance of the site 
from the coast (some 2km). Nuas is located some 125m from the coast. At both sites 
the shellfish component of the diet would seem to be minor, but interestingly, even for 
those living towards the centre of the island they were at least an occasional addition to 
the menu. 
Malakula cave sites 
Navaprah 
The shellfish sample (TP 3) analysed from the Navaprah cave site reflected a 
concentration of species from the rock and reef intertidal zones, with the main species 
being collected comprising Nerita and Turbo sp. (Tables 9.45, 9.46). Lesser numbers of 
other species fron1 other zones suggest more opportunistic collection. 
Woplamplam 
The sample from Woplamplam shows a very similar pattern to that ofNavaprah, 
1.e., a greater reliance on both the rock and reef intertidal zones, with a lesser 
concentration on the sand intertidal. Nerita and Turbo species were again the most 
numerically dominant (Tables 9.47, 9.48). A single mangrove species was also present 
in the upper layer of the site suggests that this zone was not being specifically targeted 
or that it was a zone of limited area. 
Wambraf 
The changes over time at the site of Wambraf in the proportion of species from 
each zone can be analysed using the MNI counts (Table 9.49). They indicate that a 
mixed strategy was practiced with some change in the proportion of each zone over 
time. Shellfish from the earliest layers of the site were dominated by species from the 
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reef intertidal zone. There was then a shift to a dominance of rock intertidal species ( at 
70cm) with lesser quantities of reef and sand species, then finally in the uppermost layer 
of the site the assemblage comprised species derived from the reef and rock intertidal 
zones (Table 9.50). Explanations to account for the changing emphasis on the various 
zones must be regarded as only speculative with such a small sample, but such factors 
such as altered environmental conditions (i.e. uplift) or depletion of particular zone 
resources are likely to have been involved. There were no mangrove species present at 
Wambraf. The predominant species collected at Wambraf were Nerita sp., followed by 
Turbo sp.. Although there was a component of sandy zone species at the site there was 
unusually no Trochus sp. recorded. 
Navepule 
The three inland caves at N avepule returned very small amounts of shell and the 
assemblages are too limited to provide any meaningful insights into shellfish collection 
strategies or behavioural patterns. The distance to the resource is reflected in the 
amount returned to the site. Only three shells in total were recovered from Navepule B. 
All the shellfish from the three caves were reef intertidal zone species (Tables 9 .51-
9 .54 ). As far as species composition is concerned there was no difference between the 
cave sites, the most numerous species being Nerita sp .. 
When all the cave sites are compared a mixed rock/reef collection strategy is 
clearly predominant. The sandy and mangrove zone species comprise a negligible 
percentage of the assemblages. The main species that were recorded at the cave sites 
were Nerita sp. followed by Turbo sp.. There is a difference between the shellfish 
assemblages recorded for the coastal and inland caves but it is seen in the quantity of 
shell returned to the individual sites rather than in the particular species being collected. 
In fact for all excavated site types the shellfish remains displayed little variation apart 
from quantity. The open coastal sites comprised species that indicated a mixed 
collection strategy based primarily on reef and rock intertidal zones with the main 
species being Nerita sp and Turbo sp .. At the open inland sites the main zone was the 
reef intertidal zone and the main species collected was Turbo sp.. The shellfish from 
the cave sites (for which no species difference was found between inland and coastal 
sites) again indicated a mixed collection strategy focusing on Nerita and Turbo sp .. 
Some extirpation or intensive exploitation of bivalve species was also hinted at. 
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9.5.2 Shellfish summary 
The analysis of the shellfish collections from the sites discussed above was 
carried out to ascertain the collection strategies that were being followed at the various 
sites and to what degree they conformed to optimal foraging models. The analysis of 
the shellfish remains indicates that the employed collection strategies fit well with the 
theory of patch optimality where species that are most abundant and numerous within 
each patch being targeted. The inland sites that are further from the resource contain 
less shell density, shell weight and number of species, which also conforms to 
optimality theory. 
Collection strategies did not fit a model of differing strategies for beach, inland 
or cave sites. Rather it was found that collection strategies employed at the various 
sites were largely influenced by their topographic setting. Sites that were situated in 
similar environmental locations were found to contain broadly similar shellfish 
assemblages, although some fine tuning of the collection strategies (i.e. focus on the 
most abundant patches) could be identified. Overall the shellfish collection strategy 
employed was one of efficient gathering of the closest available resources which would 
of course vary depending on the environment surroundings. This was a pattern also 
identified by Ward at the Pakea site (Ward 1979:12-9) with some variation. Ward 
argued that the sheHfish from Pakea showed greater variety in the earlier levels of the 
site and that over time shellfish consumption became an increasingly important 
component of the diet (ibid: 11-38). However this apparent increasing reliance on 
shellfish seems likely to be directly related to the fact that Pakea is a very small island 
where the richest resources by far are marine. Ward also noted a restrictton in the range 
of species being collected over time which he suggested was due to either targeting 
and/or depletion. 
Heavy predation on initial arrival in an area and gradual reduction in species 
size over time has been confirmed at the Arapus site and the sites of Ifo and Ponamla on 
Erromango (Gyngell 1997). This is a pattern that has parallels with other sites in the 
Pacific (Kirch and Yen 1982:296; Swadling 1986). 
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9.6 Initial verses later settlement 
The faunal ren1ains from the Arapus site have not yet been analysed in any 
detail, but certain striking features of the assemblage relating to the earliest levels of the 
site ( c. 3000 BP) require comment. The remains from the Arapus site dramatically 
demonstrate the subsistence strategy of a population on first arrival and how that very 
quickly that strategy changed following the depletion of pristine resources and a certain 
level of equilibrium was reached. It might be pointed out that only c. 6m2 of the earliest 
cultural deposits have as yet been excavated at the Arapus site. The first sign of human 
arrival in the area is evidenced by the buildup of midden deposits directly on top of the 
former foreshore (see fig. 3.19). The lowest levels of the cultural stratigraphy in STPs 
8, 14, 17, 20 and 23 are characterised by concentrated deposits of shellfish, with a 
preference for Trochus maculatus. Associated with the shellfish were concentrations of 
bone, principally turtle, fruit bat, bird and to a lesser extent fish. Pottery was relatively 
sparse. This evidence gives a glimpse of a short time period, before the establishment 
of horticultural systems, when the population on first arrival was initially heavily reliant 
on readily procurable local marine and terrestrial resources ( cf. Kirch 1988b:238). As 
mentioned a number of extinct species have been identified from the earliest levels of 
the site (birds and land crocodile) which highlights the almost instantaneous nature of 
the disappearance of certain species on human arrival. There is also very quickly a 
significant reduction in the size of shellfish (i.e. comparison of Trochus maculatus from 
the earliest deposits of Arapus and Mangaasi). 
The faunal remains from the Arapus site would seem to support an argument 
that on initial arrival in a pristine faunal environment colonisers took an optimising 
approach, exploiting the high-return protein-rich species (i.e. flightless birds, turtles and 
land crocodiles) before moving onto those that were less profitable (Anderson 1997; 
Martin and Steadman 1999). Once the protein-rich easily-caught resources were 
depleted the procurement strategy began to favour a broader selection criteria. Further 
evidence for this scenario is hinted at in the earliest layers of the Arapus site ( cf. STl 4, 
ST 17, ST 20) where although bone remains were frequent, the percentage of fishbone 
was relatively small (total for the three testpits only 21 bones). All cultural horizons at 
the Mangaasi site contained significantly greater quantities of fish bone (Tables 9 .14, 
9 .15). This scenario, along with other observations, has only been identified by 
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contrasting a site associated with initial arrival with later sites. It might well not be 
identifiable or demonstrated in a site that dated to even 50 years after initial settlement. 
9.7 Chapter Summary 
The archaeological faunal remains from Vanuatu have provided a general 
outline of the non-horticultural prehistoric subsistence patterns. Those species which 
have always been a regular component of the diet include fish, shellfish, fruit bat and to 
a lesser extent wild birds, along with the introduced domestics, pig and chicken. Two 
species of rat completed the list of introduced species. Dog was not identified in the 
faunal assemblages. As outlined above there are a number of changing subsistence 
strategies that can be identified in the record. The 'blitzkrieg' scenario in Vanuatu has 
been hinted at but remains to be further confirmed. As yet the sub-fossil record of 
Vanuatu is non-existent compared to its nearest neighbours, New Caledonia (Balouet 
1991) and Fiji (Worthy et al. 1999) but it will provide essential data to assess further the 
significance of faunal extinction on human arrival. Evidence from the Arapus site 
demonstrates the devastating effect that the arrival of humans had on rtaYve faunal 
populations. It was these abundant natural resources which would have initially 
sustained a founding population prior to the establishment of stable horticultural 
systems ( cf. Kirch 19 8 8b: 23 8). 
But this 'first contact' phase (Martin and Steadman 1999) was short-lived and 
soon afterwards some stabilisation of subsistence strategies, which undoubtedly 
comprised a substantial horticultural component, was reached. Those stabilised 
subsistence strategies, involving 'the interaction of a number of practices targeted at a 
wide range of different exploitation zones' (Walter 1998: 104 ), appear to have largely 
remained unchanged until the latter part of the archipelago's prehistory when there is 
clearly evidence of increased intensification of horticultural activities (Spriggs 1981 ). 
Turtle was keenly exploited on initial arrival and appears to have experienced a 
rapid reduction in the breeding population due to human predation as evidenced by its 
much rarer occurrence in sites post-dating Lapita settlement (cf. Kirch 1988b:235; 
Kirch and Yen 1982). Pigs were brought by the first colonisers and have provided a 
reliable source of sustenance from that period to the present. Evidence of their 
increasingly ceremonial role appears in the archaeological record from about 1000 BP. 
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Wild birds were exploited consistently through the sequence but would appear 
to have provided an occasional addition to the protein intake rather than a substantial 
component. A similar scenario is seen with the introduced domestic species Gallus 
gallus. Fruit bats appear to have been heavily exploited on first arrival and more 
moderately throughout the rest of the sequence. Inshore and reef species of fish have 
been exploited from the earliest settlement period and onwards with little evidence for 
changing preference or procurement strategies. 
Shellfish remains indicate a general pattern of optimal gathering of the closest 
resources. Over-exploitation to the point of extirpation was evidenced in a number of 
areas where particularly sand-dwelling bivalve species recovered from early cultural 
layers of sites were no longer available in the area ( cf. Ifo and Malua Bay). The effect 
of initial human arrival on pristine shellfish populations has also been dramatically 
demonstrated at the Arapus and Mangaasi sites. Continued exploitation and progressive 
size reduction are also highlighted at the sites of Ponamla and Ifo on Erromango 
(Gyngell 1997:42-44). Once people moved beyond the initial arrival phase and 
horticultural produce was readily available, reliability on shellfish would have lessened. 
This is reflected at all of the excavated sites where shellfish appeared to provide a 
regular, albeit minor, protein-rich component of a varied diet. 
The inclusion of the faunal remains from the Arapus site, which is still under 
analysis, was instructive in showing that the postulated 'blitzkrieg' scenario can only be 
seen at sites which date to the very beginning of human occupation of any island. The 
remains post-dating that phase demonstrate the utilisation of a broad spectrum of 
exploitation zones where both opportunistic and selective hunting and gathering of 
indigenous resources was practiced. Animal husbandry was also in evidence. All of 
these activities were carried out against a background of horticultural and aboricultural 
production and utilisation. This broad pattern of subsistence activity remained largely 






Chapter 10 Discussion and Conclusion 
"From time to time and from many places, new movements of people have brought changes to 
the gene pools, to the languages and the customs, and to the subsistence patterns of the people of the 
Melanesian islands. New ways of exploiting island environments continue to give impetus to movements 
within the island groups themselves and to further modify the life of the people. Shifting patterns of 
contact and isolation have brought and continue to bring other changes. Each new excavation brings 
something of this nature to light and, we suspect, will continue to do so" (Shutler and Shutler 1975:77). 
10.1 Discussion and Conclusion 
Forty years ago when Golson (1959) summarised the archaeological prospects 
for the Pacific it could be accommodated within 49 pages. Since that time a tsunami-
like flood of information of increasing complexity and sophistication contained within a 
myriad of articles and books has radically changed our perceptions of the region. This 
more recent research into the archaeology of Vanuatu has also gone some way in both 
modifying earlier assertions and providing further data with which to assess a number 
of n1ore recent hypotheses. The five research objectives outlined in the introduction to 
. this thesis were as follows: 1) testing for evidence of pre-Lapita settlement in Vanuatu, 
2) clarification of pioneering research and the establishment of basic cultural sequences, 
3) establish basic outlines of prehistoric subsistence patterns and 4) provisional 
conclusions regarding settlement pattern and finally 5) an assessment of the evidence 
for a Melanesia-wide incised and applied relief ceramic tradition. The results of the 
research and to what level these objectives were achieved are summarised below. 
1) Testing for evidence of pre-Lapita settlement 
The idea of pre-Lapita settlement in Vanuatu can now be laid to rest. There was 
no evidence in any of the excavated cave sites on Malakula in the north or Erromango 
in the south that indicated human settlement prior to 3000 BP. All the earliest dates 
(3000-2900 BP) thus far for Vanuatu are associated with Lapita sites. Further in 
support of this assertion is the emerging evidence of faunal extinctions related to the 
initial settlen1ent of at least Erromango and Efate, a feature that is widely recognised as 
being associated with first human arrival in Remote Oceania (Steadman 1995). In the 
case of Erromango the extinct bird bone was associated with dentate stamped pottery. 
On Efate the extinct fauna was identified at the Arapus site where it has been argued 
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ceramics representing the domestic component of a Lapita assemblage have been 
recovered (Bedford and Spriggs in press). Vanuatu's initial settlement lies firmly within 
the expansion into Remote Oceania by members of the Lapita Cultural Complex. 
Dentate stamped ceramics were associated with the initial settlement phase in Vanuatu 
but appeared to survive for a relatively short time period of only a few hundred years 
being replaced by plain and/or a variety of decorated wares. This concurs with a pattern 
which has now been confirmed for most other regions of Remote Oceania, from the 
Reef/Santa Cruz to Tonga (Anderson and Clark 1999; Burley et al. 1999; McCoy and 
Cleghorn 1988; Sand 1997) and one which suggests that whatever connections this 
homogeneity ofLapita ceramics may have represented they were somewhat short-lived. 
2) Clarification of pioneering research and establishment of basic cultural sequences 
The Mangaasi ceramic sequence of Central Vanuatu, as originally outlined by 
Garanger (1972), has been substantially revised. No longer can it be seen as a lengthy 
conservative tradition separate from Lapita. Nor is there any evidence to support putative 
connections with ceramic traditions from New Guinea (Galipaud 1996a; Garanger 1972; 
Gorecki 1992). Rather the ceramic sequence from Central Vanuatu began with the appearance 
of Lapita and can be shown to have demonstrated an evolutionary transition to the Early ( c. 
2800-2500 BP) and Late Erueti (c. 2500-2000 BP) Phases and on to the Early (c. 2000-1600 
BP) and Late Mangaasi (c. 1600-1200 BP) Phases and finally terminating at around 1200 BP 
on-current evidence. 
The ceramic remains from Erromango parallel those from Efate in a number of aspects, 
namely the primacy of Lapita and evolutionary nature of the sequence, but that is where the 
similarities largely begin and end. Lapita connections were short-lived. Rather abruptly the 
post-Lapita ceramic sequence on Erromango demonstrated a quite independent trajectory to the 
sequences from Efate. Lapita was superseded on Erromango by the Ponamla Plainware Phase 
( c. 2800-2600 BP) which in turn transformed into the Early ( c. 2600-2400 BP) and Late ( c. 
2400-2000 BP) Ifo Phases, at which point ceramics disappeared from the cultural repertoire. 
The archaeology of Northern Vanuatu remains somewhat of an archaeological 
terra incognita although the combined results of Ward in the Banks Islands (1979), 
Hedrick on Malo (Hedrick nd) and Galipaud on Santo, Malo and the Torres Islands 
(Galipaud 1996c, 1998a, 1998b), along with this recent research which probed the 
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archaeology of Malakula, have begun to shed several rays of light. Malakula, and 
almost certainly the other islands of Northern Vanuatu, can now be securely associated 
with Lapita expansion in the region. On Malakula, however, sites associated with 
initial arrival and some frequency of dentate stamped ceramics, remain elusive. The 
earliest settlement found so far on the northwest coast of Malakula around 2700 BP is 
best identified in the archaeological record by calcareous-tempered sherds associated 
with plain pots of the proposed Malua Phase ( c. 2700-2500 BP). The central part of the 
Malakula ceramic sequence remains largely uncharted. The surface collected ceramics 
hint at the possibility of a lengthy ceramic sequence, albeit unevenly distributed across 
the island, which might in future demonstrate some parallels with the Central Vanuatu 
sequence. 
The last phase of ceramic production on Malakula is characterised by bullet 
shaped, coil-made pots which appeared in the sequence no earlier and possibly 
sometime later than 1000 BP. Research to date suggests that these vessel forms have no 
apparent antecedents in Vanuatu. Thus far this distinctive Chachara Ware, which has 
been found across most of Malakula, has been tentatively dated to between 600-200 BP. 
· It is found in association with the frequently recorded nasara or ceremonial structures 
which were and still are an integral component of the political structure in the north and 
central north of Vanuatu which is based on a chiefly system that is consolidated through 
a hierarchy of grades. Clearly these site types and the political activities associated with 
them have some pedigree in Vanuatu, albeit restricted to the north. 
The same Chachara Wares have also been identified as being present on a 
nu1nber of the other northern islands of Vanuatu indicating regular contact and 
interaction amongst the inhabitants of this region over the last 500 years. Appearing to 
overlap with these Chachara Wares and clearly developing from them are the Naamboi 
Wares which are unique to Malakula. These vessel farms which were recorded 
ethnographically represent the final phase and subsequent demise of ceramics on the 
island. Their appearance also coincided with a breakdown in the above noted pattern of 
ceramic similarity in the northern islands. This points to a shrinking sphere of 
interaction in the region and it seems likely that it is from this period that the extant 
cultural variability, found both on single islands and between islands, has developed. 




Glimpses of the latter part of the cultural sequence on Malakula have indicated 
that quite substantial social and cultural change occurred over the last 500 or more years 
on the island and in the region known as Vanuatu's 'Oceanic Mediterranean' 
(Bonnemaison 1996:208). Green (1999) has argued that these changes can at least 
partly be explained by influence from further west in the form of sustained -contact or 
even migrations of non-Austronesians, a scenario that fits well with some of the 
archaeological, biological and linguistic evidence. However, finer resolution of the 
long history associated with this social and cultural transformation, which defined the 
ethnographic period and con1prises the cultural heritage of much of the present 
population of Northern Vanuatu, awaits future research. 
The wide variety and quantity of non-ceramic artefacts recovered during the 
excavations have also contributed further insights into the archaeology of Vanuatu. The 
recovered materials indicate that non-ceramic artefacts were generally not as susceptible 
to change as were the ceramics. They tended to show greater conservatism for longer 
periods. Artefacts such as Tridacna and Conus armrings showed little change in form 
over at least the first 1000 years of settlement. The same could be seen with the shell 
adze assemblages which were exclusively made of Tridacna shell and were almost 
always fully ground. The most perceptible change amongst the non-ceramic artefact 
assemblages during the first 1500 years was an apparent reduction in both quantity and 
variety. However this apparent trend seems more likely to relate to increasingly 
dispersed settlement patterns and, related to this, less concentrated midden deposits. 
Certainly the wealth of non-ceramic artefacts associated with both the earliest and latest 
periods of the cultural sequence support this scenario. The lack of archaeological 
research focusing on this middle section (2000-600 BP) of the sequence has clearly 
contributed to this perceived variability. 
While change in non-ceramic artefact forms may have been gradual there is 
overwhelming evidence at least in the Central and Southern Islands that by 600 BP or 
earlier it was substantially changed. These changes included a variety of different shells 
being utilised in the production of adzes (Lanibis and Terebra sp.) and a whole host of 
ornament forms that had not been previously recorded. Pig tusk and Trochus sp. 
bracelets were also a commonly recorded artefact dating to this later period. While 
change in some of the artefact forms can be ascribed to Polynesian influence, other 
artc>facts indicate some contact with New Caledonia and/or areas to the north west of 
Vanuatu. Further focus on the non-ceramic artefact forms dating to this latter period 
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has the potential to provide valuable information into the patterns of interaction and 
cultural transformation which occurred in the region. 
3) Prehistoric subsistence patterns 
The largely absent faunal component of Vanuatu's archaeological record has 
now been substantially augmented. There are hints of a 'blitzkrieg-like' scenario on 
initial arrival, although further excavation of sites dating to this period is required for 
confirmation. Extinct birds were identified in only the lowest layers of a number of 
sites on all islands. The remains of an extinct land crocodile have also been identified 
at the Arapus site, which dates from initial human arrival on Efate. Further to the 
impact of human arrival on nai:ve faunas is the dramatic reduction in the size of shellfish 
at a number of sites. There are even indications that certain species may have been 
extirpated from particular areas on different islands. 
After this short-lived 'first contact' phase some stabilisation of subsistence 
strategies was reached and horticultural produce would have begun to play its role as 
· the major supplier of sustenance. The record indicates a wide range of procurement 
strategies were employed which targeted a broad range of species, both introduced and 
indigenous, from all accessible zones of exploitation. Those species which contributed 
regularly to the diet from first arrival and throughout included fish, shellfish, fruit bats 
and to a lesser extent wild birds, along with the introduced domesticates, pig and 
chicken. Two species of rat were also identified amongst the fauna! remains namely 
Rattus exulans and praetor. No dog was identified archaeologically. Turtle appeared 
more frequently in the earliest layers of sites indicating it was heavily exploited from 
initial arrival which would have led to a rapid reduction in the breeding population. 
This is certainly reflected in the archaeological record with turtle bone being much rarer 
in later layers. Fruit bats also appeared to be heavily exploited during the initial 
settlement phase but their continued consumption throughout the archaeological record 
is indicative of their adaptability. Inshore and reef species of fish were targeted from 
initial arrival and continued to be so throughout the sequence, with no evidence for any 
change in preference or procurement strategies. The shellfish remains indicated a 
collection strategy that fitted an optimal foraging model, i.e., efficient gathering of the 
closest available resources. 
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All of the faunal data and its relative importance in the strategies of subsistence 
must of course be assessed against the thus-far largely assumed horticultural component 
of the diet. If ethnographic evidence is anything to go by, it would have consistently 
provided the most substantial quota. 
4) Settlement pattern 
Some consistency in the archaeological record is now beginning to emerge 
regarding the history of settlement pattern in Vanuatu. The pattern of initial settlement 
appears to fit a situation where Lapita colonists were moving into an uninhabited 
landscape and were thus able to select prime locations for habitation. During the initial 
colonisation phase the island of Malo may have acted as some sort of focal point or 
'metropolis' (Bedford et al. 1999 :21) from which other islands were then investigated. 
Although few excavations in Vanuatu that have focused on Lapita and immediately 
post-Lapita remains have revealed more than the occasional posthole or hearth feature, 
the concentrated deposits of midden tend to suggest a pattern of nucleated settlement. 
The zones targeted for settlement were overwhelmingly coastal, with a preference for 
areas which included easy canoe access, fringing reefs and/or lagoonal environments 
and an easily accessible fresh water source ( cf. Ponamla and Ifo on Erromango, Arapus, 
Mangaasi and Erueti on Efate, Malua _Bay on Malakula and much of coastal Malo). 
These factors enabled maximum utilisation of marine and other faunal resources. There 
is evidence that this phase of settlement was very fluid. Occupation may have been 
short-lived (cf. Ponamla on Erromango, Malua Bay and coastal cave sites on Malakula) 
due to changing environmental factors. Populations still had the option of moving to 
other pristine areas of the same island or indeed to other islands as resources became 
depleted. Variability in environmental situations may have been one of the key factors 
governing the viability of settlements. The environmentally more fragile leeward side 
of the islands may not have been able to sustain long-term intensive settlement and 
horticultural practices. On the other hand the tephra-rich soils found on a number of 
islands would undoubtedly have been an attractive feature that would have facilitated 
long-term horticultural production. 
The archaeological record indicates that it was only much later that populations 
spread out from these prime location areas. Exploratory visits into the interior of the 
larger islands may have been a regular feature ( cf. Navepule C, Malakula dated to c. 
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2000 BP) but more permanent settlement does not seem to have occurred until the last 
1000 years. 
5) Assessment of the evidence for a Melanesia-vvide incised and applied relief tradition 
The establishment of fine grained ceramic sequences from Efate and Erromango 
have enabled a reassessment of earlier results and conclusions relating to the 
archaeological history of Vanuatu and the broader region. A widely accepted theory 
used to explain post-Lapita change across the Southwest Pacific is that it was related to 
a secondary wave and/or continued contact with Non-Austronesian populations further 
west, which had the effect of "Melanesianising' the region as far east as Fiji (Bellwood 
1979; Golson 1961; Green 1963; Spriggs 1997). It has been argued that evidence for 
this scenario can be seen in the ceramic record of the region. Some authors maintain 
that there is evidence for a Pan-Melanesian Incised and Applied Relief tradition which 
demonstrated synchronous change throughout much of the post-Lapita period (Spriggs 
1984, 1993, 1997), possibly even right up to 800 BP (Wahome 1997, 1999). 
A re-appraisal of the ceramic assemblages that have been used to support such 
an argument suggest that at least in terms of claimed homologous ceramic traits the 
evidence is less than secure. It is argued that the concept of an Incised and Applied 
Relief tradition existing across the Southwest Pacific has since its inception been based 
more on theoretical grounds than empirical data. The term has often simply been used 
to differentiate ceramics that were neither dentate stamped nor paddle impressed. 
Implied ceramic stylistic unity, arranged under the broad Incised and Applied Relief-
Mangaasi rubric, has been used to support the concept of a Melanesia-wide inter-
connected ceramic tradition. With it has gone a tendency to lump collections together 
rather than highlight differences. A comparison of common decorative techniques like 
incision or applique, without regard to vessel form, motif design, or fim1 chronological 
control, tends to support scenarios of widespread population migration and diffusion 
and such is the case with the Incised and Applied Relief tradition. But the act of 
grouping pottery using common yet ill-defined stylistic criteria does not mean that a 
close historical relationship need have existed between pottery makers who might have 
included incised and or applied relief amongst their decorative repertoire. 
In the very earliest stages of many ceramic sequences from the Southwest 
Pacific similar changes can certainly be identified. There is a change fron1 the first 
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dentate stamped decorative wares to an increasing percentage of incised wares and/or 
plainwares, along with a decrease in the range of vessel forms. A few immediately 
post-Lapita motifs, decorative methods and vessel forms share a degree of similarity 
across sequences but these might equally be explained as continuities inherited from the 
founding ceramic tradition rather than continued inter-archipelago contact. 
The relatively homogeneous nature of Lapita ceramics can be seen in part as 
being the result of frequent interaction over a relatively short time period between a 
small, widely dispersed and highly mobile colonising population (Graves et al. 1990: 
228; Summerhayes 2000). But Lapita expansion and colonisation itself was not the 
result of any monolithic state-sponsored settlement program that was totally 
homogenous across time and space. When ceramic assemblages begin to show island-
specific variation soon after Lapita settlement, as seen in Vanuatu, there are clearly 
other processes that influenced the form and composition of those sequences. Different 
islands may have been settled by clan groups that were only distantly related and over a 
short period rapidly changing population dynamics and environmental conditions may 
have encouraged further delineation. This might partly explain the diversification in 
ceramic styles which began to reflect efforts to produce and maintain geographically 
based social distinctions (Graves et al. 1990: 228). In other words, the ceramic remains 
tend to demonstrate the 'evolutionary primacy of local processes' (Hunt 1987:330) 
rather than inter-archipelago connections. In line with this argument is the mounting 
evidence that ceramic sequences, at least in Remote Oceania, began to follow 
increasingly independent trajectories soon after initial Lapita settlement and up until at 
least 1000 BP. From this date there is evidence, at least in the recovered non-ceramic 
artefacts (see below), for renewed inter-archipelago contacts. 
The concept of a Melanesia-wide Incised and Applied Relief tradition was a 
useful concept during the infancy of archaeological research in the region. But as new 
evidence has revealed it is no longer supported by the empirical data. The term and its 
implications have begun to cloud the archaeological picture and has led to some rather 
simplistic explanations of cultural change. That is not to say that the study of post-
Lapita pottery should be abandoned because inter-regional links might not be evidenced 
in the ceramic record. Rather, the focus now needs to be on tracking patterns of stylistic 
variation within each archipelago. Pacific archaeologists who deal with ceramics need 
to stop packaging the post-Lapita period as a devolved and reduced version of Lapita by 
making connections between island groups on the basis of individual ceramic traits. 
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Also highlighted from this research is that post-Lapita assemblages that comprise a 
small number of small sherds must be treated cautiously, particularly those that are 
claimed to cover long time periods with little change. 
These arguments do not preclude the possibility that future research may well 
reveal low levels of inter-archipelago contact in the post-Lapita period and considerably 
higher rates during the last 1000 or so years. A greater frequency of long-distance 
contact in the recent past is an emerging result in Vanuatu where some non-ceramic 
artefact forms point to increased long-distance interaction. These include the presence 
of Banks Island basaltic glass in Tikopia and Fiji, the widespread occurrence of 
artefacts such as Terebra shell and lenticular stone adze forms across Vanuatu ( and 
much of the Southwest Pacific), New Caledonian serpentine on Tanna and Polynesian-
style ornaments and burial practices in the Centre and South of Vanuatu. 
10.2 Future directions 
Great progress has been made in our understanding of the archaeology of 
· Southwest Pacific region over the last 50 years of investigation. But the state of 
knowledge varies greatly from region to region and between specific time periods. 
While the sustained focus on research into Lapita in the region has been essential and 
justified one of the more recent emerging revelations from that research is that in 
Remote Oceania, the highly identifiable dentate stamped ceramic component of that 
Cultural Complex comprises no more than 10% of any of this region's prehistory. 
Archaeologists working in the Pacific often claim that one of their primary objectives is 
the further elucidation of the origins of the biological, cultural and linguistic variation 
that is found in the contemporary Pacific. If this is so then we must start focusing on 
what happened after Lapita and particularly on the archaeology of the last 1000 years. 
This period remains one of the least well known throughout the entire region but is 
likely to prove to be the most profitable in terms of detailing more recent episodes of 
human interaction which have substantially shaped the contemporary human landscape. 
Ironically, in Vanuatu it is the post-Lapita period that has been a major of focus 
of research whilst the archaeology of the Lapita period remains poorly known. This is 
clearly a significant gap in cutTent knowledge that requires a great deal of 
archaeological attention. Whilst the post-Lapita period in Vanuatu has been a major 
focus of research it has been somewhat unevenly concentrated. Clarification of the 
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archaeology of the Central and Southern Islands is beginning to be achieved, although 
finer detail particularly of Mangaasi Phase (2000-1200 BP) of the ceramic sequence is 
still required. Also needed is more research into the period post-dating ceramics, i.e. 
the last 1200 years. It is as yet a poorly understood period, but as shown by the work of 
Garanger (1972), it can be seen as a time of substantial change to cultural forms 
markedly different from what had been seen before. The largest archaeological -gap 
remains Northern Vanuatu and particularly the North Central region, the 'Oceanic 
Mediterranean' comprising Santo, Maewo, Pentecost and Ambae which has been 
virtually untouched archaeologically. The last 1000 years in this region has also 
witnessed significant cultural change. It is during this time that we can see 
differentiation occurring between the islands of the north and centre. It may also have 
been during this period that increased inter-regional contacts occurred. 
Many of the same research questions and gaps in archaeological knowledge 
pertaining to Vanuatu are also seen in other areas of the Southwest Pacific. 
Archaeological research in the region needs to focus on the establishment of much more 
detailed regional sequences which will ultimately provide a platform for more informed 
theoretical debate. 
What is abundantly clear is that the pieces of the archaeological puzzle that 
comprise Vanuatu' s long duree are far greater in number and present a far more 
difficult task in their assembly than has appeared to be the case hitherto through the 
limited archaeological research that has been carried out to date. But this thesis, 
building on earlier research, can at least claim to have made some contribution to the on 
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